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Pdnters
One of the most frequent questions we

get is, "What about printers._ In addition
to the Sinclair ZX Printerand the Timex/
Sinclair 2040 printer, we have received

We hope that this issue of SYNC will 2) The product name. Programs and the entries below. We note also that sev-
put to rest the complaints we hear from books are italicized. The supplier's num- end suppliers are offering interfaces for
time to time that there is no support for ber, if any, follows in parentheses, standard printers.
the Sinclair and Timex/Sinclair corn- 3) RAM pack requirements are for the
puters. The response to our invitation to ZX81/TSI000. A few products are for E.Alvaru
submit product descriptions has been the Spectrum and so indicated. The for- Paper for ZX Printer
overwhelming. In fact, we could not in- mat of the material follows. This was not 3 roll pac for $12 pp.
clude them all in this issue. So our next always clear in the information we Paper rolls in exact size for the ZX
Resources Column will be a "Buyers received. Printer. Sharp, bold characters on pale
Guide Supplement" to complete the list- 4) Prices in dollars, pounds or, in a few metallized stock. Same day service, and
ings along with any new product notices cases, Canadian dollars indicated by economy.
we receive, (Can). Suppliers will usually take checks;

The following categories could not be a few specified money orders only. The CAI lmtmmun@ iae.
included. You can contact the suppliers buyer is also responsible for any sales CAl/P40Printer.$119.95.
for _r information, taxes on orders from suppliers from the The CAI/P40 printer is a 40-colunm

" Horse Racing (from CRC, A. Doty, M. same state, thermal printer that prints all TS1000 and
H. Marks, 3G, UAS). 5) Shipping and handling, "pp." _te ZXSI alpha-numerics and graphics. Used

Biorhythms (from Fisher-Marriott, postpaid. "s&h" means that there is a with either a mini-interface ($20) or the
Gladstone, Orbyte, Softsync, Syber, separate charge for postage, shippins, and CAI/'0 board. Printer has s/x modes of

• UAS). handling. This also was not always clear print: screen dump, print listing, and print
Astronomy (fromBug-Byte, Gladstone, in the information we received, string, each of which may be printed in

Kamel, Robert C. Moler, Bob Woish, Z- 6) Product description, normalor expanded style.
West).

Mngnmn (from American Micro, Memoteeh Corporation
Gladstone, Haymarket, R. Midura, Soft- Next Seikosha GP-100A Printer package.
sync, Z-West). $399.

Golf (from Asia Tsucho, Com- The theme section of our next issue The Seikosha GP-100A uses a 5 x 7
putronics, Emvee, Mindware, R. will be "SYNC at the Workbench," few dot matrix printing format with ASCII
Midura). turing hardware articles ranging from standard upper and lower case character

Books, publications, building a robot to making minor modifi- set. Printing speed is 30 characters/
cations of your computer. We will also second with a maximum width of 80
include the "supplement" to our Buyer's characters. It uses standard fun/old pa-
Guide issue, per up to 9_/s inches wide. The GPI00AHow to Use is offered as a package including cable

the Suvam G;.idm and interface-

r_t,---'-'-----'--"theBuyersGuide is a listingof The T81000 for $69.95 S_ko,ha op 250x Prmter Package.
products and services available for the Timex announced on March 11 that $449
Sinclair ZX81 and the Timex/Sinclair the sugsesteA retail price for the TSI000 The Seikosha GP-250X uses a 5 x 8
1000. It is not a _, We cannot guar- has been reduced to $69.95 and that the dot matrix printing format with ASCII
antee the accuracy, completeness, or rebate program of $15 would continue standard upper and lower case character

of the information printed. If through April asannounced earlier, set. Printing speed is 50 characters/
you see a product that is of interest, we second with a maximum width of 80
suggest that you make an inquiry of the characters, it uses standard fanfold pa-

supplier Mo_ sending off an order with Glitcholdz Report per up to 9_ inches wide. The GP 250Xa _. Ouraim has been to give you as is offered as a package including cable
complete a listing of resources as possible Mlnotaw, 3:2, p. 80. and Centronios interface.
with anindicationof cost. The list of variables required is as

Next, theproducts are arranged in cat- follows: Mfaa_,at_ Inc.
,, egories.Since some products could easily Enter in the immediate mode: From Eagle Sales

be listed in several categories, check in LET A=I The MW-100 Printer. $119 plus s&h;
more than one place. LET B= 1 LET L=33 includes 5 rolls of paper and any 2 soft-

The listings follow this format: LET C= I LET O=0 ware programs.
1) SuppHer'sname in bold face type. LETD=I LETP=I The only ZX81/TS1000 plain paper

," The suppliers in a given category are LET E=I LET Q=2 printer available in the U.S. Dot matrix.
arranged alphabetically; All the products LET F= 1 LET R=3 Uses keyboard printing commands. Stan-
from one supplier in a given category are LET G= 1 LET S=5 dard 1 3/4 inch paper rolis. Ribbons read-

together. Consult the Directory of LET H= 1 LET T=20 fly available. Needs no interface. Three
Suppliers for the address. This Directory LET I= 1 LET U=31 modes: Mode O:Prints each 32 character
is armngedin alphabetical order by corn- LETJ=512 LETV=I28 fine using 2 lines on the tape for each
patty name, If the supplier name is a LET K=16396 LETDN=.3 screen line. Mode 1: Divides the screen
personal name or includes a personal Do not use RUN to start. Use GOTO in half vertically; prints each; then tape
name, the entry should be found under 10 (to input density) or GOTO 20 (to use them together for full screen. Mode 3:

-thclastmu_. - - . _mune.densi_ Printsl6_character li_n_. _ []
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reasons. First, with Time magaMme en-
dorsing the personal computer as
"Machine of the Year," the home com-

Timex, Sinclair and puter gained respectability and urgency9 in the minds of mmioas of consumers.

the Clones as consumers, volume goes up and prices
come down. But beyond the effect on
prices, more customers mean that manu-Dat4d H. Ah/ facturers will offer a wider diversity of
peripherals,soh_are, andapplicationL

In addition to the many new peripherals
At the Wmter Consumer Electronics vetoping at-home electronic banking set- and software packages at CES of interest

Show in Las Vegas, there was much fan- o,_.es, but the terminal cost thus far has to Timex and Sinclair owners, two new
fare surrounding the official introduction been prohibitive. A computer/modem computers were announced, The firstwas
of the Timex/Sinclair 2000. Dan Ross, combination with a list price of $185could a clone of the Tin.x/Sinclair 1000 with
Vice-President for Computer Products, change all that. the main difference being a '_eal" key-
and the entire T'nnexcrew were there as Like Apple, Atari, and Tandy, Timex board. Wen, it doesn't exactly have a

well as Clive Sinclair and Nigel Searle sees the educational market as having a typewriter k_, but rather little rub- .
from _ Research in Britain. On a vast, untapped potential. Our opinion is _ _hicle_. Dubbed the FiRura
much lower key, a Sinclair clone and a that Thnex might be undere_inmting the 8300, it was being shown in the Unisonic
look-alike that ran Forth were shown by amount of software, courseware, and booth.

comtmnieg bandhokling support that is necessary to I spoke with the Chinese designer of
We ve mldyou about the 2000 (Sinclair get into the educational market in a major the Futura and asked him Jfthe Basic was

Spectrum) in previoasissucs of SYNC, so way. Time will tell. fioensed from Sinclair. All of a sudden,
before k)okin8 at the other new hardware, How many Timex/Sinclair 1000 and his _ seem_ to falter, but he quick-
let's hear what Dan Ross has to say about Sinclair ZX81 computers have been sold? byrecovered, shrugged and asked _ it
marketing. Today, about 14,000 retail Of cour_, the number is a moving target, should be licensed. Why, indeed?Imnot
outlets are carrying the Timex/Sinclair but as of the end of 1982, our best e.s- sure, but it secms to me that it should be.
I000; Dan expects that number to in- timate is 600,000 Timex/Sinclair 1000s,
crease to 25,000 or more by the end of and about the same number of ZXSIs,
l_s_ Catalog_ toychain_and atthoughont_200,000of themarein the
bookstores are all in Rcss's sight, but he United States.
also plans to target other channels of Does that make the Sindak the best
distribution, most notably schools and sellin8 computer in the world? We think
banks, so, and Clive Sinclair and Dan Rom c_er-

By 3une or July, says Ross, several tainiy agree. However, both C_
programs will be• instituted between and Texas _ts also claim to be
Timex anddiffenmt ba_ks. He thinks that number I in sales. C__
bankswillbe _ to give awaythe wereteaiageverlmneinstghtatCESthat
lOOOas a _ for opui_ acw theyhadpmdueedone _ Vie _

_ when Timex intro- while TI people were just saying the
ducei a $99 _ (_ in the first 99/4A was the bast seller, period. No
quarter of 19K3), matter who you believe, 1983 should

Reas feels the modem is im_t be- shape upto be a most intezesting year.
cause banks are very interested in de- This year will be interesting for many Tim_ Aoo

The Thau/Si_lair 2000 The Unlmmle Futm 8300



Unisonic who could tell me when the languagethatadherentsclaimis tentimes
machine might be marketed, how we faster than Basic,four timesascompact,
couldget one for review, andso on. "We and muchmoreflexible.
don'thaveanyoneto dealwith the press," The JupiterAce has a Z80A micro-
I wasgrufflytold."HowshouldIgo about processor, 3K RAM, a 40-key keyboard
getting one?" I asked, reminding the with auto repeat, graphics resolutionof _t_on Adams
gentlemanthat we publishedSYNC and 64 x 46 pixels (which the designersclaim
Creative Computing. "Buyone," he said to be equivalentto 256 x 192pixels),an Dearreadersby the timeyou readthis,
as he walkedawayto find someone else internalspeaker,a cassetteinterface,and you may have in the shops the Timex/
to insult. Although Unisonic is a strict an expansionport formemoryand other Sinclair2000 whichis yourequivalentof
orthodox Jewish company and pre- peripherals, the ZX Spectrum.
sumably its employees have had a fine The machinewillbe marketedbyData- The Spectrumcan have 16Kor 48K
upbringing,we have been singularlyun- Assette, 56 South 3rd St., Oxford, PA RAMprovidedinsidethe case (the extra
impressedwith theircourtesyandproduct 19363,(800)523-2909. 32K RAM chips and decoding can be
supportin thepast.Thus,we do nothave Yes, there was a great deal more of added to the sockets at a later date).
high hopes for the Future8300, even at interestat CESand we came homefrom There is no RAMCSconnectionprovided
the suggestedretailprice of $80. the show with armloads of literature, on the expansion port so once 48K is

Another computerwhich also looked decks of business cards, and scores of fitted, no EPROMsor extradevices can
like a T/SI000 with a real keyboardwas promises to send products for review, be inserted into the memorymap. As the
the JupiterAce. Unlikethe T/S machine, Youll see it all on these pages. [] upgrndeis via 32Kchips and needs 150ns



Letter, continued... Having machine code so easily avail-
able, a lot of companies have come out

type chips, upgrades from other suppliers with assemblers and disassemblers as well
SINWARE announces two new pro- havebeenslowin coming,but somenow as monitorsfor the Spectrum.One of the
grams in machinecode to enhance the cost£24.50 as againstSinclair'sprice of best disassemblers is SPDE from
power of BASIC programmers. (16K £50 (which alsorequiresthe computerto Campbell systemsand one of the best
required.) be returned to Sinclair). A novel way assemblersis ULTRA VIOLET from

STEP round fitting extra chips is to add an ACS. Pascal and Forth should just be a
"ADAM" adaptor which allows the use of short time behind. Also available, but
a 16K ZX type RAM pack on the back of untried by me are two Basic compilers

STEP is a debuggingtool that quickly a Spectrum giving 32K for Basic. The whichturn outa machinecodeversionof
idnpointsBASICprogrammingerrors. RAM pack cannot be useddirectly for Basicprogramwhichis at least100times

two repot: not only is the memory area faster. These are available from PSS and
STEP provides line-at-e-time execu- filled with RAM, but alsothe top eight SOFTEK.tion of your programsand allowsyou
to check the display and the values of address lines of the e_on bus are on The tape interface works at 1500

either end of a 28 way p.c.b, edge instead BAUD on the Spectrum and is very reli.
programvariablesfor unexpectedre- 23way edge of the ZXSI. This makes any able. It has, however, one _vantagesuite. Other modes _ breek_nts
to be set by line number for quick memory device incomparable and only over the ZX81 in that the cassette leads

of long p_mat, by the num- I/O de_ which restrict themselves to have to be _tly plugged in and out
bet of _ for tasting loops, o_ by the address lines A7, A6, and A5 are as feedback _ the tape recorder stops
limits on _ _. useable. Sinclair has extended the number a program or data being SAVEd properly.

of bits required by his devices to five, so To stop this the EAR lead _t be dis-
STEP occupies 3K atthe top of your that if any I/O address which has one of connected during SAVEing. This has led
161( _ and is available as you the lower bits as Binary 0 will turn on his to the more common use of a cassette
write and _ _ program. STEP is devices. This is covered in the manual, switch which allows you to disconnect
_'._ to be _by the learn- The choice of ASCH as the character one lead as well as amplify the rather
er and _t enough for the ex- set has .speeded up the production of weak _ sound effect from the
pert. Deta]ed inst_ include a games etc. for the Spe¢_ but the Spectrum. _as d_ one ff yon are

_ for quick masteryof screendiqday, althongh _ mapped interested, and there is a progrannnable
programfeatures, and controlled by the ULA, is w_ ve_ available _ an RZI which

z-roots you wish to use the screen with machine Coming back to the BEEP command
code or _KE it directly. The screen for the moment, this only producersone
itself takes up 6912 bytes of _ from sound at a time _ _ all com_ting

Z-TOOl.6 isa Ntaf BASICutilitiesthat the bade 16K and the lower half is map while _ it. _ has lead to the pro-
_r _ power, ped in dots rather than characters, Each duction of _us sound __ on

M_ pm0rams from yow own li- Binary 1 represents an INK color, and the AY8910 chip which will put out
_of_ subro_m buitdnew each B_ 0, a PAPER color. _ ex- so_qdsindependent of _ the _
progmnm qua. R_UM provides plains why there are only two colors is doing. One of the best _ I have seen
_t listings, includes numbered allowed per character _re. The top yet is to include with it A/D and a set of
GOTO's_ :_uB's, andflagsthose half cagedthe ATFRIBUTE file contains joysticks plus an amplifier. This is done

_ns. COPY and DELETE the _ for INK and PAPER (out of a by Micro Power as a plug on board, it
of _ for qe_ msWactudng, choice of eight), plus wh_ O/ey should can also _ _ B_ of the _t-

_ __e_ tape_ be FLASHing,BRIGHT, etc, The attn'b- rumifyon _.
and _ losses to defec- ute file is:no_ mapped so that char. _ _ of the BE,EP _er

ti_ _. AIf_ menu driv- acter 0,0 is the first followed by 0,1, etc. is employed by several of the games, that
en and _ _, One of the interesting developments is is, of having your Spec_ talk to you.

that the whole character _t _ be _ _ is achieved only in machine code
Z-TOOUB is a _l_Wt 21(and is pro- fined as well as the user definable char- and can either be reproduced tryin _ _ns on one cassette

i for 1_ _ for e_ RAM. acters (of which there are 2I A-U). By into anfic_ and_ thedigi.
_ a routine included in the "Horizon" tal signals to play _k as speech or by

81_'RE's _ p_cts are those cassette which is given free with every using pre_mmed m_ to repro-
i,:- h_ _os HOT Z, for cracking Spectrum, various m of characters can duce the voice. Both are available, and
I __ of_ code, and Z be _, gi_ up to _ characters per speech may be available later as an add-

_ EXT,, for great displaysand easy fine. on chip.
data storage. Many games etc. use _ to squeeze Games are _ one use of the

more _as or characters on to the Specerum, but a lot moce

i PRICES screen. This _ _ _t that saving ma- are 1_ at the Spec_ as a first stepSl_P ................. _ ,14.U chine code _ _les jelly on in computet'n_ _ b_ Them

, Z-lX)OtS............... _eutt, $_I.B the S_ is _ _ encouraged pro- will very soon _ printer inte6aees forZ_ ........ ..... :_ t_,n _ to se_their _ _ the _, and _r is launching a
! HOTZ...ISK er32K+ _tm .19,N sections to save on memory and make word _r _. _ is tOgo with

HOTZ,E .... Four_EPROMs MO,O0 them harder to copy. Time Gate by the prondsed RS232 interface for a print-
Quicksilva is a good example as the in- er. _ ___ _ befitted

SINWARE s_dons _ the program after the indde the _232/_ intedace box
Box _ user has read them. _ enables the full and so two_ _ now be re_ to

_nta re, NM 8"Ri(_: _ of__ in thlx_ _ _-the '_ad_-.soon_ _ ....
game.Gamesmostlyseemto bebasedon is well over due, The network interface
Pacman, Frogger, Space Invaders, and _ificaflon, _, etc. are still to be
Asteroids at the moment, published.
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r NEWFROM

Computer Control Center..
ForAll Timex-Sinclair1000and SinclairZX81Computers.

A handsome, compact, work station that consolidates work
space and provides remarkably faster, easier operation!
FEATURES:

• Effectivelyeliminates clutteredcables in • The Computer ControlCenter costs just
your work area. $29.95.

• ON/OFF Switcheliminated pluggingand COMPLETE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
unplugging. #, for any mason, you are not completely satisfied, you may

• Accommodatesall brandsof 16K,32K, 64K retum The ComputerControlCenter,ingoodcondition(freight
RAM packs, prepaid),for a full cash refund.

• Allowsprovisionfor PrinterandTape Deck MBRDistributors POBox321 Deerfield,IL60015
hook-up.

Rush me __ Computer Control Centem @ $29.95/ea $

• HoldsyourSoftwareTapesinneat,specially R=,_*,0._,d,___@_, $
formedpockets.

• Made of highimpact,blackmoldedplastic. (,,no_,k,,_t,,,_Sl.,O=,,,=x.,=)
The ControlCenterstands3%" high,20" To_
deep, 141_"wide,andaccommodatesa 13" "="'
TV screencomfortablyangledformaximum
display, c_,su, z_

CheckorMOt7 Charge_jVl_E] _mmrCharpD _,_an BxWe_13

CudS. !_:._
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ImprovingYour _mp_r



.EmlnDIIIliRSU.EOF
FORTiMEX/SINCLAIRCOMPUTERS

I I

Store,organize Ausefidword COM1ROL ORAPIN Createsand PAre Solvesmath Shortcut Routinesto
Anall-purpose andretrieve processing Twowaysto Analyzes runsvideo Getscomplex formulasand commandsfor enhance
electronic datainstantly, program, keeptrackof growth displayshows, scheduling ' drawsgraphs, programmers, screen
spreadsheet $|4,05 $19.05 inventories trendsand SEZ.$5 undercontrol $Z4,05 $1$,05 displays
$22,05 SZZ.I_ plotsgraphs. $19.05 $1|,05S2Z,0!

MOmlrOR _ _ PILOT atAPHICGOLFCItOUWORO_ WOIlOll'r,Sl' MUUrlI'LZ
Testsarid Gobbleyour Canyoufind Cockpit Achallenging Createandplay Tryto putthe Allkindsof CHUCK Hyperspace
debugs waythrough yourway controls 18-hole yourown scrambled questionand Canyoupick laserbattles
prOgramsin mazes,chased through thatteachyou goffcourse, crosswords, words answertests, thecorrect amorigthe
machinecode byogres 3-Dcorridors? howto $0,05 $15,|5 backmorder $16.06 answer? stars!
$I D.O5 $| 5.95 $!5.05 nawgate $15.95 $15,05 $15,0ii

$19,05

I I I
• FAIn'WADIMMindware'sproprietary • OUAUTfTITLESMindware softwareis • USER-FRIENDLYDocumentationprovides

Quickload,"feature lets you load written bytop Britishsoftware cJearinstructions,learningexamples,
programsupto fourtimes faster developers,includingPicturesque, andtrouble-shootingtips.
thanconventionalTimex/Sinclair Hewson,Hilderbay,Asher,Campbell, (All programsrequire 16K.)
programs.Quickloadsoftwarealso Axis,Jones,Vortexand Silverso_
alerts youto mialoads,and lets you .... .... B

restart the tape fromthe pointof F "_O_'_RE"'_O_'R -- -- _ri:1

Interruption,withoutre-loadingfrom i I ltt9 I
the beginning. .THEONLYPLAINPAPER,DOTMATRIX

PRINTERFORTHETIMEX/SINCLAIRSYSTEMI [ Po,ege& handling 2.25 Ii
(Mes_resldents odd 5% ts_

Mindwere's MW-IO0 gives you the

ability t° make hard c°plea 1

of programs, data, mailing SPECIAL PRINTER OFFER - Retail value. 1150-182,00
lists, and screen MW-lOO printer - 119.00

graphic& Two sc#tw_re titlqs free: N/C

Postage & handling 4.95
Total

: (Mess. residents add 5% tax) I

Toto_encloeed Is [] check[] moneyocder

Charge to " i'-I VIn I-I MutercamJ

Number _ Volume discounts

Expiry m _ - um available todealers
PleasePrinf _ and schools.

I Name 8endmoreInfoon: ISPECIAL OFFER: Ordera MW-IO0 printerfor$119.001 -,- [] o_,o.,._..andget yourchoiceof anytwo Mindwaresoftwaretries
FREE; plus5 FREE rollsof paper(comparableretailvalue, I c_v/s_,terztp I"1MW-IO0printer..J$150"182.00). " i i I i i III III II I il

Thousandsof MW-IOO'shavesoldnationallyat a retailpriceof SEND TO: Eagle Sales Co./$Y
$129_5.(1_ nt_), _ 15 Tech Circle Natick, MA 01760

(617) 655-3368



Improving,continued.., switch to suit user, on/off keyboard, moldedmoving key with alphanumeric
P. Harlrave Holds SHIFT active about one second, characters;8 automaticshiftedkeys, 2
Tactile FeedbackOverlay. $3.95. freeing one hand. Speedskeying; bell= shift keys,numerickey pad, 5"spacebar.

For ZXS0/81, TSI(X_ or _. A _ Module,_ and I.J_D
_. clear vinyl keyboard overlay with _ fit _ all cases. Mailed Ftmt Class in _ lain...

over each key. Lets you feel your keys. USA, CAN, and MEX pp. Keyboard Audio Circuit.
Touch typing possible. _ entry of $12.00 plus $2
data or progrmns. Prevents missed keys. E-Z Key The circuit emits a short beep when

i Adhesive backed for easy installation. E-Z key 60. S84.95 + $4 s&h_ any single key is pressed. The circuit fits
60 key '_ feel" keyboard inside the _81 and does not require

Kaitek plugs into same connectors as the exist- any soldering or cutting.
ShihLcw,kModule (SI_) ing keyboard on your ZXS1, TSI000,
Kit: $17.46. Dala for SASE. 1_ 1500 or TS2000. "IS1000 legends and 'Memoteeh Corlmrat/on

one-finger keying via touch graphics in three colors on the base- Memotech Keyboard. $99.95.
For _ of operation, the Memotach

keyboard is a _ quafity _ type-
writer_ withTSt_ legends.
The keyboard is cable counec_i to a
buffered _ _ is housed in a

ISYOUR ++++"+"rectly into _ _ of the TSI000 or
other Memopa_

SINCIAtRWORKINGHARD, Keybomrd

ORHARD WOREING? 40 key keyboard with _ travel keys,
Labelled as _ ZX81 in two _ Fit-
__ _ only.

_m,,ee

3 7/8 x 9 7/8 x 1 1/4, Un-

__c. Timx ease_ ph_ in
wires. Repeat key iaeluded, From Haven

Keybomd. _.
52 _;. 12 uumbexie _ which

l_-tmil _ commuter included.
From dk'Umi_

the. 16KRAM. S3930.

We've _more _ 60 unique softwane intemsi _ expamkm _ above
_ka_ges_ _ fort_ zx-8_. _. __

__e_e__ __._.
ware a_le _ _ _ _ e_ for above
__ _coume,_ board.Fromdk_uies.
and games. Write us for the name of the
Graph/comp dealer _ _ TS2000 KeybmrcL _,
___. ._ _ _ k_. F_

Cable. $10.95.

_ YorkStx_et,_ 100,_, Ontario Mb'J1R7

_ _ your Sinda/r_to _ __ao_K_
Plans: _.

............... __-_ -
Complete EZ tofollow plans to expand

your _ -_ key computer keybom_l
ready to wire.

!, 12 8YNC Ma_zine

L_



NOW.ATS1000/ZX81
.11 I I I I

PUSH-BUTTON.
II I

KEYBOARD
FORUNDER$20.00.

I II IJ

reayOoOefficientwayof ironingouttheTS1000/ZX81's
onlyrealbug:itskeyboard.TheFilesixty
Buttonsetoffers ,._akesu,et_o,,,,,a,,_a,d,o,.n 3Soa,,yo,,do.,_,_e,,e

andcheckthatall thekeysfunction, protectNebacking.

• A full-travelcalculator-typemoving _ 1
keyboardforonly$19.50. F "=" =7 - -

• Installedin seconds.The peel-off
adhesivebackingmeansyoujustregisterinto 2.TheButtonSet,sheld,nplecebys_.adhesr_epads. 4.Andplacelt centrallyonyourTSlOOO/ZX81.

positionandpress. [_h'_ues-Tmo'_eyoTErs'_d___"TEy L_d. I

• NOmessylabels,dismantlingor I Pleasesendme (qty.)Buttonsetls) 1
soldering, at $19.50each(inclusiveof postage&packaging).

• 3 groupsof colourkeysto pickout , TotalS BLOCKCA_TALS
shift,numeralsandnewline. ! Name. !

• Precisionmouldedin ABSto match I Address. I
I I

formaximumlegibility I
Ltd., W9;
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AARDVARK -- THE ADVENTURE PLACE

TRS-80 COLOR COMMODORE 24 VlC-20 SINCLAIR/TIMEX T199
WE CARRY MORE THAN ADVENTURE$II ADVENTURES -- Adventures are s unique PYRAMID by Rodger Olsen -- This is one of

MAXI-PROSWORDPROCESSlNG _4_14 form of computer game. They let you spend our toughest Adventures. Average time30 tO 70 hours exploring and conquering a through the Pyramid is 50 to 701_ours. The
The easiest to use word processor that I world you have never seen before. There is old boys who built this Pyramid did not mean

know of. Has all the f_res of a major word little or no luck in Adventuring. The rewards forit to be ransacked by people like you.
processor (right and left margin justification, are for creative thinking, courage, and wise Authors note to players -- This is a very
page numberingogtobel and I!ne editlng,!ingle, gambling -- not fast reflexes, entertaining and very tough adventure. I leftIn Adventuring, the computer speaks and clues everywhere but came up with some in-
double, triple spacing, text centering, etc.) at listens to plain Enpl!sh. No ,prior knowledge genous problems. This one has captivated
a very cheep price because we wrote it in aT computers, special controls, or games is re- people so much that I get calls daily from as
BASIC. Includes 40 page manual and learning quired so everyone enjoys them-even people far away as New Zealand and France from

.guide. Easily modified to handle almost any who do not like computers, bleary eyed people who are stuck in the
printer combination. Available on disk or tape Except for Quest, itseff unique among Ad- Pyramid and desperate for more clues.
for VIC20, COMMODORE64, and TRS*80 venture games, Adventures are non-graphic.
COLOR computer. Requires 13k RAM on Adventures are more like a novel than a comic MARSby Rodgar Olsen--Your ship crashed.
VIc, 16k EXTENDED on TRS*80 COLOR._dA book or arcade game. It is like reading a par- on the Red Planet end you have to _et home.titular exciting book where you are the main You will have to explore a Martian city, repair
$19.95 on tape $24 JEl§on disk. _kY-"" character, your ship and deal wlth possibly hostile aliens
GENERAL LEDGER - Complete bookkeep- AIIofthe Adventures in this adarein Basic. to get homeaoain.
leg for a small business. Disk required. For They ere ful! featured, fully plotted adventures Authors note to players -- This is highly
Via20 (13k), Commodore64, TRS-80 COLOR that will take iz minimum of thirty hours (in recommended as a first adventure. It is in no
(16k EXTENDED). _69,95 (Send $1.00 for several sittinQs) to play. , way simple-playingtime normally runs from
manuel before ordering.) Adventur;ng requires 16ken Sinclair, TRy- 30 to 50 hours -- but it is constructed in a80,and TRS_80 Color. They require 8k on OSI more "open" manner to let you try out ad-

• and 13konVlC-20.Sinclalr requires extended venturing and get used to the game before
you hit the reall-y tough problems.

' __Tn_f_ l_ BASIC. Now available for TI99. ,_<
TREK ADVENTURE by Bob Rosalie - This
one takes place aboard a familiar starship and
is a must for trekkies. The problem is a famil-
iar (me -- The ship is in a "decaYing orbit"
(the Captain never could learn to parkl) and
the engines are out (You would think that in
all those years, they would have learned to

LABYRINTH -- 18K EXTENDED COLOR build some that didn't die once a week). Your
BASIC -- With amazing 3D graphics, you fight options are to start the engine, save the ship,
your way through • ,maze facing reel time get off the ship, or die. Good Luck.
monsters. The graphics are real enough to Authors note to players -- I wrote this one
cause claustrophobia, with a concordance in hand. it is very accurate
Similar game for Timex/Sinclair 16k- hunting _ and a lot of fun. It was nice to wander
treasure instead of monsters $14,95. around the ship instead of watching iton T.V.

" _ DERELICT by Rodger Olsen amiBob Ander- _,
• A son -- For Wealth anal Glory, you have to ran-

_f _ sack a thousand year old apace ship. You'll
_m_, _s. have to learn to speak their language and

operate the machinery they left behind. The
hardestprobiem (xf all is toJive through it. QUEST by Bob Re;lie and Rodgar Oleen --

Authors note to players -- This adventure THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE
is the new winner in the "Toughest Adventure OTHER GAMES OF ADVENTUREII!! It is

L_ _ at Aardvark _bveepstekes". Our moat difficult played on • cmllputer genereted map ofL_: preb_m in writing the ackrenture wastokeep Ateeia. You lea(/a smafl band of adventurers
ADVENTURE WRITING/DEATHSHIP by it logical and rcatistic. There are no irrational on a mission to conquer the Citadel of Moor-
Rodger _ -- This is a date sheet showing traps and sudden sanleless deaths in Derelict. lock. You hem to build an army end then arm
howwedoit. It is about14 pagesof deteited This ship wes designed to be perfectiy safe for and feed them by combat, bargaining, explora-
instructions how to write your own adven- its' builders. It just happens to be deadly to tion of ruins and temples, and outright ban-
lures, It contalnsthe entire textof Deathship. alien invaders like you. ditry. The game takes 2 to 5 hours to playand is different each time. The TRS,80 Color
Data sheet - $3_5, NOTE: Owners of TI99,
TRa-80, TRS-80 Color, and Vic 20 computere I)unllee_ of Death -- Just for the 16k TRS- version has nice visual effects and sound. Not
can also get Deathshlp on tape for an addS- 80 COLOR, this is the first D&D type game available on OSI. This is the most popular
lionel $5.00. good enough to qualify at Aardvark. This is game we have ever published.

serious D&D that allows 1 to 6 players to go 32K TRS 80 COLOR Version $24.95.
Oealers--We have the best deal going for you. on a Drsgon Hunting, Monster Killing, Dun- Adds a second level with dungeons and
Good discounts, exchange programs, end fac- gaon Exploring Quest. PlaYed on an on-screen more Questing.
tory support. Send f0r Dealer Information. map, you get a choice of race and character
A=them--Am_dlvark pays the highest commis- (Human, Dwarf, Soldier, Wizard, etc.), a PRICEANDAVAILABILITY:
sloes in the industry and gives programs the chance to grow from game to game, end a 15 All adventures are $14,95 on tape. Disk
widest passible advertising coverage. Send a page manual. At the normal price for an Ad- versions are available on VIC/COMMODORE
Self Addreswd Steeped Envelnpe for our venture ($14_5 tape, $19,95 d_sk), this is a end TRS-8OColor for $2_0additiomd. $2.00
Authors Information Packap. gi,,_mmy, shlppino ©harp on each order.

Pleasespecifysystemon all orders
AL80 FROM AARDVARK -- This is only • partied list of whet we carry. We have • let of other 0areas (particularly f4w the

TR2.QO Color and O81), businessprograms, Mank tapes and disks and hardware. Send $1.00 for our complete catalog.

AARDVARK

__ 2352 8. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI 48088 / (313) 669-3110Phone Orders Accepted 8,00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.

TRS-80 COLOR TIMEX/SINCLAIR COMMODORE 64 _-20
$2.00 shlpplng on each order



Improving, eontlnued... Z-X/_8
ducer permits accurate load level adjust- 16K RAM and up. Cassette: $19.50 plus

Swetma_ Co., Inc. ments. Includes power switch, LED indi- $1.50 s&h.
KD-81 Keyboard. $69.95 plus s&h. cater, SAVE/LOAD switch, and LOAD A fast LOAD/SAVE EPROM. Will

41 keys, shift on both sides, space bar. monitor. Highest quality parts through- LOAD and SAVE 6 to I0 times faster.
Black case of hieh impact piustic. I0.75 x out. Fast array variable LOADing and SAVE-
7.25 x 2.125 inches. Key legends silk- ing independent of program. Fast binary
screened in 2 colors. S_ Adams data LOADing and SAVEing anywhere

The RZI tape controller in RAM. Prompts. Simple hardware
ZX81 or Spectntm (state which) changes. Occupies less than 2K RAM
£25 Basic model; _ two relay, between J4-16K.SAVEing lind LOADIng The RZ1 allows control of the SAVE

Abacas IDectmales. and LOAD leads as well as the tape motor CAI Immam, m Inc.
Abacus Controller for TS1000. $24.95. for one or tape recorders. Relay isolation CAI/ESF Mass Storage Device. $119.95.

Developed to eliminate tedious swap- from the computer allows control of 110 1 - 2 drives. Menu driven; accessible
ping of plugs when LOADing and SAVE- volts AC I amp from the unit. Also basa through s/mple keyboard commands; uses
ing programs on cassette. Single switch built in 5 bit port, (6 if only one motor small and inexpensive microcemettes that
selection of TALK, SAVE, CUE, and relay fitted). Uses no RAM or I/O can SAVE and LOAD pmgranw at 11000
LOAD modes. Built in microphone speak- address, completely invisiblet Outputs can BAUD (compared to 250 BAUD on the
er for fast and reliable program naming be used for BANK switching (diagram TSI000 tape port). A 16K program can
and cueing, provided). Very useful for word pro- be loaded in less than 20 seconds. The

cessing and data logging. CAI_F is used in conjunction with the
Abacus Controller for TS2000. $35.95. CAI/0 board which allows the user to

Developed to eliminate tedious swap- Adlnm_d Intexlhlce Designs LOAD programs through the standard
.ping of plugs when LOADing and SAVE- Z-XLR8 tape port and transfer them to the C,A3/
mg programs on cassette. Single switch 16K RAM and up. Cassette: $9.50 plus ESF.
selection of SAVE, LOAD, and AMP $1.50 s&h.
modes. Bu/It in amplifier and loudspeaker A fast LOAD/SAVE program. Will Cealmaleinc.
boosts sound output. LOAD and SAVE 6 to 10 times faster. Tape Load/ng Aid. $30.

Fast array variable LOADing and SAVE- Load tapes the first time. Includes LED
AB Eallkmerb_ ing independent of program. Fast binary indicators of voice over, program loca-
ControlCenter (CC-I) data LOADing and SAVEing anywhere tion, recordlevel, overload. Also provides
$20 plus $2.50 s&h. in RAM. Prompts. No hardware changes, earphone monitor of tape sound and reset

Efiminates cable changing, aural trans- Occupies less than _ RAM. switch for computer. Plugs in between

FINALLY
The Linguists Are Here!

AnnouncingLINGO 1 software:
• Two-way translator (e.g. German/English or English/German) • Words randomly repeated when Incorrectly answered
• 18 lessonson nouns with articles, verbs,other words • Cumulative percentage of correct answers
• Ea¢hleesonlestslS/25mlnutes • Over 350 words with their translations on each cessette
• Words randomly selected to avoid rote memorization • ForZX/TS with 16K

, Elmhurst, Illinois 80128
Programmer/DistributorinquiriesInvited

m m m m m n m m m m u m at at u m m m m m m m m m u m m m m m m m m m u m m u m a m m m m m m m u m m a

YES, i'd JJketo improve my foreign vocabulary.
Please send me... Name r-IVISA[] MC

[3 Free new product information Address

[] English/French [] Engllsh/Japenese City St.__ Zip
[] English/German 17EnglishlPortugese
17English/Italian I'-IEnglish/Spanish Acct.#. Exp.

Each cassette $15.95. Add $1.50 shipping and handling per tape. Signature
IHinois residents acid51/, % tax. Atlow 2-4 weeks delivery.

May/June1983 15



Improving, continued... Data-,_sette LZ.Dson optimum volume set. Red LED
ZX 99 (only) on means volume too low. Yellow

computer and tape recorder/power Uses from 8192 to 10239. $150. LED on means volume too high. Push
supply. No soldering or modification. Automatically controls up to 4 cas- button to reset K cursor: $2 extra. Ear-

sette recorders; has an RS232C Serial phone to monitor voioeovers: $3 extra.
Floppy Disk Systems Printer Interface. Built-in USR Com-

The Floppy Disk Interface board is mands provides program control over Gl=...detoae
available packaged with various floppy the cassette decks and allows Program ZX99 (D71). $149.95.
disk drivers to the user's specifications. A Listing or Tape to Tape Copy. User ac- Gives software control of up to 4 tape
standard product will be available by mid- cesstoall 132 characters of ASCH. decks (2 for loading; 2 for savin__g);allows
1983. mixing of data files to update and modify.

Sharp Cassette Recorders. $35, Has RS232C interface allowing direct con-
Floppy Disk Interface Dependable loading and saving of nection to any serial printer using ASCII.
Kit: $114; aseembled: $149.95. information. Automatic level control. Has its own 2K ROM with functions cab

Interiime to your Shugart SA-400 or AC/Battery operation. Most successful led by USR; functions can be used in
_m_ent. 35 or 40 track (speciiy). DOS cassette recorder we have tried, prosrams or immediate mode:

32 ROM. Compatible with RAM
_II_WrIAIjkS.DOS commands include: Charl_Dmry IPS Fastload Monitor Program (Z61).

ZE, DSAVE, DLOAD, NEWD, ZXVER $19.95.
DIRECTORY, STAr, READ, WRITE, 2K/16K RAM. Cassette: $8. Custom ver- LOAD and SAVE up to 6 times faster.
KILL, CREATE. Loads 8K program in sion for 32K/64K: $10. Package includes 2 programs: Keyboard
10 secs.; saves 8K file in 20 sees.with Self-running utility program to ensure Monitor and Fast Loader. Both reside at
verify. Plugs into exlmnsicmbns. Powered your program SAVEd amd LOADed cor- RAMTOP. Fast loader can be used in
by computer, rectly. ZXVER creates a I0 byte check- frontofany fnst roved tape to enable it to

sum when SAVEing and verifies the be fast loaded thus there is no need to
Okmvidm Systems stored code upon LOADing. Custom ver- load the monitor for each load.
Loadstar. $45 plus s&h. sion order must specify location for the

Calibrated distortion free tape loading. 310 bytes. G M Harrb
ampllfiea for all _ machimss. Triple CF81 Cassette Filter £10.
LED displays for low, normal, overload. Fakama Pre4aets Inserted between the ZXS1 and cas-
Reliable program loading. Superior to Loading Aid. $25. sette recorder during LOAD. A
"mOnitor only" units. Connects between Removes guesswork from adjustingcas- c_mbination of filters and amplifiers to
tape player and computer. Long bauery sere recorder volume. Plugs in between improve the recorded program signal for
power desiga, computer and recorder. Red and green reliable LOADing. 7 x 5 x 2.5 cm. In-

10 Programs for the 1 K CENTIPEDE Listing miS.95

Timex/Sinclair c.as.n,sla..
Includes 3 video games, math and household programs, Just like the famous Alu3ri videogame. Uses machine
I.as Vegas.games end _y others. Order No, P-1 code for fast action. Record high scores. Kill the

centipedes and other insects before they kill you!

ONLY $;E.95 Listing $2.95
data.base 2x Listing S2.95

Cassette $12.95 Listing $2.95
Requires 16K cassette $12.95

Why buy separate programs foe telephone numbers, Order No. 6-2
rnaJlinglists, appointments, etc.? data-basa 2x will do it
alHCross.reference supports printer, etc. Use for any

application. Add 70¢ Postage. NY res. add 7% sales tax. Ifyour not

Lisld S_._ satisfied return for full refund. Orders shipped within48
Ruis 16K cassette $12.95 hours.

Order No. 001-A FROG SOFTWARE

Box 95

Glenmont, New York 12077

(518) 465-6552

le SYNCM.e



TIMEXMAKESTHE
COMPUTER,

MAKEITTIC
Ifyouowna _-1000or2X-81computerandwanttobringoutlhepowerwithinit,you'llwantMemotech.Fromeasierinputtohigh

qualityoutputandgreatermemory,Memotechmakestheadd-oreyoudemand.EveryMemotechperipheral __,._
comesIna blackanodizedaluminumcaseandisdesignedtofittogetherin "piggyback"fashionenablingyou

tocontinuetoaddonandstillkeepan integratedsystemlook. ,,.._--n./______..//_
MEMOIPAKPAMAllMemopakRAMsaredirectlyaddrmmble,usertransparentandareneitherswitched
norpaged.Noadd/floralpowersupplyis _. 161[RAMB&_[JNEThe16KBaselineis ourmost
econordcalwaytoaddmemorytoyourTS-1000.Itis fullycompatiblewlthMenopak16Kand52KRAMS
toprovideyouwithupto32Kor48KofRAMrespectively.16KRAMTheMemopak16KRAMoffers
expansioncapabilitiesthroughits"piggyback"connectionandIsfullycompatiblewithTimexor
Memotech16Kstogivea massive52KofRAM. 32K RAMThe52KMemopakenablesyoutoexecute
sophisticatedprogramsandstorelargedatabasesandlikethe16KRAMIsfullycompatiblewtthTlmex'sor
Memotech's16KRAMsto gtveyoua full48KofRAM. 64K IIAMThe64KMemopakIspowerful
enoughtoturnyourTS-1000Intoa compu_withcapabtllt/essuitableforbus/nessandeducationaluse.It

suchBASICcommandsas10DIMA(9000). Mi_MOCALCMemocalc,ourspreadsheetanalys/s
software,enablesTS-1000userstoperformcomplexnumbercrunchingroutineswtthease.Wlth
the641[RAMa tableofupto7000numberswithupto250rowsor99columnscanbespedtted.
Quickrevis/onscanbeachievedbyenteringnewdamtoyourformula.
MIKMOTgf_KIgYIM)AIIDForeaseofoperation,theMemotechkeyboardis a highquality
standard_ _ withTS-1000legends.Thekeyboardis cableconnectedtoa buffered
interfacewhichishousedin a standardMemopakcaseandplugsdirectlyintothebackofthe

TS-1000orotherMemopaks. MIKMOPAKmtGTheMemopakHighResolutionGraphics,with
upto192by248p/xelresolut/on,enablesdisplayofhighresolution"arcadegame"stylegraphics
throughitsresident2KEPROM,programmedwitha fullrangeofgrapldcssubroutines.
CI_I31ONICSPABALLIKLANDRS232INTBI_CES
Memotech'sInterfacesenableyourTS-1000touseawiderangeof
compat/bleprinters.TheresidentsottwareIntheunitsgivesthe

completeASCIIsetofchmctm. BothMemopakInterfacespro_delowercasecharactercapabilitiesand
upto80columnprinttn&The1_232Interfaceisalsocompa_blewithmodemsandterminals.
liKOSllA GIPIOOA!_11 TheSeikoshaGP100Ausesa 5x7dotmatrixprintingformatwith
ASCIIstandardupperandlowercasecharacterset.Prtn_gspeedis 30characters/secondwitha
maximumwidthof80chamcten.Theprinterusesstandardfanfoldpaperupto I"_ _ Mmn_Cmpe_7550Wmt_fle_m..i_ _ 8e_7 7
9-1/2Incheswide,TheGP100Aisofferedasa packageincludingcableand I=_ _,. _ _ I

lnterh_.Otherprinterpackagesarealso Itt_m._ ,e._ 1
availablethroughMemotech. isz_ _._
OIIDIKRATNO IPJSLAllMemotech Im m _._
productscarryour10daymoneyback lh,_ a_
guarantee.Ifyou'renotcompletely !_,,_ _ _._
satMled,returnitwithintendaysandwe l_ss_mam_u _
willgiveyouafullrefund.Andevery Ims_ _._
Memotechproductcomeswitha six I_mc_ _
monthwarranty.Shouldaaytlangbe I_mm-,***'" _.00

is_-* sm_q t_ t t_
defectivewithyourMemotechproduct,returnittousandwewillrepairorreplace I_ ¢_ _'_
it freeofcharse.DealerInquirieswelcome.ToorderanyMemotechproductuse I _o_ ,

order=uponorcaUourton-freenumber800/662-0949.
'rs400otJt m_ tmdmm__'l_mmCoq_. I

t.mOTeCtl '- "ISm

COP,PQ,gATION {__ I
7550WestYale_aenue,Deav_ Colorado80227,505/986-1516,'1_ 910-5_-2917 I...c__ am --_--I









plus+ 64K
plus+color graphics KOTE JACK .

plus+ voice module VE.TS CRAHS
NOI_E, A MUST FOR SINCLAIR/

plus+ communications module _uEx USERS FIELD PROVENFOR 20 YRS

plus+ printer interface NOWAV*¢ oz$5.95 + POSTAGE

plus.pac EASY EYE
You .,v.: FILTER
• directly addressable,usertransparentmemory UNIQUE FILTER FIELDS BLACK

extensionto a full 64K ON OPTIC YELLOW, MAXIMUM
• highresolutioncolorgraphicsupto 192 by CONTRAST!ENDEYE STRNN!

248 pixelresolution ELIMINATE HARSH BLUE EMIS-8K)N
• verbal communicationwith your computer EASY TO TRIM
• MODEM o_nmunicstionecapability 10" X 12" KIT WITHFASTENERS
• CentronicaParallelor RS232 pdntar $12.95+POSTAGEInterface

ALL FOR ONLY $99 PER FEATURE! STRIP DOWN
They'reyourswiththe Plus+Pac PREVENTSRAM WOBBLE
booster.Buythe Plus+ Pac(aspictured) EASY NO MODS
foronly$49.95,andt_n extendasyou Kff COMPLETE $5.95 -t- POST-
pleasefor just$99 each. AGE
YouordaratnoriskwiththePlus+ Pac
30-DayMoneyBack_eeand 12- MASTER CARD/VISA
monthbred productWananty.A, prt:esere WELCOME
postpaid.Check,moneyorder,or Visa/MasterCard THE COMMONWEALTHAGENCY
accepted.(Chargecardorders--includesignatureandexpirationdate.) 3000 DOGWOODTERRACE
Sendyourorderto: Plus+ PacSystemsInternational,P.O.Box10300,Chicago,Illinois, CHESAPEAKE,VA 23321
60e10,Or,forimmediatedeliveryof chargecardorderscall(312)M1-781'1 today.

Improving, continued...
hold one cartridge. The controller allows ers; magnifies counter and printer num-

clndescables, carriage, VAT or export instant access to any of these cartridges erais. Specify if for viewing tape counter
postage, by entering a simple code. Does not re- or printer.

quire any additional power supply. Other
H & H ]_)etrunim peflpherais, such as extra memory, can Vu-Load Volume Monitor
V'ui-Load Tape Load Moniter be attached on the back of the Softbox. $20.95 pins $2.50 s&:h.
Any RAM. $13.95 plus $1.25 s&h. The Vu-Load insures a program LOAD

"Wisi-Lmd" is a three step LED me- Softboz Cartridges every time. It monitors tape output level;
ter that allows monitoring of the correct Most Intercomputer programs are gives a positive SAVE indicfion; detects
tape loading level with just a glance. Our available on solid state cartridges which blank tape without disconnecting cassette
unit plugs iniine betweea the computer plug directly onto the Softbox (up to 4 at wires. No wiring required. Instructions
and the tapadeck. No Soldering Re- a lime) or onto the back of the computer provided.
quired. Complete instructions included. (1 at a time). With the control

you can performdifferent automatic rune- L-Monitor
_ dons as required at your home, office, L-Monitor

Cknve(PLT001) laboratory or workshop. The cartridges Kit: S17.50; assembled $23.50 pp.
10K RAM. eliminate the waiting for cassette-based Multipurpose tape loading ai_i assures

LOAD/SAVE a full 16K in only 29 programs to load. first time LOADs. Simple connections
seconds (16 times faster). Simply plug the (included). Features extremely sensitive,
QSAVE ampl/fler/fllter unit between your Katt's Cemlplem reliable microammeter with sophisticated
recorder and the TSI000; all leads are Back Up Copies circuitry; adjustable.Compact and attrac-
supplied. Then LOAD the QSAVE soft- 16KRAM. Lisliug: $3. five. Output for earphone, amplifier, or
ware before you LOAD a tape or key in a Make back up copies of programs. MC duplicating. Comprehensive instructions:
prosmm. A dam tmnMer rate of 4000 loading routine will stop any program normalnse, stereo system LOADiug, tonal
plus BAUD compared with only 250 on after loading enabling the use of the save balance, head alignment.
the standard TSI000, works with 16,64K. command.

Micro-S0 Ins.
So/_box. (PLT012). L & G Eatmla4ass Computer Grade Cassettes

This revolutiommy modular box gives Level-Vu Prism Computer grade cassettes prnduced
instant and easy access to your favorite $3.95 plus $1 s&h. by the leading manufacturer in the
programs just by tumiug ou the computer. The Level-Vu Prism lets you see the microcomputer industry. 100% Error-
Attaches to the back of the computer, recessed tape counter or printer without free and fugy guarunteedl In use by over
Each of the 4 heavy duty connectors can moving from your seat; fits most record- 3,000 school dis__ _gl sofl3vare firms

May/June__1963- 21



A TIS 1000 "PROGRAM"
10 IF YOU OWN A T/S 1000, A GOOD VALUE, GO TO 30

20 IF YOU DON'T OWN ONE, BUT ARE EXCITED ABOUT iTS CAPABILITIES
AND WANT TO BE INFORMED, GO TO 30

30 GO TO BOOKSTORE AND BUY THE TIMEX/SINCLAIR 1000 USER'S GUIDE,
VOLUMES 1 AND 2

I I

Presenting another great value --
The Timex/Sinclair 1000 Series

by QUE

" I r I

Whether you currently own or are considering
buying the T/S 1000, you'll find that these books
have lots of information and are easy to understand.
In short, they mean more value for your $ and more
exciting uses of your computer.

The books are not only informative, but often
humorous, and are loaded with programs,
illustrations, flowcharts, and alternatives for

- accomplishing the most with your T/S 10OO.Volume
2 gives information on accessories and games that
have been developed for the Timex/Sinclair 1000.
Both volumes contain several appendixes that cover
a variety of interesting topics.

The Best-SellingTimex/Sinclair1000 Seriesalso includes a quick-referencepocket dictionary and a
computer _mes book, TimexSinclair 1_ Adventures: Timeiost. Lookfor them in all bookstoresand
computer stores.

You can also use the coupon below to order directly from Que or call us toll-free @ 1-800-428-5331

Quantity Title

Timex/Sinclair 1000 User's Guide, Vol. 1 @ $ 9.95 SPECIAL DEAL When you order a complete
Timex/Si_lair 1000 User'sGuide, Vol. 2 @ $12.95 set, yOU get all four books
Timex/Sinclair 1000 Pocket Dictionary (_ $ 4.95 for only $29.95.

Ti_Sinclairl000 Adventures:Timelost@ $ 5.95 Add $2.00 for shippingand handlingon sets
Total Retail Price $33.80

AcidS130 _ _ forshippinRandhandlinli Quantity

IndianaresidentsshQuldacid5% ,salestax

Name Address

City/State/Zip Total enclosed$

Chargemy [] Visa [] Mastercharge [] Other(specify) Card# Exp.Date ....

- Sl_a_u_e-



TIMEX SINCLAIR
TSIOOO.TS2000

ADD- |
our memory expamkm add-ore, your TimexSinclairWith

can IncreaseItscapab/!ltyover and over again. P. No_. e_m f_ • s_l_p_g_
. eu.yS_mmumd. rmkm oememo_

mroughwobiXeor whiteout.
MemoryTSlO00 ME16532.00 ME64$72.00

• Mernmy _ ME48 S37.00 MES0 $79.00
ANDTS2000SS!S4_'ec.JlSynthesiserS65.00

-" "_ 3_'x S%'x IVe"
, _keamaz_speemeffectswireyo_

2000.,._oecte_lydes_e_f_ usew_ yourT52000.
./u_p_s in,nodlsmantrmg_ soJdering.,No power

pack,leads,baneriescxomerextras..,_.ple volume
from _ in Iou(_peager, E,_rlt_l Volufl_ Control

N_, The memocy onpanel.C.anbeplugged_ toexistir_hi-flsystem. _ ,
of the _ ,_,s ongyonemem_ a_ress.
s_ply plugsJnsk:le

/

7-9 Ttar_ _ ThaneVillas, London N7._ Britain.

Improving, continued.., the surface area of the original part. No lows convenient system reset or power
_. Used by thousands of tom- modifications are necessary and the ira- up/down. No plugging/unplugging of
puter hobbyists. Shipped 24 per pack. C- proved heat sink is easily installed in the power pack or cables, just press a
05: 59_ each; C-10: 69¢; C-20: 89_; C-30: place of the original in minutes. Gum'- switch. Full instructions included.
$1.19. Quantity discounts available, anteed to eliminate problems caused*by

_..ema SpeeblkL bte. overheating of the voltage regulator. M.C. Hdlman Co.In-Line Load Monitor. S12.95 plus $1.50
uSS Backup Data.Awette s&h.
16K RAM. $14.95 plus $2 s&h. Data-assette Power Supply. $19.95. Helps to LOAD prerecorded software

Allows user to make backups of favor- Our very own high quality adapter, from cassette every time. Instructions.
ite programs using only I tape recorder. No fade or flicker, a full 6.75 Volts 650
Provision to make multiple backups, m_,. Thumb switch to prevem wear In-Line Voltage Dropper. $12.95 plus
T-S Systems and tear on 9V socket. Dependable prob- $1.50 s&h.
Dkk-M. $25. lem free extended use. Lowers voltage so computer runscooler
54K RAM (In desisn for 16K). (RAM pack, too).. Instructions.

A mulfi-lm)gmmming system tool pro- H & H Eiectma/cs
viding:many capabilities of a disk drive at Clean Line Power Supply Regulator Harrkane Electmaks
a very low cost. Feature: Storin8 Multiple Any RAM. S15.95 plus $1.25 s&h. Power Line Filter/Suppressor Module
programs; storing Multiple Data Files A pre-regulator that conditions the in- (LFS-SA). $34.95 plus $2.50 s&h.
separately from programs. Functions: coming DC voltage from the ZX/TS Protects agaiust pulsed, continuous and
SHIFT, TRADE, CYCLE, DIRECTORY, power pack into the minimum required /or intermittent radio fr_luer,¢y interfer-
FETCH, KILL, WIPE, lane Renumber, to _te the computer. This allows ence which can cause malfunctions in
Block Delete, Total Delete, MERGE, cooler operation, reduced system sensitive electronic equipment. Also pro-
DATA Merge, REMfili and Line crashes, and extended computer life. tects against high voltage transients and
Address. Also included is a system reset switch to surges such as those produced by light-

CLEAR the computer. Complete with ning, switching surges, and noise spikes.
full instructions. No soldering required. Includes power switch, pilot light, 5 amp

Power8upply fuse, and two protected outlets.

and Aooeorles Po,,. ConolAny RAM. $9.95 plus.S1.25 s&h: SPS-ZA Power Supply
Baseo Provides control of the inconfin8 DC $19.95 plus $2.50s&h.
lmprot_d Heat Sink $7.95. Voltase to the computer via a on/off The SPS-2A is a heavy duty replace-

Machined from aluminum alloy power switch with a visual indicator, ment for the standard Sinclair/Timex
which is 50% thicker and has over twice and a pushbutton system reset that al- supply. Supplies up to twOamps, enough
May/June 1983 23
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Show YmmrComputer Who's Boss

i. _.A_ CODE AND B_ BASIC
lan _ andRobinJones

,, _,-_ TRS80,andS!, _ - .

to_c_ Code,_ language of

• a comp4e_ _ _ e_md_
..and more e_d_h_

...rid_ morei

$11.95 paperback



AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL COME ON BOARD , JOIN THE PAK
Cassettesoftwareforyour16K

o_Bq THeCOMPUBOARD room COMPU-PAKZX81 or TSIO00

Meet the challenge of up to 24 aircraft speeding
across your screen to 5 different destinaticrml

B)A/U)
51Z8

No "safe" altitudes--every p/aria/s your respon- 5" = ;1"
sibility. You must identify type, heading and alti-
tude and skillfully guide them through crowded _ _ =beT_ex-10es_to• _ Mme
eimpace, while a real-time clock builds the pres- wm,=. M_ba CoMKrnNo---,CONTP.O_C'_NCZZsmBd

Nrcraft, rangingfrom a Cessna 152 to c_=o, _ s_ _ms_ #TJU.YCOMrAC_U,_
the new Boeing 767, enter your air- _ 1,_=_-1000A_,-m.;m _ 5v 5Aml_ly
apace whether you are ready or not. couBpu-muJ) ( _ _ ) $_.95

co_eu-m*_ A_T (,mbm c_n_wr, ) $S4.gS
Over 3K of machine code means immediate co_m_-eou_ AkT(_m6cmasct_.s) $99.9S
response. Experience the tension as you race to c_ $ 5,9s
avoid the controller'8 nightmareme mid-air colli- t6 x ¢_M $=9.9s
eionl 64K_ $_.gs_L_S _U. T_4C_A¢ $89.9s

RR_OMPROGR,UII41t $99.9S
Order AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL from: u-cu _rrz_xcz $44.9s
Powm]dsy SysIltme __ OL_tJnt ( _ ¢S-to0odtmem_) $_9.9S
P.O. Box 752 cz_ Pu.,*,_ mx_z-n _'r_uAC_ $_.95
New York, NY 11377 s_w,_; a m.,_i_ zx*n_, :zx_ Rm. _OO6SS.U._ TaX

FOR MOI_ ]2¢FORM_TIDN_.tjK FOR FIt_]_CATAUOG

COMI_-PAIC

Send $14.95 (incl. s&h) (NY res. add sales tax). z6_ WAUG_ or.,surr_ 29s TOO_DSRSS_¢_
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery, aous'ro_,'rsx_ w0o6 _i ¢_J=,C.O[D.

24 HOUR PHONEORDI[R moaey order l_ubte ¢o
Tel.: (713) * 523 - 369X COMPU-P/d_

eenanmd...
voltage spikeson 120 VAC power line

tonmextemalmemccy,pdnter, I/Omud- Computer improvements. $56.80. with the protector. Designed for the
ulee, and other add-ous. Eliminates black Installation with all pans and labor of: ZX81 and TSI000 with 2 AC outlets lo-
bars and other problem caused by an Audiogmph Chirper, Auto Repeat Key cated on top for power supply to be reset
_nt powersupply. Includes LED module, Reset Button, On-off switch for without palling plug.
power on indicator, chirper.

ZXPS/I. $29,95 plus $2 s&h.
MS-4 Multiple Outlet Strip Seasible Techaleal Solutions ZXPS/I is a heavy duty power supply
$19.95 plus $2.50 s&h. Easy Z Heat Eliminators (619). $5. designed for the ZXSI or TSI000 fully

Helps keep your Sinclair work station Can you run your ZX 24 hours a day regulated. Rated at 1.5 to 2 amps. Made
neat and organized. Four AC outlets (3 without overheating? Engineered heat to supply enough power for the ZX81 or
terminal), power switch, pilot light, and transfer solution requires approx. 1 TSI000 Computer and any add-on.
15 amp circuit breaker. Six foot cord. minute to adapt to ZX. No modification

to interior of ZX required. All material The Syae.Lair
TA-3 Transient Absorber/Outlet Strip required is _ed. Power Paw Power Function Unit.
$29.95 plus $2.50 s&h. $19.95.

Protects your computer system from Sul_ort Systems Oae Features plug-in unit, twice the size of
dangerous voltage spikes. Absorbs tran- The Cooler. $11. its 9 V rechurgeable battery, provides a
dent and sm'ges such as those produced The Cooler is a pre-regnlator for the Power/RESET switch, up to 15 minutes
by lightning, switching surges, and noise ZX81 and TS1000. Output rated at 1.5 of battery back-up, and a power LED
spikes. 3 protected AC outlem, power ampe; input rated at 9-35 VDC. Comes (Green for line, Red for battery).
switch, pilot light, and 15 amp fuse. fully assembled with connecting cable

and jack. UPSystems
Data Systems UPSystems; NiCd Backup System.

Power Supply. $17. The Cooler Kit. $5.50. Compact NiCd powered backup sys-
Additional power supply. 9VDC, IA, Includes all hardware needed to build tern that kicks in automatically at the

CSA, ULapproved. the cooler pre-regnlator for the ZX81 slightest drop in voltage coming from

On-Off Toggle Switch. $2.24. and TSI000. Includes cable, plug jack, the power supply. Just plug it into the
Silenc_ chirper, and diagram. Does not include case. microcomputer and you are ready. In-

cludes a Program Loading Monitor (to
Reset Button. $0.80. The Protector. $39.95 plus $2 s&h. solve program loading problems), an

Provides system reset without powering Stops glitches, system crashes, and On/Off/Reset switch, NiCd and addi-
down chips. Complete with instructions, erroneous data, due to noise or high tional cords. []
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Timex
a rmw,per=onalpdnt._er.

record.

, i L: , , , ,

NowTimexbrings youa printer to gowithyourTimexSinclair_
orSi_lair ZX8:L
Then_ TimexSi_lair 2040.
32 columnswide.Twolines per_ond. Withfull graphicsand text capa-
bilityba_ ona dotmatrixprintm_anism.
Thepdce:just $99.95.
The TS2_ operatessilentlyintwodifferentmodes:
[] Full-screenprintingwith single-k_ copycommand.
[] Program-controlledpdntingmodeallowingforcustomcontrol
of the printingf_at.
Aprinterthat cangiveyou a permanentrecordofyourcomputer
p_ro_ffsmmingataveryaffordeb_p_, -
Justwha{you'dexpectfromTimex.

ITIMEXco___ 1
© 11mex4_mlx_er Como_Jon _e3

.... r



Timex/Sinclair 1000 Sinclair ZX-81 j

H a w a e o w a e

16K RAMPack$39.95 ,,=orycontrol(18 tO64)$19.95Automaticallyexpandableto 16, 32, 48, 64K.Allowsthe userto specify
• 16KRamPacks(whiletheylast)$39.95 numberof linesbasedon RamPacksize.Up to 250itemswitha 64K.

DirectfromEngland BudgetAnalysisandCashFlowForecaster(16K) $19.95

KaydeKeyboard$74.95 Homeoroffice,brandnewutility. Menudrivenfor userease.Manages
Full-sizeKeyboardfrom Kayde$74.95 Income,fixedor veriableexpensesor finsof credit.
Includesrepeatkey, easilyinstallable PropertyManager(16K)$24.95

phi $59 Businessor personal,providesfor anycombinationof 10 unitsGra] cs ROM .95 ,, twobuildingsor two unitsin fivebuildings.Tracksrentexpenses
GraphicsROMHi-ReaoluDon$59.95 for twelvemonths.
Thesolutionto theTS ZX-81.FitsInsidethe computerandreplacesthe Comp-U-Shars(16K)$24.95
ROMwithgraphicsof 450 differenttypes.Theunitalso-hasspacefor4K Personalhomefinance.Excellentprogramthatallowstheuserto
of additionalRDMor 2Kof Ram. keeptrackof his/herparffolio.Stocks,bonds,funds,etc. Detailed

Hi-ResSoftware$19.95 ,,.,G._.,n=._ed
HI-ResolutionSoftwarefromKayde$19.95 or"$49.95 packof three. Fantastic1K Games
Peckmon,SpaceInvaders,contipade:Quotedthe bestmovinggraphic Fantastic1KGames$9.95 or two for $17.00
gamesontheSinclairZX.81. Writtenin rnachinacodebyexperts.

PrinterInterface$99.95 Ch,=geI- Fourdifferentt.ts of skill. Startoutdrivingat Riversidean_lendupwitha War.
PrinterInterfacesandTapeControllers$99.95 each. ChallengeII- Arcade-Stylegames,fastactionandentertaining.Youwill
Didyouknowthatthe TS 1000andZX-81canuseconventional quicklybe overcomewithdesireto win. Threedifferenttypesof games
printers?Nowdiscoverthe realpowerof thecomputer, to test yourreflexes.
ZX-g9TapeControlof fourcassetterecordersandinterfacewith anyRS
232 SerialPrinter.Softwareselectto reador writeplusWord-process. BusinessGames
ZX-98Paralleland SerialInterfaceboard.Useoneorbothto enhance BusinessGamesFeature(16K)$14.95 each.
yourcomputer'scapabilityOn-linato a networkorto anothercomputeror Youagainstthe computer.
to anypdntorwithserialor parallelInterfaces. Airline-CanyoudobetterthanSirFreddieLaker?

PowerSupply$19.95 ,.,==t.conyou_ g__ andm,.mo.oy?CopyShop-Findout if you can win beforeyouInvest.
PowerSupply$19.95 ZX/TS Dotman-Thismonthsspecial.Fantasticrecreationof thefamous
Ourveryownproduct."No fadeandnoflicker". 650mAmpspower, arcadegame.Fastmovingand requiresskill.Don'tmissit.

PLEASERUSHMYORDERTO: PRODUCT UNIT TOTAL
NAMEandCODE PRICE QTY. VALUE

Name

Address

City State Zip ShippinQ/HandlinQ $4.95

ChargeTo:VISA l-1 Master[] TOTALORDER

AccountNumber Data-assettehasover50softwareprogramsinits library,andwe
are addingmoreeachmonth.If youwishto seeourcatalogueor

ExpirationDate join ourmailinglist,justsend$2.50whichwill applytowardsyour
first order.

Signature Informationandproductspecsheetsmay beobtainedby mail,or
phoneourHOTLINE800-523-2909;in Penna215-932-4807.

Send to: Dm-mmU_ (_-S)

data asse eOxford, Pll. 19363 _e



ExtendingYour Computer

RAMs, ROMs,
EPRs

i, _ needed; _ from s-i_ can be _ and _p_ plug i.to the rear port
Pack AJttl-Wobble._. switched out in 2K increments for mere- of the computer. _ no extra power

-A _ clamp that completely elimi- ory mapped peripherals, PROMs, etc. supply and is compatible with all acces-
hates _ pack wobble, It includes the sories for either the TSI000 or ZXgl.
capacity for winter and _ equipment, Compmcs_ Ltd.
No _ or glue required and corn- ZX.Aszmic ROM. $49 (incl. s&h; _ Jigsaw 32L RAM Pack (RP04). $99.95.
pietely removeable _ no trace. No USA price). This stand alone 32K RAM Pack will
sokteda8 or electrical experience neces- A plug in replacement ROM for the up_e your unit to a full 32K from the
sarymfit.Cheaperiribb_cableand BaicROM_Red_the_and start. Plug compatible with our 32K

_. tram_rms it into an assembly _ Plus to upgrade to a 64K. LED indicates
programming unit, Offers:: Full Screen "Power On."

Tedmoiogy Editor: 16shiftkeys give a _ _
I6 feel to control _. Multi-file Jigsaw 32K Plus (RP02), $109,95.

$35 pp, V_C. (805) 482,3228 (24 System: Dechtre as many files as you want Designed _y for the TS1000
hrs.), and they are _ _ the _ and the ZX81, _ 32K _ operates in
SINI6 a 16384._ _ forthe System. T_Assembler:Full_ __aI6Kto_upto48K

_I or TSl_ computenL Fully mmieL Power/_d Debug: All the usual RAM. Plugs _y into the
compatible with all T_x/Sinclair _ and _. HiRes Graphics: _ _ and is compat3"blewith the
products. E/Y¢i_t _ allows SINI6 255 x 144 resolution trader _ _ Data-Assette ZX99. LED indicates
to use little power which leaves _ troL And much more. W_ for details. '`power On." Uses the computer's power
power for _ attachments and re- without modificatica.
dttees heat build-up. Its _-plated External Board.$15.
heavy-duty couecto_ disallows BoardwithEPROMpmgratamer, mom _.Panda Expansion Mode/e. $44,95.
"glitches" and the resulting program for 8K EPROM, cen_ and I_S_ Plug-in _ easily _ into
losses. Complete with a manual, self.test interfaces, and _. Write for details, the _ 16K Panda case, extending

_ display _ 10 day return the memory to 32K.
privile_ J 6 _ _. I_11_

16K Econo Tech RAM Pack. $44.95. Jigsaw 64K RAM Pack (RP03). $149.95

Co. Budget model !6K _ supplied _y _ for the TS1000Pack (M-t6) without case, absolutely no _ dif- and the ZX81. Plugs directly into the
rear_: _.95. ferance. _y __

T_: _.95. __ _ the computer. 64K Bytes of
end the memory by 56K.

M-I6 _ _: S19.95. Kayde 16K _ Pack. $49.95. LED indicating "Power" On." Uses
Stacks _ M-16 with your Sinclair Kayde 16K _ Packs _ fully _s power, no additi0m nec-

_peck or _other M-16's. _ and are of course, plug compat- essary. Single_ design for reliability
ible, Designed specifically for the and eco_y.

64K _ Pack (M_) _1000 and _ _1. _ reiisbil-
Kit: $119,_. ity. Does not overheat and will not lose ZX-Panda
Wired and Tested: $129.95. memory. Expandable 16K RAM Pack. $55.95.
M_34_ _II_k95. - - Conteefedumefitssnuglyapinst the
Plugsdirectlyintoyour computer; Downsway 16K RAM Pack.$49.95, rearofthecomputerforasurefit.LED

allows use o_ printer, no extra power Downsway 16K RAM Packs are fully indicates "Power On," _ expand-

28 8YNC Magazine
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GET THE VERY BEST TS|000 PROGRAMS
NOWwDIRECTBY AIR FROMENGLAND

SOFTWARE SUPERMARKET
I i

_ thWe are hg_tdmds of programs for the addictivefeaturesof the original"S/nc/a/rZX81/TS1000.WestartedSoftwareSupermarkettosort ZU_ "Afastandin_estmggame...hasallthe
User).ThefirstauthenticTS1000Pacman.Allmachine-code.4

OUtthOrttbbish _ the all-time groat plogIams, to make independentghosts.HighScoreandHallofFame.(DJL)$18.00.

mmA iTB"The graphics are .
iteo=rmsto=er, tobwtbestwito=w=,g 31) MONST]ERmBur, =  me...ythe=theirtimetaximoneyoatherest.

Andwe nowhave satisfiedc_mxners in 26¢ountdee, ofnightmares"(ZXC_mputmg).'Undoub'axllyoneofthebestTS1000
supdsed by o_ fast delivery, and in praisingour fxee programsavailable...lmlltant"(PopularComputingWeekly),Untilyou'veseenthefullscreen3Dtyrannosauruschaseyouthroughhis3D
s_ service. It's im_ we produce no programs maze,youwon'tbelieveiteither!Thesame mazeeach Ome-oranew
omsslves, endit saves youm's onpostageand one.Youchoose.(Gmye)$15.00.

lm ':FF_tbecomingthe standard"_ Computing)
_" _ _ ThemzongestChessprogram (Pop Comp Wkly)

it'S fast O_em usually despatched within 48 Alllegal_: 32openingmoves: 7 playlevels 4 respond
hOUrS,]_ first clus _ mail o_. Fg]l det_ed catalogue competRiontime limRs:SAVEgame:PRINTboardor game histo_ to
free with every order: or send $1.00 bin for catalogue only, printer:positionan_ forsolvingchess problems Fantastic!(Attic)

$25.00.

_,n, _ "Thebestonethat!haveseenonthemarket..,yewwell
E,IjL._ It written"ZX:Computmg).B_t flightsimulation

"fMm_ a v (_ 1983best-seller.Takethe program,writtenbyaqualifiedprivatepilot.7modes,including
__ II_L_Z _ • _ graphicadventureof_ life Auto_ demo _ to takeoff, landanddirection-findf_omthe
Figureoutthewhole100Kofprogramas itloadsin7 ohaptemfzomtwo safetyof yourTS1000.(Hewson)$18.00.
_pa_ _. Real-timemons_ battles, mustzated

instructionmanual.Bigpresentationbox (Camell)$2200 O_H_._O "Recommendedwithoutreserve a superbopponent"ZX Computing)The_'eat 19th
,Fantastic48Kgraphicadventum...an_ated, Centurypowergamenowin itsbest 3"31000form T_r_ surroundyour

sr__ _ enteruanLug".(S/ncJa/rUser)Travelyour opponentandcapturehistemtory.Themaremillionsofdifferent
_a_ound 6 planets,tradingwith thenatives,as this48Kgame games -buteach mustend injust60movesfromeach player.9 play
loadsin 3 cl_ptes 25,secondtest load Beautifulgraphicsshowoff levels As challengingaschess (MoI)$2000

TSt_. _) $25.00.

_ l_l_=_=_Bl_lm "Outstanding...graphicssec°ndonly r _mi == == == m == i m == m n == m iil imil m _&_a_WBa_l,l_m=-'% tothearcadegame"(ZXCompu_g)
Watchtbzoughyou_spacecraftwindowasthe3Daliensattack. = I1_, _= _ _, I_ IIO_&IB_ I_!_, =
On-screen forwardradar,plusaltimet_, proximitymeter,numberof • M_OII mio, DOMl_ •

shields,score.Usethe_d asajoystick.A]tmr_espeedofyour I PfYOUd°n°tw_ht°cut_ _', _ Y_ =_ _t c'_ on_ _M'dp-orof the _. (Greye)$15.00. pap_=_dquoteth=numbe_mt)

_l_..#,_m ComingupfastL_thecharts,Theft_. and _ I endose my cheddmoney =der fi_$Supem_ks¢. NO CREDIT CARDS. ........ made payalde to Software _V_41_i_dl_ st_llthebest -vemmnof thefamedarcade Use blo_ _apitals.Ifwe can't readR.you won't get it.

game"M°vingcars']°gs'divingturtles'Aitigat°m"and watchf°r the BBsnakeonthebank!Enchantinggraphicfrogs.On-screenscorn,H_gh NAME..............................................................................................................

So=e,_. (z_.)Sm.oo. I _D_SS.........................................................................................................l

"Just.thesortofprogramtoL,npmss yourfriends, i ...........................................................................................................................lOneofthetinyminorityd programswhichevew II ....................................ST^TE.....................ZIP................................................i
ZX81owne__ possess". (ZXComputmg)Suchstunninggraphics

[ !.. •.
(Bug:Byte)$22.00.Y°Ugetbetter,it getsharder:3gamevarmOons.A best-sdler.

• WINGED ,, .Iabl_dl,_ _H5V .___,,qdf__!_, •games so far ... covers all

eggs,_ youmelfagsmmsmaztbom_...andwmtfortheWinged

Aveage_.Pmba_ _e fastestZX81game.(WorkFo_ce)$15.00. _ SL00-FBSTCIA_ARRM,aJLONLY.ADDmREACHPROGP_V_OBD_+ |1 s l

IL"II4BdSM_IIS, enthus:wsts dmam"(C.om_ter&VideoGames)

"Thebeetadveataregamewehavereviewed"+c_r Use_)A 1 IIO!I_. U 1
wo_leffu_ wRtyandinvolvingadventumthathasgotio_ofmve • I_IBOW_J__IIRIlilII_EIMi, IMID II
reviews.Meect,bePi-man,__mcmts-ANDW]NTHE$9.000i l'_l_'01-_m__.=emsditcmds} •
QOLDEN b%_DIALOFH ifyoum flint!(Automata)$22.00. l I I III II IIIiI II II I Ill





ZEBRA JOYSTICK ADAPTOR
Allowsyou to connectanyAtaricompatiblejoysticktoyourZX81orTS1000.

_L! EXPANSIONCONNECTORFOrt 6 JC GAMES $9,95
YOURMEMORY,
mNTSR,rrc. ATARI JOYSTICK $6,50

ADAPTOR $19,95
SIMPLY
PLUGIT TheZEBRAJoystickAdaptorcomes

m. assembledandtestedwithsimple
instructionstomakejoystick
versionsofmostactiongames.
UseyourownAtaricompatible
joystickoradd$6.50fora
genuineAtariJoystick.
15 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

ONLY

$19,95 BUPPO
WITHOUTSPEAKER _SlON

WITHSPEAKER Ip///_>

• Add_,azt._,o.__ _vo.rQ_m. ZEBRA LIG HT PEN• EasytoprograminBASIC.

• w_def_,e,cyrange. * FuntoexperimentinBASIC
• As_bl_l andtested,withDemosoftware. • Completepackageincludes.:

AMAZING -LightPen
-ComputerInterfaceModule

SOUND EFFECTS SI'EMEn -DemoProgramListings
MODULE • Assembled&Tested

ORDER C109 $24.95

SUPER GAMES PROTOTYPING?
_PERIMENTING?

3D
MONSTER c.1

UNIVERSAL
MAZE PATT..Fo.IC'S, CAPS,

Cl13 ¢.=amonmenovm_mm......m. etc.
$14.95 c_o4co_,mT_s_ .........m u c._

PigGY BACK
RAM OR OTHER
PERIPHERALS

Cl10
GOBBLE ALLSIGNALS

MAN LABELED

C114 C110 K_d & labeledZXConnector$8.95
$14.95 =meBmTpamevoe=zn_.o=...... :;14.n Clll UniversalProtctyplngBoard $9.95cm_uMu_Be_oe_,,,., m,N ••

cm_ma.m_T.=_mlza_..m.= C11! ExpansionConnector....... $2.50
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f youowna TimexSinclair,a ZX81, []StoringThree-LetterWords in an
or any other Sinclaircomputer, Array
you've probablydiscoveredthat 0 SoftwareReview:ZXGaiaxians

the big microcomputer magazines O An Introductionto ExpressionEvai-
cover only the bigger computers, uation
Wherecanyoufindhelpfularticleson [] ShortProgramsJustfor Fun
theSinclair?InSync/ []TheZX81 Parserand User-Defined I I

Sync is the one magazine that's Commands I CN 1986-Monkitown, NJ 07960 I
written exclusively about Clive Sin-
clair'smarvelousinventions,the Sin- []UnderstandingFloatingPointArith-IYES! _"'_ ISyncfor:
clair computers. And it's the one metic i I
magazineto read if you want to get []HandlingStringsfrom AnotherDi- I 0 One year(6 issues)for $1Z97-- I
morefromyour Sinclair. mension I Isave19%.

You'll find program listings for [] Book Review:UnderstandingYour I O Twoyears(12 issues)for$22.97-- I
games, helpful programmingtech- ZX81 ROM I save28%. I

niques,ll_dwareupgrades,mathand B Howto Adda Keyboerdto yourSin- I OThree years (18 issues) for Isciencepmgrarn_- newsof new prod- clair $31.97--1save33%.
ucts for the Sinclair--inshort,every- [] TranslatingOther Basics:DEF on J Sa_ngsb=_°n_lS"_r.su_'rtX_P_e JJ
thingyouneedto use andenjoyyour the ZX81 I Mr. I
Sinclairto the fullest [] Six OuterSpaceGames--WithPro- I Mm.MS, I

in justtworecentissues,forexam- gramListings
ple,weoovered: OHardwereRevli_:sinolairZXSpec-I (_,_pe,_urt..) 4s+4I
[]Putting a ReverseCharacter in a trumHighResolutionColor/Sound I Addre_ Apt__ I

String Computer I I
[]How to DoubleYourMemory If you own a Sinclairmicrocom- I I
[]LeastSquaresData AnalysisWith puter,Sync istheonlycomputermag- I State zip. I

theZX80/81 azineyoureallyneed. Subscribenow I ClECKOI_
OSpace Warp: A Graphics Space toSync, andyoucan saveupto 33%! oPayme_e_o=_. OBMmeJater.I

Game Just completeand returnthe post- I I
[] How to Reduce "Blank Screen age-paid reply card or the coupon .I NEW 8UBSCIRIBIERllONLY I

Time" at dght /............. /

1

FOR
SINCLAIR
AND
TIMEX
SINCLAIR
OWNERS
ONLY



trodUCt°rY
inpricedAt

Fully Warranteed
For 90 Days/

SUN KD-81

EASY TO
if yourtiredof notkn_ing ifyourd_a.got enteredortiredOfpoking ik • f_"P'_||

data in with one ortwo fingers, then it's time to u_r_e yourZX-81 | IM L L
to afullsize, professional,keyboard.TheSUN KD,81 KEYB_RD
offersj_that .....allthe easeandcomfortof inputtingyourprograms • No _dering
and texton a fast and efficient professionalsized keyboard! • No Modifications
KD-81Features:
• FuU__wi_41 Keys • Easy_
• rFt_ Size _ BK • TWO _ I_ Key Tops
• AUowsTouchTyping for_ Reading
• _Case__ • KeyTopshaveCommandsand

Keytx)md and _er Gm_cs _ed Out for Easy

• High Impact Plastic _ _
VqxxizedMetal_ • M_ 10._" x _A_"x 2_'"

" Steel Case instead of plast,CreducesRFI _'_
w_ "PIGGY--," _ • RAM M_le hU 'lip _ mocfnting

_E_ _ on ZX-81 or our K_81 keyboard
that eliminates noise and crash

probl_ due to _ "wobl:de_" 1, _.__zx.m use
and remo-4e 2 screws h_(hng Z.X-IB1 PC8.

• Built-in output connector z Unplug _ 2 report cao4es from me
.... ZX-8) K_m'd.

piggyback mounting ¢ Pklg t_ = :r_: ca=e_s .IZO me con-

additional peripherals n=tors= t_ K_St _ev.oard.

• Equivalent to ZX-81 ¢ A,t_. the Z;K-_I PCB to me KD-81.... case w=_th 2 screws, ctose case and INSLall

RAM in performance KO.StKe_rd _ ._.

All _e features Sm_§ _ _ _ ¢mt_fert and
And still only.......... E,_ r _ _ i_ _qr _a

...... one _ size key_32K_ _ _=_ ....... CAt,L :_ _ ll,,._ • .

I 12S_1Cm Bird,,H_ _ e02_o fforTechintoand Calif.orders) (Order Desk Only}
I l_ STORE HOURS: MON,-FRI. 9:00am to 6;30pro Mall Ordel'--Min, m*=m Order" $10: Send Cha.ck or Money Order to; P.O. BOX 19_7--

SATURDAY 10:00am to 5:00pro Dept. B. HAWTHORNE. CA 902S0. VISA or Mastercard (please include expiration dar,,'Add $4.00 postage and handling t,, order. CA residents add 6% _.ales tax



Extending,continued...

vides a bus, similar in function to an S- Memopak 16K and 32K RAMs to pro-
Pericon b (B28). $59.95. 100 bus and which buffers and decodes vide you with up to 32K or 48K RAM

Access and control of outside world, address lines, inhibits the internal RAM respectively.
24 lines capable of directly operating (and external RAM) when I/O is selected,
relays or driving long signal lines. On accepts optional 16K RAM on a Sinclair Memopak 16K RAM. $59.95.
board address decoding allows simulta- type edge connector. The Memopak 16K RAM offers
neous use of up to 4 such modules, expansion capabilities through its "'piggy

MD A/D-D/A Expansion Board (MTI). back" connection and is fully compatible
Pericon c (B29). $74.95. $89,95. with Timex or Memotech 16Ks to give a

Centronics type parallel interface per- Provides 2 channels of ADC and 2 massive 32K RAM.
mitring an 80-colunm dot matrix printer channels of DAC. &bit resolution is ob-
to be connected, talned in 100 microseconds. I/O com- Memopak 32K RAM. $109.95.

mand requires a single llne of PEEK or The 32K Memopak enables you to
Micro Development Line. POKE. Sample programs, execute sophisticated programs and

MD Beeper/Clock/Switch Board (M72). store large data bases and like the 16K
$79.g5. Hunter RAM is fully compatible with Timex's

Provides for timing, periodic input or 8K Nonvolatile CMOS RAM/EPROM or Memotech's 16K RAMs to give you a
measurements, manual start/stop, and Board full 48K RAM.
sound alert for operator. Board mates to S29.95 plus S1.95 s&h.
MD bus via 2 standard I6 pin n_bon Designed to fill the 8-16K memory Memopak64K RAM. $179.95.
cables. Clock set up asa 15bit stop watch; block. Store your own system utilities or The 64K Memopak is powerful
has a resistor capacitor time base; can be build a h_oraryof machine language rot]- enough to turn your TS1000 into a corn-
twitched for 0,1 or 1.0 second intervals, tines. Can be used for HOT-Z or other puter with capabilities suitable for bnsi-
Beeper on board. Sample programs, firmware in EPROM. Can be used with ness and educational use, It accepts such

any ROM or RAM, Available essombled. Basic commands as 10 DIM A (9000).
MD I/O Expansion Board (MT0). $89.95. See ad in this issue.

Board mates to ZX81 edge connector Orme
via a custom made cable. For inexperi- Memotech Corporation 2K "Toolkit" Preprogrammed EPROM
enced users the A/D-D/A Expansion Memopak 16K Baseline. $49.95. 1K plus. $12.
Board is recommended. Sophisticated The 16K Baseline is the most Works with EPROM-READ CARD.
users will be able to connect their own economical way to add memory to your 2716 EPROM operating in 8192-10239
devices to the MD I/O Board which pro- TS1000. It is fully compatible with part of memory-map. Programmed with

ZX81/
TS 1000
Keyboard
An add on full size full travel 43 key
keyboard. The keyboard allows func-
tion mode. Shift Lock and Graphics

symbols to be obtained with one ONLY $59 95keystroke. The three cables from the "

Keyboard plug directly into the Send Ck/M.O. To"
zx81/TSlOOO_Full instructions

incl. Completely assembled with RAMEX INTERNATIONALcase.

P.O. Box
w=AoYTOGO,MMEO,AkY! Utica, MI 48087

Immummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmq

Please Send ZX81 Keyboards @ $59.95 I

i Add postage and handling of $5.00 IName Total Enclosed

I Address I
S S

-I Please send informationon other fine hardware become available.your products 88 they
is

|nmmmmmmmmmummmnmmmmmnumnnmmnmmmmmmmnmmnmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmnnmmmmmmmmmmmd



Extending, continued...

Breakout, Life, and Toolkit (Renumber,
including GOTO and GOSUB; READ,
DATA, RESTORE; BLOCK-FILL, of
screen; block delete, part of program;
size, of program; free memory and
others).

EPROM-READ Card
IK-16K RAM. $15; s&h $3.50.

The EPROM-READ card accepts 2K
2716 and 2516 EPROMS. No RAM is
used. OIxn_tes in the ROM space 8192-

10239 of the memory map. The IB
EPROM-_ card fits between the
computer (or printer) and the 16K IPITCRCOrflPUTC:R INC.

pack. With modifcation it is _p_Nlld_ the use "_compatible with certain other types of

RAM. (Greater than 16K). A pze-pro- of your TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000- grammedEPROM is available.

I_RCONTROLLER.,
EPROM Programmer Makes YourIJta a Utae

1K plus.$45 _ $3.50. PutyourTimex Sir_air 1000to workaroundthe clockThe EPROM programmer programs and does any number of tasks for you automatically
EPP.OMs directly in the 8192-10239 (turnson/offyour lights,motors,wateryour iavm, .).part of _ m_ry map. The bytes to be
stored_ POKEd directly at the re- Just plug INTERCONTROLLER_,Into yourcomputer
quired address. Full software and and program each of the unitthreeswitchesindividu-
instructionssupplied.25VDC stab'tlized ally.The INTERCONTROLLER_,issoftwareprogram-
IX)War-supplyfor the programmer; $13 able time intervalsfrom fraction of seconds to days.
plus $5 _ from ll0V or 240VAC. You can connect up to four INTERCONTROLLER_,
(please specify), units tOyour computer if you havea SOF'rBOX_.

#PL7013 $34.95

_RTRIDGES
RA_. $3.00 pp. De_11_1t For _mletta Bared Pmgne_ lb LeN

is designedto help users Many Intercomputer programsare also availableon
with _ pack wobblecrashes.It holds solid state cartridges. Just plug a cartridge directly
your_ _ firmly in_ by means into yOurTS 1000or if you have a SOFTBOX,,_ con-
of a _ elasticstrap_ fastens ne_ up tOfour cartridgesto your _m_ ata time
to _ imta_d on yot,r computer; and ec_y having instant and easy access to _r
no hole_t.Strap, anchor, and _tious favorite program. _ _ilS

s_ SOFTBOX.
Simflower Systems This modularbox containsfour golClplated,software
Sunflower Systems selecteble connectorswhich can hold any combina-
64K_. $119.95 plus $5 sS_h. tion of INTERCONTROLLER,. units or software

Maximum memory, minimum price] CARTRIDGES. The SOFTBOX_, has a 13(3power
Large databases, pages of workspace for input jack, an On-offswitch, and an LED'indicator,
word processing; spreadsheets with providtngabettereltemativeforpoweringontoffyour
many _ and columns, huge, complex computer and peripherals eliminating, overloading
adventm_ All these and more can be problems. Additional peripherals, such as extra
yourswith our 04K RAMt We offer the memory can be attached on the back of the
lowestprice for an American numufac- SOFTBOX,_ #11_7012 f)f_95
tared, _ _, assembledand tested

RAM. STOPPER
no doubts you have felt the _ of not

Wimmd_._es beingabletosee the listingor to make backupcopies
EPROM.Copier P-2. $35. of machine _ programs. Intercomputer _PPER

Copier programs 2716 EPROMs with ends this frustration and enables you to break through
• data provided by a X2816A EEPROM anymachine_softwamyouwant, list the prograrn

or another 2716 EPROM, Ideal for low- on the screen, save it onan_ tape, or print it Ifyou
cost permanent storage of data or pro- have a primer. Simply load STOPPER and your pro-
grams. Operate s on batteries (not gram into your TS 1000andfollowinstructions.Onoe
included). Nonvolatile X2-81-6_ loadedST_PPERsiay_i_y6-urc_:_puterandyoumay_

'_.P.PROMSableat competitiveand2716prices.EPROMSavail- use it forother programs. #PT4002 $18.95 ]

_J36
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EX|eI_|_, @Ol/dillUK[... pack, cable clamp to organize cables.
ZX-CA Ribbon Cable Assanbly, $20. Computer can be fastened to

Interfuu, Boa_ _bb_ cableallows reliable connee- _ or desk top. No modifications

III_I_m_.onl _o__w_ s_ ¢omp_ .d _._ed.T_k.5n_n_ i_p_ _ _. Comp_V._
Digital _ eliminates problems from jiggling _

Stow Mode peripheral_ Joystick. $14.
' For4KROMZX_10--/IWtcmAce user& Turn your computer into an

Can't use SLOW _? Keyboard DV'I Direct Video Modification. $15. style og_e player. Designed for use with
worn out? _ e_ _ can turn Allows connection of standard Atto-Soft s ZX-Man, but includa soft-
your ZXS0/MicroAce into a machine (composite video) computer monitor to _ emmples to help you write your

computers for noise,free display, own programs. For ZX80/81 or TSI000.more _ _ _ ZXSt,e.g., run
with_ 4K or _ _ _ _k o 2 _ _ reqtfifes
up, I/0 _ custom cases, a standby inside computer. __jwtem
display for use when no TV is available. A range of low _ modular add-ons

op_ _ available for the __ to _ i_ the capabifitiesof your
TSlO00 _ ZXSL Kote Jaek computer. The PERSONA, the sym

One_ _, _: _ plusSta_h. _ _Uer, _ _ _
A _-like _ __ to thor _ to create a system tailor-made

FD-ZX Flop_ J[Msc_ _____:a_ for your _ _ include: 16Kto
16KII.AMMin,$I_. oxidatioa___cleanedaad 64K ILA.M, EPROM module to non-

:. _ _ eomlmters to in- modmnkal _ _ iR low _ _latlle _ with battery.... _k Up,
_ _ _ _le ____ _ I/O _ _ _ _ _rface,

_ drives._ _ 1 to 4 _tal _ _sucb _U _ sound syathes/zerto A to D, D to A
_vm_auy _ _aouble aensity, _, ___ _ _ eonve_ write_.

_ __ _ __le_ _. my_.__ pin_ A_.ot a_ f_ $" _. Includes term_j_e _ _ . _ _ RAM -__
driver_ ia EPROM. " packs,_ anddam_tors. ZX_ _ter Inte_ce

_ _ BusIuterfaee,_9. StrapDown._: $5.95_ St's&h. _ _: $5.A _ iae_, reintive_ty_
_ m__ ran- Prevent_ p_k _le,,system to_ a_ computer_

computerbus. _ _ of e_ _ _ ¢ableL_ contains printer,_ a ASCIIRS232_
h_ of p_phmd im_aee cards _ _ i_ut _ punehed_ _ the MICpun. Suppliedashard-

: _ n_rous m_n_u_rers, to hold _ _ computer _ RAM _ plans and m/tware _

,LIMITLESSEXPANSION FOR $ILAIR/TIIMEX
. I I II i _ II __.... H- - il _ .

FLOPPY_SC:IIITEBFACE.$1_- _-4 om_s, _X_S_Z_.SINGLE/DOUBLE

_t_ ST_JqDARD IBM FORMAT._ON BOARD DOS IN ROM

§._" _ DENSITYFLOPPY_lC HIVES $189 e_.
,P_R _D GA_S FOR2 DRIVES•$79

L:"

STDHIS I_ERFA_ $99 co_c_ _ mu_v ¢_e_
•_O_tF F_. _ PERIPHERAL INTERFACES', 60 #IANUFA.CTURER$

CENTRONi._.PRINTERINTERFACE$119 coA,,te_rew_r.

D_ ¥_ ,lilOMFltGATIH$25, we_sr_,_ $15_._ _NST_U.

W_ PROC_INII SO__ PACKtOE $15 _w_ _sou_oe

BOX, 18,093 AU S:TliN
TX 78760- 8093

1512) 385-7405



Joystick
#14"

• Keyboard
$74'"

w/leatherette case

FULLY ASSEMBLED KEYBOARD
1) Fully assembled 4) 2X80/ZX81 compatible
2) Includes Key Cap Legends 5) Some soldering necessary
3) 30 Day Warranty 6) Timex TS1000 _ble

THE INNOVATORS
ARE

Ca# or Write for more information

American Express, Vim, Master Charge, Money order, pc (allow 24 weeks to clear)
Pkme add 4_60 _ r, handUng

Illinois residents plea_ add 6% ilL sales tax

Visit our Showroom 10.'00 - 6:00 Monday thin Saturday

MICROCOMPUTERS PLUS, INC.
34e EAST NLadNST.

GALESBURG, IL 61401

PHONF_ (309) 34241672







ProgrammingYour Computer

ProgrammingAids, CFA$TDATA16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. 16K RAIVLcassette: $20 plus $1.50 s&h,
A series of machine code routines for This utility provides all of the capa-

Utilities, Too/kits storingBasic programs. The stored ma- bilities of CIOUTIL, but is 6 times faster.
terial can then be _ into a second Writes data to eamettes and reads data

AC$ Seltwsm Basic program and the composite pro- from cassettes at a speed which is 6 times
ACS-De_ gram formed is an_y remem- faster thanthe TSi000 and ZX81 SAVE
16K _, _,50 plus _. bered. Progmerge runs immediately and LOAD comnmnds.

Ma_ code debug progtmn. Provides after loading and by the time that the
register c_ts, memory search, block summary of the instructions _ on CEASTDUET
move, _ list, etc. Can be wed with the scree_ the machine code instruc- 16K RAM, Cassette; $27.50 plus $1.50
Aossmmbl_r and Dk-Acs_m. Marketed fious will have been transferred into user s&h,

CFASTDATAin-_ US by Cleva _ter Ware. space. 2 and
CFAS_AD. When both programs are

PmgM_g# Pmg_om used, you may LOAD programs and data
16K_ £5.50 plus s&h. 16K RAM. Casse_: $9.95. .at aspeed wlaichis6 times faster than the

_for the me_ and renum- A series of machine code routines that TSI000andZXSI LOAD and SAVE com_
_ Basic _ Reanmbering exeate 3072 bytes of u_ space and then _ CFASTLOAD can be confi_ed

routine can be _ on its own if required, transfer into this _ machine code to your needs, No additional _ is
Marketed in the US by Cleva Computer routines that _ the transfer of a Ba- needed.
Ware. me prosram imo the user space after

running this program allow a return to CRC Software
_Stor¢ Toolkit another _ program stored con- Reline
16K RAM. £5,_ ptus _, ventionally in low memory. 16K _. _: $9.95.

for adding subroutines from Renumbers your Basic programs.
tape to a main p_m. Comes with Progstorc/Tool Kit This is a very useful utiSty.
subroutiaes for _r, hexlister, prog- 16K RAM. _: $9.95.
store exlmmioa, renember, _eted in 4 utility programs that operate from C__ _ Ceqt.
the USby Cleva Computer Ware. proptore. Having loaded proptore in MLNit-Pick

tool kit can be loaded and then Look at _ of memory; load hex
__ p_ with _ USR 32500. _from the key_; _ the results
_t_ne Code Starter Each program can be run by RAND of your _ run register by register,
16K _ Cassette: $7. USR 32723. Hexloader allows machine flag by _. Converts hex to deo_ and

A _ laliguage pt_gmm contain- code _ to be rapidly _ in _e versa. Write for details.
lag3 __ MEMORY LEFT, hexadecimal. HEXLISTER: com-

$C_,:_SCmmN. p!emeats_ADER by _
3 _ disUmmbled _ e_ to _._ programs to be listed in BASICare _ System.

the beginner, hexadedmaL Toolkit (B26). $44.95.
Accepts up to 8K of utilityprogramsin

_: _ _ Setqdem EPROM/ROM. Locatedinaddressspace
R_ Compute after gXSl on board ROM, _ for
ifK_;__Cassette: $5.$ASE. 16K _. Cassette: $12.95 plus $1.95 calling of Toolkit held routines via the
for Infonaation, s&h, USR function.

:Seff_ _ __nm_r _t does A Wogrammable _ If you are a
_and _; renumbers a flas/c serious programnwr oftbeSinclair, this Too/k_t(Z42)

in 5 _, All machine _. p_ _ help you to _ various ifiK _. _: $14.95.
mathematical functions to your p_ Features: __, DELETE,

_S_ vm_bla. _tious and _. By Roll MEMORY check, D_ (displays cur-L. _, rent valuesof string and numerical values,
16K_ Camette: $14, exc_ arrays), _a _, REPLACE

Toogdt:_ 10commandsineluding: _ a string. SAVE (transfers program to
P_.JqUMBERING, _GE PRO- CIOUTIL below _, _ (joins 2 pro-

G_, _ FR_ NAMES FROM _ _ _: $17 plus $1,50 __h. gtmm), _IIJ. (removes all
TAPE, and more. This utility _ the mer to save dam statements). (From Attic Computing,)

from _, arrays,or a memory location
_pul_r Ware onto a _. It can assist in the _ Z-Aid (Z98)

De-Bugger lation of _ listings _tten in Basic 16KRAM. _tte: $14,95.
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. which contain "write to cassette" and VERIFY confirms whether a program

l_lakes- w_g_m_hine code pro- "road from cas_tte" statements. Full has been recorded properly. Mload/
easier. Works entirely in decimal; documentation and a sample pro_'an_ l_have_bl_spe¢ifiedblock of

hexadecimal is not needed. _ its use. to be saved. VPTR eliminates tedious

42 SYNC



PEEKs and POKEs to find where vari- debug hexadecimal machine code rou- machine code with this utility: totally
ables are stored. CHAIN allows 2ridpart tines. By Oxford Computer Publishing. menu driven selector; write, list, insert,
of a Basic prugmm to be added to the end Available only in Cannda. delete, and move machine code anywhere
of the first. Z-Aid resides at top of 16K. in memory; hexadecimal to decimal con-

Human Engineered Software verier; routines in machine code for fast
4K Toolkit (D14). $29.95. 2K Proframmer Kit response; comprehensive docnmenta-

Editor for Basic programmerL Offers 2K RAM. $12.95. tion.
11 facilities: ALTER (replace a string); A first for Timex owners without
BYTES (how much free memory); COPY expansion memory. Provides beginning Mdmmm Home Settwaa_ Inc.
(duplicates program lines); DELETE (a programmers with the same time saving ZX-Toolbox (26406MY)
block); FIND (a string); HELP; INSERT utilities previously available only with IK RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
(merge two programs); KEEP (a block of expanded memory. 3 Programs. Directory: Displays names
lines by storing them above RAMTOP); of programs on a tape. Record: Allows
MOVE (lines within a program); Intqratmll)ataSyatmm SAVEins data and READing it back into
RENUMBER; VERIFY. 2 Programming aids from Kayde the program later; can be incorporated

10K RAM. Cassette: $11.76 each. into your own Basic programs. Toolkit:
ZX Forth (ZA3). $29.95. Prome_y.. Too/k/L Allows you to get better graphic effects

Forth allows you to define your own Prugrammmg aids from Oasis Software. and to write your programs more quickly
language by adding new functions to the $14.80 each. and efficiently; commands: NO
language to match it to whatever you Macro A&_mb/er. D/sas_mb/er and INVERSE, INVERSE, REVERSE, FILL,
want to do. Advantages of Forth: Speed Dc/m_#r. FREE, RENUMBER, FIND &
(runs up to 10 times faster than Basic); REPLACE, OPEN. By Dr. Ian Logan and
Interactive (once a word is entered it is Kopek Creations, Inc. David Webb.
compiled immediately and available for Tooll_x
use); Flexibility; Structured. Package in- 1K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. Mlermystems SpecWbL Inc.
cludee: ZXForth on cassette, user's man- This program has the abifity to read uS$ Pilot
ual, editor on cassette written in Forth, the names of progrmns on a tape and 16KRAM. $29.95 plus $2 s&h.
andeditor manual, create a directory. You can also read The latest lauguage for the Sinclair and

dam to the tape, and save dam. Timex systems. An excellent introductory
language for children and beginners since

Mac_ Cod_ Test Tool Manqlemant Services Co. it is easier to use thanBasic. Features
16KRAM. Cassette:S7.5.95. SYSLD one-character commands and a line

A utility program with a tutorial course 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95 pp. editor. Includes tutorial and sample pro-
enabling you to enter, test, display, and Take the burden out of writing in grams.

VIDEO ARCADE
PETE'S FACTORY

Pem'. CmUq Fact_ Im t,m bvm k,,ulsa b_-- VklmA,_I. k,pt,,mse mw almm made tm,
_11gmtm "1_. Dmlm'.lte iresad4e44,qmmnmm 9ram .Is timfutmeI_rdm_ Comlm.
tD_ em ta- mMtwmt mbms....a tmdly md,,- tmm._ JotWlckpo,_ md ROtlcmatdwuam
elsmd tlm ladm_. TI_ wm,kl Jell_ atmmlmto alto eemkmram. IfImuImma,Wcemsmmset ,ram.

bkmqmmilm_AJm'li_mmmml_ i_eCm_tlm4mhw_menm _ mml_m"k_ m an:ad,wUhvkm_._W,adL
_ Pro.4e_lm m Idmlm_te_t dmIsctoq_ Send$L_9Scheckw moneyeed_f_rPeru'sF.c_o_
bed_ Petetegs _o_llmml_ twoe.k,mImImows;to
ga kommmle_d tomotlm_posatoma,_lOJ_ak_ To:
andopentimesitde_r,aleothemammbo_demobi- VkieoArcade

_ _ _ _ dUWj_ _ _ _ 8_4V..mVima&Nmm
IP_s's _ s-,.. _ I_sd_ _ wYs28Ol
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Programming, eonUnued...

PlemanmDes_ Z-Tools
I.e. Basecon 16K RAM or more. Cassette: $14.95 plus

From Eagle Sales 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 plus $1.50 $2s&h.
Screen K/t s&h. A machine language extension to the
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 plus s&h. Base conversion tool for machine lan- Basic editor that allows you to merge two

Series of MC routines for use in Basic guage programmers; converts numbers Basic programs, to renumber, copy or
programs. Execute compficated opera- between binary, octal, and hex; accepts delete blocks of lines, and to verify a
fions with a few commands: Draw any any base up to base 16 and returns _ts program on tape against memory. Avail-

border; clear part or all of the screen; base 10 equivalent or vice versa; whole able for the upper 2K of a 16K RAM
slide screen up, down, right, or left; invert or fractional numbers; detailed pack or for the 8-10K block of an expand-
video on part or all of the screen; create instructions, ed memory.
a flashing cursor; find how much memory
is left; load any character to the whole Graphics: A to Z Seltest
screen; save and load Basic variables only $17.95 pp. ZX81 Test
tO create data files. By Picturesque. Manual just on programming graphics. IK; up to 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.

Topics include: animation, 343 plotting, Suite of test programs. Tests, dis-
From Fmgie Sales diagonal scrolling, writing and dissecting plays, memory, keyboard and primary

Too/k/t uneditable programs, MC shortcuts, and basic functions.
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 plus s&h. more. Packed with listings. Invaluable

Lets you execute many familiarroutines Memotech HRG chapters, including: Soi_ym_Imc.
with a single command. Comprehensive comprehensive subroutine explanations, Machine CodG Test Tool
IJNE RENUMBER including GOSUBs MC control, and complete firmware dis- 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.
and GOTOs, LOAD, EDIT, and RUN asscmbly, Avallable5/83. Thispackagecontaiusautih'typrogram
machine code programs; INSPECT the and a complete tutorial course book
ZX81 and TSI000 system romines; COPY Programming Form Pads. which enables you to enter, test, display,
these routines into RAM and PATCH or $2.19 each plus $.75 per pad s_. and debug hexadecimal machine code

them; FIND a given piece of 50 sheets, 8 1/2 x 11; printed with all routines simply and quickly. This tool is
Basic code and replace all occurrences of lines including edit lines on premium constructed to help the beginner who
it; move blocks of Basic lines with EDIT. eraseable paper. Specially printed Win- wishes to explore machine code program-
Eamnples and instructions. By Hewson dowcanf comes with each pad making miug as well as the expert who wants to
Consultants. line reading simple, polish up.

P. lqethan_ & R. Raekstraw G. Russdi Eieetnmles Programmers Toe.dr
ZXSI CE$IL Compiler Key 16KRAM. Cassette: $14.95.
16KRAM. Tape only. 3. 16K RAM. Camette: $10 pp. Toolkit provides machine code routines

Run CESIL on your ZX81. Up to 40 Short program of four powerful to help you write better, faster° and more
CESIL fines per program. Facility for machine language routines unlocks com- elaborate programs. Renumber program
modify, list, printout iistir_, etc. Menu puter power to lot you: 1) SAVE and lines, SEARCH and REPLACEany char-
driven. Available soon. See note in Sup- LIST any ZX81/TSI000 ca_ette pro- acter, insert a WAIT condition to stop
pliers _tory. gram--even those normally unLISTable, the program until a signal is input,

un.SAVEable casseRes. 2) LOAD two pro- HYPER GRAPHICS MODE, and more.
Oxford Cmmlml_ _ Ltd. grams, one afteranother and 3) MERGE "Compatible" _ the Gmpl_s Kit and

them into one program. 4) _ hum- can be loaded with it, making a power_
MacMne Code Test To0/for Spectrum bet of bytes remaining in RAM for pro- p_'s aid. (_ from Pauland_
16K or 4gg RAM. _ $19.95. grsmming at any time, immntly. Holmes.)

The uaimate tutor ami deb_ pro-
gram. L'w_ and displays _ Code Sinwx_ Sdt Way
instructious as they are written. Ideal for Z Extra Utib'ti_ Tape 3
both the novice and the expert. With full 16K RAM or more. Camette: $19.95 plus 16KRAM. Camctte: $10o95.
32 page tutorial. Hex_ conver- $2s&h. Menu driven. Manipulates amembly
sion as s_ndm'd. Supm'b "user" desisn A display manager and data filing pro- language: programs in decimal or hen-
graphics feature, gram in machine code. Provides a full decimal code. Stores assembly pmgrmm

screen editor for a direct keyboard-to- in protected _ safe from the NEW,
Pink screen link with full editing and plotting LOAD, SAVE and CLEAR. UT is a short

features. Ftling and display facilities per- verJion of U_ for fast tmnders and
2K RAM. Listing: $2. mit page-flip animation or horizontal or displays. Add ammbly programs and con-

A routine you am add to your pro- vertical scmlling _ windows. Stores tinual_ inoreaN the c_ixbilities of /._.
to sem_ for commands, words, up to 99 screens in 64K.

m_ mines and phone mant_m. SlmmzC_l_mm
_ in any program where Step _ Paekette

you need to recall words for correction 16KRAM. Cassette: $14.95 plus $2 s&h. Packettas are developed to help
or infommtten. A debugging tool for Basic program- troubleshoot and imwove the computer.

mers. Provides single stepping through They deal with specific subsystems and
Renumber program lines or conditional or loop supply an exhaustive treatise covering all
2K PJUM. Listing: $1. breakpoints. Basic display and reports on possible malfunotions, their solutions_

A line reaumberiug routine for your up to 15 expressions available _ 0ach and, inmost cases, plans_or constricting
programs, Allows you to _sert_ quicldy step. Written_m-michine-code to fit in components to improve that system.
ucwtines and progi'am statements, upper 3K of your 16K RAM. Packem_ end_vor to supply information
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I
Enter your programs Faster & Easier
with the E-Z Keyboard ...

o_O
At last,a large60 key "TactileFeel"
keyboardthat plugsinto thesame
connectorsastheexistingkeyboard
onyourZX81oryourTimex-Sinclair
1000.

Hear the CLICK and feel a SNAP for every 0nly
key prasu¢l! (Tactile Feedback).

S95
A custom made enclosure(shownabove) is
alsoavailablefor yourcomputerandE-Z Key
60 keyboard.

E-Z Key 60 has the following features: Measurements: Price:
- 60 Keys- Legendsin 3 colorson the base EC-11 11"x9"x3" •.......... $25.00
- Moldedlegendson key tops EC-14 14"x9"x3" • .......... $30.00
- 8 Automaticshiftkeys(noshiftingrequired)
foredit,delite,singleanddoublequotes,colon, WATCH FOR THESENEW PRODUCTS!
semi-colon,functionandstop.
- 2Shiftkeys, Numerickeypad- 5" spacebar. JOYSTICK: Joystickkit that requiresno wiring

and will fuction like the arrow keys &_" on your
E-Z Key 60 requiresno wiring(justplugit in) computer.
and canbe adaptedto fit theXZ80 or the

E-Z Key 40 .Replacement flat key.board with
MicroAce (8 KROM). The Mounting base embosing arouno each switch and 3 COlOrlegends
measures 10"x4". Cables and instructions are and graphics as existing keyboard (plug in
included, replacement).

i_ :_.._.._. ov._. mec..c._-. Delivery weeks.90 daywarranty.

4-6
L_ _,.._0_ Key_ ree_ure.4"x.a"-mp,_dat

,_ _ _r_p ,_, mL_ _," Intervals between keyl. Life : 10

6 "_/_.L_ o_.'r..,.,:.o,,o".0o,,,.._,,,,_o.
\_t--"--'--" """"' '°o',,..o4o",r,,,.,. • UU mI$ OnOEn_.. I Q'"", Ur,,,,,,',, To,. i• DCh,,_o.r I _z_ I "4."

BB Money uroer i eC-li/'m4 I I;2r#130 i
ZHEY "-'" lm Send to: Signature

m E-Z KEY ,.. nSUITE 75 A, 711 SOUTHERN ARTERY [] _,mT5A iBE 711_ _ _rw
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS 02169 m _"_'"A°_'"773-1187 _ _ _ st,w_p_ __

-- mmmmmmmmmmmmm



Pro_ammlng, oontimmd... Machine Language Helper16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95 + $1 s&h.
Easily enter ML listings, programs.

on all the Sinclair computer series. Convert hex todecimal. Examine Intermediate GameDesign (1402)
Included are: ROMs. Manipulate memory any way 16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95.

Complete Video. $7. Covers video you can think of; move blocks, bytes; in- Game design of"Slot Machine," a game
trouble shooting tips, UHF conversion, sert, delete ranges of memory. Bring out of skill and chance. Kit shows in detail
fine tuner for the RF modulator, direct the full power of ZX/TS machines, how to design a more mphisticated game.
andre verse video. This is not, however, a typical slot

Complew Kcyboa_ $7. Cover=decod- S_tewgre CZmlmay machine program. A few surpri_ are
ingastandard ASCII keybcerd, decoding Multiprogram Demo thrown in. Uses the '°top Down" design
shift keys, reset, and repeat keys, and 16K RAM. Cassette: $10. approach; covers use of arrays, FOR-
keyboard beeper. A tutorial on a technique for storing NEXT loops, subroutines, and how to

Complete LOAD and SAVE. $7. multiple progran_ in 16K or more make RNDworkforyou.
Cove_ _ ti_ and plato for RAM at the same:time. No MC imowl-
13DADmonitorand_gnalffitering. edge assumed. Cassette illustrates the lntermed/ateDataHand//ng(1403)

Complete Memory. Coming soon. technique with four games programs: all 16KRAM. Cassette: $16.95.
Memory pack trouble shooting and plans programs listable. Games are condensed The design of a fundamental Data Base
for _ your own memory pack, versions of "Syncwars," '*Minotaur," that can be used for anything from a
EPROM reader and extending the mere- and "Blackjack." mailing list to a date reminder. Uses the
ory of the 16][ RAM pack up to 64K. "Top Down" design approach; covers

Tlmewmb information entry and retrieval, tape stop
SyneMIt_ Beginn/n£ Game D_n (1401). age, string atra_ and _ techniques.
Screen Machine 16K RAM. Cas_tte: $16.95.
16K RAM. Cassett_ $14.95 + $1 s&h. Cramedesignof"IamarLander,'achal. Trola_ Soflanre Comlmny

Program inputs like on mainframe longing space game. Kit shows in detail Starter Software Packages
computers. IK ML rob-routine allows what should go into a good game pro- 2K RAM. Listing: $4.
inputs anywhere on screen, complete er- gram; covets display, _, and anima- 14 pi'olffums to introduce both the
ror checking, automatic formatting tion. Based on our 8 step procedure of a Sinclair and the language Basic. The
(dates, decim_ and ad_m_e dit=ctly _rop Down" design approach: General prol_ra== cover s¢v¢ral differ=at topics

!: to next prompt. Easy interface to pro- concept, Di_lays, Row Chart, Algor- .including education, games, and _'aph-
grams; one string and a gzsub. Saves ithn_, Writing the Program, Type in the _c_ As your programming skills in-
valuable programming time and looks ProKmm,Debug the Program, Modify the crease, these programs will produ_ a
more professional. Pregra_ solid format for your own software.

SOFTWARE
DR.FLOYDTM ZX81-TIMEX-SINCLAIR 1000

f computm? - well not_quite _ t'j_Iro_,
ona conversation "" IOKByte RAM

..,. $3500="GRAPHICS PAC I """
An introduction to Sinclair graphics - This attractive memory expansion allows
includes: 2 random picture drawers, allow you to run virtually all the programs written

of "Pop" art. A screen formatter for the ZX-81 or Times-Sinclair 1000. SIN16
which allows _ng any character is fully compatible with othar plug-insand is

screen. Complex pictures suparior to other RAMS because tt uses 30%
created& saved. Doodler,lows line _'_ _k lkPl I less power. This extends the product lifeto

to be created & saved. | ll, J[ Ik/ll]kL,Jk many years, we use the best gold- plated
(, $10.00 ,.,,,_,, .., ..... connector on the market, so SIN16 will not

_0RDPLAY7 The_ am_UP._ I I_lJ¥_ cause loss of programs due to poor
1 - a jargon worn generator, in thle magazine connection to the computer. Get real power
We wheretherayar ORDER TODAY ll for your com_.al,aboutins. ORDER A SIN16 TODAY:

places, etc. Can be Calif, r_l._ _tM_:ltax" SPECIAU - Order a SIN16 and get arty oneof the 3 programs FREE!
"Haiku" - the ¢omputar Phone orders: CALL Just listthe one you want.

poetry leK. 8051482-3604.,.
10 day return privilege on all hardware -

SPECIAL! Order all 3program
for only $_.001! 6 month parts and labor warranty.

Is a TRUE BARGAIN! DON'T MISS ITI For credit card orders, include all Extended service always available -
quality cassettes and -i_d=

is replacement guaranteed. DEALERINQUIRIESWELCOME WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

350 N. Lantana Ave., Suite 821 • Camarillo, CA 93010
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2K RAM. Listing: $3. Have some fun as you find out what back. The program willhelp you to trima
Cassette program directory allows the "and,.... either," "or," "if," and "then" 15 by 15 table resulting in considerable

user to catalog programs that were mean to a computer. Some things may memory savings.
stored on tape. Program name can be not be so logically impos_le as you might
added/changed/deleted, think. Or so possibly illogical. Ages 12 The Ultimate Biaekwood

and up. 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.
Tree Systam LODAB merges basic programs, re-
Multi-Forth UAS numbers lines, and tells the user the size
2K RAM. SASE for information. Data Base Conversion. (C8(X)3). of each program. A demonstration pro-

This is a muiti-taslfing Forth with most 16KRAM. Cassette: $3.95.; listing: $1.00 gram is included, as is a very complete
of the standard fig-Forth words. The lan- Input your number in any of the fol- user's manual.
guage is perfect for contr01.applications: lowing data bases: decimal, binary, octal,
DC serves, A/D converters, furnace con- hexadecimal. Get the equivalent in the
troller, read temperatures, etc. EPROM other data bases.
on circuit board. Switch between Basic a ___'__i_a_ _

and Forth. Basic Instruction. ([,.3017). /II_t_N_]_IOI[_,

16KSAM. *X95. Dluuamblors,T-S SyNum. Detailed program listing for Integer
Mu/t_le Screens program C3017 (see gamns) to illustrate Compilers, Monitors
16/48K TS2000. Listing: $4 olus large various advanced programming tech- "
SASE. niques. Improve your p_g skills ACS Soflwm,e

Utility type pn)gram which gives the while writing a new game program to Ultraviolet
power to store 3 different screens and capture your imaghmtion. Spectrum 16K/48K RAM. £7.50 plus
z_membenanyof them in microseconds, s&b.

Decision Tables. (C8000). ZS0 assembler. All Z80 instructions
2-Bit Sehwme 16K RAM. Cassette: $5.95.; listing: $1.00 correctly assembled. Supports EQU,
Turning the Truth Tables Eliminates redundancy in your pro- OR(}, DEFB, DEFW, DEFS, etc. Code
2K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. grams. The instructions for this program can be assembled and then relocated.

First in a series on _the principles of include a section on the way to convert
programming. No lectures or lessons, from flow d_grams to decision tables and Contlnu_onp_ellS.

HEAR THE POWER OF 1'i;e
YOU R.TIM EX/SI NCLAI R,.

R.I.S.T. Inc.
It's been said that the future belongs to those who understand

,z_ n_ mine computerS. If that's true, what better way to do this than by hav-
ing them talk to you.
Now you can. Quickly. Simply. Economicelly.

m3L.__,,_ Let the power of your Sinclair ZXSO/SfTM or Timex Sinclair10(X)n_ speak for you now. Through R.I.S.T. Computer Corn-
""* ponents, Inc. The ParrOtTM - your ZX80/81 or TS1000 can

speak...clasdy, consisaly and without limit.
R.I.S.T. has developed astste of the'art voice synthesismodule

you plug in. The ParrotTM utilizes allophone concatenation to syn-
thesize speech, with limitless vocabulary. Sentences, and any

_:,:, ...... = English language word carl be created.
Best of all, The ParrotTMis affordable. For #89.95, your ZX80/81

or TS1000 can give you the voice of the future...today/

Features: R.I.S.T. Computer Components, Inc, .
P.O. Box 499, Ft.__HamiltonStat__i_ipn,Brooklyn__NY 112080499

= Programmablespeech/andsound effects. My computer is I I ZXS0 E] ZX81 [] TS 1000

• Amplifier and Volume Control. Enclosed is $ for_..___moduie(s) at $89.95 sa., plus
e "Piggy Back" expendability. $4.00Shpg. ea. (includescompiledocumentation).
• Speaker output jack. N.Y. State Residents Add 8¼ % Tax ($7.40)

9V Power Supply (optional) $9.95 ea. (Required for ZXS0 or
• Power input jack for expanded system operation. 1_] expanded system operation).
• Professionally written software examples included Available in Canada thru Integrated Data Systems

11 Brighton Avenue, Toronto, Canada M4M 1P3
on cassette tape. For orders outside continental U.S. _, Canada please send bank

• Complete detailed instructions are provided being draft.
both educational and informative. NAME

• Compact, reliable and safe. ADDRESS APE__
• All for $89.95 CITY STATE 7_JP._
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UsingYour Computer: Programs

Gmics Program
8rid _ ics symbols, including lower case letters,

Kayde Electronics High Resolution bombs, bullets, rocket& tanks, complete
&C$ Sdtwx_ Graph/c ,_fl_r_ set of invader _. Has a spareholder
Viewpo/m 16K RAM with Graphics ROM. Cas- on the board which will accept a further
$pecmun 16K/48K RAM. £6.50 plus sctte: $19.95. 4K ROM/RAM. Can be fitted with
e_dz. Three programs written in machine 1K/2K RAM for user definable graphics.

3-D grapldes" package. Routines for code give the true arcade action you Can use-the 4K Toolkit (D14) in the
mtsting_'nmsesin three dimen- have been waiting for in a micro- socket.

Wdmm in Basic for the user to computer. Space Invaders, Centipede,
modifyto hisown_ts. and Peckman. Extremely d/f_ult and Nk_ Godwla

very fast moving. Movies
Mkm lhedmt_ iae. 16K RAM. Cassette: S5 or 3 pp.

SkeW/l-A-_credm _ latelWxtien Enables you to create and use special
,,_ 16K _, _: S17.95. 7_A_l High ResoluLkm Oruphic_ Pack moving graplfies effect with minimum fuss

TWO pmgtmm:. 1) a computerized 16K RAM. £38.95. or effort. Comprehensive drawing board
skctchpad with eight directional controls Fully programmable 256 x 192 pixel enables creation of images frame by
for using the plotting cursor; 2) a scram- high,resolution display. Hi-Res-Basic frame. Efficient storage system allows
bled letter puzzle in which the user must Monitor in 2K EPROM includes 100s of frames to be stored in 2000 re-
a_ the letters in a given order using PAGE, PRINT, PLOT, (inc. LINE), served bytes.
four _ controls. SCROLL, INV, CLS, COPY. Includes

lower case character set for word IlemleysmlAmmktm
Torinmle_ processing. Full dynamic control of A_ Gmph/cs Prognunm/ng

Ompb/cs Pae I USER-DEFD4ABLE GRAPHIC& Fits Couraw
16K RAM. _ $10 pp. between ZX$1 and RAM pack. No addi- 16K RAM. $5.

Anin_ to Sinclair 8raphies tional power supply necessary. Hand- The _ simple step-by-step see-
includes:2 random"pop" art picture bookiacluded, retsto.creatingyour own"joystick"

drawe_ 2 doodlers_ allows,ineart order anyo__tedot_ typegames!Free withon the screen. A screen l_tmdlyCemlmt_ ozder any other HenMeyproduct listed
allows drawing with any of the Draw and Recall in the Buyers Guide. sections.

c0mp_m"s _ set. All creations 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
may bes_edon emsette. Draw on your TV screen and store Kepak Crutlem, lae.

your drawing to be recalled later. Simi- Orafix
Seltwmm lar to "Turtle" graphics. You eater an 16K RAM. Ca_te: $14.95.

Mrm_mpldcs angle and a distance, the prosram draws With this program you can draw com-
16K RAM,,_; $12.95. the line. Other functions are: move with- plex images and save them on tape or

Create, ela_ drawii_s with over Outdrawing, erase, delete, display screen put them in your own .program.
_ _000_ oaphlescharactersand position.

_ _ enough f_ ehiidr_, Wm. Mmples
; yet _ delight a_ adult. _ code Graphics charts for Timex/Sinclair. Kalqidogmph

and Basic. $4.95 per pack. Kaleidoscopk simulation in a 22x22
Printed knms allow you to easily plan pixel display composed of randomly

,,_ Dmm-Amelm selected graphic plxels with 2 axes and a
Kayde High Resolution Graphics. your displays on paper before codingsave time and tedium. A full 8 _/." x 11" center of _try.
S59.gS,_ _ theyareprintedwitha Stickline

; _Bom'dflts_theTSlO00 and column numbem, and X, Y co- Memoteeh_
or ZX$1. _ _ a pre-pro, ordinate numberL Packs of 100. Memopak High Resolutkm Graphics

4K Graphics ROM. Will give 16K _. $124.95.
an extra 450 graphics and with the in- Gid_sm The Memopak High Resolution
verse there are over 900. The board has Memotech Graphics, with up to 192 by 248 pixd

!, facilflies for tither 2K RAM for user de- Memopak High Res Graphics Pack (AT0). resotution_ enable, display of- "arcade
finable graphics or 4K ROM for a 4K $144.95. game" style graphics through its res-
Tc_fl_f.RChip. Atlgraphics are-sOnw_we 4K_Graphics ROM (D13). $69.95. ident 2K EPROM, programmed with a
controlled. Gives 448 extra prewogran_ed graph- full range of graphics subroutines.

! 4e SYNCM_
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S149co.,
s119.

SinclairZX81orTimexI(XX)
Available either completely assembled, ready rllllllllllllllllllllllllllmll
tojustplug-inor.inaneasy-to-assemblekit

withthefollowingfeatures: CEUTROnlC ,• InterfaceswithyourShugartSA400 or I INC. 1101BristolRoad,Mountainside,NJ. 07092
anyequivalent35 or40 trackdrivesystem

(pleasespecifywhenordering)• Loads16k _ Reasesend floppyinterfaces, iprogramreliablyinseconds• Compatible [] Completelyassembledat $149each [] Kitformat$119each
withallRAMexpansions• Directplug-into Ha I am usinga [] 35 trackdrive [] 40 trackdrive

rearconnectoror bJSexpansion• D0Son = D CheckenclosedD Money0rderenclosed =2732 ROM• DOScommandsfromdirect

modeorfromyourBASICprogram. Chargemy [] VISAor [] Mast_"Charge J
• DOScommands: _ No,____Expiration date,NIT DSAVE DLOAD DIR STAT

CREATEWRITE READ KILL NEWD _ Pleasesenddetailsonothernewproducts:[] PackageFloppyDiscSystems I

[] KeyboardBeeper [] TapeLoadingAid [] 16Kand64KRAMPacks.

CZnTllOnlCi ..... iCity.......
State/Zip.......

ii Add$3.50forshippingandhandling.N.J.residentsadd6%salestax.
l" C_. alloorm.• Inu. i_ r._ IName YouCan Depend On imlmimlllmlillilllilllmllmmiil



Using, continued.., more. Tne routines are super fast and memory, and sdectable speedrepeating
when loaded occupy about 2K RAM at keys.
RAMTOP. (Licensed from Paul Holmes.)

Ka Osborne Hq/dzm Simulatleus
ZXS1 Window. Graplu'cs Six Pack Draw-it
1K RAM. £3.99. 1K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. 16K RAM_ Casse_: $5.

Define any number of :'windows" on Six great games on one cassette. List- This program will allow you to create
screen. Scroll characters against any ings of the programs and instructions on 12 screens of pictures and save them on
background or roll off 1 side of screen how to upgrade and modify them are cassette or print them on a printer. You
onto the other. (wraparound effect included in documentation. Twirly can later modify the picture later.
including top to bottom). MC routine Invader: Shoot the man fom Mars. Wind-
makes things "fly" around the screen ing .Stairway: Navigate through the wind-
when called from Basic. ing stairway. Astro Dodger:. Avoid flying

space debris. Crom The Road: Avoid Educational Progranm
Orby_ Software being hit by passing automobiles. Plus
Graphics ! Alien Invaders and Defend. Amerkan Mkm Proda_ lae.
16K RAM, Cassette:$14.95. Trigonometry

Draw, change, and redraw. Begin and T-S Sylteml 16K RAM. Cassette: $17.95.
end fines at any point. Draw a design and Hi-Rea Graphics in Action Uses a flash card apprmch to supple-
then move the entire pattern to another 16/4aK TS2000. Listing: $6 plus large ment high school math classes and teach
screen location. _ can be memor SASE. the user about calculations involving tri-
ized by the eomlmmr and recreated again. Takes advantage of the impressive hi- angles and paraUelograms with numerous
Coordinates of the pattern will be printed res graphics capabilities of the TS2000. graphical examples.

out at the end so that you can again Multi-Color Images Arithmeticcreatethesamedesign.
16/48K T$2000. Listing: $2 plus large 16K RAM. Cassette: $17.95.

ilave gesem_ SASE. A flash card style learning aid for pre-
Grif Graf This smallBamcprogrmnmakesexten sc_ and elementary school children.
Kit: $19;95; assembled: $24.95 sive use of the color and hires graphics. Aids in learning the fundamentals of addi-

Programmable graphica generator. Fits At the execution of thisprogram a pattern tion, subtraction, and multiplication.
inside bxanImter. All _ar software is avail- is drawn which changes continuously in Oversized numbers make this program
able modified for this circmt (same shape and color, especially easy to use.
prices). Generates any graphics you can
dream up. Color HiRes Helper Hotne Educator

16/48K TS20_. Listing: $4 plus large 16K RAM, Cassette: $17.95,
SASE. A flash card style lm3gram that allows

Etch-825crccn A utility program in MC to help you the user to design and write up to eighty
2K RAM Cassette: $9.95 work properly with graphics flash cards for one package and then save

Two drawing p_gmms. Etch-a-Screen: them. This _ o_Jes with the states
Draws text and graphics in any direction; Vidiom and their capitols entered as a beginning
instantly and _ genera_ pictm_; Character Set Graphics Kit set of flash cards.

1 SAVEs on tape or COPYs to printer; $3.00 and SASE. '
i- with16K _ i¢ _m _ 19 vidoo V'umally_ hugz foramt lett_s, Al_bm
• slidesand thendisplay _ in rotation numerals, and _. Not a pro- 16K RAM. _: $17.95.

with selected pauses. Crazy Painter: ram.Afast, easy to use system that giv_ A fl_h card style learning aid for help-
Draws random patterns on the green with professional look to your display. De- ing the user learn and study high school
wild brush strok_m_Imani¢speed, signed for ZX81/'FSIO00, but can be used level algebra. Specifically, the program

for any computer with graphics symbols, deals with the solving of equations with
" Hey, There! Imtructiom mid tips with kit. one or two unknowns.

2K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.

Two display programs. Banner: Con- Bob Wekh Hong_rson
tinuomiy _ a banner of up to 700 Compu-Pon 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.
_mt letters smoothly across the screen; 2K RAM. Cassette: $3; listing: $2. 48K Spectrum.
_, SAVE on tape, or add a message An _Etch-a-Picture" type program in Content for'skeleton" with instructions
with a single keystroke Message Board: which you have a choice of characters in REMs for teachers to add their own
Displays ,the first _ of up to twenty (C.ompu-PenI) or high resolutioa drawing material. _ polished _ format

I momst_; press a oaiHetter toviewany (Cumpa-Pen H). Beautiful displays, de- will set 50 words/IdmU_ with graphic or
message si_s_meuages, etc now p_sible. Uses verbal clues.

I _t.e,
h_ll screen__

Gmp/des Jra't We_ 8oawa_ AVC Settwam
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. The Draw/rig ,$_tem Electricity

23 Machine Code routines to add 16K RAM. $17.95 (10% off if SYNC is 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.
to your own progams, draws or mentioned). 48K SpecmmL
mulficharacter shapes, creates MC drawing Im3gramthat features 8- A highly-poiished hangman format test

borders, includes foreground and back- _ drawins, 3 drawing modes, gmne _

g¢otm¢, hmc_ makes shapes fuSZX c_--set, 'snmrtr cursoi% with cryptic graphic or verbal clue. Theappear to emerge and fade behind other line and screen fill, output to ZX or CAI test.material is I0-12th grade electricity
shapes phm _v_, fill, scroll, and n_any printers, screen overlaying from tape or and magnetism.

5O



Angles
16I( RAM. Cassette: $6.

Forces of 10-question tests; questions coming at 16K Spectrum.
16K RAM. Cassette: $6. random from a 60 item pool, but not Provides practice, with some help, in
48K Spectrum. repeated, use of protractor. 5-10th grade. 8x10 inch

A highly-polished hangman format test acetate simple protractor: $2 extra).
game with 50 words/phrases/expressions; Similes
each with cryptic graphic or verbal clue. 16K RAM. Cassette: $6. Graph
Test material is 10-12th grade dynamics 16K Spectrum. 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.
and statics. A rocket-launch test game. Four levels 16K Spectrum.

of 10-question tests; questions coming at Plots any input x/y relation over wide
Biology 2 random from a 60 item pool, but not ranges of values (user defined). Menu
16K RAM. Cassette: $6. repeated. "as... as a so-and-so," or "as driven with printer option. 6-12th grade.
48K Spectrum. such-and-such as..." 5-9thgrade.

A highly-polished hangman format test
game with 50 words/expressions; each Phys Prob Forensic
with cryptic graphic or verbal clue. The 161(RAM. Cassette: $6. 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.
test material is 10-12th grade plant and 16KSpectrum. 48K Spectrum.
general biology. A rocket-launch test game. Four levels A detection game involving standard

of 10-question tests; questions coming at chemical qualitative tests. 9-12th grade.
Count-Down random from a 60 item pool, but not Program won an award in the 1982 Sin-
161( RAM. Cassette: $6. repeated. Solve standard physics data clair educational computing software
16K Spectrum. problems using random integral figures, competition.

Content free "skeleton" with instrue- 9-12th grade.
tions in REMs for teachers/parents to Compound
ndd their own material. Based on a rocket- French 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.
launch game; allows you to set 10 ques- 16K RAM. Cassette: $6. A game for 1-6 players involving "pay-
tion tests (random non-repeated ques- 16K Spectrum. ing for" qualitative analysis data to deter-
tions) at four levels from a 60 item pool. A rocket-launch test game. Four levels mine the target substances. 9-12th grade.

of 10-question tests; questions coming at
Tables random. English-French and French- Atoms
16K RAM. Cassette: $6, English vocabulary. For end of year 16K RAM. Cassette: $(x
16/( Spectrum. study. A game for 1-6 players involving drill

A rocket-launch test game. Four levels repeated, for chemistry and physics courses on



Using, continued...

graphics. Sections to learn where the let-
nuclear and electronic configurations. 10- lary and grammatical concepts. Helps the ters are on the QWERTY keyboard; to
12thgrade. beginner get a good start and serves as an match lower-case with upper-case; to

excellent supplement for rapid review, teach alphabetic order. Age 4 up.
War Game

161( RAM. Cassette: $10_ Computer.Wear Soltwm Wordplayl
48K Spectrum. Cassette: $12. Speed Reading 16K RAM. Cassette: £6.

Named after famous British anti- 16K. Cassette available 4/82. Pit your wits against the computer.
nuclear war film. (a) presents relevant Deigned by a (2,000 words per minute) Games include: Word-crom: Score points
facts of Hiroshima; (b) offers relevant speed reading record holder. Demon- each time you can get words to cross on a
data pages; (c) provides a simulation in strates concepts needed to improve your grid. Anagrams: Sort out the jumbled
which the user must explore the effects reading skills/speed. Actual mechanical letters. Hangman: A neat version of this
of nuclear explosions on London in a techniques are synthesized tOgive you all favorite. Use the word lists in the program
range of variable conditions. Detailed the benefits once available only from or input your own. Age 7 up.
instructions, notes, and references, expensive courses. Dealers invited.

Wordplay2
Fortune DRRP 16K RAM. Cassette: £6.
16I£RAM. Cassette: $6. Proverbs Word games for 2-6 players. A trial of
16K Spectrum. 16K RAM. Cassette: $5. skill referred by the computer. Games

Fortune telling program gives graphic An exciting game that teaches you the include: Anagrams: Watch the computer
displays, including zodiac sky for input wisdom of Solomon through the Biblical jumble your word up, and your opponent
birthdate and neat random text output. Proverbs. Six degrees of difficulty; con- sorts it out, Hangnmn: Avoid a sticky
For fun and fund-raising events, tains 60 proverbs; learn the proverbs as end. ZXrabble: Not really Scrabble, but

you discuss them with your opponents, you get 7 letters and must make the long-
Human I est word as fast as you can. Age 7 up.
16K RAM. Cassette: $6. Hebrew Tutor
481( Spectrum. 16 RAM. Cassette: $5. The Count

A highly-pollshed hangman format test Learn the Hebrew letters, Hebrew spel- 16K RAM. Cassette: £6.
game with 50 woOs/expressions; each ling, pronunciation, and meaning without To help the youngest child, and those
with cryptic graphic or verbal clue. Test pain and struggle of a text book in an who have not yet grmped the concept of
material is 8-10th grade respiration, skele- exciting and interesting game. 1 or 2 number. Presents the basic ideas of num-
ton reproduction (human biology), players, her and counting in a friendly and helpful

fashion.
//umaa 2 D.S.B.C.
16KRAM. Cassette: $6. Math Tutor Frlel_y Cempat_
48K Spectrum. 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95. Trig Teacher

A _ hangman fommt test Takes a child from simple counting to 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
game with 50 words/ezpressions; each multiplication and division. Good for Makes R easier, perhaps evcm fun, to
with cryptic graphic or verbal due. The preschool through 4th grade. Kids love learn the _ _ avail-
te_t material is &10th grade excretion, the _ format. SpeUing Tutor able in Sinclair Basic. Lots of graphics,
digeati_, health.(humaa _). available in March 83. pictures, examples. Covers SIN, COS,

TAN, ACS, ATN, LN, EXP. Instruc-
B/o/ogr_1 _ Sdtwml tion sheet includes a list of formulas to
16KRAM. Cassette: $6. Bomber use in you Basic programs. Instructions.
48ICSpectrum. 16KRAM. Cassette: £,6.

A highly-polished hangman format test The fun tables practice game. Press a Gimdltmm
geme with 50 wor_expresslons; each key to "bomb" the right answer. Includes Mathematics Packages
with crypti¢ graphic or verbed clue. The 3 other practice games: Numhervaders 16K RAM. Each _: $24.95.
test matefialis animal _. ("smash" the correct answers), Shootout Packngecontains: 2Wowameassettes,

(how fast can you answer), &in-a-row each with 8 leamm and games. Workbook
Seltwa_ (tables naughts and crosses). Age 6 up, with exercises and games and explanation

The Ark (2100). forparents. Ea_ package covers a grade
2K RAM. Cassette: $12.95 plus $1.50 Bigapell and __ r_ _
s&h. 16K RAM. _: £6" usedin Net_ Amerka. Allom studentto
Dav/d a_ Go/btth (23fl0). Spelling practice based on word lists in proceed at his own speed and level. Pro-
2K RAM. _: $12.95 plus $1.50 'XTdamroomIndex of Phonic Remurces" grams are aelf_. Paokages hum-

by Herbert and Davies*Jones. Incorpor- bered by _ grade level M1
Bible story games_ multiple choice; atesS00wordsdividadintollSte_ts.Each thronghM6.

answers with graphics. $2 for C.O.D. test covers a rule of spelling. Large lower-
case letters used. Routine to correct mis- F/as/ward (ZSl)

i.W._ takes and help the pupil. Age 5 to second. 16K RAM. Ca_tte: $11.95.
Der Student. (DSI000). ary level. Memory aid and testing device simu-
16K RAM. Cassette: $24.95 plus $1.50 latip_gfiasi_u_k You eanput que_tns -
s&h. A/phabet on one side and the answers on the other.

K seff-stedy German languegd series of 16K RAM. Cassette: £6. Then give a nmdom, nourepeating test.
18 programs, reviews elementary vocabu- Uses big size upper and lower-case Set up math, trivia, memory tests. You
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Hewmn Coumdtante
Countries of the World

can set up, edit, and save cards. Menu 16K and 48K Spectrum, Cassette: £5.95. sets includes: state's capital, location,
driven. Makes full use of the Hi Res Graphics area in square miles, population and

and Color capabilities of the ZX Spec- other information. There are lesson-
Heath Computer Serviess trum. Side 1: 16K version; 1) Displays a planning suggestions and study aids.
Multiplication Tables (SBG-568311). Hi Res Colour Map of the World, 2) Makes learning interesting to children
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Names all the countries, 3) Shows the with animated graphic rewards.

Allows user to choose the multipfier position of each country and names its
for up to 50 problems; a large graphic capital. Side 2: 48K version: 16K version Teacher (455TS)
(YES) or (NO) will appear after each plus, 1)Full Colour Map of the World, 16K RAM. $9.95-19.95.
problem; incorrect problems may be 2) Displays the Population, currency This educational program allows the
listed, showing your answer and the cor- and malt languages of each country, 3) child to do his lesson independently. A
rect answer. Gives statistics on the largest and small- lesson of up to twenty questions with

est country, highest and lowest Ix)pula- their answers can be stored. The
Math Quiz (SBG-568312). tions, most and least densely populated, teacher/parent will find it easy to make
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. up the lesson and can change it as many

Allows user to choose addition, htfeC._tter times as wanted. Animated graphic re-
subtraction, division or multiplication Mass/re.One wards for the correct answer.
for up to 50 problems, with six difficulty Consists of over 40,000 bytes of inter-
levels; incorrect problems may be listed active instructional material plus 5 fast- _r Inc.
with your jmswer and the correct action, machine code games (many varia- Eduv#ntum I (ED3001)
answer, tious) each of which demonstrates one or 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95.

more points regarding mass, inertia, What greater rewardcan there be for a
Flash Spelling (SBG-568313). momentum. Ages: 14 and up. Other edu- young school child than recess? This
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. cational packages coming. Eduventure reqmres the child to progress

Enter up to 50 words for your child to through a variety of "classrooms," en-
learn to spell; yon determine how long Instant Softwm'e countering a new problem, puzzle or edu-
you want the word to be flashed; mis- Geography Explorer-U.._A. (456TS) cational game in each. Upon successfully
spelled words may be listed showing 32KRAM. $9.95-$19.95. making it through all the clmes, thechild
your answer and the correct spelling; This educational program of U.S. reaches RECESS and a surprise finish.
word files may be saved on tape. Geography is comprised of three lesson For grades K-3.

ZX81 MACHINE CODE?

ZX,ASZMIC tom transforms ZX81 into an __;, _,_..
Admmhlv I.mnBttago programming unit i..._-_ ,,c ,,_-,_- ==.=

;,)..==_lg_oI=_-_.=_/=b_'_- ,.

_, o z FULL-SCREEN EDITOR _._"!_ _..._--"_-_.
in e. shifthays=,ksyou_to a_or_ ,_thawordp.... .ant fee'.^ blin_cursor _ _ _===_

move= at your command to control insertion, rubout, line or string deletion, auto- _ _ ' ett :1tat

scroll Ib page fllp hp or down. Text block operations. Ultra-fast editing. _ _. l@_l,:tle

Declare as many file-s as you llke. with any names you like, & they are automaticall) 49

hnndled by the Operatin 8 System. Merge them, delete them. print, save & load them.
& edit them by name.. Superb nextbility with s simple but powerful system.

TOTAL ASSEMBLER
 ull  mn,moolc,.ltm ndla th'-h,l,. O, O dir.cti.... prorns,emhly S'.__
listings with errors flagged on screen or printer. Relocatable object code & options to e.g. _,_. -- _ ' "_'_._ "I_..'_I_. _ E_]I_
facilitate C..... assembly. Iotarprattve lmmedi&t ...... ties available. _ _t_= ____ _'__'_= _'?t _ _

e POWERFUL DEBUG _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
All the usual dump. modify, fill k copy commandS; plus breakpoints, single stepping. _/_ _I_ _ _ _ _4_ _'" _'_context control, the convenience of interpretive execution mode, full use of the names _. _ _ _A_ "
in your program, Command Macros, autodump, and full operating system l_erlace. ***se***eesaoee**e*aeeaeeee,a,eea,eee,e*****ees,e*a,e

e HI-RES GRAPHICS i Comprocsys.•,, xI, resol=ioo=_.rprogramco=re,to,iv.y_trulyconv_oiog,._ics mited
With the power & flexibility of asssmbler you can really use this high definition. _ Zg, Campden Rd. South Croydon. Surrey CRZ 7ER, U,K.

z MUCH ,MUCH MORE i l.nclos.$49 (pl..... dd $3 for bank charge= if paying

Repeat function on all keys. Double height & fine pitch on printer. Cassette catalogue. _ by dollar cheque). Please ruth me ZX.ASZMlC+mannai.NA ME
120 page "ASZMIC GOLD" manual with training exercises,discussion chapters, sample _ .........................................
progrms.docutrmnted monitor routines & reference isle. Replaces Basic rein in Timex _ Address ........................................
1000 & ZXSl/80 computers. External mounting board soon available at reasonable cost.
ASZMIC transforms your computer into it geouine program development station for _ .................................... " """
sertons work at assembler level. Widely used & appreciated In Europe. Supplied for _ ........................................
American $25 line t.v. standard unless otherwiss requested. 6"

• s,e* U.S.A. Dealers wanted ***s* i ........................................



Using, oontlntmd.., concept of multiplication as the addition Multiplication Primer
Eduwnture H (ED3002) of groups and the concept of division as 16K RAM. $9.95.
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. the subtraction of groups. Program starts with an excellent and

The older child is ready for greater simple explanation of multiplication. It
stimulation of the mind than was possible Coor then proceeds with illustrated examples
in Edu_nture L Solving this adventure 16KRAM. Cassette: $£3,75. as in the above and test problems.
requires skill and knowledge in a variety 3 lessons in Cartesian c_ordinates. The
of academic areas. The child increases first gives basic facts and illustrates with Mac-Man Software
the speed of his thinking as he tries to examples. The second introduces the con- Di_n Primer
avoid the worst of disasters: The cept of X and Y axes and point of origin 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
Principal's office. For grades 4-6. using moving graphics. The third is a Begins with definition and expisna-

game which uses knowledge of coordi- tion of division followed by illustrated
Edu_ 111(ED3003) nates obtained from previous les_m, examples and test problems. *Mul-
16KILAM, Cassette: $12.95. tiplication and Division may be pur-

In. this prog_ram Junior High School KMC Pmgmmm chased as a pair of $15.95.
students have the opportunity to try to Darts
outmmrt their tuachenL They move from 16K RAM. Cassette: £3. Multiplication Tables
elasschm,, fitcin8 in each a new situation, Provides a realistic game of darts which 16K RAM. $9.95.
which is solved by applying their exercises your ability in number work. An aid to _ the "times tables."
knowledge and skill, But quick thinking Game cannot proceed until you calculate Provides for user to select the multiplier
caa lead to a shorter solution which brings correctly, Correct calculation is also nec- and then prints out the full table for 1
a greater reward. Be careful. An unmlc- essary to win the same against the corn- throush 12. This is in regular size type
cessful attempt to outwit the teacher can puter, as it is for students who know addition
have disastrous results! and subtraction and the concept of mul-

MaoMan Software tiplication. Quiz at en&
IV (ED3004) Alphabet Primer

16KRAM. Cassette: $1Z95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. MmllesSoltwa_
The sharpest mind is severely tested in This program introduces the letter A Grade Master

to negotiate this maze of difficult to Z in large graphics. Screen prints let- 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.
Each one is different, requiring ter A and awaits input of any key before Educators save your valuable time. Prc-

the application of the student's lmowledge proceeding. After letter Z, it returns A gram computes grade average, median,
and imight to apply unusual solutions to but the Second run throush requires in- touds of each grade, ranse of scores, class
tmusual problems. Expands upon class- put of the letter shown on the screen to average, review individual or all students
room learning. The reward is graduation go to B. scores.
and a real din!diploma(if you have a printer).
For grades 10-12. Spelling "lgimer Teachers Grad_book (32K)

16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. 32K RAM. Camette: $24.99.
Klimtech This program teaches y_ to 32K version of 16K RAM teachers
States and Capitals spell The screen prints a picture and gradebook available from Timex. Holds
16K RAM. $10.00. then a large word naming the object or 40 student&/40exams. Differentiates and

This program draws the United States concept. It then prints the _ and reports averages of quizzes, tests, and
and divides it into seven regions. It then asks for INPUT of the word by user, i.e., quarterlies. Can alphabetize at any point
asks whicli region is to be studied, draws SPELL .... There are many moving during use und se_0amteboys from girls if
tlm_'s_andquizzmthenser ptctun_aadthisisavisuanystimulming necemmy.See-.mreng,self_aving,print-
for the states' names and their capitals, program dadgned to hold children's er output. Full support by SASE.
At the finish of each _ a scoring attention.
summary is given showing results for IL MMmm
that region and for the total lesson. Numbers Primer Capi#ah and Smtea

16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95. 16K RAM, Cassette: $10.
Kopak Creations, Iae. Program introduces digits I to 10 in 3 lnOgrun_ Test your knowledge of
Edu-Pak-1 large graplfies. Second run through re- the capitals and state_ Europe, Middle
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. quires user to input to continue. Quanti- East, Asia. 3 modes: 1) Given the state,

An educational program. Teaehes the ties are depicted graphic_y as well as name the capital; 2) given the capital,
user, reading _mfp_zemi_, vocabu- by numerals. Last sesement allows user mme the state; 3) random mixture of l)
lary, _ some sentence structure, toinput_ynumboratramiomundwill mtd 2). Review option gives all _
and two bonus games: "Super" Number print that number, answered questiom. Each quiz comim of
Ouamer, Fortune Tcner. Coming soon! a random order of multiple choice
Edu.Pak 2. 3, 4.... Addition _ questions with the answer randomly

16KRAM. Cassette: 9.95. placed amon8 3 randomly selected
_oerMa_ Similarto _numbers"exceptit adds choices.
16K RAM.• Camette: $14.95. the variotm eombinations of I to 10 and

Drill yourself in addition, subtraction, 8raphically illustrates the quantities and _ line.

ultipltcatic_, and _vision with 5 levels their sums. From Eagle. Salesdifficulty. Multiplm Choice Teat
Subtract/on Pr/mer 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95 plus _lda.

ILMC_ 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Set up virtually any kind of multiple
IH_K_- Follows the same format as the Addi- choice test. You can write as tony as 30

RAM.. Camette:£3.75. !ion Primer except that the function is different test questions each with 3, 4, or
Test pupils' knowledge of times tables su_on. Additio_ and m_waction $ possible answers. Qu_ions are ran-

in multiplication and division. Illustrates may be purchased as a pair for $15.95. domly posed. A correct answer on die-
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COBRA RS232C
INTERFACE.

At last, a,high qualityRS232C interfacefor the ZX81 ual with every unit. Fitson the backlikea RAM pack.
(TIMEX 1000) toconnectyouto anyRS232Cprinter. Uses the ZX(TIMEX) powersupply.Outputvia 2 small
Lookatthese features: jack sockets.
Variablebaudratebysoftwarecontrol.Upperandlower AT AN INTRODUCTORY PRICE OF ONLY $50.00 +
case printout.Upto 120 charactersper linewithsoft- $6.00 shipping.
warecontrol.Handshakefacility.Comprehensiveman-

COBRACENTRONICSINTERFACE COBRA POWERSUPPLY BUFFER.
The same high quality as the RS232C except for the
output being via a 24 way socket. Bothinterfaceshave

e .samefeatures. AT AN INTRODUCTORY PRICE
OF ONLY $50.00 + $6.00 shipping.We also make
every type of lead and plugsfor the aboveinterfaces,
typicalprices.
25 way "D" connectorwithleadsforabove232$15.00

4 "_ayDIN plugand leadsforthe above232 $15.00

AVAILABLE JANUARY.
Another first from COBRA. A trulyintelligentRS232C
interface. With this interface2 ZX(TIMEX) computers
can communicatewith each other along any usable
medium ie telephone, radio etc. Such informationas
listings,data stringsand programscan be passedbe-
tween any numberof computersverysimply.Theprice
is also unbelievable.Formoredetailstickboxbelow.

Ever had hoursof programmingworklostina moment
owing to fluctuationsinpoweroraccidentalswitchingof

Please rushme your (tickrequired) thewrongmaneplug?
The Cobra power supplybuffer preventssuchoccur-

RS232C interfaceat only ................. $50.00 [] rences affecting you. It is fitted between the Sinclair
C,entronicsinterfaceat only ............... $50.00 [] (Timex) powersupplyand thecomputer.Duringlossof
Powersupplybufferat only ............... $22.00 [] powerto the computerthe bufferwillcontinueto power
Leads forthe interface ................... $15.00 [] the computerwitha 9 voltssupplyforupto 30 minutesor
Thefree brochurefromCOBRA* [] more. It also has mains filtedngcircuitryto prevent
Moredetailsofyour 232 MODEM* [] spikes getting through to the computer.The unit will

TOTAL_ recharge itself during normal power on conditions.
Don'tforgetto addshippingto yourorder When a mains losssituationoccursa redLEDwillwarn
"Please send a stamped,serf-addressedenvelopefor the user of lossofelectricitysupply.
brochure. THE PRICE IS ONLY $22.00 + $7.00shipping.

CobraTechnologyLimited,378CaledonianRoad,Islington,LondonN11DYU.K.



_ of _ UMno,_tlnued...

melllII izllwmgRno
 llzlyZI4Jl earn,2points;, ndtry

earns I point. Check your payslip, or see what you
will get after the next payrise. Designed

Word Test specifically for teachers. (So no higher
16KRAM. Cassette: $15.9,5plus s&h. band taxpayers catered for.) UK only.

• The computer poses in random order a
series of Up to 30 _ on a general P.6OCheck
test question, e.g., a question like, "What 3K RAM. Listing: £1.
is the state capital of...?" It then checks Check that P.60, see if you are due for
the answers for ae_ura_ and gives 2 a tax refund. Aimed at teachers. UK
points for each _t answer. Yon can only.
enter a Liltthat you want to be tested on:
Practice language drik, vocabulary, and School Fund
other memorized materials. By 16i( RAM. Tape only. £3.
Chri_pher Jones. Handles school fund accounts, fully

menu driven, any number of accounts
Memue Software available, printer routine included. Keep
/./ngo I track of who has what in your school
16K RAM. Cassette: $I5.95 plus $1.50 fund. Allows for current and deposit
s&h. accounts. Also available through MUSE.

French, German, Italian, Japanese, See note in Suppliers Director.
Portuguese, or Spanish language pro-I

_dmfIM_.ml_Wm¢_l grams.Two-way translator. 16 lessons, Cia_s/_st
mm_am_lwmmUw-Wsm_ i eaehtutinStS-__mnonnswith 'rapeo_'_.£3.

l articles, verbs, common words. Words The names of your teaching group are

_1_ [ randomly selected and repeated when held in an array so yon do not have to
_ttmll01he _ incorrectly answered. Over 350 words enter the names each time you use the

my,pefs0nalcom- with English translation on each cassette, program. Enter the mark for each pupil

P. Netherem & R. RaekatraW with the deviation from the average for

, v-- ..---- 3KRA oy.2, inSu m
[ _--7=_L_:=-__-==_-_-___:_L-@ _ tOseml At heart a random number generator.

Popularwithyounger_ as it#yes _ Co_
them a chance to fan down ,when "thot." 16K RAM. Tape only..£3;
Makes nice use of graphic characters. For those who go youth hosteling. Cal-
See note in Suppliers Directory. culates total cost and cost per individual

of visits to hmteis. Tnmqa_ costs may
Mark Total with Averages be included. All current YHA prices are
1K RAM. _: £L included in army with routine for annual

Overcomesthe task of workingout updatinS._il also pdatouta bookinS
amtage marks when _ have been form to send off to the hoetelsconcemed.
abeent. Adds up nm4ks, and where Short Fully menu drivel UK only. See note in
calctdates and includes an average to Supplie_ Directory.
render the totals comparable.

imMmmt_ _dmm
6ettolAmomma_s;valualdo MarkSorter OrbS,..Seltware

sltm.mmmmands_ 6etw4_ edge tK RAM.LisdnS:£1. T_ O_/z
I[0_D__M'lpmill_ • Sorts marks into descendil_ order, 16K_.Calmette:$14.9,5,Ptmmechn,md..,...=,_.justtwodeysyo9
me _dmt.lldsuni_ _ amde_o¢ ak_ with pupil's initiak Much quicker Math game geared to grades 1-4. 2
_-t_t m_ gt,ey0u_ weekst0_. andmo_ere]inbiethanshumingbits of tevek of d_tticult_.Choieeof eddition.

..... lX_Ade,omappears. Commt answer g_

__ I-3K RAM. Listing: £1. reinforcement by requiriag a correct
Gmemtes tables, t_ts; does not repeat response. Pamdom m_lection of combin-

_st_,_,.. ............. qumtim_inanyone tettproduced.More atioe_
imm_,,_,_ _v.mo,_ sv than10questiomwillrequiremorethan
iPsmm _ _lbe
it____.m______ IK RAM. For teacher's use as _ Words

Cim_ cattSoty:pt=p_,thit_ ani-
i_._.._o_._ _.w._..o._. Ten TaMs _ food, plants,time,numbers,geo-
l. IKRAM. Listing: £1. graphy, science, and technology. 450
t_- IYeq_ysonthescreenl0 multiplkatm m inrandom,_teace andgrambled

c_ __ _ questiom.__ ENTERand the amirs diffeteatly each time. Solve sera-mbled -
i e,-,,,, z_ I are displayedfor pupils to assess their words with 3 tries. After 10 word& score
.---- - _ _ _--. ,ownre_lts. #yen.
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PREVENT
A l_=em
Geography erratic operation. A
16K RAM. Cassette:$9.95. Polym=_ support designed for year

Sevenprograms:The student has to FxlucatlonalAidsProgram Sinclair 16K memory stops
find tom in the UK or Europe with a 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 pp. the whi to outs. The
_-ies of five mapsdrawn on the screen. Solveand check mathematical equa- support mounts on your
The mapsare of Europe, U-K, Southern donsquicklyandacourately.Solvequad- Sinclair ZX81, 1000 case.
England,South EastEnglandand South mile, cubicequations,polynomials,factor Send for complete kit
West England. There is a Town and numbers, solve for x and y, plus more.
Country naming program and an English Menu driven. Turns your computer into
Towns Hangman. a private tutor.Documentation. $4.75 POSTPAID

GeneralKnowledge Ro_ CJmettes Check or money order
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Intermediate Maths 1 To

A variety of general knowledge tests: 16K RAM. Cassette: £4.95.
Famous People Quiz, Name the Person, Sixprogramswhichfirstteachandthen THE FOURTH DESIGN
and Where About? Also Dates: Choose test, using generated numbers: 1) Long P.O. BOX 1406

the correct dateof ahistoricalevent,pius Multiplication: Allows for entry of all NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y. 14302
piurgis: Spell correctly the plural of the working starting from the RH end. 2)
word printed on the screen. Long Division: All working shown on

screen. 3) Highest Common Factor. 4) mOUntl-F_ET,U_t.O_tm
Eurogam8 Lowest Common Multiple. 5) Fractions I ouw.K_D EAStEVERYTlUmWITH
16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95. (add and subtract). 6)Fractions 2

A war game played over the map of (multiply and divide). Each program has
Europe for one or two players. Players a different incentive jackpot game with
choose when to attack. Graphics show moving graphics. Correct answers and
the map, areas won and lost, and the running totals shown. Appropriate help
electmn_ dice. All 24 lines of display are facilities plus a printed certificate.
used. Tape also includes: Cat and Mouse,
Maze, and Spy Run. Intermediate Maths 2

16K RAM. Cassette: £4.95.
Maths Based on the same format as Inter- , En_ _iW _ beforetheybegin.,Simpleplug-lnmnneetiommmplate.
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. mediate Maths 1: Areas (7 basic shapes), ,Fret, _tmte omrat_n.

In response to requests from teachers, Perimeters (5 shapes), Simple Equations, , Sareet_naeandfrustration.* MonltomSAVESmwellm LOADS.
this tapehas3 competitive programsfor Percentages,Sets and Venn Diagrams. .FIte mrc_r,Timex,"msandothers.
Maths Practice, Plus Bridge Maths, 4 _rMultl-I:)urpmefur_ttonll,fullydocumented.• .OrderanL-MONITORtoday!
Function Practice, each right answer Intermediate English I _ &tested(photo,left)-$23.50
builds another strut of the bridge; ff not 16K RAM. Cassette: £4.95. Kit(_vfl oDmplated,right)--S17.50
completed in 15 tries it falls down. Pins 6 teach and test programs: Meanings u.s. FinnC_mpestle.
volumes; plusBig Maths, large figures for (of words) 1, Meanings 2 (higher level), L-MONITOR :!819KenyonLane,Newark,DE 19711 +I
groupuse. Parts of Speech,Proverbs, Similesand (seeBuyersGuideformoreInformation) ,:

Anagrams. Each program has a different i,I
Art and Fun jackpot game incorporated wRh moving
!6K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. graphics. Correct answers and running I

Six programs: Noughts and Crosses, totals shown, plus a certificate. Help fa- i
Battleships and Board Game. Sketch Pad: cilities in Parts of Speech and Anagrams.
Allows the user to draw a picture, copy it
if a printer is connected,record it to play Intermediate English 2
again, and watch it re-draw the picture. 16K RAM. Cassette: £4.95.
Plus two fascinating pattern generators. 6 teach and test programs: Idioms, Op-

posites I, Opposites 2, Group Terms, Odd
IF( Fun Learning Word Out and Spellings. Each program
IK _ Cassette: $7.95. has a different jackpot game with moving

Learn spellings, add in hours and rain- graphics. Questions are multiple choice
utes, price quantities of groceries or give using RND selection. Certificate given, i
change. Plus four function sums with
whole figure answers and score. Plus ,'O"Level Maths Revision
tables. 16K RAM. Cassette: £4.95.

3 programs: 1) Teaches and then tests
16K Fun lamming using generated numbers. Menu choices
16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95. of a) Matrix multiplication, b) Inversion

Six programs including: Word Sums: of a matrix, c) Multibase Arithmetic: I
Invites you to add amounts shown in Addition, d) Muitibase Arithmetic: Sub-

words, not figures. Areas: Gives the pupil traction, e) Calculus: Differentiation, f) I
exercises in working out areas and peri- Calculus: Integration. 2) and 3) are timed

meters with guidance if required. Trans- tests, using 30 questions based on the '_)'*
lation program for English and French level syllabus. Explanations are given
words. An English Vocabulary Test. Two where appropriate. Numbers are

versions of the very popular Hangman. generated. 1
May/June1983



Using, continued...

"0"Level French Revision D. Rowhmd
16KRAM.Cassette:£4.95. QuizGrader (1) Scisoft

6 programs.3 teach and test grammar IK RAM.Listing:$1plusSASE. "0" Level:Physic&Chemistry or Biology.
programs: Grades tests and quizzesin which all 48K RAM. $8.
Verbs, Pronouns,Adjectives;and 3 corn- sections are equallyweighted;basic but "O" level study packsincluderevision
prehensivevocabularyprograms:Vocab efficient, book, hints on how to revise, problems,
I (nouns), Vocab 2 (Verbs), Vocab 3 and multiplechoice questions.
(CommonExpressionsetc.) Test Grader (2)

2KRAM.Listing:$2. "0" Level Maths Parts I &II
PrimaryArithmetic Simgarto Quiz Graderbutalso handles 48K RAM. $5.50.
16KRAM.Cassette:£4.95. differentlyweightedsections in a test. "O" level study packs includes re-

4 programs:Add, Subtract, Multiply, visionbook, hints on how to revise,data
andDivide.Numbersin largesize type.3 Test Grader with Group Printout (3). randomised; different questions each
levels: 1)Unitsonly,2) Tensand Units,3) 2KRAM._: $2,50. time.
Hundreds.Tens,andUnits.Questionsare Similarto Test Grader but printsout
asked,e.g, ,Do you needto borrowone?" results eveff 10 students then recycles Junior School Maths
"WhatshallI carryforward?"A correct for nextgroup. 48K RAM. $5.50.
answer_afeaturesmab_nface; Jm_e Maths: +, -, ×, --. Pass
an incorrect answer erases a feature. Test Grader with Grade-System Option through a jungle by getting the sums
When all featuresare _nt, We have (4) right, but watch out if they are wrong.
liftoff!(machine_), Printergiveshard 2KRAM.lasting:$2.50. Astromaths:Decimals, Fractions---play
copy of incorrectlydone sums. S_ to Test Grader but user can a spacegamebut only if the answersare

changegrade system without changing fight.
Educat/o_nai_ p_m listing,
16K_, Cassette."£4,95. Paul Silteeve

4 quizpmgnuus._ cover:Gen- Super G_ (5) 19imaryMaths Package
eralKnowledge,Reasoning,English,and 16-KRAM.Cassette:$9.50. 16KRAM. Cassette:$10; Listing:$3.00
Maths.RND function is _. See ifyou Deluxe menu-driventest grader with (inc, s&h).
can beat the clock. Time penalty points manyoptions anderrorcorrectionspro- Tables test, fractions game, area
are incurredif you are too slow. Suitable _ to assureuser that typed in data " game, make simple math _ for ele-
forall the family, arecorrect, mentary_ children.

FOR ZX4Ii T/$1000 COMPUTFJ_ 16KRAM_d B__ AND HOME
POLYMATll iS _ TO HELP YOUr f_:TWARE TAPES
Now you can transform you_ T_/Sindair computer into a
powerful t_ing aid. Polymath will help you solve and check
your math problems, fast and efficiently. EZ BOOKKEEPING ............... $15.95
Let _iymath be y_ computer tutor! _ECK_ ....................... $ 9_/95

• sozve_u_au_ _ WORD_ESSOR ............. $13.95
• .¢oz_c=_ _.o_ 5 BUSINESSPROGRAMS .$10.95
• Fac.'orNumb_ ........
• F_ PrimeFactors MACHINECODENIT-PICK......... $10.95
• F_,utGCO's LISTFORTOP3 PROGRAMS...... $ 5.95
• _uate Polynomials (EACH)
• Evaluate for X at_g
• Plusmuch,mucamore: SENDSASEFORDETAILS

FREECODCHARGES
equations quickly _ accurately. Polymath is an entry

i, into the _r fields of _ce and technology. It will gu_
towards ai_ lo_c, the key to faster, efficient *

mcnu_vcn _ \Oaly gig.'* ppd.
_-r_ _ I,OLYi_'I_ CALL(41,4)
Written For

_l l,,,_,_ne FORINFORMATION:(414)843-3,°90

,o,!_,,. _ _ _ P/P FORJIMUNTIL10PM,C,S.T.Cnmh,pmof A
_ults. MAILO_ER: 5%OFFFORM.O.

Polymath comes on q_y ca_ette with documentation. ORDER FROM: C.E.D. _PORATION
To Order:

Send check or money order for $19.9_ppd. To: P.O, BOX 222, SALEM, W. _168
]POLYMAYH,p .O-__h_x_qOe.r_tom, CA-95ozs
c,,,r.._,m_.,._aid_.'J_,,, *** EXPERIENCE SINCE 1970 ***(_'dcrs ()uzsldc Continental U.$.A, add $1. ee



LearningAboutOurselves SoftwareDevelopmentham_mt_ The So,win Home
16K RAM. $5 (inc.s_h). StatehoodQuiz(El00) CassetteM1
A 16-page(A4)sizedbookcontaining 16K RAM. Cxssette:$12.95. 16K RAM. Cassette:$8;2for$12.

listingsof five programs for Quiz h Capitals& Rank. Quiz 2: Addition,subtraction,fundamental
elementary/juniorhighscience.I)Bar Birds& Flowers.Quiz 3: Mottos& arithmetic,variousskilllevels,fun and
graph program,2) Reactiontestpro- Nicknames.The name Ofa stateisdis- enjoyable.
gram,3)AlphasetMemory test,4)Nu- playedandyou respondwithananswer.
meric Memory test, 5) Averaging Each correct answer receives 10 points. C4wette M2
numbers program with a full description 16K RAM. Cassette: $8; 2 for $12.
and follow-up ideas for each program. Word Quiz VoL 1 (E200) Multiplication, division, teaches funda-

16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95. mentala, various skill levels.
Slaelak Remuc, h Ltd. Two educational lessons to help you
Cassette 2: Junior Education. increase your vocabulary. Each lesson So_yae_ Inc.
16KRAM. Cassette: $11.95. displays a word with two definitions. If Computer Tutors: Alpha[ Vowel Tutors

7 programs to help with addition, sub- yon select the correct definition, you will 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
traction, multiplication, division, and receive 10 points. Each lesson consists of Two programs on one cassette which
spelling: Crash, Multiply, Train, Frac- 25 words. Lesson I is a beginner's les- visually help children learn the alphabet
tions, Addsub, Division, Spelling. 7-11 son. Lesson 2 is an advanced lesson, and the use of long and short vowels
year olds. while also introducing them to the world

Hangman VoL 1 (E300) of computers. With the help of graphic
Cassette 5: Junior Education 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95. displays, students learn to match letters
IK RAM. Cassette: $11.95. An educational lesson to help you im- to the correct words. Alpha Tutor (ages

6 programs: Math: 4 arithmetic func- prove your spelling ability. The lesson 4-8) and Vowel Tutor (ages 5-9).
tious at 3 levels of difficulty, Balance: randomly selects one of fifty vocabulary
See-saw theory. Volumes: Cube is drawn words. These are the same words used Computer Tutors: Math Raiders 1000
with dimensions given. Averages: Mean by Word Quiz VoL 1. You are required 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
and mode. Bases: Decimal to other bases, to guess the word letter by letter. After Math Raiders combines valuable math
Temp: Find resultant temperature from each mistake another piece is Added to tutorial exercises with the fun of arcade
mixing 2 barrels of water at different the hanging man. After 13 mistakes, the games. You are the captain of the USS
temperatures. 9-14 year olds. body is complete, and you lose. Raider 1000with four weapons: addition,

Isn't it about time you and your Timex Sinclair Pleasesendmethebooksand/orsoftwareindicated to use free for 15 days. If not

really got to know each other? completely satisfied. I may return themwithin the trial period and owe noth-
ing. (Restricted to continental U.S. and

Microcomputer books and software from Wiley Press. Canada.)

We're great at introductions. [] Payment enclosed plus sales tax. Wiley
pays normal bookrate postage/handling.

WHAT CAN I DO WITH MY TIMEX BYTEING DEEPERINTO YOUR We normallyshipwithin 10 days. If ship-
SINCLAIR t000? LOTS! TIMEX SINCLAIR 1000 ment cannot be made within 90 days, pay-

Roger Valentine Mark Harrison ment will be re_unded. [] Bill me.
[] (1-88707-2) Valentine $29.90

Over fifty ready-to-run programs let you Squeeze every bit of computing power [] (1-89099-5) Hartnell $12.95
do lots more with your 1000 or ZX81 from your 1000. Here's step-by-step [] (1-89888-0) Harrison $12.95
than you ever thought possible-- includ- guidance for programming the Timex Please Print

ing 35 programs that run on the 1K and Sinclair 1000, plus thirty-seven ready- NAME.
2K versions.160-pagepaperbackplus to-runprogramsfor home,business.
softwarecassette$29.90 and educationalapplications. FIRM
THE TIMEX SINCLAIR 2000 176pp. $12.95 ADDRESS

EXPLORED Wiley microcomputerpaperbacksand CITY
TimHartneU conveniencesoftwarecanalsointroduce STATE/ZIP
Leadsyou step-by-stepthroughall the youto usingVisiCalc,®BASIC. COBOL, SIGNHERE.
2000'scolor,sound,and graphics, and moreadvancedprogramming CREDITCARDORDERS:Tocharge your
Features 46 programs, from games to techniques. Ask for them at your local order pluslocal salestaxand shipping/han-
business applications. _Teaches skills computer store or book shop. Or order dling, fill inthe information below. Ifyou are
which, without its aid might take years to directly from us with this coupon--and not satisfied with the book or software.
acquire'.' use any program free for 15days. return it within 1S days for a full credit to
-- Clive Sinclair your account.

InventoroJthe SinclairMicrocomputer ForfasterserviceCALLTOLL FREE: [] VISA V_MASTERCARD
224 pp. $12.95 800-526-5368. CARDNO.

InNew Jersey,call collect:
(201)797-7809. Expiration dateWILEY PRESS OrderCode #3-9870

a division of John Wiley & Sons, inc. VISA. MasterCard. American Express Signature
605 ThirdAvenue,NewYork,N.Y. 10158 accepted on phoneorders, (Offervalidthrough August 31.1983.)

VisiCol¢" is a registered trademark of VisiCorp. Pricessubject to change without notice.

Mail to" Wiley Press
P.O. Box 092

, _ ,,,IUnlockine the power of comuutine Somerset. N.J. 08873II q,,._



Using, continued...

Loans
Basen

subtraction, multiplication, and division. Utilities: Enter meter readings; compare Super Mortgage
Right answers allow you to fire at the past normals; updates averages. Makeilst: 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.
invaders who are trying to penetrate the Scrolls text of 22 lines; change any line. The program is menu driven and al-
atmosphere. Two levels of play; ages 6- Other programs: Invoices, Budget, lows comparisons for various mortgage
10. Monthly Sales Graph, Averages Graph. amounts, terms, and interest rates. A

Spene_ S_twm _ built to 16K. range of comparisons for each dementof the mortgage is allowed and detailed
Control Taster Course P. Hargrave output tables are provided. A detailed
1K RAM. $11. Four 16K Programs amortization schedule is also provided

A friendly 50 page booklet for simple 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.50. as an option. All ins_ction is contained
control experiments on the ZX81. It Math Tutor: Add, subtract, multiply, in the program.
includes details of traffic lights, simple and divide. Five levels. Menu controlled.

robot, bar code reader and music maker. Typing, Skills: A fun and competitive Florida Creatiom-Del_t. SBG
The booklet includes some notes con- skill improver. Set speed, keep up to the Home Financial Package
cerning the construction of the control computer. Birds: Guide missiles to inter- 1K RAM. Listing: $2.
box. Each copy contains a copyright cept the Bird or what it drops will bring Mortgage Analysis: Calculates
waiver allowing schools to duplicate extra a nasty end. Astro Smasher: Dodge as- monthly payments on loans. IRA Plan-
copies for their own use. teroids, smash enemy ships before force her: Calculates your _t pcesibil-

shields fail. ities. Bond Investment: Calculates actual
Hodthorl_ Collacdon returns on bonds.
16K RAM. Cassette: $21. D. Lipinski Software

A collection of six general purpose Tutor Business Depreciation Package
programs for educational use covering 16K RAM. Cassette: $10. lk RAM. Listing: $2.
arithmetic, spelling, picture quiz, multiple A quiz-making program to help oth- Calculates yearly depreciation and
choice quiz and so on. The problems are ers learn. You tailor the quiz to your book value using (1) straight line
chosen by the teacher and the computer student. You may enter text and ques- metho& (2) sum of the year's digits
monitom the reslxmscs for up to 20 pupils, tions or just questions in multiple cboice, method; and (3) double decfining hal-
Includes a 60 page booklet with examples, true-falsc or direct answer. Included is a ance method.
instructions, and listings, subroutine to organize your inputs so

they are readable when displayed. Self Kolmk Creations, Inc.
Compua'ng Tas_r course expanding to the available memory. The LoanMortgage Amortizer
IK RAM. $8. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.

A friendly 40 page booklet in large Robill Prodaets On your next loan, be ahead of the
letters, which has been used with a large MX-Pac game, Compare the cost of loans from
number of 10-14 year olds. It includes 25 1K/16K RAM. Cassette: $24.95 + 2.75 different Banks.
or so programs which allow the pupils to s&h.
gain experience whilst holding their inter- Provides immediate use and in-depth g. Panwar
est. Each copy has a copyright waiver knowledge for the beginner-intermediate Loan Analysis
allowing schools to duplicate extracopies level user. 6 games, 6 patterns, 6 utility 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 plus $1 s&h.
for their own use. programs. The included book, Pr/ntout Helps analyze loan with menu and

1, is 100 pages of support/growth, _. Calculates: monthly payment
Tasmr c_rse-- T_.cluer's Notes containing clear explanations of the 18 for a loan; duration to pay back a loan;
1K RAM. $5. programs and listings for 2K and 16K affordable loan amount; compare various

Notes and comments concerning the expansions, loans; manipulate loan parameters; amor-
way in whichthe above material was used tization tables; interest charges; com-
with a variety of pupils. Silicon Valley Seftware pound interest; appreciated value of an

States and Capitals ;nvestment; depreciation (straightline,
Seltware 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.99. declining balance, sum of digits).

L 2, 3, Go Educational game tolearn U.S. State
2K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. and Capitals. Play and study options. Z-West

For the very youngest computer users. Automatic score keeping. Fun for all Loan Helper
Exercise skills in counting (Cals and Drag- ages. 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95 plus $1 s&h.
ous), knowing left from right (Trace A program to display the total cost of
Course), and spelling (Scrambled Eggs; U.& Presidents any loan, interest paid, and period bal-
Alp_). But do not tell;theywill 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.99. ancos. You can better judge your financial
just think they are having tim. Can be Educational game to learn the U.S. obligations with this program, and make
played alone or with a friend. Ages 6 and Presidents. Important Presidential facts an efficient decision for loan application.
up. included. Automatic score keeping. Fun

for all ages.
2K Exprea
Seven Programs Chemical Symbo 8tooksand Investments
2K RAM. Camette: $12; each program 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.99.
available as a listing at $1. Catalog: Educational game to learn the chemi- AmedeanMicroProdnc_lnc.
SASE. cal elements inthe Periodic Table. Auto- Stock Returns

Mathtest: id_tl for youngster; uses rep- matic score keeping. Junior High School 16KRAM. Cassette: $17.95.
etition, rewards, 3 levels of difficulty, level and above. The user enters information concerning

60 S'YNCMagazine



16K MEMORYSALE (While they last) WANT TO MAKE YOUR
AUDIO COIWUTER leK--Re8. $48.00 .................... $29.95 LITTLE TS IO00/ZX81

MEMOTECK leK--Reg. $59.95 ................................ $Sl.7S INTO A
dK'TRONICS(cased)XeVeOARD_ REAL COMPUTER?
INTErnaLMO_E_OARD-- / _.\
12 key numeric pad. $88.00 / /'.,,'_¢i_ik_ TRY OUR PLUG-TOGETHER "
INTERNAL 19K FOR _< //_/.4_v/._j _ SYSTEM TO BUILD
dK'_ _._/__[_,._ WHAT YOU NEED,

KEYBOARD $34.95 _ ._,,_q_._/ AS YOU
INTERNAL 641( _ _q_.._P'/ NEED IT.

HAVEN HARDWARE KEYBOARD v PERICO_

(Uncased)--Repeat Key, 41 Keys...$55.00 wo.

FLEXIBLE RIBBON CONNECTOR--fits between computer
and RAM pack ......................................................... $19.75
REPEAT KEY MODULE--solders inside case............ $12.00

INVERSE KEY MODULE--solders inside case......... $12.00

SWITCHED OUTLET BOX /_---------'_-.._
One outlet switches ON/Off _--__ ,,sos,
Other 3 remain 1ive...$23.95 ...'_.. '_--_SWITC.EDHEAV_

POWER SUPPLY--9V __.._,_
with On/Off._$23.95

MEMOTEC. CENTRONICS INTERFACE

...................................................................$_.95 .9.. THESE MODULES ARE BEAUTIFUL!
PRINTER CONNECTING CABLE.............. $19.95

SBKOSHA GP-100 pRINTER--80 co1....$349.00 $32g.00 PERSONA--Connects to rear of computer with a flexible

Add $10 For Shipping Printer cable. It is the interface for all the other
modules ..................................................................... $59.95

MINDWARE MW-100 PRINTER--16 Column .........$129.95 RAM 09--2K RAM expandable to 8K...................... $29.95

SOFTWARE 2Kaddous......................................................................
3D MONSTER MAZE_Machine code....................... $15.00 RAM 16--On board addressdecodingallowssimultaneoususe

of many RAMs with MINIM/LP .............................. $49.95
3D ORBlTrdl--Machine code - use lasers, shields....$19.99

CATACOMBS--Exp!ore various levels ..................... $15.00 RAM 64--Arranged as 4 blocks of 16K; all can be used
simultaneously under MINIMAP control ............... $139.95

ZX GALXIA--Rated "Best" ZXgl version ............... $16.00
DROM--Memory storage with rechargable battery, Expan-

80 HOURS AROUND EUROPE--Unusual game. ...... $15.00 dable from 2K to 8K ................................................. $69.95
KRAKIT--Win $20,000 or more ................................ $19.00 2K addous ................... .............................................. $13.95
PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM--England's best....$2O.OO

MINIMAP--Memory mapping device to expand address space
ZXAD--Weli documented Assembler/Debug ............ $15.00 from 64K bytes to ! megabyte. Organized into vertical 64K

Take 5% off for 2, Take 15% off for 3 or more. PAGES. All memory dynamically defined from within a

BOOKS program ..................................................................... $94.95
TOOLKIT--Uses up to four 2K EPROMS. Address space

COMPLETE 1"51000/ZX81 BASIC COURSE--The most corn- after on-board ROM. Allows calling TOOLKIT-held routines
prehensive available ................................................... $34.95 with USR function. Several TOOLKIT modules can be used
COMPLETE TS1OO0/ZX81 ROM DISASSEMBLY ..... $19.95 under MINIMAP ......................... ............................ $44.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE .................... $14.95 PERICONa--General purpose, user programmable 24 lines
UNDERSTANDING YOUR ZX81 ROJL..................... $19.50 of input/output. Up to 4 PERICONa can be usedtogether

Buy the BASIC COURSE at $34.95 and get .................................................................................. $49.95

any other book for _ prk¢. PERICONb--24 lines of heavy duty output to access and con-

SEND FOR OUR CATALOG trol the outside world. Linesare capable of operating relays
or driving long signal lines. Up to 4 can be used.....$54.95

Free in U.S. -- $1.OOfor S&H outside U.S.
PERICON©--Centronics type interface ..................... $69.95

if your produce QUALITY hardware or software or if you are a
dealer, we'd like to hear from you. USERFONT--USer defined characters for use with DROM or

All hardware and software guaranteed. We will replace if there are RAM 08. Define a set of 128 characters. Characters can be
any defects. All pricesare U.S. dollars. Add $1.50 for shipping3rd stored in EPROM by using TOOLKIT .................... $13.95
class, continental U.S. $2.$0 for first class, Hawaii, Alaska and
Canada (except printers). Washington residents add 7.6% tax. More modules will soon be available.



Using, continued...
the selling price of stocks along with their any stock in any quantity. Calculates
annual dividends in order to obtain the gains and yields on currently held
return on the investment for any com- stocks. Call Option strategy also is I but updated for the Spectrum Com-
bination of years, incorporated into this program: When puter. Separate programs provided for

you buy a stock and sell an option 20 and alternatively 40 share locations.
Cemlmter EmglaeeH_ Services against the stock, the computer will cal-
MutualFund Advisor culate what will happen on expiration Softsyn_ Inc.
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95 pins $1.25 date of the option, The Stock Market Calculator
s&h.. 16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95.

A program based on a proven method Orion's Belt Enterprises Written by an experienced Stock Mar-
for investing in no-load mutual funds. Analysis ket executive, _ program is made up of
Records.can be saved and then loaded. If 16K RAM. Cassette: $17.95 plus $I s&h. two sections. "MKTI" contains Net Price
yon are an investor, this program is for Stock selection guidance. Fundamental Worksheet, Profit/Iou and Covered Write
you. _t/ons and listing. By Roll L. stock analysis. One time input using data Worksheet. "MKT2" uses the Net Price
Miller. in newspapers/library. Make BURY/ Worksheet and adds the Write Unwrap-

HOLD/SELL decisions. Uses linear per. You can alter variables after the
Data-Amette regression techniques to forecast initial run, enabling you to try different
Compu-U-Share expected earnings and corresponding price and investment alternatives.
16K RAM. $24.95. market data. Tape and tutoriaL

Maintain an up to date portfolio of Teletek Co.

your stocks, bonds, or other financial Portfolio Stock Market Progran_
investments. Monitor your results or run 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95 plus $1s&h. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 + $0.50
a forecast of expected results. Includes Investment portfolio file management, s&h.
P/E ratios, dividends, etc. Maintain records of shares, cost, perfor- Manages your portfolio, maintains

mance, and selli_.ngprice targets of up to records of securities you have bought
Property Manager 50 stocks, bonds, mutual funds. Menu and sold. Analysis provides 12 different
16K RAM. $24.95. driven, List file, records; record main- listings (gains, loss, dates, yields, etc.).

Provides for any combination of 10 tenanee or file update options. SAVEs/ On side 2 of cassette, program for mar-
units in 2 _ or 2 units in 5 build- LOADs. Input current market prices and ket forecast.
ings. Track each unit for rent, up to 15 programrecalmdatesoverall portfolio and
variable expense categories and 15 fixed individual security performance as well. UPS
expense lines for a full year. Optional Fundamentals. (C4014).
SAVE routines for the ZX99. D.C. Relimnts 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95.

Stocktaker Evaluate your stocks by the seven key
16K RAM. £6.50 UK; £9 US, pp. factors used by successful stock market

Peraonal S_oek Market Plmning (Z54) Provides _ and automatic analysts. Also includes a subprogram for
16K RAM. Cassette: $29.95. valuation and stocktakin8 facilities for the dollar cost averaging.

4 programs on 2 tapes with detailed small businemanan, sports and social
instructional manuaL Pmgranm adapted clubs, or domestic use. Menu driven with Manage Your Stock Portfolio. (C7003).
to ZX81 and TSI000 _ routines used paging; full screen tabular display in six 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95.
in large scale computers by a leadin8 columns with sub and grandtotal opticm. Track your portfolio of stocks to assess
sohware house. _: Dow Jones Includes "initi""'_," "dmase," "update." your profit and _ through
Moving Avernge; Personal Stock/Bond periods. Check your performance against
T_tton _; Portfolio Review; Stoektaker your investment goals and as compared
Point and Figure. Spectrum 48K. £7.50 UK; £10 US, pp. with the current inflation rates.

Provides fully comprehensive and auto-
Kolmk _ Ine. matic stock control and valuation facil- Stock Options. (C4008).
The Stock Option Analyzer ides and is ideal for the small business- 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95.
16K RAM. _ $16.95. man, sports and social club or domestic Stock _ can open up a new in-

U_ the TSI000 you can evaluate use. The program is menu driven with vestment horizon for you when you know
stock options quickly, Output includes paging and full screen tabular display in the _ for buying and selling them.
an unexercised ROI, annual ROI, and six columns. Facillties include "initialke," Remember _ require less in_nt
net _ "change," "update," and '_ as well than stocks. The program will calculate

as display of sub and _ totals, the projoated rate of return over the life
M.H. Marks Eaterprlses of the option and allow you to compare
Stock Portfo//o M A Smit_ various stock _ combinations.
16K_ Cassette:. $19.95. Personallaed Share Portfolio Program

Menu-driven program which stores all (Mark I) Real Estate. (CAO03).
data of up to ten different 16K _. _: _.50 Sterlln$ 16KRAM. Cassette: $12.95.

at a _. Continuously _ Money Order. One of the _ aspects of investing
gains, yields (includin8 _ re- Menu driven with add/delete facility;, in real estate is determining how much
ceived) and _ of time held of in- full schedule with graphic presentation; you can make or lose after taxes. This
dividual stocks as well as a composite capital gains calculation; Dow Jones In- program allows you to input the key in-
view of all holdings. Each stock entry dex compared with _ performance; vestment details on up to three different
can be easily modified or deleted, auto print capability, prope_ and then calculates the cash _

flow and the return on investment for
Wall Street Wi_rd Peraonalised Share Portfolio (Mark II) co_. Calculations are done before
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Spectrum 48K. Cassette: £8.50 pp. and after taxes. You can play 'Nvhat if'

Calculates broker's commimdon on Menu driven program similar to Mark simulations.
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CYBORGWdRS
Financial Records

MOTANOTR
Home Financial Planning
16K RAM. Cassette: $7.50. _TA COMPLEXSIMULATIONOFFOURMILITARY-INDUSTRIAL

2 programs to help you invest your e_ LocKedINADeAIXVSTRU_LEFORSURVIVAL.
money and project interest on install- o_ ToFee. PLtVE.SCO._eTeW,T.eAC.OT.eRANOtO_
ment loans. Interest received projection T.e co.eve...LANC_ OFPOWERdoPe.ms
estimates the future return on an invest.- SX,tL,. oeVeLC*,.oReSOO.C..useoFep,o._e.
ment usingcompoundingof interestby eXPLOITATIONOFALLIANCES,ANDUTILIZATIONOFMILITARY
compounding period. Loan payment POTENTIAL..Be.IReSzxa_wiT._ .o. ,Nolexn*..
projection estimates the monthly pay-
ment for an installment loan based on
the amount borrowed, length of time
and interest rate using compounding,

16K RAM. Cassette: $10.
Menu driven program allows bar Send $14 (plus $1 for shipping) to: STRATAGEM CYBERNETICS, INC.,

graph and pie chartsto be produced. 5 200 Corbin Place, 2E, Brooklyn, New York 11235.
bar scales can be selected with up to 18 l_[ ......
points plotted. AMISS _ % CITY/__

Cottage Teehmology -_[A[[ _ _JJ.___/_ ZiPACZ General Ledger _ _-__===:_ _
16K RAM. Cassette: $29.95.

Double entry accounting system; menu
driven; generates trial balance, income
statement, balance sheet, statement of
owner's equity, and a post closing trial
balance; includes many options.

Easy Graph

16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. O
Convcm your data into a fast, _cker THENAMEto rememberfor your....

free bargraph display labeled with appro-

priate scale and tide. Enter the data and TIMEXlet Easy Graph do the rest. When SAVEd,
program retains past data for easy
up_te$. AND

SINCLAIR
E-Z Bookkeeping

For small business, department in a SOFTWARE

large business, homemaker. Set up num- • RAYCOberedaccounts;vendor list. Take expen- ENTERTAINMENT
sos from check book and/or receipts and
enter. Computer categorizesand totals EDUCATIONAL
for last period, totals to date.

HOME MANAGEMENT NOW you can use a Joystick
Dxtx-As_Le for your Sinclair ZX81
Budget Forecaster and Cash Flow I PLEASE SEND me your letelt software I and Timex/Sinclair 1000 Com-
Analysis i catalogue. I enclose $100 P&H that will ; purer
16K RAM. $19.95. I be credited on my first order. 1

For home office. Keep detailed I NAME I InstruCtions............................... $10Instructions and kit ................... $30
records for twelve months in I) income, I I (excludingjoystick)

2) variable expenses, loan balance or line I'°°""" Iof credit. Forecast or track cash flow.

D.S.B.C. I _ I Send check or money order pay-

HomeAccounting I "_ ZOR KHAN ,_ ! ableto:
16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95. I BOX 31569 i Rayoo, P.O, Box 484, Dole-

3 programsto assistin propercontrol I AURORA, COLO. I ware, Ohio 48015

of home finances. Checking balance, L 80041 Jbudget, expense file, Menu driven. -..am-- m.,,._._.,.,.B
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Using, continued...

Executive Workshop Break-Even Analysis
Financial Ratio Analysis 16K RAM. $4.95. D. Lipiuski Software
16K RAM. $4.9.5. Computes unit sales and dollar vol- Inex

Accepts various figures from a ume of sales necessary to reach a break- 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.
company's income statement and corn- even point, beyond which profits are A_n income and expense sheet style
putes 11 ratios including assets to debt, gained. Various retail prices can be input program for purchases, payment, in-
debt to worth and average collection pe- to test their effects on the break-even terest, beginning balance and current
riod. Flags potential problem area& Pro- point, balance for over 99 different user ac-
vides the most accepted method to counts including standard deductions,
measure the financial stabih'ty of any Gladstmm net pay and total income. Add/delete
company. Property Manager (D22) account names, list to screen or printer,

16KRAM. Cassette: $24.95. transfer balances to set new account pc-
Expected Value Computation Provides for any combination of 10 riod. Self expanding to the available
16K RAM. $4.95. uuits in 2buildinssor 2 unitsin 5 buildings memory size.

potential return on various per program. Additional units handled by
projects. Used to analyze business de- running a new copy of the master file. Markd Soltwm
cisions by the statistical method of ex- Program tracks each unit for rent, up to FinancialRecord Keeper (16K RAM)
pected value. All possible outcomes are 15 variable expense categories, 15 fixed 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.99.
weighted to arrive at a reasonable ex- expense lines..For one year. Files one year's record in 20 user de-
petted value, fineable areas. Printer output. Menu

PersonalFinancialPhnningPeck (Z53) driven. Month by month totals, year to
Pric/ng Programs 16K RAM. Cassette: $29.95. date totals, review individual files, or all
16K RAM. $4.95. 2 tapes and detailed reference/in- totaled. Full maintenance routine. Self-
. Computesvariableandfixedcostsand struetion manual Programs: Checkbook starting, self-saving, self-naming (accord-

provides retail prices with various mark- Balancing, Personal Net Worth, Budget ing to the year entered). Full support by
ups. User can set margin of mark-up or Plan, Mortgage Plan. SASE.
total profit required.

Heath Computer Services Financial Record Keeper Plus (48)
Financial Package Cash Register (SBG-56837). 48K RAM. Cassette: $24.99.
16 RAM. $4.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. All the a_tious in FinancialRecord

Computes: installment payments with Totals, figures sales tax, clears and Keeper (16K RAM) plus the ability to
interest on unpaid balance; installment keeps daily totals, hold 500 checking transactions. Checks
payments with add-on interest; loan listed according to a number of options
amortization with annual, semi-annual, Hmmm Ea_teered Software (date, check no.) or by endorsee. List
quarterly, or monthly payments and Budget Master 1000 year to date totals by endorsee or cate-
remaining balance table; savings account 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95. gory. Checkbook reconciliation routine
interest compounded daily. An invaluable household budget pro- included. Shows which checks have dear-

gram for the new T'tmex/Sinclair 1000. ed the bank.
AccountsPayableReceivable Features full user control to create your
16K RAM. $4.95. own categories as well as di_lay totals Mokr & Almdm_ Corp.

Includes listing for up to 100 ac- in monthly, year to date and average F/nanc/a/Planner
counts. Keeps _ of date of last trans- format. 16K RAM. Cassette: $25.
action and amount due. Search by name Software for the iusurance man. A corn-
or number. Lists total accounts Kopak Creatiem, Iue. plete CNA packaged for the aggressive
payable/receivable. The Budgeter insurance man. Balances the cfient's

16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95. assets, provides retirement and insurance
Sales Trend Analysis This program can keep track of your planning.
16K RAM. $4.95. personal budget and expenditures.

Charts and computes highs, lows, av- Automatically loads above Tax Favored Programs
erages, and increase (decrease) over pre- RAMTOP, it is like extended Basic for 16KRAM. Cassette: $25.
vious yem_ In choice of four formats: 12 your TSI000 or Sinclair ZX$1. For the IRA, annuity salesman. Gives
mouth: $1500 ox $15,000 monthly sales; comparison of other financial packages
24 month: $1500 or $15,000 monthly Accounts such as CDs, mutual funds vs. Tax defer-
sales; 12 month: $2000 or $20,000 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. red annuities (KEOGH/IRA/TSA/
monthly _ or 24 month: $2000 or Small business or home aceonntin8 SPDA/Flexible Annuities).
$20,000 monthly sales, system.

P. N_ & R. llaekatraw
Depreciation Schedule Manufacturing Control Budget Account
16K RAM. $4.95. 16K RAM. Camsette:$19.95. 16K RAM. Tape only. 3.

Compute equipment depreciation on Lets you compare labor and manufac- Keep track of where the money goes;
the straight line, sum-of the years-digits turing cost of 150 products, see why you are always in the deficit at
or double dedining balance. Special Fea- the end of the year. Allows for annual
ture: double _ balance converts Personal Records Storage ,System review, printout status, shows amount
to straight line according to the proper 16K RAM. Cassette: $29.95. budgeted per item, amount spent and
accounting formula and allows for a sa!- Personal records areeasity stored with balance renmining, percentage, and total
vage ,/alue of 0 Whenrequired, this program, spent each month. Menu driven.
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Using, continued...
EasyZ Accounting(128)
64K RAM. Listing:$15,Cassette:$20.

Bob Notm_ Works with16,32,48.Completedou-
SINWARE provides these quality FinancialAnalysia ble entry accountingsystem. Journals
machine code prograrns for the ZX81/ 16KRAM. Cassette:$8.95. (cash receipts, cash payments, pur-
TS1000: Financial analysis of retirement and chases, sales, general,and petty cash).

investment savings. Standard savings and Ledger (cash, expenses, inventory,

HOTZ IRA's, showing tax, interest, retirement merch, sales, merch, purchaseso, otherincome, inflation, comparison, and plot. accounts can be entered to customize

HOT Z is a disasaembler,editor and program. Outputs to screen, standard
debugger that provides a new ap- Orbyte Software Tax Deductible.
proac.hto helpyousolvethe mysteries Home Budget
of programmingin fast and efficient 16KRAM. Cassette:$14.95. M.
machine code. Let the reviewers say it Keep running balance of family Programs 16-101to 16-106on one cassette
for us: finances. Details sample budget. 3 major (6 programs): $75.

categories: Income, Deductible Expeuse_
more _ MI. pro- Non-Deductible Expenses. Small bud- Sales Jounml (16-101)

_willRndOmtBeofHOTZ nesses can also use it as a tool for fhumce 16K RAM. Cassette: $15; listing: $2.
qu/to tefreM_g. The _sual _ management. Work sheet for cash, cheque, and A/R
of code entry, editing and debugg- sales_vin__gprintout of detailed distribu-
/rig m _ _/natod. " Oxford ComputerPubrmhingLtd. don and totals for G/L entry plus verifi-
SYNC2/6 Finance Manager for Spectrum and cation.
"If you program in ma_ine lan. TS2000.
gtmge and need _ best tool for 48K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. Accts. Receivable (16-102)
the job, buy HOT Z. This program MC program handles over 2000 on- 16K RAM. Cassette: $15; listing: $2.
will _ lose Its value. " tries in up to 255 _ accounts. Full 30 accountsby name and number with
SO I1 Screen input, cursor control, and 10 entries each plus balance. Schedule of

amendment, makes this program A/R, transfer of balances for new entries

Z EXTRA particularly easy to use. Facilities in- pluspdntout.cludeautomaticdoubleentry, instantac-
countbalances, regular payment facility, Acct& Payable (16-103)

Z_badisplaymanageranddata and cash flow calculations. Individual 16K RAM. Casaette: $15; listing: $2.
filer that lets yo*J erttef text, dataocpic- accounts may be listed, updated or Similar to Accts. Receivable.tures dirac_ to the _ and save
them in groul_ in memoW, on tape or printed ont.
in I_nt. _ them __ or in Aur. Bank Book (16-104)
_ _ one anotheror use them A Pmnmm 16K RAM. Casaette: $15; _: $2.
in your BASIC progran_ Treasurer Work sheet with distribution, tomb,

16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. and printoutfor G/L entries of 45 cheques
S.U.N. Newsletter: "We foundbWsto AnalysisBook keeps records of up to in and 30 cheqees out perday plusdepodt
be _ best _ _ pro- 15 columm, usar-d.._medeither credit or slip printout.
gram we've _ for _ ZX'tTS. TV- debit, 400 en_ can be made with date
p/ca_ of Skin, ere. _ _ and detail shown. _ _ acces- Genera/Ledger (16-105)

/sme_ _ _ _ wm sible.Fullaccountscan be printed.Plus 16KRAM. _: $15;listing:$2.
_w/thany__." AddreB book for I10 Names and 30 identifiable balance and P+L
TSUG Newsletter: ,Z E_A beera Addresses, Search by Name, Category accounm. Ten entries each per account.
out _ rep_b_n o//ts enmtor as number, Town, Street, even part of a Trial balance and daily P+L statement,
we# _ _i_ of/_.., name, and print _ labeb, printout, trander of balances for new
name: am extra di_ is added entries.
to your _ wi_ Z _RA." Peak

SINWARE,I other _ are two Dataplot Stba_dma
t_ for BASIC programmers: 16K RAM. Cassette:$10. Bank and TaxRegister

STEP, _ ultimateBASIC _er, Damplot plots stock prices, scientific 16K RAM. Cassette: $9,95.
and Z,TOOLS, forthe oonven_ of data, etc. Plots _tive and negative free A check regbter to store a year's trans-
_g, rmum_ end tape vedfi- formated data stored in REM state- actions: nnmber, date, category, and
_. ments. Can be used with your printer, amount for each item; recall by any corn-

Draws and lables axes, titles your plot, bination of factors (e.g., _ checks over
PRICES draws figures, plots from an equa_ $100dated 1/83 to _ in the category
STEP. ................ _ t14J and will plot on a grid. AUTO EXP). _ add,change,and
Z._ ............. _mmtte *14.m delete entries. Can m_t with headings on
Z EXTRA............... Cassette $19J8 _ Tedmical _ _n or printer with totals and
HOTZ...114Kor3_.K+ _ $15.18 EasyZ FinancialTra_actlem (413). tomb,
NOTZoE...._271QEPR_ t40.e0 64K RAM. Listing:$I0;_: $15.

Works with16,32,48.Tab program Sldaaer_
SINWARE will handle all your different accounts PeraonalFinances. Part I.

Box 11082 (credit card, store credit, checking, say, 16K RAM. _: $12.95;listing:$7.95;
Santa re. NM gTB04 ings,etc.). Menu driven,self-modifiable, $2 s&h.

load and save on tape, _ prompt_ 8 routtn_ _ compound interest tO
ing through entire program). Tax calculate accumulate! interest, time to
deductible, accumulate, rate of return, investment
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Timeworks, Inc.
required, future value, future value with The Money Manager. (1301).

daily compounding, conversion to effect- 16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95. PICK OF THE CROP FOR 16K!
ive annual rate, and conversion of addon Input sixteen budget and actual cat-
interest to APR. egones on a monthly basis for a 12-month PROGRAMMING

period. Full analysis is provided including FORM PADS
Personal Finances. Part H. budget and actual comparisons, and detail • _l_ms_o_g ee_l_esNothaftst'met--full81/axl1

16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95; listing: $7.95; by individual items. Bar charts provide prem_m erasablepaper
• S0ehee_ per pad

$2s&h. graphic representations of budget and • Frsecodedexampleof
3 routines for calculating IRA account actual amounts for each period. Store w.c._,_• WindowCard for easy reading

balances using single annual, regular information on tape for updating, re- PADS 2.19 ea. (+ .75/padP&H)
monthly, or irregular monthly deposits. 5 vision, orreference.
routines using simple interest to find total seewhetsmec_ c_e ms=or& award-w/nn/ng an/mator can do
interest paid, time to accumulate, rate of UAS _your'sT/t00o
return, investment required, and future Budgeting. (C7001). ZX_-g_r_o, to0e_r_kes_-_s
value. 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95. ve_o, _ebest.Cort-_ofeverymove_ M.¢.a_weo, Amust..... lZ_

The program guides you through the 3-DWORMMAZe_.om_a_
Softsyac, Inc. generation of a practical way to budget, tobox._ _ boxormoree_me.
Advanced Budget Manager Significant expenses are highlighted and v_ aocoer_..................................lzesBOGGLER Wordgame that buildsvocal>
16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95. suggested corrections are derived by re- m_. M_ul_ wr_anw/_a_es.Gm_

This programcombines a financial data cursive routines, partygeene(2-4players)................... 12.95
5 FUN 'N' GAMES PAK 4 educationa_-I

base with a forecasting program. Choose forfun:Statesgame,Mini-boggler,I-liston/I
from the menu to input or review data, s ,.z,_-rr_ .............................12.95

analyze income/expense (projected and _preadsheets ,SE CON M.C. aidconvertwholeorfrac_nal numbersbetween binary,octaJ&
actual) by month, categoryor by total; hex(orviceversa)................. 9.95
Six incomeand twenty-fourexpensecat- Banta Software

egories; built-in save feature and print Screen-Calc i_F_"_afmtt,.__ X_

routine; easy to operate with self- 16KRAM. Cassette: $19.95. 16K
explanatory instructions. Electronic spreadsheet; up to 450 t

user-defined entries, input data or cal-
Software Development Associates culate results; any entry can be defined
Home Budget (FIO0) in terms of any other entry; built in sum- 1000
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. ruing and averaging or rows and col-

A home financial planning program umns; any entry can be located by name.
that lets you budget your expenses into Useful for business, budgets, bookkeep-

15 accounts. A blank cassette is included ing, or inventories. _ of Xon[
with Home Budget on which to save Scm_3dimenstonafly.V_rshadowfoflows
your data. Hemley mul Amodat_ bek,wasyouavo_tw._r_,va_ousweaponrybeeyourackuppoints.Most

Economical Accounting Spreadslwet Pro- impressive graphics your rnanh/ne canexh/b_. InM.C .................... 19.95

Auto Record Keeper (F 101) gram Pleaseadd1.50percassettepostage&handS_16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.
Keep a record of such items as gas, A powerful multi-calculation and

oil, repairs, car payment, insurance etc. '%vhat-if?"tool with which to generate an GRAPHICSAto Z
Various screen displays provide year to endless arrayof reports, charts, forecasts, This invaluable manual concentrates on
date expenses, miles per gallon, and cost schedules, projections, and analyses. Our programming.Fornovice or prowith'81/1000 ol
per mile. product allows access to the program Memotech's HRG there's something exciting:

itself to enable the user, with a tittle study
Syber, Inc. of simple arrays, LET statements and For'm/10O0Ii _as_h:s: I r_Ha_

• 3.DDrawingll _ m I • Terms dictionary
Financial Manager IO00 FOR-NEXT loops, to completely design • _ II±"a_toZ. I • Pk,ta-o(_-)
16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95. his own spreadsheets to fit his exact • _,a_:_ I_ * M.C._o.tr,_(smed

• M.C, listings | __l semen flt134X)
A completely integrated business/ needs, rather than the program's. • Printbelow| - . • HF_di_k_l_

home Budget, Expense, Checking, and or_,,g_t I_ • Newcafladdressas

Financial Management System. Main- Kolmk Creations, Inc. e d_ay!
tains monthly and year to date data for Vu-Calc m4pe_es._z._sp_e
up to 35 user defined categories; nu- 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. Chaptorsonmachcodobeyondothertexts.AIIlletingsreadyto
merle and graphic output along with Constructs and generates, calculates, ru_,Ourprogrammingformincluded.
menu driven operation, large tables for budget sheets, fmancial ,_.__=_....w.._._,_..

analysis, and projections, r_' ' '_ ' ' _P,._1
[r_ order any 3 programsat 10% off _SyncMnster il_.l .m HXlml _ - _-.. .._

i ZXAK_ _.. 1,Financial Analyzer MemotechCorporation e_.x. I"_ '_
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95 + $I s&h. Memocalc , _w..,_. ,=._,.sd _.._"]Three programs include: (1) Calculate $49.95. I [ [s_ _=._,.,[ r_s_ .I I li_.._ lo._.sd _ I

payments,interestrate,totalamountor Memocalc,our spreadsheetanalysis 'I I_"' _,.=1.,.s_. ' =. [
l _ mere I

period; enter three, calculate fourth. (2) software on EPROM enables TSI000 I I I_,_ ,,,,'-z _"_1 _'_'_|

I I ]_'ol
Loan amortization with optional prin- users to perform complex number
ciple pre-payment; save lots of money on crunching routines with ease. With a |[llltllmllmlm_ _=_
your mortgage. (3)Future value of an 64K RAM a table of up to 7000 hum- --II

assumptions.IRA'using variable interest berScanbewithspecified.UPto 250 rows or 99 columns Ili_ glll_,_oo,_.__ _-- B
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DON'TTAKEOURWORDFO'R

_!UIkW_I'AII_I '_'hegam_tapm ate a finerangeof N_lware. capabilMmof theTSI000/ZXII, tlNm_D

_AIPIE I wilh1! groatgamin foryour Alll_ogramsrantheflr_timewithnobugs. Mon_ Mazewouldbathe m_" -ZX
s_lord "I_IO001ZXlI1l_s.ochie_edto_ i_o ,_1mnbe _- Which.Micro? COMPUlg'_ "_E)Mom_ Mc_ k_ best r
II__ mNxhi__Vlml'oll_mmq_i_ 161C "Goodvalueformot_/' gameIha_ scrimfor_ ZX81"- _
todel_rm_ng fromarcadeOamssand -Compmer&VkieoOames. &V'xlcoGamss"Thegroldis arewperb" -
wordganm HgMthroughtoon amazing GAMESTAPE3 -CATACOMBS WhichMicro?"Brilliant,Ixfllla_, bri'fmn_-
maclinecode_mllbuleesIlamelq wasvery GAMIi_STAJ_E3 for16KTS1(XX)/ZX81isamul_ PopularCompulingWeeldy,
_smd wi_hthe om0untwhi_ hadbeen levdgral_ksadv_ thatis_ rw_cl in

padu_ inlethedandardmachine"- ilssmpe.Ecxhbve_cancontainupto9 rooms, GA/_STAPIE5 - 3DOIIBITER

ZXCampuling."Thew_ gamebthe 8 pasmges,aswellasmonsters,food,gakt, GAMESTAPE5 forfl_e16KTS10(X)/ZX81isthe
bW TS100O/ZX81venio, ofthisgarnelhave traps,phantoms..."Anexcellentaddidive u_matespace_,_ h,c,m=_ _O_ '
se_m"-__ gamewhichv_lkeepyouornusedforhoun_- youbaMeaga/_ maraudinginvaden.IAing

G_mp_w &VkleoGome_ _, k,_l Ike a _ youca, climb,bc_
GAMESTAPE2 GA/k="TAPIE4 - 3DMONSTERMAZIE andcre_ein3D,asd_egrounddipspastandthe
GAAItSTAPE2 bringsy_uthreegroatprograms GAMESTARE4 for 16KTS1000/ZX81isthegame badgu_ preparetoattack."Amazingtrapi_
fortheTSlO00/ZX81wilh16K:STAJIIFtGttlER- totopallthealherdUnbehvoble grophicsl effedsarecreatedaslhe imemyckowsckller,
osupe_ machinecodespacebattle,with Canyoufindyourway_hroughthe3DMentor rnoreandmoredek_ appeqrin9asIhe

i.. twinldingslatsandintoningexpi0sio_ Maze, wilhaT. Rexchasingafteryou?You've ftyingsaucerlloomin.Analherwtmlm_-
i _ - a thinker'sgame;ARTIST- the neverseenonyihinglikethill"_lfI hadtochoose SinclairUser"1"hebestwayIconsumup

'_ In _ fantastic new arcade game you Toolboxcontainsthree superb utility "_ ' II_lillP_,.."
o,.,h,d.mh-d.r of prams ononetape: i.zar

' a sturdy fighter ship, flying through DIRECTORYis a mostuseful program if "_ '_/]F/_h_.._
! dangerous mountainous terrai n, while you find yourself with tapes of programs /_... 1 _L_ _

alien shipsh_¢mt: m_d_g you and can't remember whaCsorl them- _ _vl_ _._
i am coming at yoU. Bew_'ei Even if they Thisprogram will 'listen' to the tape and w L_ A -. Ii I_

'_. _t_y_l_#_leovelc_,ero._s d_p_yth, namot of the prograrns on " V _m_%_• n crashinto emounta'nsand thetape. RECORDis a progmm that THICI_ES_IC_I&.T_tlX
don_ fly too high, eH_r w_ youll never allows you to.save data onto tape and lSlO00 BASICCOURSE

' live to fly againl Keep a steady hand read it back into the program at o later TheSYNCreviewsays:'_thasbeensaid,Ysnotwhat
at all times and you_ witsabout you. stage. RECORDcan be incorpmated into somethingcoststhatcounts;i_swh_ ihWORTHP

your own BASICprogram, and is ideal Thatcer_inlw_truein_ca_vtl_Comp_
for name and address info, shortdata SindairZ_8!&TimexTSIOOOBmi¢Course.

Jillil_| blockl, el¢. liii use il Ihlllted It_ by your Thecoursebetinswiltlthemsumpttenthatyou
Inthisfantastic space simulation the imagina_n.. TOOLK_, The amazingly know?racllCallynothingaboutcompulersor
axing 1"4 pregram now comesto your compad TOOLKrrallows you to achieve _rogramm/n_l and _ your hcmd preey tightly.

S_nclalrZX81/Timex TSI000. You are better graphics effects in your own However,laterch(_torsgointodepthonsomeveryvaluaktlemate_iarfortheseintendingtodo
in command of the S_rs_p Endeavour, programs, as well as help you write your significant programmin9 ontheZX81/TSTO00.
and the galaxy-made up of 64 sectors- BASICprograms mere qutcidyand mere ffyouhaveenyintarmtlnleamingtoprogram
is being invaded by Drakom. Your efficiently. With commands such as, yourZx81ITS1000,especiol_ifyouarenewin
missionisto seek them out and destroy 'No Inverse" 'Inverse','Reverse', 'Fill', computing,Iwouldrecommendthiscounehighly,"
lhembefom time and_uel rmls ouli _Fre_', _Rii_ullilier', _'_nd& R_I:_4:Fce' Thecouriecomesina ringbindirdncri$avaaabki
Rye degrees of difficulty from easy and 'Open.' you will find thisa most for$54,50
to imposl_alet Good luck, Commanderl useful program, cassettesorealso available for $7.S0



IT... READTH'EREVIEWS:

UNDERSTANDING YOUR ZX81 ROM Itsfriend_
by Dr. Ion Logan analogiesheiF
$YNCMogaz/ne said:"SYNCr_, erswill recognize Thisintroducti_ isa must:'
Dr.Loganm a n_or'ZXSO/81 ezpert whosewritings _ly S14.95
am wellworthw_. UnderstandingYourZXS1ROMis NOT (
noexcept_ Thebookfallslogicallyintofivepare: iso collectionof
o brietreviewofthe ZSOCPU,nextoquickintro- ZX81
ductiontothe internalarithmeticand numberbase Blackjack,WaftBreaker
manipulatiom;a discussionofthe ZS0machinecode

instrudiomgrouped by function;Odetailedexam- programminghints,
inationof therelevantpartsofthe8KRC_ Dr.Logan
introduces_ codeprogrammingbytreatingit

_ndasan extemionto Ikmc;and completelistingsof the can
moreimportant8KROMroutinesaregiven aswellm

theusualtablesof machinecodelanguage THE 1
instructions,decimcd-hexadecimalconversiom,and

keyGodes.UnderstandingYourZX81ROMshouldbe Dr.Loganand Dr.
highonyourlist:'Now available foronlyS14._

MACHINE _AGE _AMMING Thisbookisa mustforthe experiencedprogrammer.
MAiN SIMPLE L'Ordinatew/nd/v/duel (theleadingFrenchpersonal ,Thecourse available
MichaelRoberts,SYNTAXMagazine wrote: computingmagazine)said:'_r. lan Loganhas for _4.SO
"1wantedto reviewthisbookbecauseI'm theperson disasembledthe8Xmonitorprogrc_nof the ZX81/
itwaswrittenfor.I toughtmyseHBASICand can TS1000.Forthosewhowantto writeprogramsin
now domc_tofthethingsI wontto withit. I feltthat machinelanguage, it isPARTAwhichisthe more

MachineLanguop wouldbea goodadditionto interesting,becauseitcontaimthe majortlyofBASIC award
speedup someprogramsandimprovedisplay.The commands,whilePartBisfar morel_chnlcc_,
id_ ofMachineLanguoge_madedmple'appealed comprisingmsentiailyoftheZX81/TS1000'sfloating
tome. It'sthe beste_planationof MachineLanguage pointcalculator.InconjunctionwithUnderstanding
for MachineLanguagebeginnersI'veseen. YourZX81ROMtl_sbookallowsar_yonewell

ugmmnnimnlnmunnmningnBBnminnnmimnBimmmnm mmmm
II oram tt.MIBOURNi NOUSI! SOFTWARI! INC. vim ud WCOraen :eoonsl-s_o •
• INDpt.CS$47IN_ Drllvo,NMhYIIIo, l'lqS7217 elmbe pltofledIn:81S/S01-5718 •

TAPES: BOOKS: •I[-I15941 __l:l'lProgramS-lK $14.9S _] _ 111eC0mlPM_BNICC0tWN $114.S0 •

$1¢N •

$14.9S •
:tssn 1K c] slsam um_OutsoftneTmWx _Us

_mlO $14JS TSl000 •

_21_4 _Progrwlls-lK $14.9S$1_H •

• _nO_ _Cc_.ca_/set_e paciz $14LgS$7.SO TOTAL:S.__ ••
$14JIS _ OfCA,IBD,TN,pill_ lldc110iNtlXeS: •

me,,cao.ua,_c0,,mor,,o,,_o,._,._t. TOTAL:S__ •
am

: _ ¢ltar_ my _ _a or _ MUtwC_ car¢l • _ratl_ _m SYNC 5/6 •
ii S_mWre _mine ,

immm mmmm mmaimiammmmai mmmiiiimmmiDaimmiim mmmmm miem mmmmmaim ' ' '
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Using,continued... CottageTeclwok_
Mlklwm _. A CZ Check Regi=_r
From EagleSales ZXSI IWoemms 16K RAM. Cassette:$9.95.

Matrix Planner Compusheet Does more than balance the check-

16K RAM. Cassette: $22.95 plus s&h. 16K RAM. Cassette: $10. book; summarizes expenses by accounts;
All purpose worksheet for budgeting, Electronic sprendsheet program. Eater allows allocation of one check to several

job costing, data analysis, business plan- data or formulas in a row and column accounts; this is a stand alone system; it
ning, estimating, engineering, and home format. Formulas include all ZX 81 can directly transfer the accounts sum-
use. Sets up rows and columns of inter- numeric functions plus special ones for mary into the ACZ General Ledger.
related numbers, formulas, and words, adding up a series of numbers or for
"what if" questions (e.g., price revisions, looking up tables. Instructions. CRC Software
lowered tax rates) can be instantly ca]- Check J_ok
culated to reflect changes on all variables. Fastsort 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95.

16K RAM. Cassette: $10. Keep track of all your checks. Gives
P&B Soltwsre MC program that sorts up to 255 float- balance after each entry. Lists checks by
F/deo-Ca/c ing point numbers stored in a Basic army month. Search for the checks by Payee
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. in 4 seconds+ A comparable Basic pro- or by check number.

Electronic spreadsheet with scientific, gram takes over 16 minutes in the FAST
home, and business calculations. Sup- mode. Instructions. Statement Aid
ports ZX printer, has all ZX81 16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95.
mathematical functions. Helps you to balance your checkbook

against your bank statement each

SimalMea Ch_l_ mouth.Easy_
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Cmtom Eketmmk_ Devke Corp.

Doesmath directly. Eater a problem or American Micro Pmduc_ in•. ChecMng Account

formula and the answer appears. Ten on- Ci_ckbook _ to work with E-Z Bookkeep-
screen variables, A to Y, for problems 16K RAM. Cassette: $17.95. /rig but can be used alone. Keeps up to
like (4*D)/Tan A. Each can be an equa- A means of keeping a personal check- 200 checks in one file. Checks are num-
don itself; run systems equations with a book. Allows the user to entersuch infor- bared automatically; categorize by ac-

[ _ keystroke. Various configurations marion as dates, the check payee, a check count or vendor number. Enter a number
included such as a printer-calculator usecode, audthecbeckamount. Main- and the name is typed for you. Accounts
which produces columnar output on the rains a running balance and searches the and vendors can be changed as you want.
printer with subtotals and totals, database using several different criteria. Write for details.

i MULTI-FORTH for the

SINCLAIR NYLON e K+ SINCLAIR - 149.1111,
ZX8 lrrs 1000 FORMFITTING Multi-to.king FORTHfortheZX81and

TIMEX/SINCLAiR1000.MULTI-FORTH
DUST COVER turnsthe SINCLAIRinto a flexiblereol

ONLY time controller.Exampleof Multi-tasking:

11.95" ++.)(Thiscreatesa taskcoiledtosknome.)
IN 20 TM tosknameEVERY1 TStosknome(ENTER)

(Thisschedulesthe task aher 20 minuteshave elapsed.
The programnamewill runevery 1 second,)

TAM( OPTIONSz LOCK;UNLOCK;START;STOP;RUN;
You can run up to 10 taskssimultaneously;Eachtask
hasitsown32 bit clockwhkh is modified every dock
tick (l/60th second).

MULTI-FORTHcomesin o on EPROMon o circuitboard and
containsmostof the standard fig-FORTHwords.The BA._C
chip plugs intothe board to allow twitchlngbetweenFORTH

I J Protectyour ZX81 from dust, grime an_lspillswith a and BASIC.

I J qualitydustcoverfromTheComputerTrader. Theform UNIQt/E EDITOIh The visualeditor ison splitscreensand is
li f'_ed cover provides protection during storage or cursororiented. Characterscon be inserted,or d_.
II transport. Available colors: black, taft, royal blue, Linescon be inserted, deleted, compHed,or storedtin-
• | brown, _vy b_ueand burgundy, porariJyinthe pad. The entire edher screencan abe be
Ii Din. &OlSTRIDUTORINOUIBtESWELCOME compiled.

include
",I "_"--wsta_ and handling. A,_"^ -Ooto acquisition -Heine environment controllerII -+,.+,++.+$peci+ycolorandam_nt. caWlif'0r3 MUl.11-FOlll_lwmtheSlNCIABi._omoltimem.lrolle+_

• I nia residentsadd 6% sales tax. -DC ServoController -Evena modelrdilroad controller
I I ¢O/M_ITI DOClJIMJNTATIOM
I J TheCemputerTrader c_u.oaw-.mmm_mm,_.om J[_
El P.o.so=20976 w= pAY,m mllq,lNOANnHANOUNO_PJh_\
iJ SanDiego,CA92120 (619)283-9273 Tro__e..J S_e233

364.528th St., S.C. • Grand Ropids,Nd,47`506 ,J_ _
• (616) 9494506 • 01983
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ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS
SNAKEBITE Eat the snake before it eats you.
BATTLE Demanding game of military strategy

that can be played by 1 to 4 players.

STARSHIP TROJAN Pit your wits against the dangers of
outer-space and try to save your damaged
space-craft.

PRINCESSOF Face the monsters hiding in the

COUP_rEn GWE KRAAL underground and save the Princess.

=T_/amm_o_ BLUR( C_L_rr_ STARTRACK Use photon torpedosto kill off the Klingons.FUNGALOIDS Save civilization by bombing the ever -
multiplying fungus.

DATATRAC / C-05, C-10, C-20 CRAZY-CARDS Totally addictiveforcheats.

MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
•kINTRODUCTORYOFFER, L ASSEMBLER .................................... $16.95

_ gORDER2 DOZ CASSETTES AND 1 CADDY 2 pass assembler written especially for the ZX81/TS 1000 (16K).GET1CADDYFREE!,_._- =,=_" It is simply the best assembler available for those who wish to
, o,,_,E,**=s,u=vs,,_ write their own machine code programs. It is designed to run

yoRK 10 _ .,A_-_ to Ivwet t_ _ _ ging program.These provide a system for writing,editing, check.
WuAlrUT_'j_O _ ._e¢ll"ES: - you_n relyon alone, or together with the dis-assembler, and/or the de-bug-HERE'S

uSE __,,,,_nzr_,,,_;-_l_lt 100_oru'=l'_efalto_e" ing and testing machine code programs that is second to none.

"_m._._'_i_a__ c_- _ "_;-'2"_i_ "_Nmd¢_wa=a F_-_- . DIS-ASSEMBLER ................................. $16.95
_mlu=_ found " _ Allows you to read the ZX81/TS 1000 ROM (16K) with the best

_¢_. _t_ut'--i_='_o_ l"=(_lon, v, dis-assembler program available, lt iswritten specifically for
¢J_JOU-- _ "j_/e¢lOll, _ ' "YOU'VETRIEDrife FileT,BUYTHEaesir- Sinclair/Timex computers, and unlike some programs modified

from Inte18080 dis-assemblers it gives full Z80 Mnemonics.Call:213/710-1430o.C_tCNO_mL DE-BUGGER.................................... $16.95

i ORDER NOW.. : IVI_M 1_ _tel'ujiod_ "_ i Makes writing machine code programs easier. Works entirely in| MAIL TO. a,?3 laltr_= st.,oept.&4 CaRol=Pro, CA111117 | decimal. Therefore hexadecimal is not needed. (16K)

Im m m m i m m ORDER FORM m m ,,- am m m ,-- ql PROGSTORE/TOOL-KIT ........................... $16.95

; _ IQ700_._ _]131_._ : E_cmeUe ; PrOgstOre cOntains a series Of machine'cOde rOutines that cre"

OTJM. i_ twoYORK ate 3072 bytes of user space and then transfer into this space
10=m 0,_.

o.lo [] e.00 [] 14.40 e_esare,_ machine<ode routines that allow the transfer of a BASIC pro-

_ c-=0 Q !o.o0 [_ le.0o _=r=_/. S_. _ gram into the user space after running this program allow a

m_=m by return to another BASIC program stored conventionally in lowHardDos CI 2.50 I"1 4.00 U.P.S.unless
SI=fllgeCaddy@ $2.95el.: Quanhly:__ ParcelPostre- memory.

FREE:Quan_:_ _es_l.BOxeS, •

_ _ r-t 4._I_ _ _o.oo/to0o _es, _ b_k TOOL-KITaro_ ¢ ; Progstore toolkit contains four "utility" programs speciallyca=. _ =_ue%ace=_= lue TOT_ _'g ¢_ written to operate from progstore. Having loaded progstore inwhl_0m_ _

__ _doZ=: _ ®z. Sa.SO; _setu When II Toolkit can be loaded and then progstored with RAND USR3 doz.IN._o:e=_ add_o_ do=.S.s0, order__ut ; 32500. Each program can be run by RAND USR 32723.FarPwoelP_i _e_l olUPSN)O $1 caesuras,sh_pp_
_=r_: e0=--- HEXLOADER--This program allows machine code programs to
Ca_esSl.00 be rapidly written in hexadecimal.

iS_mNGI HEXLISTER--This program complements HEXLOADER by allow-
ensk_vdE] CreditCerd: [] _ [] MASl"ERCARO HAN0U__ ing machine code programs to be listed in hexadecimal.

[] _ sF,m) OUANTn'YOmCOUNII _v 0_0_R-- i

_00 PROGMERGE ................................... $16.95
i Progmerge contains a series of machine-code routines which

_1 i Card No. Exp. i allow BASIC programs to be stored whole or in part.

I Name I Please send check or money order. NO CASH!
New York Residents only add 8'/4% Sales Tax.

I Address l SHIPPING AND HANDLING

l City State/Zip II AddName$1.50for firstitem and $.50 cents for each additionalitem.
l I Address

I _re I cW State__Zip,__M_il To:CLEVA ComputerWare

II Computer make & model Disk?(_n)_ g P.O. Box2736

liii_=m i m=i i mm_ i i imam= m J Br_,N.Y11_2 (212) 87_I_7



Using, continued... D. Lipinski Software Thneworks, Inc.
Check The E_ctronic Checkbook. (1304).
16K RAM. Cassette: $10. 16KRAM_ Cassette: 516.95.

Heath Computer Services A check book for 200-400 trans- Organize and record checking trans-
Checking (SBG,56833). actions. Automatic check number and actions: check or deposit number, de-
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. date entry. Listing of items by outstand- scription or comment, date, c_cation

Lists up to 25 deposits showing de- ing items, name, date or check number code (groceries, entertainment), and
posit and date; lists up to 80 checks; lists either to the screen or printer. Entry er- amount. Checking balance is computed.
by account the total of the checks writ- rors are correctable. With simple Sort and recall transactions by date, de-
ten; keeps total of checks written and reconciliation you get the bank state- scription, and classification. A real help
balance left in account; adds interest, ment balance, at tax preparation time. Store up to 1000
subtracts service charges; searches for transactions on a single C-60 cassette.
check by number, name, date or
amount; prints lists of deposits, ac- R.Panwar Z.West
counts, and checks with ZX or compat- Chec_k Record Checkbook Helper
ible printer. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $4.95 plus $1 s&h.

Store checks, deposits, running bal- The computer steps you through the

lllltoa Computer Services ance.. Find total deposits, total checks. _ asking for information necessary
Personal _king System Search by user defined codes for various to eme your checking balance;
16K_. Cassette: $20. categories. Helps in budgeting. Stores informs you of any error or balance of

program supports dataf'des; dam for the whol_ year. your account.

automatic _ of standing orders on SimuMoa ZX_, Ltd.
correct dates; facility for listing (with
printout) by category with totals. Checkbook Balancer Checkbook, lncon_ Tax, and Budget2K _. _: $9.95, Organizer

Oleckbcok Balancer: R_onciles your 16K RAM. $13.75 plus $1.25 s&h.
PBS Bank Reconciliation Module bank _ to your checkbook _ Ton jobs in a menu-driven format.
16KRAM. Cassette: $10. with a running tabulation and display of Checks and deposits are totaled and item-

Used in conjunction with Personal both; stores and fists up to 100 uncleared ized under user-defined categories for
System to match bank statements checks and deposits. Graphic Check- budget planning and income tax prepara-

and PBS recordsantomatically. Highlights book: Graphic presentation of your ups tion. Makes checkbook balancing easy
all discrepancies, lists uncleared checks, and downs; generates a four year bar and 90 tmusactions can be manipulated
etc. and offers full correction facilities, graph of your monthly bank balance, at one _ with 16K.

I I I I I I

Instrumentation &
ANALOG INTERFACE BOARD
8 channels NO + 8 channels D/A. 1.6pS A/D convert _ Uses
BASIC or machi_ codL Does NOT need Buffered Bu_

for _ I_ _ &:RAId. Msny jumper and
_ Hasfeet_ whtc_allow NEW

_ to_ Tmt__nzxrr_ SOFTWARE
_ _ S4.othe_ mnealw/eettwa_ I_ ANALOG

You meet see _ to _ this boa_ BOARD:
$230.

BUFFERED BUSS- ou.- TranCESCO_
DEVELOPMENT BOARD: kit JNMARSYNC_ Opt_ Wobea$10.
bare board "035. *-.

in ZS0 oode for spectr_
APPLICATIONS BOOK FOR'BUSS': I_ans& progmms_ors255 _& EPROM PGR.401)ga,$1 0. arml_ 256 point. Inquire.

coM_. MODULATOR
CONNECTORS HFG_d_tedr,_o. c_e alh: SEEARTICLEIN

switch.Ira oh,33 mE JAN_,

• '_]" _om to ffi Z]_'i_ &
pe_L

4-ASSEMBLYw/8"_$18. • REMOVES INTERFERE_FROMYOURTVDISPLAY!
You can add more This mGdlulatorls_on thec0m-
¢0flnectom to the mmembly pute_8 cirauR b_rd in place of the
o¢create yoer own VHF modulator. Requires
from _ _ We _1 fatS10 extra plus our
Female connector $3 _ipoIng ct_rge. Ssttafectiongusr-

: _'_ _oZX/T8 _7. anteed o¢we will reftmd YOuon reflJm
Maleccmnec_ to of a worKl_ modulate-.

_.erm ........... $7.

FREECATALOGExplainingourproductsandaCCli_s. Writeorcall
1_..1_ "ll_Ptlllllll_ll_ _ for_li_ and htlncllinO.Gsltforni8_8
please add 6_ tax.TOorder,Icmd c_lec_of moneyorder o¢oall forC.O.D.
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hlvon[ol_ filing system for the TSI000/ZX81. Un- inventory value and shipments. SORT by
used portion of the file is not saved or code or alpha name. New feature will

AmedknmMiem Pmdnet_ lae. loaded, but is still available to the user. allow expansion for 32K or 64K RAM.
Home Inventory Fast machine code searching, compre-
16K RAM. Cassette: $17.95. hensive machine code editing. Heath COmlmterServices

A specialized database routine for Inventory (1)(SBG-56834).
keeping an inventory of household pos- |oha B. Cmloa_ |r. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
sessions. Allow the user to search the U.S. Savings Bond Listing May be used for everything from
files for a particular item or to list all 16K RAM. IAsting: $2.50. keeping an accurate inventory for your
items with a value above a specified Lists series, issue date, serial number, business, to your personalrecord collec-
value, and denomination for 25 bonds. Edit tion; holds up to 150 items with corn-

functions permit: add/delete, make ments for each; comments may be serial
Asia Tsaeho Co., Ltd. changes, increase/decrease the total num- numbers, dates, prices, or location; list
Data Putting ber of bonds listed, all items, searches for single item,
16KRAM. Cassette: $12. change or delete any item; print list of

Outputs distribution ratio of the total Data-A_ette items.
by grouping every and all the data input; Inventory Control
displays a linear graph of the ratio. Espe- 16K, 32K, 48K, 64K RAM. $19.95. Inventory (1) (SBG-56835).
cially suitable for uses such as calculating Programmed to work with our ZX99 64K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
the amount sold, the purchasing cost, and Tape Control System or as a stand alone, May be used for everything from
expenses, this program allows stock control of keeping an accurate inventory for your

units and of values with separate business, to your personal record collec-
Bag-Byte Software routines for receipts and returns or sales tion; holds up to 300 items (no com-
Mulu'flle and shipments. SORT by code or alpha ments); list all items, searches for single

16K RAM. Cassette: £17.50. name. Quick access to stock levels, item, change or delete any item, printVersatile, multipurpose filing system, list of items and quantities.
Number, size, and headings of files are Gladmom
aser-defmable. Create, modify, replace. Inventory Control and Stock Analysis Sales File (SBG-56831).

(D23) 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.
Rmsen Brewer 16KRAM. Cassette: $19.95. Holds 150 products w/wholesale and
Fast-file First in a series. Stock control of units retail prices; totals wholesale and retail :
16K RAM. Cassette and instructions: and values, separate routines for receipts, prices; holds up to 25 accounts; records
$9.95 plus $1.50 s&h. returns, sales, shipments, adjustments in inventory automatically or manually;

New time and space saving menu driven units and values. Uses average cost for keeps running total of sales tax. Cash

"CRASH GUARD"
PROTECTS YOUR ZX81

AND 16K RAM MODULE

$19.95
• Eliminates crashes caused by bumping

the 16K RAM module

• Helps prevent accidental unplugging of
your 16K by small children

• Now you can move your computer with-
out worry

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE _ ZI P._

Please sendme _. CRASH GUARDS©
$19.95 each

The CRASH GUARD is made of Heavy Gauge Bronze- o Check Enclosed Acct. No.
o Master Card [ [

Colored Acrylic. It has been designed to give you a [] Visa Exp. Date
rugged work base. At the same time, it virtually elim- A_SS.SOforpostage&handling[ Iinates crashes caused by bumping the computer or 16K Allow2 weeksfordelivery

module. EXPENSECUTTERPRODUCTS,INC.
P.O.BOX9543• RAYTOWN.MO.64133

TO order by phone, call (816) 353-1690
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Using, eontimmd... D. Lipinski Software
lnven
16K RAM. Cassette: $10.

Total inventory accounting program
register mode identifies, totals, and adds Universal Stamp Collection for quantity purchased, sold, balance on
sales- tax while automatically keeping hand, cost, replacement costs and ac-
records for your bookkeeping. Prints list Universal Coin Collection crued values. Search or change item by
of products, accounts, inventory, description, category or stock number.

Universal Comic Book Collection Complete list to screen or printer. A
Sales l_le (SBG-56832). description of 32 characters and stock
64K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. UnivorsalMailingList number of 3 digits has 103 entries in

Holds 600 products w/wholesale and 16K RAM.
retail prices; totals wholesale and retail 16K RAM. Cassette and manual: $10.95
prices; holds up to 100 accounts; records plus $1.50 s&h. List
inventory automatically or manually;, 16KRAM. Cassette: $10.
keeps running total of sales tax. Cash KelmlkCreatlem_ lee. A data entry and retrieval program
register mode identifies, totals, and adds Tke Stamp Collector for groups of information. List up to 4
sales tax while automatically keeping Using your TSI000 you can inventory categories of your choice. View, add, de-
records for your bookkeeping. Prints list up to 600 Scot_ numbers in a single sea- lets, print or mass search any info in any
of products, accounts, inventory and sign showing quantity on your hand, by and all categories. A 16K RAM will
sales receipts, ma_" classification, yield 150 entries with 8000 characters in

the field but may be expanded if you
NLC. Hellm_ Co. Inwntory have more memory.
Universallr_ntory FUe 16K RAM. Cassette. $19.95.
16K RAM. Cassette and manual: $16.95. Automatic Overstock/Understock Stoik

User creates file headings following detection, Automatic Print, Mathemat- 16K RAM. Cassette: $I0.
prompts. Auto-RUN/SAVE. Menu ical Calculations also done at user corn- Keep count of items. Add, delete,
format. Two ways to search, add/delete, mend, Search for an item, delete, add a search, change items by description,
check, and more. Make hundreds of use- new item, inlmt a new inventory list. item number or _. Complete list
ful programs with this filing system, to screen or printer. With 16K RAM &

Autofile having an average description of 32
Universal Record Album Collection 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. character and a 3 digit item number you

Electronic filing system: allows you to would have 197 items. A 20 character
Univ#rsalB_sebail Card Collection setup your owndatabase, average would be 265 items.

Get on the Control Bus Compatible with ZXS0/8,Mk_Aea&11MEX'lO00 WIN $60IF WEUSE

for only $S9.95 Yo,,.no,,..andbe on TIME _A.T helps you creategraphics
onthescreenwitha pencil,anmaser,

8 lines departing abo_120_ a _eo in_anda "flicJ_r".Youcan easilymove
• (OUtpUtScapable Of driving relays) the_ toolsin 8,directionsor along

8 lines arriving .nee orcirc_ _,_ aredrawn,eras-ecl,paintedwitha brush,videoinvere-
(l"rLCOMPATIBLEINPUTS} ed or "flickered".Youcan set a

forentbackgroundto anyquarterof
the screen. You can define new
graphiccommands-- for example

t/o imamwireourImalTimeOmCklCmendar one that "does" a square,Thenby
Time Month Date Year Dayofweek pressingonly onekeyyoucan

2s:sg:sg 12 sl ss _ any of the tools to do a square
an_ onthe screen;soa square

A.,c_,_m can_, co,m=edtogsm_m,d Canhedrawn,erased,painted,andso
separlltldyoomn_ from the |/0 P0VlS on. And the squarecan be Mated

F_ MODEL andit canbe_ or expand-
- 12124hourformat built&BarePC5 DESCRIPTION PRICE ed to anysize.Andit canbeusedasa
• Battery back-up for clock rested & Manual bu|ld_l_ binCkfor other
• +-30secondtimecorrection 310 MASTERI/OWITHCLOCK $59._ youdefine.Andyouran saveorprint
• Leap year correction 315 ;24,_ theall_; And...

Complete Wlth MODEL 310 AC_SSORY BOAR_ TS-ART is fun; is a screen edJtor

• All software needed tO operate clock and 320 A to D and Dto A converter $47.95 that _ mix text with graphk:s; is a
Input/Output port9 " 325 $19,95 smart educltlonal device (ages 4 to

• Expandable ports 3_0 Wireless control system (BSR") $89.95 _) that indirectly teaches (LOGO• Feed through Sinclair Bus connector Solid State AC Relay $19.95
tO allow normal expansion $PECIAUZED PARTS.' FOR MODFJ_3t 5 style) concepts in arithmetic,

• I/0 ports and other controls mate with 316 Sinclair edge o:>nnector,46 pin w/key $12;95 _K)lTletfy _ coRlputer science.
RadioShack"44ptnedgesocket 317 C!ocklCandcrystai(tested) 15 4._ All this powm"(andmore)for only

• 90 day warranty ;alifomia residents add 6% Shipping and handling $ $12.95(add $1,50 for postageand
handlinginU.S,or$2.50outsideU.S.).

FmureProduotsSendselfaddressedd K AUO|O ChsckormoneyorderinU.S.$.VISA• ToUChTone TM encoderldecoder stamped envelope
• Speech and Sound synthesizer for catalog, _ Of' MG accepted, SaUsfacti0n

- _ -- P.O. Box 3295 guaranteedor your moneyback.
eacon_o,cA.oeo2s-osso ForTS1(X)0/ZX81with16KRAM,

(619) 741-5132 (24 Hr. Order Line) KSOFT, 845 Welinar Rd.,

74 Naperville,IL60540.



of up to $655. Stock levels adjust as subs
are entered, Prints stock tickets and full
s_ock list. Plus supporting programs. Timewodm, lnc.

Management Servle._ Co. Printer needed. Data Master. (1307).
SYSDTA 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 pp. Practical Computer Products This general information storage and

Comprehensive 1K machine code input Graphpak. retrieval system makes index cards and
routine as on large commercial com- 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. messy files obsolete. Store information
puters. Input from anywhere on the dis- Visually represents statistical data on such subjects as: Christmas card lists,
play. Easy user interface through one with line graphs, pie charts, vertical bar recipes, club lists, client lists, vendor lists.
string variable and GOSUB. Data types graphs, and area graphs. Printer For reference, information can be recali-
entered, validated, and displayed includ- compatible and fully listable. Useful for ed by name, date, amounts, etc.
ing strings, numerics, compacted numer- lab analysis and great for business and
ics, dates, and verify prompt, home statistics. The Insurance Property Record. (1303).

16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
Mindware la¢. R.A. Tee. Protect yourself against unnecessary

From Eagle Sales Inventory (BIOIO) property loss tryorganizing and cataloging
Inventory Control 16K RAM. Cassette: $13. your possessions. Information stored in-
16K RAM. Cassette: $22.95 plus s&h. Keep track of your inventory; holds up cludes item description, serial number,

2 programs. Stock I: Keeps track of to 300 items per tape. Each item includes: cost, purchase date, store where put-
400 line items, with product names and name, code number, quantity, and 2 yen- chased, and location of item. Items can
descriptions, unit prices, supplier codes, dots. Menu and INKEY$ driven, be recalled by any of these categories.
stock levels, and reorder points. Changes Store up to 1000 items on a single C-60
in prices, codes, and deletions easily done. M. Sieder cassette.
Provides alphanumeric list of items or Inventory (16-106)
breakdown try type of supplier. Stock II: 16K RAM. Cassette: $15; listing: $2. The Collector's Companion. (1302).
A simpler program that allows for 2000 30 identifiable items and numbers plus 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
items. Updates on both programs take 10 entries cach, instant balance, inventory Organize and catalog your collectibles
only seconds. By I-IilderbrayLtd. listings with total movement/item, trans- by description (name, serial number, code

fer of balances and printout, number), cost, current value, insured
Forecasting and Graphs amount, and purchase date. System auto-
16K RAM. Cassette: $22.95 plus s&h. M A Smith matically calculates appreciated value

Takes raw data, and projects sales, Business Stock Control Program and tells you which items are under-
profits, inflation, and other trends. Com- Spectrum 48K. £19.50 pp. Sterling insured. Retrieve by category. Store up
putes a moving average that smooths out Money Order. to 1000 items on a single C-60 cassette.
seasonal and random fluctuations. Stores Menu driven routines include initial
up to 15 time series of 60 periods each. stock set up, financial summary, UAS
Analyzes growth rates, correlates 2 separ- MIN/MAX levels, update/add/delete Library. (C1001).
ate trends, computes mean and standard facilities. Coding data schedule. 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95.
deviation. Results can be displayed in Organize your books and magazine arfl-
graph form. Support Systems One cles by subject, location, author, fl0e, and

ICP/1 also have a key word or phrase search.
The Fast One 16K RAM. $15.95. You can choose the search that you want
16K RAM. Cassette: $24.95 plus s&h. Inventory Control, totally menu for each item.

A computerized filing cabinet. Stores, driven, auto run, nine pre-selected data
keeps track of, and instantly retrieves all fields in one file. Features: Auto foe- Thomas B. Womb
kinds of data, e.g., mailing lists, inven- search, file creation, file deletion, change ZXData Finder
tories, personal finances, recipes, collect- data fields, interactive receive and ship- 16K RAM. Listing: $9.95.
ables, club membership lists. Data records merit programs, item sales history to A high capacity information storage
can be updated and searched quickly, date; up to 200 files, and retrieval tool. 2 ways to search, full
Instructions; requires no special computer edit control, documentation gives a line-
training. By Campbell Systems. Syber, Inc. by-line explanation of how the program

Spectrex works and analyzes functions necessary
Orbyte Software 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95. for good data base design.
Home lnventory Creates true perspective drawings
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. from user defined data points; viewing ZXPro-File

IAstallyour household inventory. Main- angles may be changed at will; data is 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.
tain up to date valuation of all assets, entered only once and is maintained by Machine language data base. Store up
Useful for insurance purposes. Small basi- resident file manager, to 12000 characters in files of any length.
nesses can keep current summary of Single or multi-word cross searches,
inventory. Ability to log categories, SyncMaster extensive edit and display functions.
descriptions, inventory numbers, current Insurance Records Manual.
and replacement costs, remarks. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95 + $1 s&h.

Complete record-keeping of house- ErlcYmegas
A Parmm hold/business belongings. Keeps track Record Keeping
Stockbook of costs, datfs purchased, descriptions, 2K RAM or more. Listing: $2; cassette:
16KRAM. Cassette: $19.95. , serial numbers, assessed values, etc. $5. SASE.

Written by experienced business user. Combine with photos of small items for Keeps track of items in home. Room
Keep records of 400 lines of stock, quart- complete recovery in case of fire or bur- for comments (serial numbers, location,
tries of up to 255 cost and selling prices glary. Multi-tape capability if needed, etc.).
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Using, continued...
This text editor allows you to store up

to 400 lines of ten ZX Printercompaffole.
The 16K version will handle OtK RAM

your payments by computer as it orguni- (or whatever you have) with little modifi-
ZX-Pandlag_Ltd. zes your bills according to due dates, cations. Instructions included. Listing:
Data Storage and Display System Summarizes and totals all bills from the $2.
16KRAM. $14.75 plus $1.25 s&h. same vendor and displays your annual

Stores up to 60 data points in up to 25 costs, e.g., electric, at the end of the year. Cmtom Eleetmak= Device Corp.
files under user-defined tides. Data can Tax deductible finance charges are also Word Processor
be recalled in either a tabular form or as totalled. Enter text line by line or a paragraphat
a solid graph with adata summary table, a time. Edit function allows editing in any

lVLSieder way on each line. Shift a line position one
Tele Memo (16-201) space at a time, left or right, center lines.

Accointments 16KRAM. Cassette: $15; listing: $2. Tab feature. Write for details.15memos of 500 bytes each, plus date,
CRC Software address, subject and signature for storage, P. Hargrave
Bill Master telephone transmission and printout. Word $inc
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. 16K or more RAM. Cassette: $12.50.

Tells you with blinking calendar your _ A word processor for the Sinclair, or
fmaneial timetable. Tracks paid and un- Appointment Calendar other 32 column, printer. Holds 9,000
paid bills with subtotals and totals. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. characters with 16K. Easily expanded

Keeps memos for any date this centre3', for larger memorie_ Menu controlled.
Appointment Planner Produces a full screen calendar for any Full screen cursor control for changes
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. month with appointments highlighted, and correction_ Fast machine code

Keeps track of all your appointments. Type the appointment day, and the memo routines to insert variables, move, list,
Lets you list out your appointments by appears. Appointments can be easily and justify the text. Instnmtions.
day, month, or you can search for any added, updated, and cleared. 2nd pro-
appointment. Includes any year per- ram: Telephone Address and Mailing Kopak Creatiom, Inc.
petual calendar. Dates on which you Hst: Recall entries by name or category Wordflx
have any appointments blink. (e.g., Christmas list, Bills). 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.

A word processing program.
H & H Electronks SyaeMnster
Memo Board Yearly Datebook _ Servk_ Co.
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 plus 75¢ I6K RAM. Cassette: $14.95 + $1 s&h. SYSDOC
s&h. Keep track of important, long range 16.64K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 pp.

This program may be used as a rues- dates with this easy to use program. En- Word processor. A hdl function text
sage center in your home or as a way to ter dates for family birthdays, anniver- editor fenturing: totally menu driven
send messages to your friends with a saries, insurance payments, etc. Add full selector; user defmed file _e; over ll,000
ZX/TS computer. Easy to use program descriptions. As each month begins, list characters for text on 16K; edit, move,
includes scrolling display and full by date, month, or year. and delete text; positionable tabs for text
editing functions, alignment; confinuomdy updated text dis-

Thnswedak lae. play; comprehensive documentation.
HeathCemput_ f_rvieas Forget.Me-Not.(1306).
Appointment Calendar (SBG-568310). 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. P&tramdm
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Birthdays, anniversaries, and special Text Processor

May be used for everything from cccasions are importantto remember, but Fast mode operation for qulcknem.
reminding you of birthdays to business sometimes forgotten. You can now have WRITE, EDIT, DISPLAY, SAVE or
appointments. Enter the date and list up all noteworthy dates easily within reach I.PRINT your text. Specify 16, 32, 48, or
to (8) appointments per day for up to with the push of a button. Dates can be 64K RAM.
(31) days; change or delete any appoint- sorted and recalled by classification.
meat; prints a list of appointments for Record a dentist appointment, project lVlbtdwmeinc.
the day or month, deadline, or your boss's birthday to be From Eagle Sales

lle, recalled daily, weekly, or monthly. Z-Text16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 plus s&h.
Occasion Calendar (HM5004) A word _ _ to edit your
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. written text. Justifies margins, allows revi-

of WordProcessing =on and replacement of any part of the
meetings, and all other special event& text; excellent for form letters. Dkplays

, Cheek ahead a day, week, or month at a Am'en up to32 characters per line and 22 lines
i time and not miaany occuion that might WP-I Word processor packag_ of text and will move text up and down

otherwhe have been forgotton. Record 16K RAM min. $15. rapidly.Sets up page formats and seamhes
special notes, such as gift preferences, Facilitates preparation of documents for key words.
which will appear alongside each list. and handles any size printer. Provides

blinking cursor, keyboard features, Peak
B///Organ/zer (_1) insert/delete, tab, etc. Text & Prodir
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95, 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.

Keeps track of- all your bills, stores _ Software Edit and save pages of letters, address
amounts and dates due, mitdmum pay- Texter books, etc. with Text. Recall pages with-
ments, and finance charges. Schedule 16K RAM. Cassette: $7. out splitting words at the end of a line.
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friction factor for a Oven flow condition
PRODIRTeXtcan isbeaprogrammedUSedwith yourdirectoryprinter.toMiscellaneous Programs and finds the head loss in piping systems
organize your programs and ease American MiemPmduet_ lac. which include straight pipe, bends,
loading. Home Brewing valves, contractions, and enlargements.
Textii 16K RAM. Cassette: $17.95.

Teaches the user to brew beer at home. Home Heating Costs
16K RAM. Cassette: $20. Instruction includes: equipment, pro- 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95.

Edit and save pages of any text with- cedures, ingredients, and recipes. The An analysis of effects of types and
out splitting words. Has an adjustable program takes the user from preparing amount of insulation, building size and
number of characters per line to the wort to the final racking of the beer in configuration, climate, and various fuel
accomodate any printer. Includes a stepwise and logical progressing, costs. See what you really can save by
PRODIR to organize programs and ease using alternative fuels for all or part ofloading, a search to locate words and a Apropos Technology
line renumbering routine for easy Dr. Floyd your building.

insertions. 16K RAM. Cassette: $10. pp. Computer-Wear Software
Psychoanalysis by Computer? Well Demo

Soft Way not quite, but Dr. Floyd will carry on a 16K RAM. Cassette.
Text Tape 2 conversation with you using psycho- A software package for all Timex/
16K RAM. Cassette: $10.95. analytic techniques, giving the appear- Sinclair 1000 Retailers, distributors, and

BOOK: Edit-Tab/Transfer/Review/ ance of artificial intelligence, marketing managers. Demo is not for
Lprint/Save. 20 pages. LIST: Edit/Save/ retail sale but was designed specifically to
Search/Review. 2500 items. A-Z: Alpha- Banta Software help sell more merchandise for you. Your
Numeric Sort with Save. Beam Design TS1000 with 16K RAM can now be your
SyneMaster 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. best salesperson. Contact us for free
Vu- Write Text Editor Calculates shear force and moment di- details, prices, quantity discounts.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95 + $1 s&h. agrams for statistically determinent

Easily document spreadsheets and beams with concentrated and uniform Verlin K. Crom
other programs with full insert, delete, loads; finds normal and shear stresses 10 Programs for the ZX81
move, and print text. Completely menu- for given section or section modulus for
driven, IlK free RAM for documents, a given section. Food Programs: $5 each; all others: $3each.

Define file size, set tabs and start writ- Pipe Flow Examples of input/output and instruct-
ing. Complete documentation on 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. ions. 6 on statistics: Student, Paired
cassette. Calculates the Reynolds number and Observations, Correlation, Linear Regres-



Using, continued...

or any number or letter you choose. You P&B Software
can receive random letters or numbers Espano/
and mesmges and be tested on any ofthe 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
codes. Use the messages and tests in the English-Spanish and Spanish-English

Regression, Analysis of Variance, and Chi program or insert your own. bilingual dictionary. In addition to basic
Squared. 4 on Ftsh Hatchery Manage- vocabulary, Espanol learns new words
ment: 2 on Fish Food Order and Daily Weight Controll_'etProgram (ZA7) and phrases from the user and adds
Feed Programs (one for rainbow trout; 16KRAM. Cassette: $29.95. them to its own vocabulary.
one for cutthroat trout), lrmh Hatchery Helps gain control over eating program;
Records; Flow and Density Index not a diet, but an individually tailored, Robfll Preduets
Calculations. systematic weight loss program. Uses a Cypher 9

Personal Status Amessment with the com- 16K RAM. Cassette: $29.95 + $1.50
Evamoft Amodatea puter as your monitor and feedback sys- s&h.
Runners' Programs: tern. Track yourself against your model. Cypher 9 is a menu-driven, multi-
Pace and Splits Calculator. (RI0). Weight Control Guide Book gives in- featured cipher generator with
Runner_ Log. (R20): structions. Personal data tape for moni- encode/decode/scramble and two save
First Marathon Traim'ng Plamwr. (R35). toring progress is supplied, options for secure communications. Fre-
16KRAM. Cassette: $7.95 each; 2K RAM quency analysis is inhibited and conve-
versions: $5.95 each. lust Drop in Software nient cipher changing allows security

Program tapes comparable to "one-time pads."
Executive Worimhop 2K RAM. Cassettes: $14.95 pp. each.
The Ultimate Forecast Specializes in software for the TSI000 Stmulden
16K RAM $4.95. without additional memory. Tapes with Party Nibbles and Bites

Forecast your personal or business fu- programs duplicated on side two; mini- 16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95.
ture with Tarot Cards, shuffled and mum of 5 different programs per tape. Peggy DeRose offers 12 easy, ultra-fast
dealt by your computer. Shows the pc- Titles include: Address Book, Bank, Anti- party recipes. Select a letter from the
sition and significance of each card, Ballistic Missile, Blackjack, Slot Machine, menu and a recipe instantly appears.
name of the card, and if the card is Hangman, Lunar Lander, and more. Includes: bean, cheese, and salmon dips;
reversed, a cheese ball; pigs-in-a-blanket;and more.

Wm. Maples Room to add your own variations and
Pro Football Forecast Stopwatch favorites.
16K RAM. $4.95. 1K RAM. Listing: $1.50 pp.

Measures each team on 16 points Times events to 91/2 minutes in length; Bartender's Window
including, coaching, weather, injuries, accurate to 1/10 sec. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
etc. Lists selected winner and expected A menu of drinks appears on the
point spread. Successfully picked all ABC, Etcetera screen, offering an instant recipe mixing
NFL playoff games this year within 2 2K RAM min. Listing: $1.59 pp. guide. Prem the call-letter of any drink
points--but totally missed the Super Alphabetizes lists of names, floes, and its mixing directions immediately
Bowl. *Free with purchase of any 3 terms, etc. 20 characters long. Length of appear. Designed to overcome the pro-
other programs, list: 65 for 2K RAM, add 50 for each blem of mixing drinks in dark places and

additional K. 700 maximum, to provide a stimulating amwer to the
G_ question: Why is that computer sitting at
Program of Days (Z45) _ Inc. the end of the bar? Program by Sean La
16K RAM, Cassette: $11.95. From Eagle Sales Motte.

A historical databank. Organized to CriticalPath
provide insight and information regarding 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 plus s&h. UAS
historic_ events. Find out what famous Picks out the steps in a project that .lob Jar. (C1012).
persons and events occurred on your could become bottlenecks, monitors 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95.
birthday, costs, spots effects of delays. Some steps Let your computer keep tabs on your

must be completed before the next can odd jobs. Input the time you have avail-
Project Scluwluler and Proposal Sheet begin; others can be delayed without able and the program will select a job for
(Z50) slowing up the project as a whole. Appli- you to do. You can add or delete jobs
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. cations include construction, manufac- from your own personal job jar.

Project Scheduler: Record project est. turing, marketing, public administration,
hrs., hrs. to date, remaining hrs., billing and many other. By I-filderbrayltd. Utfittim Eallhteed_

i' rate, empioyeesinvolved; display amount Steel Beam Design
billed, current billing, estimate! billing Orbyte Software 16K RAM. Cassette: $29.

r renminiq. Proposal Sheet: Record work Running Calculates and displays the required
i items and hours; hourly billing rates; dis- 16K RAM. Cas_tte: $18.95. Steel Beam (W-Section) based on input
' play overhead& material costs, labor A computerized guide to runnin_Corn- of Span, Load and Loading type.

totals, putes all information necessary for a per-
sonalized, well-rouuded runningschedule. Timber Beam Design

Signals and Morse Codes (Z57) Advice on diets, exercises, equipment. 16K RAM. Cassette: $29.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. Helps solve problems common to the Program calculates the Section

Leatmand practice Semaphore, Blinker sport, keep a "running log" of your pro- Modulus and chooses timber beam to
Lights, and Morse Code (including gress, stabilize the level you have already comply, then checks the Horizontal Shear
sound). For each code you can see or attained, and coach you in building to of the selected Beam and revises if neces-
hear the numbers and alphabet in order higher levels, even to marathon status, sary.
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Air Conditioning requirements of various
types The Economy Trio
16K RAM. Cassette: $29. IK RAM. $8.75 plus $1.25 s&h.
Program has data on 32 types of Buildings 3 programs available on separate cas-
and calculates the Air Conditioning for settes oombined onto one cassette: Clocks
input of Square Feet of Floor Area. and Timers, Your Special Day, and Any-

Bob Wobh point plotter.
Push Processing
2K RAM. Cassette: $3.95; listing: $2.95.

Use any black and white film at any Program Collections
A.S.A. rating. Simply enter manu-
facturer's A.S.A. number and the A.S.A. Computer-Wear Soitware
used for exposure, and the computer out- 2 Program Advertising Package
put•development information. 16K RAM. Cassette: $25.95 plus $1.50

s&h.

Zeta Software Run your next direct mail/space adver-
Plane Frame tieing campaign like Fortune 500 com-
16K RAM. Cassette: $37.45. panies with this professional kit. Designed

An excellent tool for the professional by an Advertising Director, these pro-
engineer or an example of state-of-the-art grams take the guesswork out of produc-
matrix structural analysis for students. A tion, lists and mailing costs, quotas, risk
typical database can contain 12joints, 14 summaries, P & L DATA BASES, adver-
spans, and 7 sections, tieing planning, evaluation and analysis.

Ham Radio Pak Custom Eleelroales Device Corp.
16K RAM. Cassette: $24.45. 5 Business Programs V.1.0.

Special package which includes: 1) Programs include: Business Forecast-
POLSAT: Calculates minute-by-minute hag: Uses moving average method. Ratio
aim-angles for polar orbiting comsat•. 2) Analysis: Uses current ratio, net profit to
GEOSAT: Calculates the aim-angle to sales, investment turnover, earnings on
any of the geostationary comsat•. 3) interest, inventory turnover. Break Even
DISH: Calculates the plotting points for Analysis: Uses break down of costs. Try
custom radio dishes. Before You Buy: Calculates monthly cost

Z-Games
Hamware
1KRAM:$2. •••_8| •••

•5 programs for ham radio operators. • TII_I_SINCLfllR i000 •
Covering circuit design AC and DC, Im- _,_F_I_R_pudence, Frequency, and Antenna
design.

• ENTERTAINMENT *
ZX-Padlag, Ltd. • EDUCATIONAL •
Clocks and Timers • FINANCIAL PLANNING •
16K RAM. $3.75 plus $1.25 s&h. SendSASEfor FREECatalog

Three separate programs in a menu-
driven format: 1)Digital clock constantly EIO0StatehoodQuiz 16K $12.95
displaying the time. 2) Count-up timer E200WordQuiz Vol. 1 16K $7.95
allowingthe user to set the starting,time,
and 3) count-down timer with a moving E300Hangmanrot. 1 16K $7.95
visual display after time lapses. Displays
military or conventional time. F100HomeBudget 16K $12.95 IPt ftA //

Your Special Day F101Auto Record Keeper16K $15.95 "" _V_
IK RAM. $3.75plus$1.25s&h. G102Darts - Mastermind2K $4.95

Good example of using successive
equations to answer a practical question. G103Deep Space 16K $5.95
Enter any date in history and the ZX will G104Football 16K $9.95
tell you which day of the week it occurred
on. G105Slots - Roulette 16K $9.95

All Prices Quoted in U.S. Dollars
Anypoint Plotter Arizona Residents Add 5% Tax.

IK RAM, $3,75 plus $1,25 s&h, Shippmg: $1.50 in U.S.. $3.00 in UK

Crunches any data to allow the best SendCheck or MoneyOrder to:
posdble graph by readjusting the vertical SOFTWAREDEVELOPMENTASSOC.
coordinateto each set of data. A data 3328W.Lu Palmrihts, DepL Yl
summary will then follow including lowest Phoenix,AZ &_021
and highest dam points, data sum, and zxsl TrademarkSinclairResearch
data l_._n. Timex/Sinclair 1000 Trademark Timex
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Using, continued...

of owning a given item, including interest, R, PawR
upkeep, personal property tax, and other Program 1: ADDR Ksoft
expected expenses. 10KRAM. Cassette: $19.95. Tax Return He, per. 1982 ed.

Multipurpose program for home and 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.
D.S.B.C. small b_nem use. Stores and retrio'¢_ Set of 7 programs for Form 1040 and
Programs for the Basic (2K) infomtion by user defined codes. Stores Schedules A, B, C, C1/C2, D, and E.
ZXS1/TSIO00 125 entries. Provides 3 fields of I, 6, 84 Dam is inmractively entered/examined/
2K RAM. Cassette: $6.95. character length; allows _ by I or 6 modified and the results can be seen

9 programs designed to show what the characters_ Used for lists of names, immediately. Perform_ all computations
basic computer _can do. 5 moving addresses, phone numbers, and even detects some errors. As in an
graphic games, 4 practical programs. By electronic spread sheet, changes update
listing to screen, shows many useful Program 2: ACCR all lines affected. Forms can be printed

li_afions of the Basic language. A 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. and/or saved on tape. Cost is deductible.
novice programmers. Similar to Program 1, but has 4 fields of ($7 for buyers of the 1981 edition.)

1, 6, 20, and 13 characters (for amount).
Glmbteae 215 entries. Search 3 ways. Total for (kbym Sdtwmm
Business Pac I (Z49) amount column. Many uses. Income Taxes
16K RAM. Cassette: $29.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95,

2 tapes withan inmrucu'on/a_lications Slmclex Soltwmm Income taxes contahm all information
manual and these programs: 1) Break Home Pac necemry to gt_e you _oush the IRS
Even Analysis, 2) Cash Flow AnalysiL 3) 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 Visa/MC. forms. Stt3)-by-step_. Does the
Payback _ 4) Inmrnal Rate of 20 programs inclding: Biorhythms, mathematical calculations. Continuous
Return. 5)Depreciation Analysis. Comp-U-Sketch, Invader, Micro-Organ updates allow the program to be used

(music), Statistics, Regression, Check- year after year.
__ book Balawcet, NPV, CAI, Kaleido-
ZXSI florae Computar Package screen, Animals, Renumber, Machine Software Lab Fast
IK RAM. Cassette: $9.95. tagtmge Monitor, Arithmetic Drills, and The TaxHelper SeriG

Four programs: Billboard: Scrolls a more. _1 page manual. Price above is for 16K RAM.
giant banner across the screen. Etch-a- limited introductory offer. The tax helpe_ series uses artificial
Screen: Draws text & graphics in any intelligence to assist the user to prepare
direction. Checkbook Balancer: Keeps a Timeworks, Inc. commmt personal and small business tax
runningtabulation of your balance. Coin- 5-2K Family Pak. (13_). forms. The programs ask the user ques-
poser.. Plays tannic as you press the keys. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14,95. tions and tell which amounts should be
Manual, 2 keyboard overlays in color. Five programs for day to day tasks: placed on each line of the tax form.

Memoboard: Serves as family message
ZX80 Bus/_n Pac_qe. center. Checkbook Bulancer: Simplifies
4K ROM; IK RAM. Cassette: $9.95. reconciling your check book. Recipe Re- Thmmm B. Weeds

pregtm_m: Search and Save: corder: Stor_ up to 60 recipes on a C-60 Sort
Stores and retrieves keyed files on tape. cassette for easy recall at any time. iWmi IK RAM. Listing: $3.
VkieoComp4: Manipulates 3 cohumm of Money Manager: Helps you plan and ZX/TS collating tooL Count and file
16 elements; pe_ormsinteger operations track your household budget. Homework 1000s of items in up to 29 categories with
on one. _ or .an entire coimnn. Helper: Turns your comlmter into a tool just IK RAM. _ and text
V'_eeGaq_:_ a bargml_ from formathorscienee_. anindepthreviewofBasic_

ref_ ea_, file record sheet, and ninscomputeristsaswellasauseful_
keyboard Taxes and tooL

Z.Y80 Hom_ _ Package Compute-Were' Seflwmm
4K ROM; 1K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. 1982 or83N. Y. State Tax

Packa!te of 5 IK programs. Etch-a- I6K RAM. Cassette: $11.95 plus $1.50 _ all_ _
Screee:.!_._ textaedgraphic..Ca]cu- s&h.
lator: Multiplies or divides to ten decimal Fully-automatic/completely reliable
places. Checkbook _r: Keeps a prosram does N.Y. S_te/City taxes in _M]k_ Pm41ucL ira.
framing tabuiadon of your accotmt. Elec- minutes. Includes tax tables; all mathe- Address Book
tronic Billboard: Bounces a mesmse of mtical computations are done by your 16K RAM. Camette: $17.95.
giant lette_ ecross the screen. Mesic compu_r. Works for every filing status. Allows the user tp create a database of
Composer: Plsys bsCk over a nead_ Contains int_ Standa_ Deduction up to fifty names, addresses, and tele-
radio; notes ent_ed on keyboard, routines. Pre,order next year's on ll/83, phone numbers. Search the database
Includes keyboat'd overlays in color and using names, tekphone numbers, aad zip
more, 1983 Federal Tax Forms codes as the search eritede.

I6K RAM. Cassette; $II.95 plus $1.50

F.o_cu-$oft Fully-automtic/completely reliable Addras FllelMailiq List
15K RAM_._t_: $128. programdoes Federal lncom_ Tax Forms. 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.

7 programs for the small businem: Cus- All mathematical computations are done Menu driven program allows name.,
tomer Credit File; General Ledger; byyourcomputer_ Works for-every filing addr_ and 2 lines of misc. informa-
Execu-DimT; Execu-AddreSs and l_one status. Contains several schedule forms, tion. The file can be searched using any
File; Accounts Payable; Accounts Receiv- Information and pre-ordering next year's piece of known information. Name and
able; Inventory. after 11/83. address only can be sent to ZX printer
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Announoin_a NewExplorer'sToolFor l

HARD CORE
SIISICLAIR ENTHUSIASTSBEAT THAT HIGH SCOREI

GOBBLE THOSE DO'I_
BEFORE THOSE MEANIE$ Uniock the Secrets of the Sinclair Memory

GOBBLE YOUI YOUR ONLY Write Directly into Memory as if it were paperAIDES ARE FOUR ',POWER
a dynamic memory   'WHICH.AKETHE w,thMemoryScopeMEANIF.$ EDIBLE. BUT manipulating program

NOT FOR LONGI
@MACHINE CODED FOR FAST ACTION PICTURE THJ8
OEXTRA "GOBBLER" FOR 10.000 POINTS Enter a startingaddressandFMs/t the screen i8 filledwith that
@ON SCREEN SCORING sectionof memoryin character form. Press"C" and an Interactive
@HIGH SCORE WITH "ENTER NAME" FACILITY cursorflashesover the firstmemory Iocetion on the screen causing
@UPTO 4 PLAYERS Its contents to ap0ear in the upper margin of the screen in hex-

AN ANNOYINGLY FRUSTRATING GAME IFON ONLY $14dli iclaclmel, t_nary, and decimal. Drive the cursor anywhere on the
• scronn with the arrow keys.

Now press "W" and the cursor becomes a writing cursor
allowing you to write directly into memory ineither hex, de¢irpalr or
character form.

Press"C" again to exitcursor mode and you sm free again to
moveyourmemory loop@ using the 4 arrowkeys to rapidlysweep

ITM¥ ALIVE ASLONG AS P(_SlEL| i_OPEN SPA¢I[ FILLEOW_TH FLYIN_ PlOOI_ yOUrview anywhere in memory.sco_ myS.OOT,,,_T.E. -w,.,_ALmoc_usesT.m To mt_Mx.,no LOTS

o. un-e .on.,,o ,.._. _w_ =v.. _., Program Uses:

OF_=,_m" eu_w_co_o,o_ _._e_v_m.m * Entering and RevisingMachine Code
mGNl'nmqusT • Explorethe SinclairROM

_mm_sllw_ ImG_SCORIWm., el_OR$.SmAt.t.l • Run simultaneously with another program tO witness the

_)MVO _ '|NTER kAkqE' FACILITY 04_iCTION_• eta,TO=hAVenS o,,,cn_se_ ,,_,_ intemat operationof yourcomputerII XTR& IHg$ POA !JO0 PTI Of OdlTlRO_OI

INOTA_EASVASlT OYNRIIA_r_ROtOll_'l_ • Type text directly into memory, scroll to reed anywhere, orSOAJNO_II O'NASTY* ALI_ IPA_.

S14.9_4m #)SHIP klOvl[S _t_T LIKE SHIPIPlRIESIACKIi _ve on tape

THIS GAME IS JUST AS BAOl ' AND ONLY $14.11§ For ZX811TS1000 with 16K
AN OFFER FOR REAL MASOCHISTS-BOTH TAPES FOilS|4.111 introductory Price $6.95 add $1.50 for shippingLEASE MAKE CHEQUE/PO

THE SOFTWARE FARM DEFT C BONNIE & CLYDE SOFTWARE
FARM TINTERN. P.O. Box 13651

Albany,N.Y. t2212
m , ,



Using,continued...
suppliers, their phone numbers and two and telephone numbers; search by name,

and can be used to address envelopes. 18 character product code (or other) list- city, zip code, or phone number to find
Ideal for home, clubs and small business mgs. Includes add or delete fimction; any address or phone number;, sorts by
mailings, telephone lists, Christmas Change phone number or product code name, city, or zip code in alphabetical or
cards, Customer lists, etc. listing, numerical order;, lists names, changes or

' delete; prints list of ,ames or names
CRC Software H & H Eieetreaies and addresses or labels.
Little Black Book Uniwrsal AddreSS List
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. 16K RAM. _: $10,95 plus $1.25. Mailing List. (SBGo56839).

This program is the electronic name, Menu driven, program includes loca- 64K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
address, and phone number software tions for name, .address, telephone, and Holds up to 5q0 names, addresses,
that turns your computer into a mailing an extra line for comments. Incb,.des and'_one numbers; search by name,
list or instant name, _ and phone complete editing functions; before, and city, zip code, or phone number to find
number retrieval s_. Saves data on after entry, Some uses. include: _ any _ or phone number, sorts by
tape for _t use. card list, telephone number of files, name, city, or zip code in alphabetical or

numerical order; lists _ changes or
_w Werkam_ H_th Computer _ deletes, prints list of names or names
Cu_tomer/_plier File Mailing Li_ (SBG-56838). and addresses or labels.
16K RAM. $4.95. 16K RAM, _: $9.95.

Keeps _k of l(X) _ or Holds up to 100 names, addresses, Con_uedonpa_ 120.

EXPRESS YOURSELF
r SINR BASIC)

Let your imagination soar. step by step, thr_gh such #Ava_bb JULY,t983
Think eh_. Graphs. BASIC _nds as GOTO Indicate 1K or 161<

Shapes. and _ to'the .mostsophisti-
Use originality and creativity cated programming techniques And, if you've already written a

in programs that ent_in. Edu- used by the professkmals, program that you think is "Pie-
Pate. Organize. Analyze. And The course comes on three ture Perfect" and _ interested
programs that get down to computer quality _and ,in _ it, _ may be inter-
_. " _ud_ usors manual and ested In publishing it. So contact

Maybe you'd like to write trakdng guide, tin foe _i_ on how to submit
eo_nwam like/hat. Maybe you "SincBseic your fln_ program.
already .have. If _ then _ Introd_ Part 1 ......... $9.96

Balk: _ibe your gatmy to #_ic For _m program listing,
a new world of expression. Of Int_c_tion Part 2 ........ $9.95 write:
exoit_, And m_ even a #SlncBmdo
new wodd of _cla! re- Advanced Pa_ 3 .......... $9.95 SOURCEWARE, INC.
somces. "_ eoUme only P.O. Box 157g, Dept. S1-1

Let SSncBald¢ -guide you, $24.95 Vernal, Utah 84078
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N£EDHELPBUYING ifyou're shoppingfor a personal computer, forperipherals, for games--or practically anything that

A COMPUTER uses microcomputer technology-you need help.There are just too many products on the market

OR PERIPHERAL? for any one person to sort out.The Creative Computing 1983Buyer's Guide
to Personal Computers, Peripherals and Electronic
Games contains all the help you'll need to shop
wisely. Its honest evaluations are written by
experts--the experts of Creative Computing.

In the B_)_r's Guideyou'H find:

• How to select the computer for you

• Evaluations of specific personal
computers

• Tips on buying peripherals of all kinds

• Reviews of peripherals

• Music synthesis equipment
• Comprehensive evaluation of joysticks,

paddles and game port extenders
• Video game systems and software

• Roundup of electronic toys and games

• Electronic and computerized learning aids

• Video products for computer users

• Selected microprocessor-based consumer
electronics products.

As you can see, the Buyer's Guide is an
incredibly comprehensive directory to the latest
in computer technology. Use the coupon below
to order your copy today!

r ..... _ ...... 1
!Buyer's _ to P_rsonal _

P.O.Box640, Hohnes,PA19043
l _la " " l Piease send methe Creative C°mputing1983 Buyers 1

][ I_ _ • Guide toPersonal Computers, Peripherals and Electronic

,[ Games. ienclose $5.00 ($3.95"plus $1.05postage and [handling).Priceoutside U.S.A.$6.00.

l l
I Mr./Mrs./Ms. (pimepr__ name) I

I A_, _ I
I I
I ci_ I
I I
I s_,. I
Iz_ I
I "sJresidentsadds_salestax. |
I __y_to I
I Crean'veComr_t/ngBuyer_ C;u_e. |

I I

GETTHEGU ! [



EnjoyingYour Computer: Games

TheGreatCommunicator Scramble
Amanda Systems 2K RAM. Listing:$1. 16K RAM. Cassette:$11.95plus$1.50
Simulator Program Try your hand at video ventriloquism, s&h.
16K RAM. _: $12,95. Stage your own press conference with Educational word game for the entire

Instrument flight simulator program, this animated likeness of you-know-who, family; similar to popular word games
VOR-DME-ADF. Map display. Multi- with one important difference: the com-
leg with _ approach. Bob Brew,, puter is a fully automatic moderator

Kong between 2 human players and generates
_ Produet_ lae. 16K RAM. Cassette: $5. SASE for infor- jumbled words. First human to unacram-

_nd Kingdom marion, ble word earns vital points, invalid words
16K _, _tte: $17.95. Leap over barrels and climb ladders to do not count. Penalties. Seleetable game

You exe set on a small _ kingdom make it to the top. Machine code version duratiou/difficulty.
as a ruler of a h_ group of peasants, of the popular arcade game.
You must contend with unmmworthy Cenage Teeimek_
neighbors, crop failures, ind--, Bnmm _ _ Youke t/_ Boss
education,pollution,and an occasionalNoaA_Ark 16K _ Camette: $9.95.

wave. 16KRAM. Cassette:$8.95. A businesssimuiation8mne.You make
Ultimate nonviolent computer hide- the production and marketing decisions.

_ Jr. and-eeek game. Noah must find 52 _ For fast growth, invest the profits in new
Maxwell's Demon that may be hiding in more than 7000 products and factories. Guide your ¢om-
2K RAM. _: $5. bytesof graphicsand bring themto the partythroughboomsand _, pit-

A video action _ in which you ark before the _. Highlights: 4-way falls, and opportunities. A game of strat-
work _ the clock in _ to trap _, _ that follow, a _ egy for I or2 players,
up to 24 bouncing _ (dependingupon river, condnuous Oophic_, single key
the level of difftculty selected) in one commands.MI. CRC Software
half of the playing court. Demonstrates Panzer3:S
certain statistical and thermodynamic Crypto-Wlmmmer 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95.
principles;offers __ challenges. $6.9_5__.. Shoot the enemy tanksfl But, look

For solving cryptesmma. Lists _ out...
Teehmelo_ cryptogram and clmnt_ tol_ther on the

C.a_.Re: $i0 pp. _. _ _r count. Alphab_ Soup16K RAM. _: $12._.
Five _ orieated _. Jar- _g-Byte _ _ _ to identify letter and

g_: A jargon generator, story writes House of Gnomss number& A great preschool rod.
_ _ player input. Ani. 16KRAM. Cassette: $16.

real: The _ _ _ game. DmOamtte
_: _t_ a fot-m of Japanese poetry. DictaWr TimeBaan_
Secret: A cipher/deoipher program 16KRAM. Camette: $20, 16KRAM. Cassette: $19.95,
which _ messages to be hidden us- You have just become the 129_ prem- Travel thro_ time to gain fortunes.
ing _, _ programs have user dent for life of Ritimba, a ty_ _ Ene_ the _ur's Labyrinth,
_ menus+ republic. The _ is a mess, _ N_'sArmy, the Titanic, the Tower

_ are vola_. You must _tatn of London. Finally, you must crom the
' A_ your _ty with the army, the pea- Hall of Death in the _ of the Pt_aee

ZX-Mam sants, and the landownem; if you do not, of _e F__J.
16K _ _: $!4,95, they will plot _ you either ammin a-

Tum your TSl000 _ an arcade game _ or revolution. You__by Gnmt We$_rn

h_maehine cede. Add on the state of the _try. Take _ _ _ _ Notedm
Atto-Sm't's_ystiek and the fun _. _ _ _ _ nationt; and

Cempater Ware locaLHunt for food, trade for food, water,
_ SnakebiteBattle ammu_tion. Beware of att_lm on your

Murder in the _ 1_ RAM. _: $9.95. wag_ _ _
16K RA_M. _: $6,95. Snak_te: Eat the snake before it eats

Up to 6 players. Race against the you; variable _ cr4_te your own Rampap
_mputer and _ players to solve the hazards. B_tle: Demanding game of 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.
murder m_ with clues given by the military strategythat can be played by I _ aad POKE your way through an
computer, to 4 players, adventure right inside a 16K RAM pack.
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PROBLEM

Whereto findhighqualitybusinessandeducational WE HAVE WAYS
software at the best price

OF MAKING YOUR
FILER- 16K ZX81 TALKStores, sorts, and retrievesdata $9.99
REMINDER- 16K

Scan by date to keep track of bills, THE ZXTALKERappointments,birthdays, ate, $9.99
TEACHER - 16K • UNLIMITED VOCABULARY

• VARIABLE FREQUENCY
The computercan quiz you on any • SPEAKER & $OOmW AMP INCLUDED
listyou enter. $9.99 • INCLUDES SAMPLE 80FTWARE

All programshaveoptionsto print data on • $91U)5

Timex Sinclair Printer THE ZXPANDERPROBLEM
• USE $ PERIPHERALS AT ONCE

Where to find hardwareand softwareto suit your every
need. • REDUCES WOBBLE $243)5

SOLUTION

Specializedhardwareand software can be providedfor ¢_ ,_.-:,_-s,.. ,m mn,T_.
any need.So whether you needsoftware for the class- .._ _ 0, mi, _m oR_ _= m¢JLIIstoEwlr| _ _Nq.ll:atlLi I_.1111T4X
room or hardware for automation, we havethe

solution_ USER FP,tENDLV PJE5ERRCH

Write for all the facts 478 _IL HAMILTON AVE. SUITE 154
SOLUTIONS

P.O. Box 1144 CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA 08008

Piscatsway,NJ 08854 "ILL" .I ,q. ,_rl .=_ =zmmD

TIMEX
VlC20
APPLEII



Gamin, eontinued... A_aoc_f
16K RAM. Cas_tte: $14.95. for 3 different product types (produced

Object: to make enough profit to take by being sequentially processed through
43 memory locations must be PEEKed over Trust House Forte in the shortest 3 separate machines). Random events
and POKEd to make _ On LOAD- possible time. From information supplied (e.g., strikes) can disrupt your planned
ing the _, you find that it has been decide on which type of outlet to operate, production schedule. Variable program
overtaken by the Mad INogtammer. You the price of the menu, whether to enter parameters give vast permutations of
must trap him hi a location trom which into loan contracts or purchase consisn- game challenges. Full instruction&
there is no escape,By Newsoft. meres of food or wines and the level of

advert_ag, wases, and dividends. Doci- D. Ernst
Airline sions influenced by levels of inflation. Cave of Destiny (001) S10.
16K RAM. Cassette: S14.95. Plays like many of the popular role

Object: to make enough profit to take Print Shop playing games except that the computer
over British Airways. Decide Ou number 16K RAM. Cassette: S14.95. is the game administrator. Includes
of aircraft to operate, to buy or charter, For managers interested in testing their instruction booHet and dice.
level of _ and maintenance, business acumen, The game spans a per.
whether to have _ fuel contracts iod of 12 weeks and each week the player Florlds CNat/ons-DeI_ SBG
and whether to repay loans. Problems must make decisions on the number and Madame Ruby Packa_
encountered: strikes, cancelled flights, category of stall to employ, amount and 16K RAM. Listing:.$5.
hi_s, and aircraft crashes. Uses histo- type of paper to purchase, the qnomtion Artificial inteilil;ence simulation. Ask
grams, bar char-t_ madgraphics to simu- for each job, and the scheduling of work her anything. She examines your ques-

. late the inf_ available, to the optimum week. tion and gives you an answer which
makes it seem like she understands you.

Da4_ TSIZX Pa¢ Man
16K RAM. Camette: S14,95. 161[ RAM. S19.95. Friendly Cemlmtm"

Object: to make enough profit to take Fantmtk: recreation of the famous at- ,Wr/pPoker
over Eaia8 AJm¢iateL_A map of Texas eagle game. Fast moving, several desrees 16K RAM. Cassette: S9.95.
_,m_itti_the_into_ ofcUmeultydependinS_your_n. The traditio_ Sum_ improvedand
of_ew.h_a_tedisouver computerized.For 2 or, moreplayer_
oiL Make seismies.rve_ bid for conce_ EammSoftwm The computer deals the cards, records
_m, drinforoa, beild_facili- M_-Manu_,_ the bets, annotmces thewinn_, guides
tiesandlaypipelines,Directyoureorpor- I_ RAM. Listing:$6. theplaye_throushthesame,and does
mion almg many diverse _ut_. Menu Cornice asaimt another player or _e all remnl-kseping. Strip Poker can be
dziven, computer to nmnufactme a set of 5 ordem used by anyone.

HaymarketSoftware



P. I-Imllrave against marauding sharks which you can (mis)management in which you are run-
ZX Froggie attempt to blast with your laser, nine the country. Set policies. See how
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.50. your tax changes affect the economy. W'dl

Froggie must cross the busy highway Around Europe in 80 Hours (Z82) your reforms improve things? How will
and hop from log to log to get home. 16K RAM. Cassette: $11.95. your budget grapple with inflation and
Featuring: full screen moving graphics; You are in your club in London, where unemployment? What about foreign ex-
fast machine code action; four levels you have just had a blazing row with Sir change rates? Are these things really with-
with different screens and increasing Roger Partington-Smythe and accepted a in your control? Can you manage to get
speed. Name best scores and SAVE for wager of $20,000 against your traveling reelected?
the next time. Arcade Type. around Western Europe and obtaining a

souvenir from the capital cities within 80 Glassware-D. Glass
Glmlste_ hours. Goldmine
ConcentrationWord Challenge/Number 16K RAM. Cassette: $4.95. +75¢ S&h.
Challen_ (Z58) Pop Star (Z84) A challenging, full-screen graphics
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. 16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95. game, with on-screen instructions and

3 games: Concentration: 3 ways to play; A question and answer game simulating prompts. You (the miner) move into the
match numbers, shapes, or patterns with the exciting world of popular music. Will mineshaft, collecting gold pieces. Blast
a friend or the computer, Word Chal- you make it big and become a star, or go away rocks to get more, but watch out
lenge: Modelled after the famous word broke? for cave-ins above! Blast your way back
game Boggle; up to 6 players. Number out to cash in part of your gold for more
Challenge: How many numbers can you Inheritance (Z77) dynamite, and put the rest in the bank.
recall.., backwards? 3 levels; up to 6 16KRAM. Cassette: $11.95.

players against the computer. Your great uncle is planning to leave Spider Case
hisentire estate toyou, but firstyou must 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95 + 75¢ s&h.

Marine Rescue (Z96) prove your financial acumen. If you suc- An action graphics game with seven
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. reed in this first challenge, you will be full-screen rooms. You must move safely

Your ZX81 is the command console as invited to load part B where greater through each room, avoiding trained spi-
a diver descends to the sunken submarine opportunities for riches await, ders and the webs they leave. Your next
the Nautilus to rescue as many of the room will have one more spider and one
stranded crew as pcsm"ole.It is a race Run the Country (Z77) fewer escape door than the one you are
against time as you oxygen supply must 16K RAM. Cassette: $11.95. in now. Escape all the spiders and webs
be replenished and a constant battle A game of political and financial through all Seven rooms to win.

oEZ..ouZX-FORTH. o EZRA P"ROU II
LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW

PRICES I

Don_ Be Misled ByCheaper Imilationsl Biorhythms 8K RON/1K&up ....... 1.88ZX_, fromTheFodhDlmemlon, Isthe onlyfull-
functionaltemativelanguageavailablefortheZX.81 Graphics Billboard 8/lup ....... 1.88
+TS/10OOcomputem,Ju_afewofthemanyfuncflon$ Horse Race 8/1up. .... •••....... 2.88

Rat am pa_ ofIX-FoRn4m am: auto mr_at ke_, Truth Value Programming ........1.95

plxelgraphlcs,cttstomlzedbackups and a fullscreen Plotting Work Sheet 8/1. 3.95editor. Code written, Ih ZX.IFORB_ is easily trans....... • •
portable to any other 79-Standard Forth System. Plotting Work Sheet 8/16....... 6.95
Includedw,h ZX4OltTtlmIs: SPINNER TN (like Rublk's) 8/16...2.88
I Compmhens_e Usem Manual; Improved SLOW PAUSE, ........ ... 1.88

2.2 Samr_e F_ogmms --BREAKFORTH--An Linear Regression 8/lup... .....2.88
arcade-ty_ action game; CHEWTER TN (like Patron) SLOW/lup. 2 95SCRATCHPAD-- A slmple word processor. . •

3.ZX--FORII4mquk=kreferenceca,d. Dog Race 8/lup......... ........ 1.95

ZX4OR114_16KCasu_te ...............t42.95 Random NUSICISLOW/1 up .........2.88
Manu_Onb/ ............................$10.00 TAP WRITER TR(Handicap Aid) 8/1.free

+$2-Shipplng&Hondling CHAR. Generator Demos 8/1up.... 2.95

+$7-Shlr_ng& Hand,hEoutskdeNoahAmerica ORDER, SASE, EeSASE gets you GOO-

TheFodh Dimension DIES Catalog and I IFREEI I Program
1451 N. Union Street • • /Dm_r_ W_ '

Mlddletown, PA17057 EZRA GROUP IIPhone: (717) 944-6000

EZRA GROUP II
Ma_rco_aVlso_cept_ POB 5222 San Diego,California 92105

POB 5222 San Diego,California 92105
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Games,oontlnuecl... Experience the tremendous real-time
C A L L I N G A L L Gml_kmp graphic,capabilityof yourcomputer.

T S 1000/2000 Breakout Youarefacedwithonecrisisanddecision
P R OrG R A M M E R S 16KPJU_.Cmette:s!4.9s, afteraaother_ecorninSthesurviv_of

Classic pnddle/wall game, includes your aircraft, your airline businem,and
IN THE UNITED STATES sevenbatang_ to inerea=dif_utty, yourpmen_m.

OF AMERICA Suppom _ H_ (3omdtu=

WErequireoriginalsoftware,we Frog Ni_tli_ (Ri_t $_ulaflon)I6K RAM. Cassette:$14.95. 16K RAM. Cassette:£5.95 in VAT.
will evaktate, and then we will An amusing test of skill. The goal is to You are the pilot of an aircraft with a
market on a worldwide basis if Betacrossthe river by _ from log number of imtnmteats: A/H, ax_
acceptable, to togwithoutmimlap. SuppomMlkro- horizo_ ADF, amomationdirection

stash_k. ByMi_. finder. VOR, V_ omni direetienaJ
WEwillpayroyaltiesofbetween range.ILS, instrumentlandingsystem
10_ _ _:)%dopor_ingupon ]-][a]MRkaS_rtwure ind_atUthelh_ of the_I_I _de l:_h
quality. For Adults Only end the center fine of the ranway rel-

16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. ative to the aircraft. 10 other

OF particular _ is software After conducting private interviews instrmneat_with you and your lover, the computer
[:N_KI UpOnU_ StatosgalTles will select a sextml scenario (from over l_'iot (Fliskt Simulator)
e.g. baseball, basketball,football one hundred) that fits your combined 16K RAM. Cassette: £5.95.
etc. mood_ This one is .so large it was ac- Essentially the saute seNigh(flite, but

tually written in _ part& Though without the _ resolution graphics.
PLEASE send cassette tape (no definitely not for children, this program
printouts)to: canbeeducatlonalaswellasalotof fun. Herb_

_at for tl_ Staff of i_ht
SUSSEX SOFTWARE HOUSE ZX-Black Hole 16K RAM. Camera. $9.95.

57 BEXHILL ROAD, 16K RAM_ Cassette._$10.95. You must recover a lost Staff to its
EASTBOURNE, The objectof ridsbocndlpmteb to 1o- ownerbeforeitstoolate.Thisndventure
E.SUSSEX. carea number of atmm hiddenou an Iresover80 roomsand a largevoeabu-

8xSboerdbyobserv_thereactionsof lary.Adventureacceptsany length
ENGLAND. laserbeamsfired into the box. Both the commaz_

board a_d all the rays are dbpl=yed at
atl tim_. H_lln Eq_ Seltm=xe

PUTYOURTIMEX/SINCLAIR zx-cm=c_n:m#oa 16K RAM. $1_.95.
COMPUTERTOWORK! 16K RAM. Cassette:.$8.95. Arcade style game of chase,capture,

The ot_ct hereisto find moreofthe and evasion. Gulp II has itsown uaklue
TIME3(/_U_R _IICEM}0K m 18 pairs of letters hidden on an 8 x $ features, which iaelude no less than 15

* SOFTWARE boardby observe"g the reactions of laser selectable game areas(mazes_ 9 grades,
- HMWJt_AO0-0NS beamfa_ intothebox.Boththebourd a.d 9 speeds.
-_I_TAI.OGS and an. the my. aredi_t_yedat all

times, lint O=ms
_te_ _ Z_80.,ZX81ar rS10_ Frol_yHop

COml_terinvestment_Rh the TIMEX/SIN- _I)-J_P I6K P,_ CAUlmtte:$9.CLAIRSOURCEB00Kwl_ listsprograms,
_rdwareaccessortesandreferencebooks. 16K RAM. _ $10.95. Can yOu help a poor little fro_? He

TheSOURCI_BOOKallowsyoutoquickly Outsmartyour opponentor the com- wantsto gofora swiminthe lake.But the
identifytheZX¢ocaputerproductsyouneed put_ to win, The object is to getfour lake is on the other dde of the road.
fromawidevariefyofsourcestoputyourcorn- piecesof the right color in a row. The Would you please helpthis frog Bet to the
purerto work.Orderyourcopytoday-- probh_ ill that the space a piece is on lake?
0vet600listings-enly$6.95, detet_ the COlOr._ are 5 levels

.......... of difficulty, lr_mkOem/em, lae.
TIMEX/I_ICLAIll$OURCEBOOKm Towe_ of Hanoi .
I_lt_re0e*Itln_ llmmloy ami_ 16K RAM. _ $14.95.
Dept.SC-3 Fl_ht Simul=mr An adveamre Same.
P.O. lmZN 16K IL_M. _: $10.

i _, TX7fdl_ A real,time fight _ pmsmm Day at the Ra¢_
Pleaseseed me the TIMEX/SINCLAIR for all ar_ pilots: _ e(mm)l, 16K R,AM. _: $14.95.-

L $0URCEB00K.I encl0_ $6.95plus$I .25 "llll!lXq_N_t_, _ _ _ _ yOU are at the British race
PSH($2.50outsidetheU.S.)A0d_a_stax _ _ _ with night _ track, and win big moln_.
mTexas. ]oichKle8a "pilOt t'ati_ _ system

to meamreyour sidlisin bamala8these Pomeon
_aress coutrols. 16K RAM. Cassette: $t4.95.

. c=_ o==_ or=t _.
c,ty _ $imu_tion/Aidbw Management

Haveapr_Juctyouw0uldlikelisted? |6K RAM, ca_ette: $10.- 16K RAM. Cassette:$14.95.
L, Checkforanapplicationforfreelistings. "[]ze =ltimste in zm excitb_, educe- You are ddvit_ a fast and easyrace

donal, andedge-of-seat game for all ages. car. A nice graphics game.
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Enhanced Basic a far-off town and return through a
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. treacherous mountain pass. Also gives a Imwenmpmer
32 page tutorial. Hex-decimaJ conver- realistic air-flight landing simulation. Knuy Kong (FGI013)
sion as standard. 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95.

Dala Systems M_._chinecode vers/on of the popular
Towerin8 Inferno C.mmip_de arcade game. Has all the features of the
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $11.76. origin1 and is every bit as fast. Try to go

High adventure, danger and fear. You For use with _raphios ROM. If you do up the ladders to save little Jane, and
are climbing a high rise tower. A hor- not destroy the centipede, you have two avoid being hit by drums Kong throws at
rible danger threatens the people that to fight, you. The screen changes when you reach
live there. It is your job to save them Jane. Now crash the support to conquer
from falling. Good Luck! Packnmn the Koug and score points as you

16K RAM. Cassette: $11.76. progress.
B_,akout For use with graphics ROM.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. Ghost Hunt (FGI014)

Similar to the arcade game. Written in 9 Games from Kayde 16KRAM. Cassette: $12.95.
machine language. 16K RAM. Each on a cassette: $11.76 Gobble your way through a maze of

each. ghosts, power pies, etc. Chomp your
The Flight Simulator 3D/3D, Mugay, MurgatroydJ, Murga- candy to keep running; trya power pill to
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. tmyda' Revenge, PEP, Pilot, PuckmM, make a meal out of the ghosts. The menu

Simulates fright in an aircraft. Great Space Intruders, Centipede. is very fast.
grapE_esgame.

Games from Oasis Software $14.80. Yeopa_ly (FGII003)
Puckman Che_, 31) O's and X's, Code Breaker, 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. Nim Improve your memory with this game.

Fast action machine code game. Do You are dealt 45 cards, face up, including
not let the ghosts get you. Go for your From Ezra Group II one wild card. Before seeing the cards,
power eapsul_ eat those energy dots. Biorhytluns, Graphics Billboard, you must pick the number of matched

Improved Slow Pause, Skew-a-Sketc& pairs needed to win. You have several
Instant Software $1.04 each. seconds to memorize as many matching
Mountain _Wiot(452T8) Hor_ Race, /-a_ar Regrexs/on, Dog pairs as you can before the cards are
16K RAM. $9.95-$19.95. Race, Random Music, Shooti_L $2 each. turned over. The object is to equal the

This is a flight simulation of a moun- Ckewter, Character Oenemtor. $2.96 score you chose. Your score is displayed
tain pilot. His goal is to bring supplies to each. at the bottom of the screen.

i

FOR TOTAL .,n.M.oo.,.ou,,...0Learning Timex Sinclair BASIC, Dr. David Lien's new, 350-page,

CONTROL--..n,.manual for the Timex Sinclalr l000 and Sinclair

ZXBG'ZX81,is the one book that answem all your programming
questions.

Learning Timex Sinclair BASIC's simple, step-by-step instructions
make it ideal for the classroom. And It's a must for all Timex

of Your Timex Sinclair _,_.,rom_. especially ,,rBt.tim, computer users. Don't missthis opportunity to leam from a proven teacher of BASIC how to
wdte your own custom software.

Don't waste time with other confusing, incomplete programming
gu!des -- order Learning Timex Sinclair BASIC now. Fill out the
coupon or call our 24.hour order line at 800-854-6505, in California
call619-$88-0996(8:00aLm.- 5:00p,m.).
30-Dly MoneyBackGmmranteo
If you'renottotallysatisfiedwiththisbookforanyreason,return
It toCompusoftinsalableconditionwithin30daysfora fullrefund.

CornpuSoft ® Publishing
536 Broadway, Dept. #070583
El Cajon, CA 92021

$14,95 each (Calif. residents add 6 Ye) plus $1.65 shipping and I

I ha"_clling Per b°°k within the U'S" F°relgn °rders' Include $2"50 1
survace shipping and handling per book.
TotalEnclosed

I I

_ Oty_.t.Zip I
[] Check [] Visa [] MasterCard

Account# E_I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
W Please allow 4 to 6 weeke I
I 07o5. I
nmnmmmmmlummmllnmlnmmmmmmunllnmmmlnn JI



Games, continued...
Demofisher (FGI005) Warlord A henu."
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. 16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95. Rule your own island nation. Feed the

The object is to demolish a growing You are a Warlord in 13th Century people, plant and harvest, collect taxes.
wall bofore it crashes you. Gain points by Japan. You must spend your money to Can you rule? Or will you starve evury-
hitting the correct blocks. Lose points by feed your population, build merchant one? 9 skill levels.
hitting the wrong ones. This require, a ships, and hire mercenaries. Every year
care_! strategy. YOU select the level of other Warlords attack with armies or Escape
difficulty. Samurai, and pirates (whom you may You are trapped. You must avoid the

attack) rosy capture your ships and starving Xdroids or guess who will be for
Cnmrd the Pre_/c_nt cargos. You may send raiding parties to dinner. 9 levels from ineptto insane.
16K RAM capture gold etc. Retain the support of

The object of the game is to protect your village and survive to old age. The Marhe_ng
the President's life as he speaks to huge alternative is finall Will you be a millionaire or a bum?
crowds on Iris foreign tour. You control The choice is yours. With luck and your
two bodyguards who must detect and Samunu" Warrior choices you can make a million or go to
eliminate terrorists in the crowd. Your 16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95 (ZXSI); $11.95 skid row.
reflexes must be swift in order to preserve (Spectrum).
the life of the President as well as your You must met the challenges of M,Smmm Home Softwa_ lac.
own. wi_out hurting inaoeent people. Smnuraiopponents, overcome attacks by Wa/t_nu_rs (26138MY)

grottps of marauding bandits and assist IK RAM, Cassette: $14.95.
lust Games villages which they may attack, choose A game of skill with exciting moving
Horse Race your course of action, improve your fight- graphics that fits into IK. Try your skill
16KRAM. Cassette: $9. ing values, and secure your food supply, on the easiest level because even with the

This horse race game is just like the Ritual mdcide opti0nl 7 levels of play, most skillful bat control you will find the
real thing. Fhat, the players place their objective: exceed points tarset and either hardest level a real challenge, Breaking
bets. Then the tntek is dlsplayed, aodthe survive to end of game o¢ commit _ the flrst barricade is ely, burd0
horses line up at the starting gate. And _ppuku. not be fooled. Two ball angles and a
they are off, the crowds cheer as the curved bat increase the challenge. By
horses thunder across the finish line. The The Lamb's Software Beam Software.
betting outcome is then tabulated and Breakout
the_ext r_ce announced. 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.5(Y,Listing: $2. Gamestape No. 2 (13942MY)

A game of bouncing balls, walls, an4 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
M. C. LotMm/m paddles. A choice of three different pad- 3 progrmm. Starfighter: Machine code
Tyrant o/'At_ns die sizes is provided as well as a choice space battle with twinkling starsand stun-
16KRAM.Cauette:$9.95(ZXS1);$11.95 of paddle movement. Anadditionalvari- nins'explosions. Pyramid: A strategy
(Spectrum). ation allows the player to have ran- game to setyou _; move the pyra-

As Tyrant of Athens your objective is domized targets as well as the "breakout mid in stages to the next of 3 bases; one
to overcome opponents, fed your popula- walls." wrong move and it all collapses. Artist:
tion, and make Athens the most powerful The ultimate aid for graphic designers;
state. Your plan has 2 phases: In the first Roadheg lets you use the screen as a sketchpad;
part o| the year you use the money in 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.50; Listing: $2. then suve your drawings. By J. K. Greye.
your treasury to train troops, build war- A three-dimensional, night-driving
ships, and import _ _ food. ln_ _ where your object is to avM try:- _ N_ 2 (12941MY)
2nd part you face attacks by host_e ftc accidents. Cost per mile is continu- 1K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
armies/navies, ously ealculated. Accidents are caused 11 games ranging, from arcade and

by running off the road or bein8 str_k wordgames to the Wallbusters Same.
Roman Emp/re by another vehicle. The road will turn as Includes: Klingun, Crash Landins, S'tmon,
16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95 (ZXS1); $11.95 you play and oncoming cars are gen- Artist, UFO, Code, Asteroids, _,
(Spectrum). erated at random intervals. Kaleidoscope, G!_Jotine, and Breakout.

i You are Emperor of Rome in the early By J. K. Greye.
days of the Empire._With the legions at F/ips
your disposal your aim is to conquer all 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.50;, Listing: $2. R_rs/(28284MY)
the countries which are hostile to you. A two dimensional puzTAe type of !K RAM.Cassette: $i4.95.
Takin8 acemmt of _ efficieacies, game with a _ similar to Rubik's A maehiae code othello _ pro-
morale, energy, etc., you will need all Cube. The player initially chooses diffi- gram. Played on an 8 x 8 board with full

i your skiUto strike the fine balance neces- culty level from which the comput_ will screen display; allows only _ moves;
to win. 3 levels of pray. _este the puzzle (new every time). The _ of sum/ns positiom. By Dr. Ian

of each game is to chanse the dis- Logan.
i_lopann_an W_I play to a single video type.

p,M. CasNtte$9.9s. " Io '2e47
Striking hisuaical neeure_ has ted to _ouc IK RAM, Casastte: St4.g&

enthtmium for this exacting _ set 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.50;, Listing: $2. 10 _unes: Space favorites: Lunar
in Ancient Greece. It covers the great A "Pacman" style game with a "dot Lander, Star Trek, Shuttle Pilot, Alien
war between Athens and Sparta and ester" and "ghost tracken." 54 _ Alert, Space ESeape. Arcade prates:
involves dtploma_, land and naval game setups are possible with chokes of Shoot Out, _ Pilot, _ttde Zone,

battles. You use ambassadors, generals, playing maze design, energy pills, and Brands Hatch, and Corridors of. Death.

for the decisive, final pitched battle. 3 and a running score is kept as well as a games for the TSI000 with additional
levels of play. best score for this load. memory. By Clifford _.
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GET THE MOST ..... GET THE BEST!

©©[ISETTE
wm

A unique prolp'am system which chartPredict TAPEMASTEI_PREMIUMCA..,_SETTEFORMICROCOMPUTERAPPLICATIONSyour biorhythm life cycles and your
comparability with others.

• FEATURESDRAGON LAIR
A fantasy role playing adventure in a multi-level

mvem...Complete with - Mousters • Wizards • • PremiumQualityTape
_;=T_u_io_,-_t;spe, _ o=._=. • Precision5 Screw Cassette

=W/ity • Emertaln/n8 .ChMleM/n8
.NANC,ALMANAC_,_. "LabeledBoth Sides

A completely integrated business-home budget,
expense, chedting, and fmandal manegement • Packaged In A Norelco Box
system. Maintains monthly and year-to-date
records o! 35 user det"med categories. • Guaranteed Against Defects

eNumerlc and Graphic Displays •
•==M.,.S.U=oUoO_Uo.. " Freight Is Paid On All Orders

• Mult/-Led_ Cap=bflRy •
• Excellent Tax Data Compiler •

VOXCOMP
generated speech with residentco == er COMPUSETTE

vocal) y permitting unlimited phrases and 10MINUTES(5MIN. PER SIDE)50 FT.OF TAPE
sentences; allows th_ TSI000 to vocalize

,==_et_.,=swers,aaamessa_=-whicha=be Package of 25.......$20.00(80¢ ca.)integrated into your programs (speech synthesizer

_._d) Carton of 100.......$70.00 (70¢ ca.)SYBER

All progran= $,5.95 each 1325O,]er Rd Carton of 500 ..... $330.00 (66¢ ea.)
for ZX-81-Timex- Ocean Springs , MS
•Sinclair 1000-16K RAM 39564

3., COMPUSETTE+
20 MINUTES (10 MIN. PERSIDE) 100 FT. OF TAPE

Package of 25 .......$22.50 (90¢ ea.)
Carton of 100.......$80.00 (80¢ ca.)
Carton of 500 .....$365.00 (73¢ ea.)

COMPUDISK
SINGLE SIDE,DOUBLE DENSITY,5% INCH DISK

[] =,,=, ..o._ v,=_o.co..,-coM._o=..=.=._=,_,=...=.,,,=..,,r._,==.,o _.,,=- Package of 10......$23.00($2.30ea.)
pro_slm=_mear_.

==.._=-==. -,. Package of 50....$110.00($2.20ca.)
[] THE LAST _18K FiX--Having problems with _,VEILOAD

,,. _,,=m=_,.=,_ _,,_ _.===.==,.,. Package of 100..$200.00($2.00ca.)pe_ howe m ttm _JgnJ source.
Kitandinstructions $1._

[] VIDEO MONITOR OUTPUT--A am_l pigt_ allows youto ¢xmnectyourTII_EXI_W¢_r to a NT_..-_ stsndwd vldeo rnonlt_ foraoryslsldear di_lay, Parts.O .==, ,,.. SAVE 10%[] EASY GRAPH----convells your data into s fist, fli_lwr4ree bar graph
dlsl_r_ m im_t-out Isbel_l _ the sppmd== =¢ale and t_le. It's_ to
ulxlll_, just enterthe data _ let EASY GRAPH do the roM. WHEN CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ACCOMPANIES ORDER

18t( S9.96 (GOODONLY IN THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES)
[3 ACZGENERALLEDGER_p_edz e yoursmallbuslmm _umln_.

_i= _ prepsres a lu_ =_ o_Itnsnci_ =tstements snd keei_ s record
of ledOertranuctlons; It_m himdleImycombinationof upto 400 entdes
and eccounts per le_ion, _ofte 150 entdn In I0 Mcond_, and csn be
u=_ w_ or_ho= a pr_mr. EACH

_eK _.=s CASSETTE
INCLUDES

COTTAGE TECHNOLOGY THE NORELCO
5720 W. LittleYork, Suite 178, Houston,Texas 77091 CONTAINER

Check items above. Use entire ad as orderform. TEXAS

FREE AmountEnclosed$ RESIDENTS
CATALO@ ADD 5%

._f _kess_ Name SALESTAX
mmp_ .m,.,om. Address

_" _ CityaddS_ sa_srex. TAPEMASTERS • P.O.BOX 38651 • DALLAS,TX 75238
• " w_ USA State Zip TEXAS (214)349-0081 • OUTOF STATE (800)527-1227
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OmllNm, 0ontinlNId... You have limited dollars to invest which 2-Bit Soltwlre
pionag,,, exploitation of alliances, and will put you on Easy Street or into the Mind v& Mactu'ne
utilization of military potential. Up to 4 Poor House A financial advisor is avail- 2K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
players, able to assist you but he is not always Four opportunities to beat the corn-

right, and he is expensive. No special puter Tic Tac Toe I and II: Bmic and
TlawweHu_ lme. investment knowledge required. Realistic advanced variations of the classic game
The Quiz Kic (1101). simulation for 1-4players, of strategy. Chocolate Truffles: Makes
16K RAM. Camette: $16.95. you plan ahead to "take away" the last

Commmct your own quizzes for any T-S S]nmmm luscious truffle. Superspy: Gives you a
subject in which multiple choice or true/ Br/ckba_ chance to decode secret messages smug-
false questionscan be used. "Video game" 2K RAM or larger. $9 plus large SASE. gled out frombehind the "silicon" curtain.
atmosphere is achieved through the Combines the features of Breakout and Ages 12 and up.
scoring to give the player the attitade of Maze Chase games. You place bats on
"me agaimt the computer." Playem can- the screen to destroy randomly placed Square. (C3014).
not cheat beeause only you know the bricks, but each bat stays where you put 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95.
secret pamword to recall the answers, it. Soon the entire screen will be filled This program could replace the cube.
Store your quizzes on tape. with a maze of bats, showing hypnotic It can be played as a lofitalre game or

patterns. At the end you fmd the number contest with your friends. Many levels of
_i C-.ampa/oon.(1205). of bets used and the time you spend in play. You can rerun the move using the
16I( RAM. _meU_: $14.95. your game. rightanswer to see how it would turnout.

You bare been nominated for the office Scores are printed at the end.
of the President of the United States, Growing Snake
Now the work beshm. You must conduct 16/48K Spectrum. Listing: $4 plus large UAS
a nationwide campaign to win the confi- SASE. Integer. (C3017).
dence and support of American voters. Vezy colorful game. You control the 16K RAM. Camette: $7.95.
Will you be the next C_nmnder and head of the snake with the _ control A new number game. Ten levels of
Chief? A game of _ and matagy for 1- key and the rest of his body will follow, complexity; play against the computer or

others; try to outsmart the computer;
4 player-.. Hungry An/ma/ great aid for learning arithmetic as well.
Wa//Stn_L (1204). 16/48K TS_000. Listing: $5 plus large
16I( RAM. Cassette,- $16.95. SASE. Video Arcade

Yon are a mvvy Wall Street investor Manuever a hungry Centipede aloag a Pete's Factory
sl_culatin8 in _ real estate, wecious tunnel without touching the wails while 16K RAM. Cusette: $12.95.
metals, minerals, and the money markets, eating as many grubs as possible. Pete's factory is the first in a series of
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M. Wllants control, and stick-on custom keys. joy.
Guess My Number stick adaptable (with update).

arcade typegamesplannedby Video Ar- 2K RAM. Listing: Send 3 1st class
cade. Pete is a yon,rig man whose factory stamps.
has been taken _ver by the "Evil Stn- A game for 2 players. Uses names and 8p_(:_ GSAIIO6
arts." stuart has rede_gued the factory keeps score.
and expanded _t beyond belief. Your job Abermfi
is to maulpulat¢ Pete through the multi- Bob Wolsk Invaders
level factory's obstacles and capture Mhu_ F/e/d 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
Stuart. 2K RAM. Cassette: $3; listing: $1. Arcade type sap the aliens game.

You must locate and disarm the mine

WMa Seltwam before it goes off. Brown Cottage lmlmtr_
Wordpack ZXgl 1 & 2 Star Search
16K RAM. Cassette: $9. Day 16K RAM. Cassette: $8.95.

Authoring system for word games: 1) 2K RAM. Cassette: $3; listing: $1. Space saga among the stars. Shoot
Multiple choice test; odd man out. 2) Enter the date and your computer out- down flying saucers, explore unknown
Word test; Ma"tchik, puts the day of the week it fell on (or will worlds, locate and find your way through

fall on). a ghost ship. Inverted graphics create
Wordpack zxgl 3 ulght-thne sky, 4-way scrolrmg,lfigh speed
16KRAM. Cassette: $I0. Hi-or-Lo space travel, saucer shoots, continuous

Authoring iystem for word games. 1) IK RAM. listing: $0.50. graphics, shale key commands. ML.
Jackpot: word game based on one-armed The classic "guess-my-number"game.
bandit, useful for 3-way matching. 2) l.an- Bag-Byte Sottware
gunge snap."player's attempt to stop a 2K Game Pack Special Invaders
changing display when two matching 2K RAM. Cassette: $5.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.
items appear. Includes: Compu-Pen, Galaxy, Sink the MC version of famous arcade game.

Sub, Mine Field, Hi-or-Lo, and Day. Shields are provided to help protect you
Wordpack ZXgl 4 from the bombs of the marching aliens.
16K RAM. Cassette: $10. Zeta Sohwm 10 levels of play; from easy to suicidal.
Authoring system for word games. I) Scout Fightar On screen scoring.

Cormword: enter (and play) any square 16K RAM. Cassette: $17.45.

crossword and clues. 2) Anagrams: ran- An original Basic/machine language Space Trek
domly generated anagrams (up to 40 game. Features include 24-row screens, 16K RAM. Cas._tte: $12.

items) with verbal hints, fnst graphics, fuel and skill levels, throttle You trek across the galaxy in search of i'i

Do it all with _1

WlNKY BOARD IICassette-ComputerInterface .,

actual
size

• DUPLICATEANY TSIZX CASSETTE
• 8AVE ON 2 CASSETTF..8AT ONCE
• CUT RAM NOISEFOIt CLEANSAVES
• FIND RIGHTLOADVOL.INSTANTLY
• EARPHONE'EAVESDROPON LOADING
• CUT LF NOISEFOREASYLOAD8 q_
• and EVENMOREl

:1 EASY TO USE. ForZXS0181, TS-1000

$24.Assembled,$18,Kit, Earphone$1.
POSTPAIDin US& Canada.PAadd6%.

FREEinformationonrequest. 2-BITTM E,P.O.Box
G. RUSSELL. ELECTRONICS Dept. SNI, Del Mar, CA 92014

RD1 Box539 :I_ (619) 481-3629CentreHall, PA16828 DEALERINQUIRIES INVITED
.,t
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G|mM, eontintmd...
Gkdstzm

Klingons to zap with your phasers and ZX Ga/a._a (Z72)
photon torpedoes. You have long and Startrack/Fungaloids 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
short range scanners to help you find 16K RAM. Cnssett¢ $9.95. Adaptation to ZX81 of the popular
them, star ba_ for refueling, and witty Startrack: Use graphic photon tor- arcade game. You at_ being aUa_ed in
comments from the crew. pedo attacks to kill off the highly mobile deep space by formations of hostile

klingons. Fungaloids: Save civUization Galaxians, and your mission is to prevent
Spectrailnvaders by bombing the ever-multiplying fungus; them from attacking Earth by zapping
16K Spectrum. £5. beware, it fights back. them with your laser gun as they break

Full-feature version of the popular out of formation and hurtle toward you.
arcade game. Uses hi-res color graphics Computer-Wear Soltwm
and sound effects. The marching aliens Attack Force Galaxy lnmders (Z91)
speed up as the game progresses, making 16K RAM. Ca.q_tte: $11.95 plus $1.50 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
your task ever more difficult. All MC, s&h. The classic space game. Protect your

You command a colony in hostile space seven lives against fleets of hostile in-
Calbpe Seitwwe via an armed mobile tank. The planet's vaders who swoop down and attack
T/meb/as_rs defense sh/elds map on. You are being . quickly.
16KRAM. Cassette: $12.95. invaded! Mobility, anti-matter rockets,

Arcade quagty graplfics space battle, sifiekis and computer vs. photon torpe- InvadArs (Z62)
Almost 2K of machine code give unbe. does teleportation, and impact bombs. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
nevable realism and speed. Six levels of Can yon hold off the invmton while plane_ MCvenionofthefmmmsareadegame,
_. Money back ff you are not tary shields charge to full power? Shields are provided to help protect you
_. fromthe_ of themarchinganeaL

$tarship Invasion 10 levels of play, from easy to suicidal.
(]eva CAmspntwWare 16K RAM, Camette: $11.95 plus $1.50 On screen scoring.
s_ __ of K,raal ._.h.
16KRAM._..$9.95. You are the captain of the U.S.S. In_ionForc_(Z60)

Starship Trc_m: Ht your wits_ Entropy. _ 3 invisible enemy pho- 16K RAM. Cassette: $1_95.
!: __ ed _ _ and try to ton torpedo batteries on a vital mining Thehupmotherslftphevorsoveryour

saveyour_spaze_fft. Princess planet. You control fully-operational buse rai_ng mimiles and bombs down on
of Kraal: Face the monsters hiding in _ warp drive/shields. Realistic you. Blmt through, its force field and
the underground complex to find the graphics and total mobility. Computer destroy it befme it disintegrates you. Do
•treasure and save the prineem, rates your starship abilities, not hit the reconsmtction zones or all the

"AT LAST" ANNOUNCING t

NEW SAFE
NO
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Subspace Stn'iwr (Pll)
damage you did to the mother ship is 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
instantly rebuilt, MC action. You are commander of the Swordfis&

a subspace striker, the most feared chum
Planet of Fmr (Z79) of attack craR in the galaxy. Your mission This adventure has a large vocabulary
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. is to disrupt the Federation space lanes, and over 80 rooms of ship to explore.

You are stranded on an alien planet to sever their vital suppfies. You are likely
where you meet various hazards, in- to be attacked if you miss with your Hmmm Eallineerd Softwmre
cludin8 aliens, little green men, some torpedoes, but even if you hit you must 21(, Trek
natural, some not. Your aim is to escape watch out. 2K RAM. $12.95.
the planet by finding your captured and A strategy game in distant galaxies.
disabled spaceship. _ Command your starship against the

Space Asteroids Kutar Empire and save the United
Alien Space Sh_ (ZSI) 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. System.
16K RAM. Camette: $14.95. Simulates one of the most popular ar-

While on reconnaissance in space, your cade games around. Supports Mikro- imt_rmtml]DataSymmm
ship has been drawn toward by a graviton graph Joystick. By Mikrogen. Space Invaders
beam towards an alien cruiser. Fred, your 16K RAM. Cassette: $11.76.
pet android, informs you that the cruiser Tiue Invaders For use with the graphics ROM. From
is seeking out planets from which to take I6K RAM. Camette: $14.95. Kayde.
humanoid slaves whose brains are then Fast machine code program. Features
replaced with micro-chips. Your aim is to the ability to fire while moving and very hatweamlmtur Ino.
eseapealive, having broken the graviton fast response to all key pressure. By RetumfromSpace(PGlO01)
hold. Fred will stay and assist you. Cas- Abet'soft. 16K RAM. Cassette: $12,95.
sette routines to save the game at any Travel in the mysterious outer
stage. ZX IK Gamespack and return from space after a long jour-

IK RAM, Cassette: $14.95. ney. Your fuel supply is limited and you
ZX Scramble (Z90) 1K is not dulLIncludes: Impact, Target, must reach earth and land in the net
16K RAM_Cassette: $14.95. and Deathray. Does not support joystick, within 5 rounds. Use the control system

Pilot your spacecra/t through a fast By _fikrogen. of your spaceship to avoid hitting the
moving complex space maze. Watch out stars. If a star is hit, you and your ship are
for missiles being fired fromall _. Hem Consultants destroyed.
You can shoot back or evade them. MC S_rs
action. 16K ZX Spectrum. Cassette: £4.95. |mr Games

This is a space invaders type game. Appolo
Starqucst (P12) Features: I) 3 lives. 2) Highest score to 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. date. 3) Hall of fame. 4) 5 levels of play. Red alert, red alert, enemy missiles

You search the galaxy for a habitable 5) Mother ship and extra aliens. 6) appm_hing base. Man the missile station
planet for colonization, but discover that Descending asteroids (this new feature and blast the enemy out of the sky. Full
they are few. You do finda host of planets adds extra skill to the game), defensiv e arsenal at your command.
of great mineral wealth. You can be
caughtinthegravitationalpullofmassive M.C. lleffmaa Co. CrazyComet
black holes or come out of h_ Los_ in Space 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.
beside a star about to go supernova. You 16K RAM. Cassette and mnual: $11.95 Global defense mission: Code name:
run the gauntlet of vast meteor storms plus $1.50 s&h. Crazy Comet. Cover the major cities of
and are attacked by hostile aliens. If you Steer ship past meteors and enemy the world. Be on 24-hour alert for enemy
survive all this, you are rewarded with a ships. Land on fuel ship for bonus. Status planes and anti-aircraft weaponry.
paradise planet, a New Earth. fuel and current score monitor. Moving

graphics; flicker-free. Auto-RUN. Kolmk Creatiens, Inc.
Zor (P13) Prompts and more. Alien
16KRAM. Cassette: $14.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.

In the style of a medieval joust, .2 Horizon S_ You are on a space ship hunted by
mighty robots join battle on a remote The World of Sangrd (Voyager I) deadly aliens. Will you survive?
barren planet. Your energy shield is being 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
eaten away by Zor's onslaught. Can you Your spacecraft has landed on a bar- Space Defender
think and fire fast enough to save your baric planet in an attempt to save your 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
planet from enslavement? own. Here you will meet more than 20 Defend your spaceship against the _-

different encounters. This can be used as. emy missile.
Encoun_r(Pl4) a role-playing game adventure.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. Tailgunner

Another UFO sighting turns into a Adventure to Korms (Voyager IX) 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
nightmare. Your curiosity and some un- 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. You are in control of a giant space
known force draw you into a waiting Like the World of $angrel but, you gun; you are always ready for an attack
spacecraft. Somewhere, light years away have a map display at the top of the on star ships that dare to enter your
from Earth,you are probed and examined screen, sector.
to determine your intellisence. If you fail,
you will be jettisonad with the garbage, Deathshlp ,_kzbotage _tar Trekker
but, if you pass, you will be sent back to 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
Earth. lf you do extremely wolk . . .? Now You must stop the deathship before it You are in command of a giant
it is the Space Invaders turn to play you. reaches the earth in this new adventure, starship and a mission.
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%hr'NERGIC5
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.

Scramble into your ship, check the LJBMa--181 II/L-L.JJ Jk|jjj=rll,.1pr.-rlcomputer for status. You have plenty of
fuel, bombs, and mi_es. Then you are
in the air, dodgingou-comingalkns, and _ wu._mm.vmm _
skimming above menacing mountains, mmmums_vmmmuwm1_

You score points for destroying alien mmiql.so&u('ueaut4m . __ PROGRAM
i_ _ dumps, and enemy missiles. _e__e_mm_e_.e_

Fast action machine code _of the "" "''--_''_" LODarcade type; req_ agile skills, _ of_ _ .w_ _ ,_
(Licensed from (_hdcksilva.)

wnmwmm..30.. .u. YOU
Space Commando _-_ _ _ _ _,._ _ • _E BASICI:'R_R/LMS
16K R.POd.Cassette:$14.95. ,,,,.m • _E_R L_

this __ adventure game, the omumtlmava,,nm
__ __ _ts_com- .._ f.,,_e,,.,n._t,.__,_ .., • _ A PROC_.AM

you to infiltrate Z_ 12, a _w_,t_.F_u_mm_._
space COlony overtaken by Renegade _ _et_ e_tl _ _. _ _ LODABceme_tob_ an_ qualiQ/ta_
Androids. You must penetrate the _en _,_,m,_s_ s_._0 _/_m_nh_ to_. LODAB_ wr_t_n
security forces and render them defense- _ t'_w,qm0 e.t/n/_ _. mad,_.r_od_./1_s_r'sm,_l/s
less so the Space Fleet can land. _ _o__ _ e__ ram. ir_lmlal,amiw_ml _ul BasicSubro_ine_

_e_u_endmm_e_,_Oeca art li_td.

Space Raid/TS Destroyer __m_4g SI_ And/or rosyinstrucli_,LODABis
accoml_nialbya[_11dmon_ralionprogram.

2K RAM. Cassette: S14.95, _,U_eezsm, Te_
Two fast moving graphics games, _s_;_0r_Po_al_s,0

written in Machine Code for the unex- Toordera copy of LODAB, send a
_ _ _ _ Ts: personalcheckor money order

panded TSI000. Available on one cas- s__ for Sic.co to
sette.Space Raid: With five laser bases, _
you fire away at the giant alien spaceship un e.allm_l_l. _ _ _ood
until you hit the alien where it really Nm_tlmlel P.O. Box7427 SantaCruz, CA95061
hum; 10 levels of play. TS Destroyer: _'_ _._ Th_c_om_,_.R.U_.._'_'_U ,__'_._,h'_U"g't_. "
On enemy _ you shoot the enemy war- _i
shil_ while avoiding guided missiles and
meteors; 30 levels of play. BACK ISSUES OF

Development i_
DeepSpace.

16K RAM, Cassette: $5.95. Add to yOurSync colisQion today,while
You control a space ship whose mis- copies are still available. The morn corn-

don it is to find and destroy enemy plsteyourlibraryofback issues,themore
invaderswithin a section of space to authorita_and: usefulit willbe to you.
which you have been assigned. You may order any issues published

dudngthe lasttwelvemonths,beingsure
THM i tOspecifythe monthandyear foreach. If
Z,_S_ Sinclair, Cold Shutdown a parti_ar issue is out of stock, your
16K RAM, Cassette: $12.95 pp. payment will be refundedpromptly.

You are the sole.surviving member of Back issues of Sync are priced at
$4.00each,postpaid.Outsidethe U.S.A,,

the crew of the Zool_ Survey Ship $5.00 _ch.
Sin_. YOUawaken from stasis only to
rind the r'OTT ....... --'1
ship and a cold shutdown of the ships re- [ I,.e.sm m, B.n_ mm_ moron ]_eme_ _unmsofSy_llme¢lI_low:
actor only hours awayl You must fight ] _,_ e,,_ e._,, _,_ [off the creatures and repair the ship be-
fore time runs out, 33 pods, _ted [ |
aliens, tools, etc.ScreenDisplay. I I

' I I
! l

..£cyou'Ro.nge.(1207). I [161[ RAM. Ca_ette: $19.95,
From the commanddeck of the Star- [ PAYMENTENCLOSED $. (CA. NJaI_INY I

ship Columbia you flash throughspace as | ,,.srA__ _k__ m t.x) [

hundreds of stars appear ahead of you | --_ j
and pert before you. The infamous _ons

II "'" "-' ,!are again crosdn8 the Galaxy, and you
must stop them at all costs. You have 3 c_

charged pha_ers, hyper warp drive, and I _ _ _.__.__ ._ _...__. ____
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at the edge of a thick forest (a randomly Catacombs (B77)
generated maze). Seeing onlyin front, 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
behind, and to both sides, you must avoid A multilevel graphics adventure game.
the FBI agents who are after you and get ated maze. By finding and using a large Each level can have up to 9 rooms, 8
ZT home. First in a series of strategy variety of items, you can escape through l_mges, 7 monstem, food, gold, tral_,
games that challenge the player's mind, the secret passage, but be careful of phantoms, and an exit (to the next level).
not his index finger, monsters in the maze. An animated And the number of levels is unlimited.

screen displays all the action. Each game
B,q.Byte Software is a new experience with a new maze. Gobbleman (ZT0)
Mazogs 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
16K RAM. Camette: $22. Dem Co. You are being chased in a maze by"

A maze adventure game with fast mov- 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. ghosts. If you can eat some magic food,
ing animated graphics. You must escape A 3-D maze game; 4 play options; 9 you have a chance of stopping the ghosts.
the maze with the treasure while fighting levels; move count; challenge mode. Personalized high score feature. MC
off the Mazog_, the creatures who live in Prompts with single key entry. Maze gen- action.
the maze and are out to get you. 3 levels eration is random. MC and Basic.
of difficulty. Sword o/Peace and Zombies (Z74)

Chadm Dfury 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
C_Wear Software Marbles, Mazes and Sink Holes Sword of Peace: Free yourseff from a
Maze 16K RAM. Cassette: $16. dungeon to prove yourself worthy of be-
16K RAM. Cassette: $11.95 plus $1.50 Simple, logical, non-demx_tive family coming the Monarch of Oz. Zombies:
s&h. game simulating hand held mazes. 15 Stranded on an island, your only hope to

A maze game totally different from levels each with 4 variations give 60 full- avoid the zombies is to lure them into
other maze games because strategy size playing screei_; from very easy to potholes.
counts. You are trapped in a series of extremely difficult. All machine code.
invisible mazes, each progressively Automatic clock and time limit enforce- Gfaldbleomp
harder. Armed with 3 mngxc weapons, ment. Paint Maze
you must solve each maze before air runs 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
out. GiadJtom The eat your way through the maze

3-D Mon_r Maze (1378) game with a variety Ofdifferent screens.
Daw Software 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. Your path is painted in behind you to
Maze Findyour way through the maze. The keep track of where you have been. Sup-
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. exit is there somewhere, but so is T. REX. ports Mikro-graph Joystick. By

You are trapped in a randomly cre- MC action. Mikrogen.

___ Book
m m

I_iaglt_kDr_ / Twelve16kProgramsIncludingMulti-
C_, ___a___ _/" FactorAnalysisof Valance

_ _ _ byA,H.Wolachand M:A,McHale
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GamN, eontlnuul...
You guide the humanoid around the and collecting different treasures. Draws

P. Hargrave maze scoring points by eating the food in a map of what you see. The longer you
Dragon Hunt the maze. 4 guardians controlled by the live, the stronger you get.
16K RAM. _ $12.50. computer try to prevent the humanoid

A maze game played in Dragon Caves eating the food by eating him. Magic |mr Gamin
where you must find and slay three strawberries are littered around the Frant/c
fie_ dragons with your few arrows, and maze and eating these allows the 16KRAM. Camette:$9.
then try to get out. Dangers include humanoid to chase and eat the guardians You have entered an unexplored lab-
snakes, giant bats, and the ghastly mort- causing them to return to their cell in yrinth where just to touch the electrified
stef. A magic sword will help you if you the middle of the maze. walls could prove fatal You are not alone

I can find it. Fast decisi_ ratty, because Evil Otis and his band of faceless
Hmalm Ealllaeer_ Softwm robots are out to destroy you. Your only

Conmdta_ Sabotage hope is to blast them first.
Maze Ckase 16K RAM. $14.95.
16K and 48K _ Cassette: £4.95. Amaze adventure requiring advanced The Lmab's Software

A fast arcade style stone: You guide a planning and fast reflexes. Eureka
humanoid around a maz_ There is food 16K RAM. Casee_. $7.50; Listing: $2.
in.the maze which the humanoid has to Im,mmmlmmr lae. A graphic hidden-maze style of same
eat and on this the scoring is based. Maze Det_ Race(FGI01$) where you search for the path to the
Other items in the maze. I) _ 16KRAM. _: $12.95. treasure_ Points are awarded for etch
these mo_ around the maze trying to You are speeding in a racing car treasure you reaeh. A pune clock, uea-
prevent the humanoid eafla__gthe food by through a ma-e aine dmes the size of the sure time, and total points are kept.
eating it. 2) Lemons, these some extra TV Screen. You can drive in four (lit- DiVinity increases as you impmv_ For
points. 3) Magic strawberries, when the ferent d_ Score points as you go, each treasure you must choose whether

eats one of these it can attack but watch for other attacking cats, oily to take a known route or to attempt a
the guardians and force them back to and icy roads, and rocks ia your way. new path.
their case. The humalmid has three lives
pet same_ Four mazes with the 16K vet- I.L,K. Set_nme Mdbomae lleme Se_ lae.
sion, and 8 with 48K. The Labyrinth of _=zxl Gam_m_ No. 4: 31) Monster Maze

16K RAM. Cassette: $15 U.S.; $18 Can. (13944MY)
Puckman Combination graphics-text role playing Can you find your way through the
16K RAM. Cassette: £5.95. adventure game. Explore the multilevel maze? The exit is there mmewhere, but

Puckman is a fast arcade style game. dungeon while fighting di_exent monsters then so is T. Rex and it is after you. 3-D

ScreenMate ......I Z.S.S.SINCLAIR - I
.my your or-mo. I ( COLD SHUTDOWN... |

•", I I• Okoet_ with

euw,,mse , I Ie It ii

manystrangewodds.Many_s specimerm.It:mstimetogo I
• Meal for eduoMloeml ! home,EverythinOwentfine,_rdlnabmwereset.eempMer_ |

Progranm " ] andyeua_ongwithtllerest:oftheCrewenteredgal_fot'alonO|sleep.Twomonthslatertheshlpencoenteredan lntentle!ectre-

I magneticpoise.YolJawakennottofindyourselfinefblt-- Eadh, 1_Dg_ inciud_ I_t lndup r_e. The_ supportun_ Oftheolher_
. • LightpenwithJoystickInterlaee have.mallu_-tlen_l.Belyooarenotalone,tlw_ amleNo!

_ Listings30DayLimitedWarranty [ Awakoningsadle¢_ plannedyoum left wolm_l _nd |dtsodenled.TheshipISI£deullnthoformof_reswingsCoo!pNMM
• AllPoetl_ amdHandling [ mo_ularilf#S_ PODS.Fuf_lytiih'lg,bUtyouCall't__ IToOrdwC.p,rodS_ Coupon

............ " i anyolttmmarelocated.The_reslme.mamqled_sca/tertM |E:]Cheek [] MoneyOrder equipment__ tohelpWe'_wtvea_lrel_irthe_. TMrUt_
E]Vila ['I _ml # I for is gettingcold andyo_ haveto repairthe five_ Podsl

F._oae | (COMPUTERPOD,CONTROLPOD,NAVIG_TIONI_ID,FU_ONlaO0,LIFESUPPORTPOD),bMeesit(!oesintO,COLDSHU_... " - |

--" I ' VEItYusf'RFRIENOLY* s3P09.'RANOOMLY''_ 1
, eveiwsum ume_imT, U Tram c_,ntiles

_ . BOWl'TOOLSANDHOtiPS. 30.i - 1 I.'. I't.A'flll6TIME-

N-- " I . 6_ OiSpLA,OFSlIIP VgUll_N ,¥._ STATUS I,_ldro_ * TWOWAYSTOWIN:MI_AlrrstliP ORTAKKOFFON "ESCAPECRAFTPHOENIX "
"m m

i I$12,95postpald_y Ord(irorCheCkMa4ePayablsto:
-- Interface Innovations T.H. M¢COMB.

4372 Casa erazilia, Suite 201, St. _63129-- -- _lSt; • ;.:...... ---- -4 _ Y_kmm I
Orders only call (314) 968-6593 / * *- DEALE_R:S';EI_QUihiE-s-i-N-V-ff-EI)_**
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Ml_lwaN Inc. worm which escapes upon checking. By
graphics create the passageways and the From Eagle Sales memorization you gradually put all away.
movement of T. Rex toward you. By J.K. Labyrinth Each game different.
Greye. 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95 plus s&h.

Pick your maze; from small and simple SelByae, lae.
Games_pe No..3.'Catacombs to complex. The maze is displayed for a Mazogs
(13943MY) few minutes to let you memorize your 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.
16KRAM. Cassette: $14.95. way through. Then the maze vanishes The cleverest, most elaborate graphic

A multi-level graphics adventure that is and you have to find your way just as if game. You enter a large and complex
not limited in its scope. Each level con- you were stuck in a maze. If you get lost, maze Whichcontains a fabulous treasure.
tains up to 9 rooms, 8 passages, monsters, signal for help and the computer will But also inside the maze are fearsome
food, gold traps, phantoms. The number display the maze plan with your position. Mazogs. The program draws a different
of levels is infinite. By J. K. Greye. When you finish, you get a replay of your maze for each mission and places in it the

route. By Axis 1981. Mazogs, the Mazogs' prisoners, some
MABResearch handy swords, and the treasure. (Licensed
Pakguy Gulp from Bug-Byte.)
16K RAM. $4.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95 plus s&h.

Beware of goblins as you move through Fast paced game of chase and escape. Syber, Inc.
this full screen maze, gobbling updots for Dash through 5 different mazes; pick up Dragon Lair
points. If you eat a power capsule, you points by gulping food along the way. But 16K RAM. Cassette: $15.95.
can chomp on the goblins and gain extra you share the maze with the hungry ogre, A fantasy role playing adventure in a
points. With three skill levels, and he is out to gulp you. The more you multi-level cavern. Complete with mon-

eat, the angrier he gets, and the faster he sters, wizards, magic, and spells; vari.
Keltinor's Keep will chase you. Nine speeds and _ulty able levels of difficulty; optional sound
16KRAM. $6.95. levels. By Campbell Systems. available.

Dare to challenge this mysterious
castle, and you are in for a perilous ad- INeasaatrees Pmgrammh_ Timeworl_ lee.
venture. The keep is made up randomly 3-1) Worm Maze Dungeon of the A_ebm Dragons. (1102).
of 20 rooms and 2 levels. Various trea- 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95 plus $1.50 16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95.
sures and weapons are in the rooms you s&h. You must escape from the infamous
search, along with monsters and obstacles You attempt to net animated worms Dungeon of the Algebra Dragons. You
which block your way. The computer loose in corridors of _ endless need to find the two _ keys. When a
gives a detailed description of each room identical boxes. You must put each in an dragon finds you, he will give you an
and accepts many vaded commands, empty box. Most boxes already contain a algebra.problem to solve. He will add to

ANALYSIS
MICROSYSTEMS SPECIALISTS, INC.

AnnOunces STOCK SELECTION_ANCE
The LatestBreakthrough NowAvWhbmFundsm_ Stee,k _ym
in ZX81frs1000 Software

No _ _ ¢kecttol tnveZvodl Me r_luitst to Ulp_htte age

pSS_'-Backup $14 95 .,,,,,..l, = ..= -=_1.,,,=_,=,,,., ,.= ,,, =_• 81/T_I000 yoe tea smite Oomd IIIP//IBI_/B_J. tuvooteaat d_teleae
at year r.mveaieaee. AIIALlrSIS mea tarot'lotion 1taMely evl_tl-

• Make backup cassettes of your favorite .b_,,. ,.= ..._,,...,_ .t ,.= 1=.1re.o.,. ==..., .M
• yemr ZX-OI/TS-1000 I_Ovgdo you wttti 8 4eelotea imppo't tooX

programsl ..,,_.= go_...M ,, _.,.o_._ ,-,...m .,.i--..
• Requires only one tape recorded ,-,=-., ,.l,.. .=.. .,,_ .,, ,.... ,.=.eecurll:y'e Frtee perfonteate IS 4elmmkml: lqma tee ealmct_l fu.-

• Makes multiple copiesl ==...,=p ,.._. ,Jw..xB,.oj.=. =.,.._ ea_.pIWmRh II_IM oo hisl:erlP.J_ data oolel Lll_Jklt IBIGIBISI011 t_:h-

• Simple to useJ e.ea,. , ..=.,,. ,.ea.l:.M ®.._.,Mea.,.,.. :_J:,;.._..%l:_/=7.
tl mill ml • IIi_/B/I_[U. g'@oeIBIt_tl:L@e it II'01rl.dld a OQt*

pSS_'-Pilot $29.95 ,-..
_ =,rot u,_ _o,= rrr,o_.,u, .=., =.,., _

• Excellent introductory language for children T...,.t .,.,.,
and beginnersl

• Easy to use--no prior computer experience PORTFOLIO
necessaryl Investment _ ,,i m, ZX-ll/llb-looO (leg)

• Pilot features one character commandsl

• Includes line editor, tutorial and sample pro- _ _ _,b_ e...qm_m..
gramsl _=0 ,,.,,.. ,,.,f., ,.l ,_= tt,,f,ea ,,_ ,_=-

81/]r_-10oo into t Oopl_tll:Aelltl:ed hwelltlNItl: Date 1leak. _t'l_lt

IITOLL ,.eke,_M., .l:.I ,,.,.. ,.l.._, .e=.. t..do M ,Ca FREE: 1-800-227-1617 Ext. 157 ,h,,,,. =.,l:.ea=eel:,u_, ,=_, t,m-. T,ea,-,_, so
s_urll:iea, l_.Nl_i,ma reeot'd mmapmeal: eep4MUtiu to _,

in California: 1-800-772-3545 Ext. 157 _-_, _ e_ MI_IAT OoIootM teaUdo, tttl:_mRlcally list
the eat/go fate, mm r_d et 8 l:ilm, ml.e_ tablemm, e_

OR send checkor moneyorderto: ea_=A,,,,_,t,, =,=l._=,=,,=oo.Oo,l: ,M ,-,tea=,=,_..
MicrosystemsSpecialists,Inc. m,_.l,_ -l..eaneaeal: =,_z,t,, ,11,,_, =ot.,_l:=,,-real:eat'keg pt'ieea _nd re¢ileelAge overell polrl_olte pet_e

P.O. BOX 733. Adelphi. Md. 20783 .M i_tVUeaX 141e_tlr/ty II_¢f= _1 Imllo _ a_l btO'efile e_geate te eml frea eeaeel:te.

Add $2.00 shipping and handling for first cassette, • ,m f= ea,n-,_/.-_o ,,... ,_ ea_._, ea_....t-
$1.00 each additional item. Maryland residentsadd w= ,=,e,o. (To,,M 't,,_,,,l,l,,.,)

nen_ c_.eck, .',one/ Order tO:
5% sales tax. Overseas ordersadd $3.00.

ORION'S BELT Enterprises (Add $1.00 postage aM htndttng
807 N. Fe_rt_y R0ed [x*r ¢tslette; PA res|dee_ts odd
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_tnl_, _tlflu_l,.. __minati°nand cleverness to make your Damsel hiding or imprisoned there, kill
mission a success. 3-D graphics, ten skill the Beast, get the Damsel out of the
levels. Game can be saved and continued palace before she starves to death.

your gold reserves if you are correct, or later.
take some of your gold if you are wrong. Daw Software
When your gold is gone, he will have you T-S Symmm 16K RAM. Cassette_ $9.95.
for supper. On your journey through the E.*cap/n8 t_ Maze A graphically animated advemure
Dungeon, you will also be confronted by 16/48K TS2(}(X).IJstinS: $3 plus large game. Test your skill and luck fighting
poisonous spiders, dwarf& trapdoom, and S_ASE. many differem kinds of monsters in a
other surprises. Challenge your ability to escape the crypt. A bandit infested road separates

mue. the crypt from the safe town. As you de-
C,aveo_da_ Wool Wizard. (1103). feat momters and bandit&, you will gain
161[ RAM. _: $16.95. Graph w/_ Submar/ne power and confront the more challeng-

On a routine mineral survey of the 16/48][ TS20(X). Listing: $6 plus large ms monsters.
Planet Spoil8 you stumble into a rays- SASE.
terious unexplored caw. If your oxyson Steer _ submarine through a narrow Haymurket Software
rum o_ you will,the W'mud'sbone channel with the left and right cursor Rinfofd_C, odden(ptl)
coaectiou. The W'mud will confront you key_ 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95.
and j_ve you a word. You must determine Tlds adv_ture same could take you
ff it is spelled correctly (x not. When you up to 40 hoers to complete. You m.st

,re e,_ the_ si,e, youmore Adv_Mlulro QII_ _ *_ ri_ of_ Oodd_ rescuethe
o_ypea, but beware for he has many thai- girl, ddeat a witch and keep an evil wiz-
_aadotmdes_xyou. 3-Doaph- Abema ardfrom_ thering.Therearesev-
ks, 3skill level.s, ases t0/ap. Advemure 1 end problems you must overcome and

10K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. lots of _ to help yo_ Over 20
_lm. Classic textual adventure with 140 1o- roomL
Robbero/theLostTomb.(1203). catloin&_ voeabeta_.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. Ring of t_ _ddas (!_.'__

As 8 special _cal cousub_a_t Bus.Byte Softwure 161[ RAM. Cassette: $12.95.
to the CIA, your nusion is to recover The Dam_ amd the B_t Takes over where.part 1 left off and
four samed tablets from a Iost l(X)qoom 16K RAM. Cassette: $15. coatai_ a whole new set of preblem_
tomb in Egypt. Inside the tomb you will An adveatam pine of couceatration You must i_-t the ring and the 8irl to the
be coafronted by snakes, ghosts, bottom- and suspense. You wander in the darkness Temple ofAlicht. There is nothing rim-
loss l_S. and mumm/e_ with only dete_ dangers of the beast's palace to find dle dora in this game, every problem has a



Goodmasonswhyyoushould
to CompuHng.

It's the Number One magazine
of computer applications and software!
There's one ptace you can always be sure of We give you probing features on program-
learning more about microcomputer software ruing breakthroughsand important news. Plus
and aPl_ications:Creative Comput/ng. in-depth articles on ele_ntary, intermediate

Every month _t/ve Conlout/ng provides and advanced software and applications
you witha cordinuing education on everything topiCs--tO help you develop your knowledge
related to microcomputers and computer and skills,save hundreds(perhaps thousands)
equipment. Useful articles, "how to" tutorials, of do(larsin unneeded software, discoveruses

exciting ..r_, applications, games and "no for your personal cornptder that you might
holds barred reviews of the latest software never have considered. Articles that increase
and equipment make up a major part of youroverall "computerconsciousness:' Here's
Crea#ve __ editorial content, how:

Just owning a computer isn't enough, ffyou're a business person who needs to Our tough, n_n_ _uq_m_ pro-
You've got to know what to do with it. know about the latestdevelopments in filesarm youwiththe factsbeforeyouwalk
That's why appl'¢ationsare our primary word processingand office applications, intoa computerstore.You'llknowthe right
focus. Textediting, animation,graphics, turn to Creat/ve Computing, We clarify questionsto ask and how to cut through
businesssimulations,data base and file such businessapples as _nt the jar,.onand saleshype. We give you
systems, music synthesis, control, of analysis,futures evaluations,data base authoritativeguidance In decidingwhat
household devices, communications, __, mailing list programs,text you need, what you don't need--and
games--someoftheapplicationsand soft- editing,wordprocessingand simulations, what'srightfor youandyourpocketbook.
ware you'll learn about in Creative Andall thesoftwareavailableforbusiness
Com_ing.

=...,,h°==.=
We startedout as a computereducation We've got a soft spot for the computer Columns on the most popular personal
publication,andwe'restillcommittedtothe game addict--and computer game soft- computers,a "softwarelegal forum," let-
educationeicommunity,we reguladycarry ware. we know you want to understand ters to the editor. Reviews of books,
articlasondesigningeducationalsoftware, more about the new computer games games,organizations,dealersand events.
evaluatingeducationalsoftware,teaching floodingthe market:whichonesareeasi- Fascirmtinginterviewswith leadinginno-
concepts and terminology in computer est to learn?Requirethe mostskill?.Offer vators,equipmentdesigners,programde-
education,text editingapplicationsfor lit- the most surprises?Give you the best velopersand game inventors--menand
erature and computer simulationsin the graphics? Provide the most challenge? womenwho'llgiveyoua real glimpseofthe
classroom--plusa greatdealmore. Containa new twist?.Creative Computing future!

_ings you the answers.

I- ........ SAVEUPTO 33%! ...... "---I
o,w_ u,t=m. I CreativeComputing •P,O.Box5214.Boulder,Colorado80322 I
By subscribing to Creative I
Computing now,youcansave YES! Send me Creative Computing for: I
as rr_ch as 33% off the full i i
subscriptionprice. To learn [] One year (12 issues) for $19.97--1 save 20%!

elsewherewhat you'lllearnfrom Creative i [] Two years (24 issues) for $36.97--1 save 26%! I

Comput#_, youmightspend hundredsof I [] Three years (36 issues) for $49.97--1 save 33%! Idollarsin course fees and books. Then

you'dhaveto winnow outwhatyouCOUld I Savings based on fullone-year subscription price of $24.97. I
use from all that you'd learned.But Cre- I I

haveativeComputingd°esthatf°ryou'soY°u'lltimeto enjoyyour own computing i Check one: [] Payment enclosed. [] Bill me later. _ I
interests.And that savingof time makes I I

thisoffervery inexpensiveindeed. I Mr. / Mrs. / Ms_ (please print full name) I

I Addr _pt_ I
_MrmUm IX. I I¢m=_¢==me_nmbm I city I

Iq=mdCqt=l_

,_lllt lira fIIMOUl_ I State. Zip IL°Dr2lld2n±s2 Ple..-_ai_'ow2o



Oarmm,oontinued... Simp_nSortw_
ZXSI Adventure

logical solution. You must solve a few provides riddles which if answered col 16K RAM. Cassette: £4.00.
I riddles which are offered as clues. Play reedy will lead you to the time and place Adventure game set in Camelot Cas-

' _ 40-70hrs. wherea St_ pieced artis _ tie.25 locations_ lotsof_ but
you. The reverse side includes a _ bit watch out for the dwarves and pirates.
single" by Clair Sindive and the Pi Men.

_o_ _ (z99) ByAutomm_y.
V 16K _ _: $14.95. ,lames Bond Adwntur¢#i
!., An _ game. You are flying Stormer 16K _. _: $9,95.

over an _tly _ island in I6K _, _tte: $14.95. You help"Asent 007" make the right
the South Atlantic and your engine fail_ The game that completes your col- _ons to complete his mission, Of

L

. _ to ueat the natives_ respect, ieetlon Incredible animafiaa and mume.you willtravelto exoticrespou_.Suppom ftsht _ _ _
• avoid _ and _ _, and _ _ lvficrogen__ t_ Joystick. hopefnAly save the world,_. _ thebdand_. _ routines

available to save and reload at any stage
ofthegame. Kopek_ _ _-Wws

_V_ ,J_k _ Ma_Ur
The Kej_s m _n (Z95) 16K _, _: $14.95. 1_ RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
1_ _ _: _.95. Use _ m as yoU walk _ Make your _ adventure _ with

A _ _ the F_mchanted "Nightmare Park,,' Adventure .game. no _ required, Menu driven
Forint ia._ _ the _ k_of _ _ you m _ or _.

_ W_ _ y_ _ alive McKei_ _ _ at

_ them, but _ of _ A _ttgol _ _ _ _ _l_g.

_fightsat6__.Altemate Thisisnotamisnota_sbut_ia_ I6K__:$1_,
_ a di_rout gameevery by__ _o_s of the_ _. Twoadventureson one_ lea-

_Save_m_. 8 _: Creates_ _ _ teeing :_ generatedcle_,
ae_ _ _ to 6 Moesters eta _ solutions, _, _ _m that

l_ _ _: $14.95, _ Wa_ _ Full _ _ Holy _you land on
yota are in a South _ jungle _ofgamediceto___ a___andmustoutwit_

an _ _ temple which s/tuatiom. Combat Melee, _ save evil Le Meehant, esca_ the htmsry
_of_ Your u is to get _ everything in _. 1K and2K _ :natives. and _nd the undeggmtmd
_-ume__myouean, butdo slonsavailable, Wdte fordetails, pasmgew_,!In the Elusive Mr. Bigyou
not :_ _ _our _, C_ are a hardbittea detective __
_ roatines to rove and _ the _ Moviedmme, Video the ¢loek to find _e EI_ Mr, _

" st any stage, The Tomb __
16K P,AM_ _ $15, Shark Tnwam_

Trader _10_ A _ _ tame _ 3-D 16K_Cessette:$14.95,
16K _. _tte: $19,95. graphics. Prim _udes air marl _ This adwnture takes place in
• _4_ k_, butis toudedia 3 fromU._ 4*K _ _ also _ i_eeted waters _
_. Vuriab_ are_ _ _ avaaa_ _ k _ (also$t5). __ _ m:the_ ef a
-_m _ _eot_la_ty,.Fii_y-ae_........ sea_enp]m-te:_. You H _-_

_illm_tiom. _._ •_"e nd._ emcathed_
• _,_,_ Ame_ Tom_ _ _ .death,_ _ _ youa

(_) 16K _. _: $12.95. desc_tlon of where you me and what
1_ _ _: $19.95. You are a 0ourageous _ you _. You tell the _ _ to

An adveatme _ _ _ hunt, _ for _ m darkest _ do.

._ ._ :_ _ be awaked, spic_ble_ Mmiek. Fea_res' _._._ !2 clues, _ anm_er to each is bined gtaphics/_ext display, eight _ 16K RAM. _: _.95,
:__aeomary, a_or_,and of _. _ _ in An__adventm_ia_
a _. _. _ incladm a second deluxe you _ in _rt _ phrases, such as

i_ version, with _ as many locations. _ NORTH, TAKE _ HAMMER_,
and _ _ _ _ rdmtiemly SAW _ IRON BARS, to _ a

• A_mw) tracksyouthrough_ maze. _ _ in the_ _ _ to mamh
I6K _ _: $i_95. for_. In Basic _ SA_ble in

A _ mackiae_ adveam_ :_. _ _ pmgre_. Es_ _ to solve:1_12
A_ _ a.meo_ " - T_._aek

_, Wmtder thecaves_ 1_ _,,_: $14.95.
__bat_the_ Adveate_, _ _ set in the Modoc_

_ Very ok_e to _ _ South _, With _ _ _ _ 16K _ _tte: $12.95.
__lly_ " your_ ___ the _ YoUrout _ and _a _ _,

Your ehoioe of _ or sail _ the locate a _ medalli'oa (d_q_ the

16K RAM. Cassette: $16.95. voyage, low _ts; a Ion8 voyage with your life. Provides over _ wo_ of
Adventure same _mwhich the _ greater _ yields greater profi_ _. In ML for faster response

10e 8YNC Ma_



NEEDHELPBUYING
A COMBER

and is SAVEable in progress. Uses almost your fighter and escape from the inevit- OR PERIPHERAL?
every byte of RAM. Estimated time to able. Destroy enemy scout fighters while

solve: 30-5Ohrs. protecting your evacuation fleet. Your Itmlgid--E"THEship hasa limited fuelsupplyandmustbe
ZX.Gnaraateed refueled often by any possible means.

Venture This is the first part of the Misaion: GUIDE[16KRAM. Cassette: $12. Escape real time graphic adventure :
Adventure Type Game. In reality 7 series.

games in 1. Makes extensive use of mov-
ing graphics and has novel methods of The Lamb's Software
clearing screen (part machine code). Subsearch

16K RAM. Cassette: $7.50;, Listing: $2.

A naval defense game in which you __/i
S_ '_[n Up _lal_l_ are the surface vessel. Play choices are _{Uklml
Asia Tsucho Co., Ltd. "Attack Level," "Ocean Depth," and -
Submarine Game "Visibility." An enemy submarine and
16K RAM, Cassette: $12. aircraft are attac_g you with torpedoes

You are the Submarine itself and must and bombs. You fight back with depth
destroy a destroyer flo_ by using two charges and antiaircral_ guns.
right/left cursor keys move your Sub-
marine. The higher scores you obtain, Orbyte Seltware
the more pleasure you will surely feel. Sa/vo

16K RAM. Cassette: $14,95,
Digital Integration A game of strategic naval warfare for 2

Night Gunner (ZXS]) players. Each has a fleet of battleships, BRgS TO
16K RAM. _tte: £$4.95. destroyers, and c_rs concealed in the

Enemy aircraft approaching, waters of the computer screen. Theytake PERSOLPA)MPUTERS,
Battlestations! Waves of enemy fighters turns firing salvos of 7 shots on a coordi-
sweopmgmforthea_kl Canyousur- nateg_din bopesofsh_ngtheopp_ PERI_RA_
viveanothermission?_ is the ul- nent's_ps. Themore_ps sunk,the EI£_I_NIC _MES
timate challenge. An entertaining less ammunition available to retaliate
_hine _e game with excellent with. Features lnelude:
graphics. (Distributed under license by • _¢h co_teris _ you
Softsync, Inc.) __ Inc. • Evaluations of personal computers

Missile Launcher (FGI002) • Tips on buying _pherals
Gladstone 16K RAM. Cassette: S12.95. II Peri_al productreviews
Batt/osh/p (Z56) Your goal is to destroy the enemy's
16K RAM. $9.95. ammunition, which is stored in five dif- • Music s_thesizers

The classic confrontation between two ferent locations. You have 15 missiles to • Comprehensive evaluation of
naval forces. Position your battleships, launch at these targets, and two bonus joysticks, paddles and game port
cruisers, destroyers, and subs; then search points for totally destroying it. The de- extenders
out your opponent's fleet. Keep your structive _r of your missiles increases • Video game systems and software
forces hidden while trying to sink the after each firing, Perfect score is 25, • Roundup of electronic toys and
enemy's, games

AirAttack (FGI006) • Electronic and computerized
Gun)_hter (Z76) 16K RAM, Cassette: $12.95. learning aids
16K RAM. _tte: $11.95. You are a bomber pilot in command

• Video products _r computer users3 programs. Gunfighter: Graphic rep- three bomberL You are attacked by the
resentation of an old time wild west shoot- battleship and a hidden missile launcher • Selected microprocessor-based
out. 6 skill levels, I or 2 players, 3-D Tic in the port city. Your only chance of consumer electronics procbacts
Tnc Toe: More challengingversionof survivalis to destroythe battleshipand ORDERYOURCOPY OFTHIS
the popular game. Life: Simulates birth, city. You lose when all three of your COMPRENENSIVEGUIDETODAY!
growth, and death of a cell colony. Set bombers are destroyed.
the ground rules and watch the results. HIERIPSHOW

Submarine (FGI-15)
lust _ 16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. TO ORDER
Chopper Take the challenge of being th_ ¢om- Send y_ name, addreJm and
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.50. manding officer of the U.S.S. Subfmder. $5.00 ($3.95" plus $1.05 postage

Fire up the engines and take off. Man- Intelligence has reported 5 enemy subs and handling) to:
euver your helicopter through the are off our coast, Track them down with
treacherous cavern all the way to the your sunar which you cun use 3 times for Buyer's Gulde-to
enemy base. Dodge the enemies ever each sub. Try to hit the sub with one of Personal Computers
constant tank fire, missiles, and other your I0 mines, but once you drop a mine P.O. Box555, MorrisPlains, N.J.07950
obstacles. The rough terrain of the cavern they will know your location and will fire
is enough to challenge even an exper- torpedoes. Please make check payable to:
ienced chopper pilot. Buyer's Guide to

Savage Soltwa_ Personal Computers
Mission: Eacape Winged Avenger *_ residentsadd5_ salestax.
!tK RAM. Cassette: $14.95. 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. PriceoutsideU_SA.8G.00,

The orders are in: you must launch A fast action game with 6 skill levels .....
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Games,o0ntlnued...

•nd_ m_ _ t,un_h_d Chino Games
against your base. Both scout and main Bnta Software
fleetattaelmYournfetydependsonyour Seaw_ JackpotCasino
laseargunnery skills. You must wipe out Cnmd_anal 161[ or 2K RAM. Cassette: $6.95.
these forces before you exhaust your 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. 7 casino-type games: Roulette, Craps,
enet_ and are forced to _r. You are the ca)mmanderof a submarine Blaokjae._, One-armed bandit,

which encounte_s an enenly convoy. Your Horserace, Acey-ducey, and 5 Card
Ibm. mission is to eliminate the entire fleet, draw. 2K Jackpot: as above with 6

A_lnva_n Ten commands help you control your games.
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. torpedoes, missiles, and sabotage mis-

_ A daflk cloud appem_ on the liorizon sions, Th_ caStrater*attackwith depth _ F,m
and _ towaMsyou. The invesion is charges, mines, and escort boats. Crops

r oa _ they fire, _ away bits of 16K RAM. Cassette: $11.95.
• your sldelds. You _ left aad right, Bob Weld, A craps game that teaches program-
_. svoidilq;bombs"" while you knock the in- $_ _ Sub ruing skills. Complete listing; fully do,u*

vadet_ one by oae. Butthey inch 2KRA_M,_:f_3;geting:$2_ mented with _em statements and iiae by
• closer, thirteen ro_, seven to a row. Can The enemy sub is _ in one of line explanation of the program; bound

you get. _ before _ _ your 10,000 possible _ in the ZX Sea. in 34role binder.
base?UL_ _ Ouicksilva.) Your mimion isto follow _ dues,

track dowa the sub, and blow it out of the Slot MacM_
/Wg/_fC.nm_r ocean. _ agaimt yourseff or others I6K RAM. _: $7.95.
16K RAM. _: $14.95. for best soore. Graphics. _ symbols give a sense of spin-

You peer into the _ black sky from _ wheels. Over lfl0 word vocabubry;
yenr _ astafl _ in a bomber Thereto B. WNds 24 mo_ _ m staLte!nentL

_ter _ _ don, yon _ i6g RAM._: S6_5. and_; _t_ _tom of odds
_m-_minto___ts x%wyou--me tank.Moveyour chart.
and tim. Each mad &_ts faster and malt, pkat your mines, bet watch out for
_. Featm'es _ scoring, high that mak. It _ and mtsht run you Dmt4mette
_: and _ _ as well as down, Maaml_ _ men, but- £ou_tte
bones _ (_ from Disi_ lets,a.d _ I.eamto mapyo.r 16KRAM.Cassette:St4,95.

i _.) dispUty_ comptexinteractivegraphics. Acc,_ptsan_ roulettebetsinaay
I



combinatio n from one or two players, Craps
both playing against the TSI000 banker. 2K RAM. Cassette: $3 U.S.; $4 Can.
Bet sin_e, double, triple, or quadruple Graphics game in which you bet on the
number combinations. HiBh, low; red, Immat So/twsre outcome of the dice. 7, II, or doubles win
black; even, odd; left, right; or middle 16K RAM. $9.95-$19.95. bet. Displays giant dice.
columns of 12 numberL By Newsoft. This program allows you to improve

your blackjack skills. It can accom- Kolmk Creatimm, Ia¢.
FloHde CrentioBpl)el¢ SBG modate up to seven players against the The Gambler
Los Vegas Package house, keeps track of all wins and losses, 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
16K RAM. Listing: $3. teaches the skill of card counting and Match your black Jack skill with this

Veaas 21 Blackjack: Plays Blackjack shows you how the cards fall in a well- amazing game on the TSI000.
just like Vegas. Double Down, Split shuffled deck.
Pars, etc. Lucky 7 Slot Machine: Fully Lmae4,em Laltomtodk_
animated three reeled slot. _ lie. A Night in Las Vegas

Vegas (FG1004) 4K ROM; IK RAM. Camette: $9.95.
16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95. Four gambling simulations. Roulette:

Blackjack (Z88) The rouleUe wheel is played by one or Numbers flash by until a winner is chosen.
16KRAM. Cassette: $9.95. two players. Select a number from 1-32 Blackjack: Played with 4 decks. Craps:

As it is played in the casinos in Nevada. and place a bet (maximum $1000). The With pass line, "hardways," the field, etc.
Up to 5 players against a dealer. 52cards. payoff is 20 to 1 for a correct number, Slot Machine: With reeis that click into
Split pairs, double down, and even buy and 2 to 1 for a number in the same row place one at a time. Manual, guide cards,
insurance. Deck is reshuffled only when as the winner, color layouts, chips, and 3 keyboard over-
needed; allows for continuous game. W'm- The slot machine takes $1 bets. The lays in color.
ninp and lcsings displayed after each jackpot pays $25, sand two of a kind pays
hand. $2. The $ dgn is wLId. it. Mklma

Crazy 8 and Po/_r 4
S/o_ (Z89) J.L.K. Software 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.
16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Slot 2 •ames. Crazy 8: Displays card in play,

Beat the "one arm bimdits." Choose 5, 4K RAM. Cassette: $3 U.S.; $4 Can. 2 keystroke selection of card from deck
10, 25, or 50 cent slots, even $1. Each Graphics simulation of a slot machine, of 52 to play with options to draw and to
machine has 6 sets of different graphics Press any key to pull the handle and watch peek at computer's hand at any time
and pays according to the number of coins cherries, lemons, watermelons, oranges, during pine; score keeping. W'umer of a
you have played, bells, and bars appear in the window, hand is dealt to and plays first. Poker 4.

WHO
Has the most programs for the ZX-81/T S -1000? • cafoulateoddsenHORSERACESwithANYCOMPU-TER,me last.

Ogl61NAL • SCFENTIFICALLYDERIVEDSYSTEMreallyworks.TV
Softsync Sinclair Zetaware Intercomputer P_UNS StationWLKYof Louisville.Kentuckyasedthissytem

---- to predictthe oddsofthe Ig_OKentuckyDerbySee
Financial 3 5 0 3 10 the Wall Sweet Joumat (June 6. 1980) articleon

Educational 5 8 8 5 4 Horoe-Ha_icapping. This Systemwas writlenand
usedby computerexpertsandisnowbeingmadeavailabletohomecomputerowners.This

Games 11 13 11 12 12 methodis basedonstoringdatafrom alargenumberOfracesonahighspeed.Izrgescale
Misc. 3 3 6 4 0 comoutor 23 factorstakenfrom the "'DailyRacingForm" wereth_ analyzedby the

computertoseehowtheyinfluencedraceresults.Fromthese23 factors,tenwerefoundto
TOTAL 22 29 25 13 35 be themostvital in determiningwinners.NUMERICALPROBABILITIESofeachofthese 10

factors were then computedand this formsthe basisof this REVOLUTIONARYNEW
PROGRAM

WHO • SIMPLET0 USE:Obtain"Da,ly RacingForm" the dayboforethe rscesand enswerthe 10questionsabouteachhorse Runtheprogramandyourcomputerwil!printouttheoddsfor
allhorsesineachrace.coMPUTERPOWERgivesyoutheodvantege!

Has the best prices? • YOUGET:1)Cassette
2) LtsZingof BASICprogramfor usew_ a_ ca•peter
3) Ir_'Iructlensonhowle getthen_ (la_afromthe "DailyRacingForm"

• Softsync Sinclair Zetaware Intercomputor PI_II8 4) Tipsoe usingtheodesgestatedby In program.
---- 5) ,Sampletermto stupefyef_ermgdata_ seth race.

Avg.Price $14.95 $11.20 $13.25 $12.95 I1_
_ilA/L COUPON OR CALL TODAY..........

3GCOMPANY,INC.DEPT.$ (503)357-9M!9WH 0 .T. 3, BOX_ GASTON,OR97119
Yes, I want to use my computerfor FUNand PROFITPleasesendme _ programs

Will send you FIVE top quality programs on Cassette tape, atli24.g6se¢lt.Clrc_er_=sse_y0un_l:TRS-80.C(_'-80. Apple.PET/CBM,
ready to load and run for Only 99¢? v¢20 comm_lore64, Smc_rTm'le_1000or Atart

ONLY: ORIGINAL PROGRAMS
Enclosed is: [] check or moneyorder [] MasterCard [] Visa

Fordetails, and a descriptive listing of our variousprograms, _d No Expeae
please send a self-addressed, stamped (20¢) envelope to: ._E

ORIGINAL PROGRAMS A00mS
3763 W. Crocus Dr.
Phoenix, AZ 85023 cnv STATE____ ZIP

START USING YOUR COMPUTER FOR

FUN a,dPROFIT!Competitor •formation taken from recent advert,stag
The figures above may Or may not be accurate
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single POKE commands to make it speak. Contains its own g_eaker, volume control,
Other word packs can plug in inside and and external expansion addition. Word

MusIc and 8ound other ZX addonscan plugin the expan- Pack ROMs plug into sockets'inmdz to
sion port at rear of Speech Pack. Cased extend the vocabul_y
and _lembled.

Bl-Ptk Semieeudaeters Hodma ShHlaflonS
Zon X-81 Evsmdt Asmelal_ Mus/c Mach/ne
IK RAM. $49.95 incL airmvJl postage. Music Tluwry[Ear Training IK RAM. Cassette: $5.

A self-contained sound unit to plug 2K RAM and 16KRAM. Send SASE for This program in machine hmguage
into your computer to give you a whole free catalog or $5.95 for sample, will play music through your television
range of music sound or n_, 8 full oc- Elementary music theory and ear train- on your tape recorder. You play music
tares; uses 3 _ sound chip. Full in8 programs. Drill and practice, some by _ the notes on the keyboard.
inslrucfioas aad programs supplied, tutorial, presented as games. Text, graph-
B_ made. ics, and sound generation are used in Hurrkaae Eleetmuim

separate _ on note recognition, Arcade Master Sound Module
interv_, melodic dictation, etc. Amembled and tested; $59.95; kit:

Telesound 84 $19. $52,95.
Power supply; 3mA derived from tom- Fledda _Dept. SBG A self-contained plug.in module capa-
puter modulator. Mmic/3oundson the Rad/o ble of creating almost any sound inmgin-

any sound source such as the IK RAM. $$. able, or music in three part harmony.
or sound effects from a This technical article describes how to Two TTL I/O pore _ mating con-

home compatet to be heard _ broadcast sounds and music to a neaH)y nectors for Atari_ Other applica-
au _'TV NL Three radiomiugthe.amral radiointerfer- tions:Sec_/monitor systems,auto.

on _ rode tbe computer eace 8etm_ted by the _. No hard- phone dialer, FSK and DTMF encoder,
make fitting easy. Telesound 84 mea- ware _cat/ons are required. Sample and more. Can be used with printer, 16K

sures ,incredible I x_ _ seng and weird _ _induded. P,AM _, und most other modules.-,dm _)m_
instructi_ _ enquiries welcome. _ Wit.

DCP S_ _k (DS0). _95. Virtuoso
Mk_d_qimm I[_L Addssolid-s_ speech.Containsall 2KRAMrain.Camette:$6.95pp.($9.95

DCP _ _ £49.95, the lette_ numberssero mover a _ outside U.S.).
cased um't that plugs onto and some geaeral words. Uses POKE A versatile music syathesis prugnun.

rear o_ ZX81 and _ speech output, commands. Plugs into rear of cmnpmer Reqtmnes recorder, bet no musk
Bultt-invocabularyand simple to ese a.d can be e_! _ otheraccessories, knowledge.

comp_r-age storybook for kids! __To_;&T_"p_Ts--!
Dept.NB_, 39Eastltanov_ Avenue [

KATIE I ,,Please send me _ and the
Computerat$8_S*plus$2.00_age and i

AND THE I handlingeach. OutsideUSAadd $3.00per -
I order_IM I

I c]mnm__ I......... *Residents(__ NJm_ HY Statea_

(URIRI1RR 1
I Inc.x_aEMY: I

By_ D_ , [] __e. I

[ This wonderful storybook understandable, right _ to ! c=dxo. It I
.teaches young children how a her encounters _ a program I __'Date l

micro_mputer works., Katie bug. Additional m.ater_ is in- l Signature |
ends up inside her dad s new cluded to help you relate the I _ I
micro...and _ an adventure story to _ working parts of I _ I
_ Colone_ Byte and the other the computer. With truly ex- J m. _..._=_..) I
characters who make a corn- ceptional color illustrations, I Ad_ . I
puter work_ Her j_ney follows this is an excellent first corn' I I
the path of a computer corn- putez book for _st_s, I _4__ I
mand; her experiences are Hardcover i c__ I
technically _ate yet easily 11" x 8½", illustrated. I _ I

I State I
For faster service, j I

Plr-lr_ 'lrV_Tt. 1_'1_'_. o_ t_,_ ol _o__ - , .......... t=gl(In NJonly:201-540-0445) Corn/m__

A18ommilable at your local bookstm'eorcomputermote. L m -- "_'........ -J
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Program Pack 3. IK RAM. you. Tic Tac Toe: It is you against the
3 programs: Astropilot, Automatic computer in this classic game.
Graphic Designer, Roadrace. Racer, Blackjack, Depth Charge, Dis-

Program Pack 4. 16K RAM. Florida Creations-Dept. SBG play Program, Mini Artist, Three
2 programs: Asteroid Belt, Surround (2 Fun and Games Package Towers, Russian Roulette, Craps, At-
versions). IK RAM. Listing: $2. lantic City Slots, and three more.

Program Pack 5. 16K RAM. Lunar Lander: Try to land on the pad
4 programs: Traps, Sheep, Reaction without blowing up. Secret Code: Con- Human Engineered Software
Timer, Trails. verts your special messages to unintelli- 21( Fun Pack

Program Pack 6.16K RAM. gible code and back again. Draw: Draw 2K RAM. $14.95.
2 programs: 3-D Oxo, Mars Rescue and sketch on the screen. A real bargain for Timex owners,
(adventure game), three arcade type games in one package.

Program Pack 7. 16K RAM. BialaeGedd_ Includes Music Maker, Breakout, and
2 programs: Zombies, Mount Mayhem. 6 Programs Invaders.

Program Pack 8. 16K RAIVf. 16K RAM. Cassette: $11 (Canadian).
4programs written into one 16K program: 6 programs: Checkers, Invaders, Intereomlmter lae.
Word Search, Towers of Hanoi, Germ Towers, Roadrace, Blackjack, Lunar ComboPakl(FGlO08)
Warfare, Intercept. Lander. 16K RAM. Cassette: $18.95.

Contains Return from Space and
Ken Doggett Gladstone Missile Launcher.
5 Games 1K Games Pack (Z52)
IK RAM. Listings: 5 Games: $1.95; 8 1K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Combo Pak H (FGI009)
Games: $2.50. 11 games: Slot Machine, Etch and 16KRAM. Cassctte: $18.95.

Game package includes: Starfighter, Sketch, Slalom Ski, Catch Me If You Contains Vegas and Jeopardy
Sector Attack, and more. Listings are Can, Space Pirate, Spacefire (2 versions),
verified for accuracy and on clear read- Car Crash, Man-Eating Budgies, Maze, Combo Pak III (FGI010)
able photocopies, and the Wall. 16K RAM. Cassette: $18.95.

Contains Demolislu_r and Air Attack
Florida (3reations-Deph SBG H & H Electronics
Arcade Games Package Fun & Games Combo Pak IV (FGI012)
16K RAM. Listing: $3. 1K or 2K RAM. CaSsette: $9.00 plus 16K RAM. Cassette: $|8.95.

Tank Zap: Tanks appear on the screen 75¢ s&h. Contains Guard the Pres/dent and
and you must get them before they get 12 Game programs that include: Auto Submarine.

Zg,4qAN
Turn yourZXlll or TIMEX
SINCLAIR I000 intoan ar-
cadetypepme c_ wi_
ZX-IqAN. 100%
codemakesthisfaicactingpro-
gmn as much fun as berg a¢
¢ha arcadm.W_h the _
optionyoucanhaved_ereal

fore availablefor yourZXSI ADVENTURE GAIIE !
or TIMEX SINCLAIR IWO.
16Krequired...... $14.9S

FOR THE 16K TS1000/ZX81

JOYSTICK and ZX-4'qAN-Both for $24.95 OR TS'2000/SPECTRUM
A superb30 _ adventuregamel EntM Dracula'stomb at 30

JOYSTICK minute, to sunset wan-
ATTO-SOFT's JOY- dw throughthe tomb's _ 300 vaultsIn Neroh'o_ the fabledVamplm'sTreuwe . . . plck Upvadusblesilveretsku and use ttwn

STICK your ZXlII or TIMEX toclo_ndyourselfagaimntheleddngheron . . . ghot_, zombies,pite
IO01icanbeturned into anar- of ixtmaevelallme. . . 8oe themelionthe eOmlm_e_si_anof the
¢ade type computer_ fast tomb.., when It wUl let yoel Take a chlmoe on it My_ery
ccmcro6overZX-IML4kNandother Vault. . . If youdm_lAndItllthetimethemimltesaretickingbyto

sunset . whqmDmetU _ fromhis coffinand _ after lmul
type _. P.equirinsonF/ Eeehoqme_leveleofmetombhu_own300vauits... gose
mple solder connections inside deep as you _ke, the Prince of Derkneu will seek you out in his
your computer. Also kx_udedis bloodlustlwAmmO: people of m excepUoneitynervousdlspoelUon
software to develop your own _ m,S e_ atom e_ _ tm t_n _ _ Speda,
programs...... $14.95 faci,tyletsyourovea gameMprogmesontotopeeoyoucaneontimmIt...... whenev_youehooee.

_rNmdChackor IqoneyOrder to:
For T81000/ZlC81 with 181( PaW............................ $14.96

8TTI'I-R[]TT ,.w,..__._ ...................._
Pdoe Inoludmt nmdy-to-load ou_tte with librarv ease and

832E. Third Street in_y, full iluttrub-qionll,all_)_ poetage and pacing. Order

Galesburg,Illinois 61401 today1Money refundedif not clellghtecll
(309)343-4114 Pk....dd,_I,mm_.mlt4k._;q 8em:l_ or cheque to: FEUX 8OFTWARE (DEPT. 8CI),

coos_e_ 19 LeigMon Avenue, Plnner,HA8 3BW, ENGLAND.
,srn
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Qamu, mntimmd.., places, dates (1600s 1870s). 4) History II: Making Treks
Like History I (1870s to present), 5) 2K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.

Mamrenks SymemJ IJmlted ZXAK-Mamm: Arcade game fun. See the world with variations on adven-
ZXSI Bmnl_r Pack-I ture games that take you from the calm
16K RAM. 3 Camette Pack: £14.95. Savqe Seltwn_ Pacific to the frosty Himalayas. You may

Includes 7 mad_e codeBasic quality Ten Good Games find yourself riding a camel, floating on a
games on 3 camettes (available separately 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. hot air balloon, or steaming along on a
also): !) Space Invaders and Zac-nmn Arcade and ma_e type. InclndesFsffwd slow boat to China. The object is to retum
(fA.95).2)N'_htmurepark, Space Rescue, counts for high speed LOADing. Pac home before your v.acation is over and to
and Dragon Maze (£5.95). 3) City Patrol Maze, Goblet, Astro Star Defender, Vain- have a good time. Bon Voyage. Ages 10
and Sabotage (£5.95). pires, Suicide, Minefield, Frogler, Dic- and up.

tator, and Bomber.
ZJ_81 IK Super Trio Mind Bogglars
IK RAM or more. £4.95. Slamblea 2K RAM. Camette: $9.95.

3 1K RAM maclfiae code games: Ckssic Gam_for the ZXSI & TS1000 Four brsin-testing, brain-twisting trials
Breakout, Music Maker, and Space IK RAM. Cassette: $9.95. and triumphs. How good are you at left-

Four games. Lunar Lender: With a brain (analytical) and right-brain(spatial)
readout of altitude, velocity, thrust, and mental gymnastics. Figure out: Sinclair

Spectrum Bumper Pack-2 fuel. Dogfight: A get-em-in-your sights Towers, Eye Q, Dots and Spots, Seven
Speelrum. 1_ _ Cassette: £9.95. action game with 1 second screen Bridges. Ages 12 and up.

5 pines with full ¢otor, round, 8raphics; updates. _: Deduce the hidden
mtpplied on 2 _: 1) W_ghtmare combination of four symbols. Life: Form _eMk_ Inc.
i_ Space Rescue, and Dragon Ivlaze a colony and watch the celk grow or die 5-2KGara_ (1201).
(£,5,95).2) _Binh and Digger (g5.95). in two second life cycles. 2K RAM. _: $11.95.

Five games for the basic TS1000: Spider
Newi_ Seltwa_ Sdltya_bc. Sam: Try to ¢'lanb the_bt_diag without
7 Game _tw 2K Games Pack falling off. Artist: Draw _our own pictures
16K RAM. Camette: $14.95 pp. 2K RAM. Camette: $14.95. and save them on tape. Labyrinth: Find

Up to 6 players can play 6 great gmphica_ illustrated games on your way through the maze. Mine Field:
any _ up to 5 out of 9. Double- one cassette for the unexpanded TSI000. Locate the land mines. Galactic SCout:
_Slot"" " Machine: Coneet Copter Patrol: Blow out the enemy de- F'mdyour way through the meteors, then

Cp,- tho enemysave gary.Fnu
Nice graphics. Tie T_ Toe: Challenge mothership or else. Killer Whale: Before graphics and various skill levels in each
the computer with 3 levels of play. Sub surfacing for air, the whale must eat as game.
_: Save the sub. White Hot Number. much as possible. Monster Masher: The

monster ison the lome. StarBiaster: Biast Z-Games
Pam_ Softwa_ a path home _mush the star cluttered Five Games
_Cha//eng_ galaxy. Dragon Slayer: Escape the IKRAM:$2.
IK RAM. Cassette: $7.25. hunter. 5 games: Treasure Hunt, Random

Viveexciting_games. All Race, etc. Includes aircraft, landing
have moving graphics and a full screen Se_twal_ Dev_ Aumdlltes graphics display. Both educational and
eust_ay(notcrampedin a corn_).In- _ Two(o102) entertaining.
dudes DefemeWave_ Tempestuous Bat- 16K RAM. _ $4.95.

! t_ z_ lce_ am_e _ t_ Dm_t_ 1 ef 2 t_e_ _ ata

.s_..,..20_.p_ to win.Requires2g_
Earthy _ Try to gueu a secret 4
IK RAM. Cassette: $7.25. digit code that is randomly se!eeted by

Fwe arcade-impired games to chat. theenmputer. _Mkm_Im.

and emme. All have m.ov_. Con_ntra_/onwadfun _ diq,_y. :- syaewmcuqmy t6KRAM,cmeue: s1_.95.
eludm Pidde Man, Ms PickleMan, Games I A computedzed version o_ the.game
Sepeftank Warzone, Monkey Barrels 16K RAM. _ $10.50. Concentration. The game k played on a

. amlMiueFkldKabeom. Listing,dozumentatio_andcassetteof bourdconminiugfu_yspaees.Theplayer
four games. Syncwars: Keyboard re- mateheshis memory against the conjurer

iChallengesfrom Another Dimension action time; in IK, 2K and 16K. Guess in finding number pairs hidden acrom the
K RAM. Cnsset_ $6.75. My NumberT:Logical deduction. Black- board.

:. I_'r__ gameswithmoving jack:Shee_luck,in 16Konly._
and full sereen display. In. and doce available separately for $5.00. _ _attwa_

'I eludes._.Evade, oto_..zxs lWarrior, Robot Catch and Draw. 2.1_tS_ltwaN 16K RAM. Cassette: $6.95.
Gamin_r Oneof twoplayers;stationarygraph-

! lq,mmmm_ 2KRAM.C_mtte:$9.95. ks:usesmzi_tiesto c_Jc_te_
5Ftmh_an_sPak Contains: Kamikaze Fly: A dexterity plan strategies. Truly a game for the

[: 16K RAM. _: $1Z95 plus $1.50 game in which Freda the Frog tries to eat thinkingpertm_
• s&h. dinner. Sketehpad: An easy to use screen

5 games: 1) 50 States: Teaches states, Wire

_. 2) Voeab- e_ hatemow.op_c_rus_m_d_. C_rds/Cube---._-,- drawia8 program. Navajo Rugs: Gen- Cleva Com_

_arv_tuhay_ game (like Scrabble); 2-4 Biorhythm: Plots your mental, physical, 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.
' players. 3) History I: Quizzes people, and emotional states on any given day. Crazy-Cards: Learning the rules does
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not seem to help. Totally addictive for GlmlbtoM
cheats. Cube Use your computer to Shell Game[Number Maze (Z59)
solve the mysteries of the Rubik Cube. 16K RAM. Camette: $9.95.

2 games. Shell Game: Watch the and tumblingdice. 8 modcs of play. You
Duarobla Software "Hustler" move the shells. Try to keep can choose: I) A single game. 2) A
Rubber Bridge 5_:orepnd track of the "pea." Bet and gusto. Number points series (a number of games are
16K RAM. Cassette: $15 (includes air- Maze: Computer version of the pocket played in succession, the winner being
mail postage), puzzle. Move the number squares one the one with the most points. 3) A gam-

A comprehensive and automatic space at a time until they are in order, bling series: the computer and you start
bridge scorepad. Menu-driven, with with _200 each and both put a £10 bet
statistics page and history of scores each Glamware-D. Glass on at the start of a game, which can be
hand (holds up to fifty). All details save- Mastermind increased during play. 4) Watching the
able for continuation/future study. 2K RAM. Cassette: $2.95 + 75¢ s&h. demonstration. The game incorporates

This is a challenging ZX/Timex all the normal rules of backganm_on.
Daurobla Software numerical version of the popular logic
Brainteasers game. Can you crack the computer-se- Haman Eatgineered Software
16K RAM. Cassette: $15 (includes air- lected code in less than 10 tries? Full dis- Rewrsi 1000
mail postage), play; prompts and instructions. Check 16K RAM. $15.95.

Three games: "matchgame" (or your reasoning power, with only 2K Now Timex owners can play the
"Nim"), "Diceroll," and the old English RAM. popular 19th century parlor game
pub game-"close the box." Frustrating Any two games on the same cassette against their computer. Includes multi-
yet absorbing puzzles for any age from 8 cost $1.00 less than their individual to- player feature.
to 80. Full instructions included, tal.

JN lateBt_m
F,mvee Seltwme Walter Grundy Rubic's Master
Mini-Cricket Bingo 16K RAM. Cassette: $15 (orders outside
16K RAM. Listing: $6. 16K RAM. Listing: $4 and SASE. U.S. add $2).

Accurately simulates the game of Play Bingo; no dupficatenumbers. Menu driven program that solves
"limited over" cricket. Play against Rubic's Cube step-by-step displaying each
another player or the computer. Input Hewson Coamtltnts move by a simple notation system and a
the names of the individual members of Backgammon 3-D graphic representation. Features a
your team then decide your team's tactics 16K and 48K ZX Spectrum. Cassette: computer cube scrambler, a current cube
for each over of the match (whether bat- £5.95. saver, and a define cube mode allowing
ting or bowling). Full instructions. Graphic display of the board, stones the user to enter any cube.

t l' ZX81

KEY-TOP
SYMBOLS IN
3 COLORS

The Crowning Touch for
Your Converted Keyboard SPY[D Is"R E I_ I='C"1"RON ICS

Original ZX81 symbols in Red, Blue end Black on White presentsthe
background,coveredwith7.5 mils of clearvinyl, andbackedwith SPY DE R CHA RACT ER BOA RD
a tough, pressure-sensitiveadhesive.

Thevinyloverlayis extrernelydurable,with justenoughflexibility . Play and create high resolution games
to keep the originalcurve in the key top. When trimmed and . Createyourowncharactersets
sealedper instructions,the edgesdisappear;the keys look and . Includes2K of memory
feel likethey were custom-madefor yourcomputer. (Capsmay . Useeasyto readreversevideo
be paintedany color.) . Compatiblewith RAM PacksandZX Printer

IncludesSHIFT LOCK, an extra FUNCTION/ENTER,and two . Installseuily (completelnstructtonsIncluded)

SHIFTkeys in larger.sizes,in case you chooseto use over-size Includedwiththe SpyderCharacterBoard:
padsfor thesefunctions. - Fultdocumentationto get themostfrom yourZXB1

- Demotape withcharactersets
Complete instructionsand diagramsfor convertinginexpensive -Zap-Em highresolutiongamekeyboardsto customizedZX81 ITS1OO0consoles.

- SpyderSoftwareCatalog
Money-backguarantee,of course.

._ BareBoard -$14.50 Add $2.50 for
9.95 Kit -$24.50 postageand handling

Assembled-$29.50
MULE Electronics
Dept. 3 10A Sendcheckormoneyorderto: SPYDERELECTRONICS
444 Linooln BI. Venioe, Ca. 90291 P.O. Box4172

USAfundsonly Morgantown,WV 26505
PleaseaddtI.U fur_4qdng,sadinchJde6%salestax inCalthwula.
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Games, oontinued...

Kolmk Creations, l-c. game. 4 boards to play on simultaneously, p-zTles from words input by the user. It
Backgammon and D/ce Outsmart the opponent (the computer) prints out a copy of the puzzle if a
16K RAM. Cassette: S14.95. and get 4 X's in a row. Computer ealeu- printer is connected.

You will need more than just luck to lates best place for the answer while
win this game in machine code. Full fea- blocking you. Smmm'e
tured games include.-graphics board, Z.I" Yahff_e
rolling dice, and more. Rave itemarek 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.

Game Tape The classic dice game of strategy and
Mine of Information 16K RAM. Cassette: $10.95. luck, played on a computer. One to four
ZX Ot_/o Tired _ pla]_g against the computer.* playe_.
16K RAM. Cassette: S19. Chef, tern: The computer is used to draw

Available for the ZXSI or Spectrum, the tx:mui, move the pieces, keep score, Software Develeimumt Asmelates
contains many features accessed through and announce the winner. 6 Dice: Any Football
a menu before, during and after any number can play; computer keeps track. 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95.

1_me _ lev¢!s, action replay, set Includes a very fast Big Letter mutate. An enjoyable game of college fixxbaU
up _ position, sample game, etc. for 1 or 2 player¢ You select from 1 of 7
Sold via Sinclair catalog. Market leader Savage Seltware _ve plays and the computer sets the
in BritKm. Monopoly defeme, and _ the oatcome.

16K RAM. Camette: $14.95.
P. Nedtereet & it. Radm_w Old favorite monopoly game. Up to 6 UAS
23 Br_ks pIayen;, including Grandma. The com- Cr/bba_. (C2000).
5K RAM. Tape only. £2. purer tracks properdes, bank _ 16K.RAM. _: $14.95.

A game of mathematical strategy. It houses, and hotels owned by all playem The same follows the standard rules
starts with 23 br/cks and players may take A total bunily pine. Your choice (g fan. for tl_ pine as can be found in any 8ood
I, 2, or 3 at a time. The idea is to leave _ vet/on: Spanish, British, or card instruction book. Two levels of play
YOUropponent with the last brick. In this American. are available: 60 and 121 points. The
case the opponent is your computer, computer will shu_le, deid, and cut for

P_ sb_.ve So/trite who_es tim, _.crate the ._ud, ke_
Settw_ W_h track of the score, and c_dk all pomw as

, Expo T/c Tac Toe 16K RAM. Cassette: $10; Listing: $2.S0 they are earned. The total car_ play is
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. (inc. s&h). displayed and playing prompts are also

Computer age rendition of the old This program generates word search displaye&

IL I I

i.11' YOUII XZ81/l"IMIIX 1OO0
Wm FOR YOUI BATOR

* DATA ACQUISITION AND CA3NTI:K)I. BOAFK)
* STANDARD CENTRONICS PRINTER INTERFACE

PROGRAMS ALPHA NUMERIC AND GRAPHICS CAPABILITY
Personal and business, programs am on csssette, *CMOS REAL TIME CLOCK CALENDAR WITH
are men, drive,, mnwi_ or _ a printer and BATTERY_P
save. on tape automtic_. TIME MONTH DAY YEAR DAY _ WEEK

SALES FILE_ 161( AND 641( .................. $19.95 23:59:59 DEC 31 99 SATURDAY
CHECKING-- !6K ................................... $ 9.95 * 8 BIT PARALLEL INPUT & OUTPUT PORTS
INVENTORY_leK and 641( .................... $ 9.95 TTL COMPATIBLE USER PROGRAMMABLE
C_SH REGiSTERu 16K.......................... $ 9.95 * CMOS ANALOG TO DIGITAL CONVERTER
MNLING LIST_leK and 64K ................. $ 9.95 8 CHANNEL 8 BIT DATA ACQUISITION

CALENDARw 16/< .......... $ 95 COMPONENT
Educatlonalprograms are on _msette, menu-ddven 100 MICROSECOND CONVERSION TIME
and require leK. 0-SV INPUTS

I_.JLI'IPLICATION TABLES ..................... $ 9.95 * FEATURES:
MATH QUIZ ........................................... $ 9.95 ZX81/TS1000 COMPATIBLE
FLASH _ ................................... $ 9.96 BUS CONNECTOR FOR RAM PACK

ADDITION OR OTHER ACCESSO-
(COMPLE_ DETAILS ON ALL OF OUR PRO- RIES
GRAM8 ARE LISTED IN THIS BUYER'S GUIDE 18KRAMPAK DESFtABLE

VI_o_IEppE_DE LISTINGS INLUDEDAnytlv_ N.96 tSpu for $24.9S. AcM $I.00portapo
for _. Indiana resident8 add 5% sales tax. Send ASSEMBLED & TESTED $69.95 + $3.00 P&H
Celt. _, M.D., VISAorblastercard# w/Exp. Date. SEND CHECK OR M.D. TO:

Sendfer m _--Oea_r inq._,s _ted OR FOR FURTHER INFO WRITE TO:
HILATH COMPUTER $1[iRVICES ENER-Z CO.

elm U,-,,-_ _u,rN ___ -- P.O.BOX_
GNmlINPrrowN, IN i FT.WASHINGTON, PA 19034

f_lT) o2a-a 180
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Gia_olae

Zam Software Chess I (Enhanced) (Z85) Gmlddmmp
Revers1 16K RAM. CesseUe: $14.95. Chess 1.4
16K RAM. Cassette: $17.45. Displays board and moves; 6 levels of 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
A Basic/machine language, 8 x 8 square play, 2 within competitive time limits. A full feature chess game offering 10
version of "I Go," the Japanese strategy Choose black or white. Plays all legal levels of skill, graphics display, and hard-
game. Features include: 10 skill level& 3 moves including castling and en passant, co_ for ZX printer. At any time during
player modes, fast ML computer moves, Save games in progress. Output to printer, the game a player can change sides or
and rated possible move displays. Change sides in middle. Clear board with save the game for future play. By

one command. Totally in MC. Abermft.
Snake

16K RAM_.Cassette: $12.45• Cl_s II (Mas_sr) (7.,86) Kolmk Creation& Iae.
A fascinating game in machine lea- 16KRAM. Cassette: $24.95. Chess and Chess Clock

gunge with 65,000 possible combinations All the features of ZX Chess (Z85), 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95.
of snake-speed and mouse freeze time. plus much more. 7 levels, 4 within com- A chess game providing at least 6 Icy-
The object is to guide the snake, eat mice, petitive time limits. Computer will suggest els of play; written totally in machine
and avoid walls, moves. Book with 32 opening moves. We code.

befieve it the strongest chess game avail-

Oh's8 able for the ZXSl. Softsym_,Inc.Superchess
11( Chess (ZXSI) (Z87) 16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.

Ar_fa 1KRAM. Cassette: $9.95. Probably the most advanced chess
ChesstabS.0 A good introduction to chess even with- game available for the TSI000/ZX81. Ten
16K RAM. Cassette: $19.95 plus $2 s&h. in this limited memory space. Full graphic levels of play; tactical or positional evalu-

An analytical and recordkeeping sys- representation of the board. Does not ation; analyze feature allows you to set
tem for chessplayers; not a game pro- accept castling or en pamant moves. 1 up and/or change a position; a store of
gram. ChesslabS.0 displays a chessboard level of play• standard openings; excellent board
upon which pieces can be moved, eight display; up to 15 previous moves dis-
positions storedand recalled, _xteen com- 2K Chess (TSIO00) (Z55) played; will recommend moves_ self play
mands provide flexibility. FiletapeS.0 2K_.Cassette: $14.95. allows you to watch Superchess play
(included) permits storage on tape of six Improved chess game with better against itself. (Licensed from CP
positions per file• graphics and superior range of moves. Software.) []
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HERE'S HOW TO SAVE HOURS - WITH OUR PROORAMMINO
AND HARDWARE HINTS.

HERE'S HOW TO SAVE WEEKS - BY SOIN r= TO THE
DEALERS WE RECOM-
MEND FOR OUICK
DELIVERY.

HERE'S HOW TO SAVE SLOB'S - SY READING OUR COM-
PARATIVE REVIEWS OF
BOOKS, SOFTWARE, ANO
HARDWARE.

HERE'S HOW TO GET INSTANT HELP AND INFO - BY CALL-
IN. THE HOTLINE FOR
SU86CRIBERS.

WHAT IS TS US£R? :_ '_ '-:'=_:_....... m .... "

'Ju'5"ONTHYOUOETANEWSLETTERPAC,EDFULLOF"............ FOR '-• MONEY EAVIN t_ COMPARATIVE REVIEWS OF SOFTWARE,
HARDWARE. AND BOOKI!

",K OR 2K PRoaIRAMS ILLU,TRATINO PRO.RAMM|N.. * Improveprogramming and game playing, too!"K'S AND K'B OF.APPLICATIONS. HINTS. AND .OSBIP.

•,HF.OON,oo'sOF.PRODUCTS.BUTNOSEALER'SADS. • Easy to install - no wiring or soldering required• NOTICES OF" COMPETITIONS F"OR SUPER PRIZES,

" THE HOTLIN£ NUMBER FOI_ YOUR 0UESTION m AND INF"O. (11Clear Vinyl with key-shaped openings and

"THE BEST VALUE OF ANY ZXITS USER PUBLICATION. adhesive ...,..,..P'"ki"n.

''NOEPTHART|OLIrBoFADVANOEOAPPLICATIONB" f Da a ]•USEREVALUATEO,N,O-PLUS.PLUS. ,,,.,,,.,.,,,,.,__...____..Oa OaO OI I I"I:AIO I / o[3r_oooDn_ I
HERE'S HOW TO SAVE n,OO'S A YEAR F.OR AROUND A S6 95 + $1.50 P&H / c]aoD_nr_r_ac]l
OUARTERAWEEX...................................... .... • { ooonoOOnO0SEND CHECK OR MONEY OROER FOR $16.95 ($19._JS OUT-
BIDE US AND CANADA; $,.SO FOR A BIN,LE ISSUE) FOR ,2 Orderby mail orphone.
,SSUES.TO: 216/234-2662 • VISA& MASTERCARDwelcome.
TS USER (YAQSEE PUBLISHING). PO .OX 15S. VICKSBURG.

M,,,,o,_. GANHART/EARTHIngl
PLEASE ENCLOSE NAME AND FULL AODRESS.

115N. Rocky River Dr. _t_smm_
Berea, OH 44017 _o_F.s _

ai mi -
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F,xtending, eontinuKl.., age. No modifications required. Connects Memoteek Corpomtlom
to tape input. 35-page User's Manual, Mmnopak Centronics Parallel Interface.
cable, and temperature probe. Documen- $104.95.

CJiC $eltwmm ration alone: $5 (applied to first unit). The Memopak Centronics Parallel
Printer Interface ramblesyour TSI000 to

CRC Smart Soft Face. $109.95. Temperature Probes for VOTEM. $Spp. use a wide range of compatible parallel
Interfaces printet_ to the Sinclair; set- printers. The resident software in the

ial; pmanel; uses no RAM; no USR rou- F.amr-gCo. units gives the completeASCII set of
tines; any printer; single key operationL Report Generator characters, prov_les lower cMe charac-

$69.95 plus 3 s&h. ter capabilities and up to 80 column
DCP _dopmmmlad. Dam acquisition and control. Standard printing.
DCP Intempac Pack. £39.95. Centronics primer interface. CMOS real

Complete iaterfaee pack for ZXSI or time clock calendar with batter backup. 8 MMwi_ C_ma_ Co. Ltd.
Spectrum. Contains: 8 bit 8 chaaneIA-D bit parallel I/O por_ CMOS A/D come Joystick and Controller. $14.95-33.85.
converter, 4 relays, 4 switch inputs, 8 bit verter. Features: Bus cmmector for RAM AnalOgue type joystieks plug into con-
it)_t port and 8 bit,output port. Also pack;machinecede_imleded;I/O troiler board which flts exlmnMon slot of
DCP btmat rear of umt for other addons, mapped. Amembled and tested. ZX81 or Spectru_
FuUy _med and _ with mancaL

Gladstmm Joystick. $19.95.
Memotech Switch type joysticks (pair) and inter.

Datm-Amette Memopak Centmnics Type Parallel Print- face unit to keyboard entry for games.
Bgsaw Tape Load Interface (ZX22). erlnterince(A71).$104.95. -
$39.95. i_ M. Nem_b

Power Driven Cassette _ Inter- _ lmwvatlem Joysticks. Plans only: $3.
face. _ _ _ _ of Scmecmte. _phm. anda_Doe.
infonnatiotDevice detectsincmni_ iK RAM. $49,95. not include Atmrijoystick.,
sipah madautomatically adjuststolevel _ two exciting and useful accas-
of thatrequiredby the computer.Red mdeainonepe_:an_lisht _meanmk=
and Greea LEDs give a positive indica- pen and an Atari joystick interface. Com- I/O Board
tioa as to whether or not the pregram is plete with "_" feature. 16K RAM. Board, lnvgtmm, and imtract-
loading. Powered directly I_y the ions. $45.
computer's ac_tpter. Inverae Video Module. $12. Progrannnable 8255 PIO board for

Solders inside case, permits normal TSIfl00/ZX81. Can be used with three
ZX-21 Metered Loading Interface. black on white or inverse video oa black, portsom, or two out and one in. One pott
$19.95. FromHaven Hardware. is bit_ble; pmsrammable out-

Vu Meter allows you to preset your put device-_ect (l tmec.neg.puise) lines
tape recorder to a level that is comlmt- K-2 _ are available forexpamion.
ib!e with your computer, gives yon a vi. Kradle. $195 plus s&h.
mud _ of the power of your _, low-lm3ftle metal caw that Cen_le Printer Interface
signal Als0 available is a "Test Align- fits around your assembled computer, Cassette _ extra 8KCMOS RAM
meat Tape"ami a _ 'Whe Micro- adding 64K of low power RAM (all board, and instructions: $60.
computers Users Book of Tape umb._);a_comfamslzedkeyboard Primer interface uses pom A and B of
l_eo-rdins/' " withbetterlayo_ feet,_'o_";other thel/Obea__ p_ateramli.the

_ _: spaee bK, 9 auto. Axiom GP-100A. Primer commamls a/id
zxgs _ and Serial Interfa_ shift keys, joystick commctor, _ MLprostmm ate _ in an8K memory
$99.95, read.enhancer,pilot lisht, bus expmmion areanot used by computer. Prints _,

Both _.and Serial on one bern'd,, connector. Introductory price, screen copies, ML code, _beis, etc. Pro-
Turn_ _ intoa terminalfor femionni.EtectromesI/0 _ reqnimd.
ON-LrNE servicesof u,eit tOcommu- Kradle Conanunicamr. $75. "
nicate to other computers. Interface with An add-in expander for the Kradle, Randem Azam

any _dhau_.. a perallel or serial providingRS232andprinter/outlmtpom, DVC-2 Direct Video Kitport. ,i _ features include communication to modem or remote DVC-2 Kit: $18.95 plus $L50 s&h. DVC-
LLI_, _, COFY, and MEM- computerpius_parallelontput(8 2A,__: $29.95 plm $1.50
ORY EXAMINATION of HEX bit) port with _,-hardware s&h.
BYTE, UART, software BAUD select, vectored Kit enables the ZXSl to drive a _deo

interrupt eapability. Requires no memo_ monitor. It providas switch wlectable nor-
l__am _ qaw.e;I/0_ malorrevemevideo(white_on
VOTEM black backsmu_ ). Small c_ board
Kit.,S39_95plus$3s_. _ _ iA/aml fitsimidethecomp.terease.R,F.modu-
__Ammsbled and teeter: $.59.95 plus $3 P;LZ. Flopl_ Inm_ for ZXSI Disk lation is mmffected.

System
interface and Tape Sisnal Con- £79,95plus$1.50 s&h. HDM-12 b/w video monitor

ditioner. IK Ind. up. Hatdwam/Sdtware Fambles S.A. 401)disk drive to be oper- $89.95 plus $8.50 s&h.
pacl_ to u vollase andtempera- ated from 0re ZXSL _ disk rou- 12 _ video monitor provides super
ture. "voltages: 0 to + IV (expandable), tines on ROM #Us 2K RAM .buffer, All sharp character definition. Input impe-

-25to+ 125¢2.Extremely__ reutinmoperablefromwithinprogram, danceis75ohms;acc_pmsmadardNTSC
sensitive (high resolution): 0.00004V or C_ is pomible. True _ _cce-i comlYo_ite- o _type-con_
0.05C. Computer becomes "smart"volt- data files supported. Works with 16K hector. Requires the DVC-2 direct video
meter or digital thermometer widt stor- RAM and Memotech 64K RAM. kit to interfacewith the ZX81.
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Input/Output Port Digital To Analogue Converter nished to allow you to attach up to 3
Built: £13 plus s&h. £15.22 plus s&h. modules with no further loose mounting

24 lines input or output or mixed. Con- Fits onto input/output port to give one problems. Also allows for quick mount-
trolled uaingBasic. Hugs into the mother- analogue output (0 to 2.55 volts); space ing or removal (approx. 1 minute) of
board, on board for two extra convertem (£6 your modules.

each).
iteddHtckEiectmoks Slaeisk Place
Input/Output Port G. Rmma Electron_ Light Pen. $39.95.
£16.48 plus s&h. Winky Board H For TS20(X).Plot, draw, erase, modify,

24 lines input or output or mixed. Con- Any size RAM. Assembled: $24; kit: $18. save. From dk'tronics.
trolled usingBasic. Printerand RAM pack This tiny (1" x 1 1/2") interface lets
plug ontotheback, you: 1) Filter RAMPAC noise when Programmable Character Generator.

SAVEing for clean, easy LOADing tapes. $49.
Motherboard 2) Duplicate any ZX/TS cassette pro- Standard letters; inverse characters
£13.04pluss&h. gram--even normally unSAVEable cas- may be mixed or interchanged with 2 sets

Plugs into the back of ZX81 or zxg0. settes. 3) SAVE on two cassettes simul- of prolFammable characters. 8 x 8 matrix.
Printer/RAM pack plugs onto back. Has taneonsly. 4) Earphone-eavesdrop, set Written by 8 POKE commands. 5 internal
two female connectors to accept expan- optimum tape volume instantly, and filter connections. Edge connector free for
sion boards, LF interference for easy LOADing. plugons. From Haven Hardware.

Timer/Connter/Mus/c Board Sensible Techalcal Solutions Parallel I/O Port. $28.
£16.48 plus s&h. Sensible Technical Solutions (Division plugs on rear connector between com-

Three programmable counters. Con- Sema J Corporation) puter and RAM pack. Configured as 8
trolled in Basic. May be used as timer, Send SASE for more information, inputs and 8 outputs with LEDs for all
counters, or frequency generators Send cash or money order (checks take a outputs. Onboard clock. From Haven
(including audio range), minimum of two weeks). Make all pay- Hardware.

meats payable to S.T.S. (Division of
Reddltch Electronics Sema J Corp.). All prices include ship- 23 Way Edge Connector. $6.
Female Connectors Male Connectors ping, handling, and sales tax. Female; gold plated with locater, solder
£2.50 plus s&h. £1.60 plus s&h. on tabs. From Haven Hardware.

A donblesided male connector which Easy Z Mount (327). $5.
plugs into 23 way female connectors. Will Are your plug-in accessories a prob- 46 Way Edge Connector. $8.50.
connect 2 females together, or ribbon lem for you??? Piggy back as many as 3 Double female 23 way connectors.
cable may be soldered on. modules steady as a rock. Material fur- From Haven Hardware.

mi

&TWOJOYSTICK- I/0 PORTS
The ARCADEMASTER...... A&T $64,95

Pluo-inModuleforZX81andT$1000
Now you earnemateoompiozm_tde qtmlityrounddfeets, write meiodiu in3 pL,t Imr. VU-WRITE TEXT EDITOR YILARLYDATEOOOK
mmay,A,cmRro]the letion with elmm"twoAtarl o0m_ttibloJoyMtdnl(_ Inc_). * Word proceasin0 simplified * Neverfor0et itn important date

• 3 teae ipnet'atoa - 8 oeUvemage * Perfecttool todocumentyour agldn - i.e.. inlumnce payments,
• 3 ehammimixm, amplitude spreadsheetsand programs snniverurllm, etc.
_, aud envelope Mmrator • Sendletters, notes on csssette$ • LlgtO(lceamonthforallneeded

•'Noise _ T • 11Kava#able to add, insert, dates.ALL INNPENMNTLY_111_1 A_ delete, movetext • Calc. dayof weekfrom date
• Int_ns! speaJmr,volume control,
and au_o output jmok INSURANCE RECORDS FINANCIAL ANALYZER

eRequh,m noadditionldpowersupply • Completereoord-keepingof • Save big S$$ prepayingmortgage
eComl_te bwtmeUoaaummd _kes_mpim household, businessbelongings; principal.
• Csa be ttmdwith ln4nte¢,161[ ramlmk, LO..Jewelry.electronics,credit • What wiByour IRAbe worthinthe
s_cl oryamstother _ cards,c_llectabielt,everything, year2000?

mapped m It can emily be Youragent needstills tape to help • What wu the realyield onthat
pl_ In badc m/n8 imel & poke you recover tram atire or burglary. Investment?

slim" wteetableto the mint at shy41[ • Multi-tapecapacity • All standardinterest rate calculations.
lamm,yIoestton

•Z I_, TTL oompaUbleUO ALL PROGRAMSRUNON ZX81/TS1000 WITH 16K, PRINTER
portscanbemKIm pmmdpurpme OPTIONAL BUT VERY USEFUL. ALL PROGRAMS DUPLICATED
inp.t/out_t, orw/thJoystid_ TWICE ON ERROR-FREE GUARANTEED CASSETTES.

2 AMPPOWERSUPPLY ZX80181.TIMEX1000,MICROACE
A,_. _ _,=,_, _._ ,,_ _ pow_tonmit. $14.95 each cassette + $1.00 shipping

Th_,epplyhu_J SrS-lXmmse_Lv mm For VISA/MC Orders Call Toll Free
• MULTIPLEOUTLETSTRIP w#hbrain.|STA6ETRANSIENTABSORBEli 800-334-0854 Ext. 888mOTeCTSYoencotmmmIVSTBIFamaoAmmm8V0LTM!sa_am

At=orbe,trm/_t,_ mrSe,_d_,, thinprod,earlbylishtn_.,wttct_M,le, in NorthCarolina,or for moreInformationcall
•.d .o_ _ 4_ A.c.om_, zs AC.S, _ _ _ _ ,sht. 919-643-7120 or write to:6footcord ................................ TM- _ NtSOR01m-m.o6

MULTIPLEOUTLETSTRIP ORC_iZEYOUflCOMPUTERWORKSTATION$1|.liiP.O. BOX 511 Oak Ridge, N. C. 27310
Four Mounded A.C. outlets, IS amp C.B., power sw/tch & idler I/ght, 6 ft. eord.

s_z _ er _ ,,ram_: We are looking for great programs in all fields. We

HURRICANEELECTRONICS wul pUbliSh your programs paying top royaltlea tO you,
P.O. BOX257 * LANSING, IL 80438 if your programs are the best in their field and truely useful.
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Programming, continued... Mh_lwm lae.
ZXSO 1K Disassembter From EagleSales Two-prom,entire ZS0 inmruction set,
4K ROM; 1K RAM. Cassette: $9.95. Machine Code Monitor Zilo8 mnemonics. Labels, symbols, seven

Disassembler translates each ZS0 16KRAM.Cametto:$19.95pluss&h. pseudocps:ORG, DEFB, DEFW, DEFS,
machine code instruction into a unique Enter, run, and de-bug machine code DEFC, EQU, END. Displays or prints
key. Look up the key in the disamembler programs independently of Basic corn- listings. Assembles up to 1000 lines/rain-
manual to find the assembly language mands. Enter and de-bug MC instruc- ute with syntax checking, diasnostics.
mnemonic. Translates the 4K ROM, or tions; then test them in operation. Per- Debugging features include: memory dis-
program segnumts stored in a 75 byte forms hexadecimal arithmetic, copies and play, _ in bex, breakpoint with
section of memory. Includes Memory moves blocks of data, converts between display of all registers, line renumber.
Test. decimal and hex, examines and modifies Comprehensive manual. Program takes

locations in memory. Maintains a pro- 6.5K in MC and Basic.
Super Z tected environment for its own system
4K ROM; IK RAM. Cassette: $9.95. variables and displays. By Taur_ Corn- Shtware

Machine code program which adds 7 puter Design. Hot Z
new statements to ZXS0 Basic: TAB, 16K RAM or more. Cassette: $19.95;
SCROLL, MEM, PAUSE, READ, EPROMs: $40;,plus $2 s&h.
RESTORE, and DATA. All are stored in Oxford Computer Pab_ Ltd. Mnchine langnaSe editor and dimssem-
a 350 byte subroutine at line 0 and Full Screen EditorAssembler for Spe¢- bier that gives full screen 7,80 assembly
accessed with a USR call. Comes in a zip- trum and TS2OOa language fisti_nsswith user-sapprtedlabels.
lock bag with demo program, manual, 16K & 48K RAM. Cassette: $19.95. Provides full editing functions and debug-
and 2 reference cards. An essential tool for machine code ging facilities with over 40 commands.

writers, this prolpramrepresents the state Allows singie stepping of machine Wo-
Martin Irons of the art in terms of full screen input, grams with fuilZS0 registerdisplay. Loads
"DAI" Dbassembler. editin&and _ control,plus42 col- or savesZX tapesand givesprinted
12K. Cassette: $9. umn display. Featu_ include auto-fine listinlpL

Allows you to browse the powerful numberinf, full exlm_on evaluation,
routines in ROM, cheek your own nut- all ZS0 nm_ text buffer, printer U_lllm Ealllmmlag
chine code by converting it.to assembler output, dec or hex input, all the normal- ROM Reader
statements; converts 812 regular and ex- assembler directives. 16K RAM. Camette: $12.45.
tended opoodes to assembler mnemon- Translates the contents of the Sinclw
ics; no external tables required; jump to Sclemifie Soltware Basic operating system into 7,80 nmemon-
any point in memory at any time. TS1000/ZX81Auembler/Debusger ics, hexadecimal of codes, and "nn"data
Instructions. Cassette: $14.95 pp; $19.95 outside US. from the PEEKed decimal values. K]

Using, eontimmd.,. _ B, Wa,_
Information 1000 up to twenty real-, orten complex-valued
8K RAM or _. Cassette: $9.95. unknowns. Uses Gatmsian elimination

Store a na_, complete address, and with partial pivoting to _
phouenumber._eitlater.Nmnber of roundoH error. Program returns

llw, of entries is _ only by free RAM. measure of sensitivity of solution to ele-
Book (_) ___, outputtop_ter, mentveluepertm_tiom.A

16K_ Camette:$14.95. 10options.Ewellentfor_ lists, en_neerin8qualityprogram.
Stores your entire _ and plume

list. b_ a list frompertlal,half- 1"m,msB. Weed, Limvs,t0
remembered information. Adds, changes, ZX/_o_ _k 16K RAM. C._mette: $10.95 plus $2 _&h.
or deletes _ Will printout an entire 16K _ _: $4.95. Accepts up to 99 _ of data points
list in alphabetical or zip code order, Directory _ 720 names; complete and computes parametem of _ line
incl_lin8 _ labels, in either order Add, Change, Delete functions, Auto- havin8 best Least-Mean-Squarefit to data.
on a printer. Entries _ for special saving, and more. Docmnentation givesa Menu selected opemtio_ enter dam,

e_, _ llst, will be printed by _e_y to understandintroduction compute and _ parametm, corn-
code. to data base p_ technique& pute and display RMS error and

relation co-etfici_t, and calmdate y-
It. A. Toe. values from input x-values using linear
Addr_s Book (BHBIO) equation.
16K _ _: $13. i_h _ld

Keep _ of up to 100 names, Numednt4.0
_, _ phoue numbers per _. Ake Tedu 16K RAM. _: $14.95 plus $2 s&h.
_._ Menu_ _ _. Sm_a/_ An adaptiveqmdratmenun_'_ in_ •

$1._ plus SASE. gratton _ based upon a Newtoa-
Smartware Resression, ANOVA, CompieteBlock, Cotes eight panel fommla. Subinterval
ZX L/st Randomized Block, and Latin Squares. sizes automatically adjust to meet acear-
16K _ _: $9.95. acy reqekemenm, thereby tzeatly

This '_ list/phone directory" _ in8 the routines efficiency. User supplies
pro_P_ _al]pw_you 'to store the names, Linears_tems3.0 integrand _ esmlbrouCme.
addresses, and phone numbers of Up--to -_Ciimti_: $14.95 pits $2.00 r__lution_reliabilit_. A
one hundred people. Search for entries s&h. sophisticated engineering quality
in a variety of ways. Solves set of linear system equations of program.
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AVC Soltwam
lonbation
16K RAM. Cassette: $6. Mtadwam lee.

Rots ionisationenergies for inputgroups From Eagle Sales
/periods as required for chemistry Numeric
courses. Important patterns are shown 16K RAM. Cassette: $24.95 plus s&h.
graphically. 10-12thgrade. All purpose mathematical tool for soD-

ing equations and plotting graphs: Han-
Comlmcraft dies any formula you can enter from the
SIFT I keyboard; plots the graph of any formula;
2K RAM or more. $29.95 (introductory solves simultaneous equations; solves
offer), right angles; calculates arithmetic mean

Sift I stands for Statistical Interactive and standard deviation for a single list of
system for the Timex/Sinclair 1000 and numbers; calculates means and deviations
ZXgl computers, Vol I. Sixteen, 2K for two lists of numbers, plus coefficient
statistical routines such as: Linear and of correlation between two lists. By IL
Multiple Linear Regression with trans- Carey.
formations; One-Way, Two-way and
Latin Square Analysis of Variance; and RCO Teekaleai i

T-tests, plus other Non-Parametric two D_tacak COSMONICS
sample tests. A user's manual (82 pages) 16K RAM. Cassette: $9.95 plus $1 s&h. for T/s 10oo.,_ zxsl co,_cer,
with worked out examples and inter- Calculates great circle distance and mace Lo,,i,0 Tl,_ rKo, 10.x,irrrs
pretation is included, heading from entered latitude and long- To tooSEC,_DS.IT. cr, sreecr.

Two programs on one casseCte:
imde data. File of 250 world cities is up- crts_T, .,d crtsztete

|,R.Cur dated each time calculation is made on ,y _c.elf. CrAS_mT*rest-seresdst,; 1¢
ZQ-1 new point, Results given in statute miles, ,,lc,, d,=, l, ,crl,gs. ,rr, y,, or s ,_,-ory loca¢ion CO a cassa[Ce, snd quickly
16K RAM. Cassette: $16. nautical miles, and kilometers. Ideal for ,_.e, that data into prog .... of your

Calculates: 1) Ohm's law for DC, X, Z, radio amateurs and navigators. Instruc- choice.Use Q?ASTLOAD etch CFASTDATA Co quickly

real and effective pwr and pwr factor. 2) tions. LO_Oprogramenddata. CFAS'rLOADcan
be configured ¢o _ needs.X of C. 3) X oiL. 4) X total. 5) Z series or

parallel and phase angle. 6) Resources. 7) Soft Way * LO_OSeasilyComp|eee documenl:a¢ i on
•lncludes sample programCircuit "Q" series or parallel, loaded or Math andElectroni¢$ Tape I * e ti., fester abe, si,c;.tr

unloaded. 8) Circuit resistance at 16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. u_/s,w =om,,de
Can he used on inexpensive

resources, series or parallel. 9) Solenoid _try: _, Vo]uln_ l_riln_ters * easse¢Cereeorders
coildesign. In any routine, giveit any two of 22 shapes. Graphic trig: Plots X-Y * useN°edd£¢ioneivlehlbK orhardwaremoreRAHrequired

known quantifies, and it will calculate the Data, Prints Angles and Hypotenuses. cs-zo c_.s_eorr ,z,.so • ,l.s0 es,.
third. Resonate circuits: Series and ParallelCal- cA residents, addsales tax.• Send SASE for FREE caCelog.

culations. Ohms law DC: " Voltage, c o s ,o. =c s
Klmtech Amperage, Resistance and Power. Pland r.o. No_lo_s, s.. Joa,, cA _t_
Statistical Pac T Networks: Impedance Matching and ,,
16K RAM. $8.00. Attenuators. Temperature conversion:

The Pac consists of four programs. Fahrenheit and Celsius. Returns Compo-
plus documentation. These programs nent Values in Response to your Data.
will performchisquare (goodness of fit)
calculations, analysis of a data set Math and Electronics ZX81/TS1000...FINGERSSLIPPING?
including hypothesis testing and con- 16K RAM. Cassette:$14.95.
fidence intervals, comparison of two 6 programs, Reso_te Circuits: Series *Speed Input *Enjoy Typing
data sets using hypothesis testing and and parallel calculations. Geometry: *ReduceErrors "10 Day Trial
confidence intervals, and simple linear Areas, volumes, perimeters of 22 shapes.
regressionincludingt-value and Rg. Graphic Trig: Plots X-Y dam, prints "ClearTouch" is a thin, trans-

anslesandhypotenuses. Ohm's Law (DC): parent keyboard overlay that
Kraft Voltage, amperage, redstanee, and lets you feel key positions--yetT$-Art

16K RAM. Cassette: $12.95 (s&h: $1.50 power. PI and T Networks: Impedance thin enough not to interfere with
matchin8 and attenuators. Temperature typing. Easy to install. MakesU.S., $2.50 abroad). Convention: Fahrenheit and Celcius.

A graphics program and a Logo-style typing a pleasure. Try for 10
educational tool that indirectly teaches Speel__ Pma_= days, if notsatisfied,returnun-
concepts in arithmetic, geometry and E.E. damaged for refund. $8.50 +
computerscience.Workwith a pencil, 16KRAM.Cassette:$15plus$1s&h.2K $1.50 shp. MCI Visa, check/
eraser, about 120 brushes, a video version with each section available inde- MO to:
inverser and a "flicker" by moving them pendently for 2K.
in 8 directions or along circles and lines. Electronics Engineering software for ClearTouch
Set any background. Define new graph- "engineers, technicians, students, hobbyists P.O. Box 1136
ics commands. Expand, compress or ro- who wish to learn to use these formulas: Anacortes,WA. 98221
tate. Save or print artwork. Includes Ohm's law and its ramifications, ,
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_I_ z _4_V_ T_u_ FeedU,_ OverUv Using, contlnuocl...

m'e offering _lit3 pPO_MS for .- a_ mamma,l_S'_ _ JTMGNO PSO611AIm
the Ti_c,S/nclair ald 228! _S vim .._,._ _o lut_z k._._ ..._I._ converdon between ohms. amps. volts.

S).9_ watts, and power.wittm in Caf14da a!td sold at MK SoftwarefewZXSlXinmxlO00 •

Canadianpr_. _ n_ozx _ ..o.11m_ .n,o. or tb, Support System One_e. l_to mast ez,os8 the _e_,
For the CllvM_alt _ , Uwre iS _lm._ ma hopt_, los, t, I,t he,.. hU ELF/Lsez_mom_elnqKl_al_ales. Fast _a aotiols. @
no ¢Itlt_, ElciN tax or ctwiq_3 I..,I,. ,_rr._.mt _ ma ._a,. am,. 16K RAM. $7.95.

' am UVll ttn-_ b_t omn_s .... "--- SI_._
_, _ rune A,-n s,-, p1_,_ tn _r,p, Electrical/Electronic Formula Pro-

ca,u, xm. m,t nm• ,z,_ _ 4mam.._,_, gram One. With ally tWOof the follow.F_ all other prowl'am.s, there is a .. t_ .m,.._ • .... ,.,o_t_o,,t_ ,_=
" m._.. ta, uxad.m_aaer. ........ tx=._0 ing: ampere, voltage, or wattage, the

of 211][Or m _ _ _ __ rant ,,_.,,.o. to, _, m.o_.t, third unit of measurement can be found.
.. v._,_1,., it,is, so.,, .ha _u,t_n,,. 9ooo Totally menu driven and auto run.

Send me dolllr for mr cat_lo9 of _m_t,, mt_ t_., ,.,_ .s_._..Nm oem,t-roIl_.Mlt.lt 11_struot:im.- |12._0

program and w rill mbtraet thit I e_=-mce_,.,m, _ o,, c_,,_ T-S System• I _ _ _4,am_s_o_,nmzttpzlr • 4t_e.
_ f/l'St olMm', ,n,, x.v.x. _..._, .a _t_on._. Advanced Math

I _zm sa_ _ tun .a_ em_*t4t_v.._x: 16/48K TS_O00. Listing: $4 plus la_eI _m_,Se_ epee4, Imepup "_otke _lmter
[ B1Nl_'_tlde _8823.t1 to lntez_opt the. Btle4 SA_E.

SOPHI_ _Yb-'TEHS I o_.i_,. _ ,,m bm,,s • ...t_ ma.I _ _...tmta., _ ,=.m Allowsyou to usea complexmultipli-
15122 _ I)Hve I .as_, _ r,=_. ,_,_a, _.tx. -- tt_.so cationof more than 2 _ts.. ]U._. Or4m _s P.lla_ve. 8t_e V, In _.

Sums, e,c, _, trait 4)(6 I .-.. _.. =,c_,, =.... v,, 5=, UAS
F.nca_n=l An=_. (C5006).

" " 16K RAM. Cassetm:$8.95.
GAMEC_S Given any function defined in a c_

__1 $.14.95EACH B A C K- U P _,.=, the _ finds its maximums,

"M_OLY" FAMILY GAME FOR C O P I E S O F and zeros over a given rangeUP TO 6 PLAYERS-AVAILABLE IN of the argument.The function,its dedvi-
AMBqicAN, SPAN_ OR BRITISH A N Y P R O G R A M tive,or its integral may be evaluat_l at a
LANGUAGE VERSIONS. "WINGED po_mtand tabulated over a range.
A_GER" IBST GOLD SEAL
SPACE GAME. "SPACE TREK" NEW FOR_SKTSm00/ZX8_ Zeta
RELEASEI! SPACE GAME, "TRAD- M_H_COOELOADI_
ER JACK" FANTASTIC FUN GAME' Rotrr_EWLLSTOP/UNY RPN Ca_mrPROGRNaAFTERLO_Dm 16K RAM. Cassette:$17.45.
BUS_ LOG__ PACIFIC EI/_ILiI_THEU$1EOF A scientific calculator emulation
.LOCAL. "CASINO" :_UDES PO- THES_VEC_WU_ reverse_ notation. Featuresinclude:
KER.MACHINE, SUDDEN.DICE, 50_ resisters, a vidble stack, stnds-
FIVECARD AND CHUCKq.UCK. LISTINGS3.00 tical functions,and a key to savea cal-
"TEN GREAT _ES" INCLUDES cu_tiou in progress.
PA_, GOBLER, kSTRO STAR K A T T' SDEFENDER. VAMPIRES, SUICIDE,
MIN_IELD, FROGLER, STARTREK, C O M P U T E R S
DICTATOR, BOMBER, BOX_e= OEFrS 16K RAM. Cassette: $52.45.
SAVAGE SOFTWARE PO BOX 441 __,_ 4 programs. _ math _ and

TITU_, FL 32780 eo4H fit, _ _r. stadsdcs,and rpncalculator,

• Math Routines and FIT
16K RAM, _tte: $17.45.

A _ral purpose mathema_ pro-
A_ _ _t_wm zx-_. _/_mx woo g_ for calculating factorials, permuts-ZX811000 ca= ,w=.=Mm_eouc_ _m_rr, LO_._V_ _usvMmn_ dons. andcombinations, for solvin_ quad-

_ e_ _. m_uou _ ratic and cubic interpolations, and forsw_, w_ t._ _.,_To_, .s_v_.o_. swn_
_m ,.oso Morn'on._sv _ P_m's _ fitted curves of 4 different hs_-

EXCAL_R SOFTWARE _._o_s_, ,,e,eQt._, dons._ml._o, _ 4oo_ (WrlA oue.o 3-o

VVOU_ L_ TO MARKET 8_cs. _ sAu wrmvou_ RIO.) Variance Analyzer
YOUR PROQRAMS, SEND 1_ RAM. _tte: $17.45.
DES. AND TAPE FOR CONSID- A data _ prof_m for
ERATION, IF __, 1. or 2-way AOV and 2-way AOCOV.
ROYALTY _ S_T Includes: _ of freedom. _ of

IMMEDIATELY. IN- _,LT,-qg_x t_ _ _/t_ _ _uams a.d _ts, and means.CLUDE _.OOPROCESSING _ I=qN._C=-P_I_?Z FOR8
FEE. _ INTEPJ_T C_3UL_TIO_S & Sm_t/¢$

"MGI!AL ]_BIJ_IC_P_Yt IT" _ 8 16K RAM. _tte: $17.45,
z_ =. s_ _. Z.,ZST_ Stat/_cal _ Lad dam dimlay. I-EXCAUBUR SOFTWARE S7.9_ m _ ,t2.9_ _ S&H$2.

RT. 1 BOX C(_4 s_, Box787, F_OOK, CA92028 variable with _t_ or 2-or-more-
WALLER, "IX 77484 _bles with plot. Results include: sum.variance, standard deviafiou, error.

means, skewness, and kurto_
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Games,continued... WfldnrePebask_Co. i
Play against the computer; graphics dis- Your Fortune in The Microcomputer
play of cards and option to fold. All cards Business, Vol_ I, & II.
dealt face up with betting taking place Set for $24.95 + $1.50 s&h.
after 2nd and 3rd cards dealt with highest T_wam Two informative volumes containing
hand so far placing bet. Draw Poker all you need to know to establish and

16K RAM. Cassette: $20. maintain your own microcomputer busi-
New Eutland Softwm Play while you learn poker. Experts ness. Vol. I, Getting StartecL shows the
Black Jack can practice strategies. Deals and plays practical steps to start your busine_.
16K RAM. Cassette.: $7.95 pp. "four hands; you play the fifth hand. Vol. II, Growth, Sun_L and Success

Play against the "dealer" computer. '_rrixie's 8artS" bluff, double-bluff, two- deals with the problems a person faces
Dealer stays on 17 or above, hits on 16 or time and four-flush you. All "according after his business really taker off.
less. Player can stay, hit, split pairs, or to Mr. Hoyle, Babyl" Lose your shirt; it is

double down on 10 or 11. Nice graphic a rough game. TDK cassettes. ColleettoM"cards" are displayed. Computer tallies
your money total. UAS Badq Se(tws_

Blackjack Tutor. (C2004). 2K Gangs Pack
Peak 16K RAM. Cassette: $7.95. 2K RAM. Cassette: $7.
Blackjack Prepare for your trip to the c_sino Pyramid: Try to rtop treasure hunters
16K RAM. Cassette: $10. tables. Let your computer aid you und be from stealing your gold by throwing rocks

Practice your strategy. Hit stand, dou- your tutor. This program provides you at them. Invasion from Mars: Protect the
ble down, split and take insurance with with drill and strategies that should help two manufacturing plants from the alien
this Nevada casino game. Deals out a keep the odds in your favor atthe gaming men driftin8 down towards them. Both
complete deck before shuffling, tables, games are action-type and require SLOW

mode. Available as listings at $2.00 each.
SavageSoftware Draw Poker Tutor. ((32006).
Casino: Four Games 16K RAM. Cassette: $8.95. Bag-Byte SoftWare
16K RAM. Cassette: $14.95. l.em'n opening bid strategy to improve Game pack camettes: £4 each.

1) Poker Machine: 4 spinning reels of your game. Test your bids in an eight Program Pack 1. 1K RAM. "
slot machines and, like 2) Sudden Dice, player game of jacks or better to open 8 prestos: Digiclock, 9-Lives, Reaction
allows friendly wagering. 3) Five Cards: (Jackpots). Provides a running total of Test, Dice, Gobbler, Patterns.
reveals both poker hands retainingbetting your status; a critique of your incorrect Program Pack 2. 16K RAM.
totals. 4)Chuckluck: Bets $5on the roll bids; and practice to improve your 4 programs: Pontoon, Fruit Machine,
of the dice. chances. Oxo, BioRhythms.

LEARNTO SPEAK today,and enterthe excitingworldofLogo!

PUBI_ISIIE_
CREAT/V£
COJt,_PU'/'/NG

iT.gel
•Large,easy-to-handle
ll"x8',_''formal

Logo ts the computer language that's sweeping the country with • Writtenby a professionaleducator
its simple "turtlegeometry"wayof learning computer literacy. • Fullofillustrations,
And Logo."An Introductionis the new, easy-to-understandbe- examples,hintsandtips,
ginner'sguide thatmakes learningandusingLogofun! suggestionsandexplana-

Writteninsimplelanguage andset inbig,easy=to-readtype, torynotes
Logo:An Introductionis specificallydesigned to be used by
teachersand students whohavelittle or no knowledgeof Logo ["CREATIVE COMPUTING PRESS
or computers. ' I Dell. llmli, 38Eastllanov_i_'enue, Me=tis_, N]07980

Logo:An Introduction helps computer novices with:

[ Pleasesendme__coptesofLogo../mlntroductionat$79S, plus
A Creating simple shapes with the turtle and combining $1.80"shipping and handling, each. _1_I,

them to make more complex geometric forms [] PWtMENTENCLOSED $ -- (CA.hi] and NY State resi-
A Learning about "soft" and "hard" saves (temporaryand dentsaddapplicablesalestax.)

permanentcomputermemory) I--]CHARGEMY:
A PlayingWithsymmetryand curves [] AmericanExpress [] MasterCard[] Visa
A Learning about arithmetic, logic and Cartesian coordi- (Chargeorders$10mmanura)

nares CardNo Exp Date
A Usingthe ideaofrecursion-makinga simplecommand

repeatitself toperformmorecomplexfunctions Signature

A Experimentingwithwordsandsentences Mr./Mrs/Ms
-andmore! (_seprimfullname)
Logo:An Introductiondoesn'tbog youdownor scareyour School/Institution

students with complex technical details the way instruction
manualsdo. Instead, this book is written in an open-ended, Address
exploratorystylethatcapturestheflexiblespiritandf_eedomof CttylState/Ztp.
Logo "O==deUSAadd=3.00_ a=dh=a_U_.Sm_ed=m=ao_.

Use Logo:An Introductionas a supplementto your pro- [] CheckheretoreceiveFREEcatalogofcomputingbooks,maga.
grammingmanual,asasourcebook ofideas,asaprimeronhow zmesandgrades.
toexploitthe potentialof thispowerfullanguage,andas a urea- n ...........
surehouseof suggestions forexperimentswithLogo.Logo:an _ _ _ PIEO_g_ _ IIM.41$I411L
Introductionis one bookthatbelongsin yourclassroomorcom- (InN]only:.201-e40-O4_J
puterlab-and atonly$7,95,it'seasytoordermore thanone,and Alsoavailableatyourlocalbookstorec_computerstore.
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UMng, o0nUnued...
Rave Rasear_ RJ.S.T. Inc.
Poly Port The Parrot. $89.95.

Kit: $39.95; assembled: $49.95. A simple to use,plugin speech module Music Synthesizer and I/O Port. $68.
Plup into back of computer. 6 I/O capable of generating all 64 discrete Plugs between computer and RAM

ports usehd for many _tienL 3 ports sounds of spoken _ By _ pack, Independently _.
for 0ur'Polyphonic System" for musical these sounds (called alluphones) in what- Tone generators 20Hz-100KHz. Noise
synthest_ng Depending on application, ever order you choose, you can generate generator _ble from "sub-pink"
an output coenector or cable may he words, phrases, sentences, sound effects, to super _." I/O b _ as two
needed. Supplied with software on cassette "&bit b_tional ports. Required for

enabling you to select, strin8 together, other Stuart Units. Uncased. From
Polyphonic System and pronounce the sounds. Your pro- William Stuart Systems.
2I( RAMmtnimum. 1;49.95. grams can tell the Parrot what to say.
IncludesPoly Port and Synthi Port. Complete instructions and examples. FamJoud.$19.50.

Write or call for ferther information. A program to _ the "learning"of
Bae.ZBox .BigEars. From _ Stuart Sy_.ms.
Kit: $39.95; _: 1t49.95. _ Seartm

Pluge into _ of computer, Hook up Mas/e Theory Workbook. Speech Synthesizer. $99.
to _ audio amplifier and start com- 16K RAM. $495. Self-contained, indluding amplifier,

yotw own tunes. Pse_ Complete music theory workbook on speaker, aad_tiomd_rinter-
_, Sample tune and fell 16 easy to load cassettes. Includes: treble, face so other addom may be _,

__ • bass, und alto clefs; _, keys, chord& jack to external _ if _. _
meters, _ piano, guitar, recorder into tear oonaeet0f. Uses _ tO

_Sca/_ drills. This pachage is for_ teachers, build up won_ AvertS" of 6 _will
_ Cas_tte: S8.95. schools, connmmity art centers. It is not store the phoneme Codes _ a spoken

16K_ _: $14.95. a _ yourself toy. Write for full detniis. WorcLFrom _ Stua_ _
_ out the _ ia uny one of 8

on _ key.1_ program also Stmuidm Music _ _!9.50,
, bass t_titar,_for T'ne Fantw_ Mm/¢ Mac_'nt H,,Apswrite and ,ave music pcosmms.

is to be _ aud idemiftesthe tonal 2K RAM. _: S9.95.
notes. Two _ et_eets_ Mu_ Stuart_.

Compcmer:.Trandoms the keybeexdinto
Syndu'Soft a 3.octave musical instrument that plays Syber, Inc.

RAM_ _: $14.95. music through your TV as you press the Voxcome
for a _ music sys- keys; /ores, edits, and plays back 400 16K _. _ $15.95.

Requires _ synthesizer and notes (7000 with 16K RAM); t,_ tone, Computer gencnttedspeech with res-
_._ _ tempo, and _ effects keys, Lil_t ident vocabulary _ _ set of

_ _ computer's _ as a _: _ a _ pattern allophmes to create unlimited _
synthesizer keybomd. MC. _ for that _ outward from the center of the and senteaces; _ for integration into

screen, your own _ or for recording
computer generated _ for an

_ __ *atom_ _ answering system.

4_ _em_ _into Speech reeopiem. _ _ __
a 2 _ __ sound I/O port. _ and tobias _ Unit,
__ TV_0wtter) _m_ jnck _ Woat, are tared as voice pat. _ _ unit w_b_ in
plussed into an _r. M_ tenu_the_m__repe- _,eltow__r-
Sqtma_: 12 tome _. Chord _V__about150bytes ationofawhole__h_a
nKter.M]ni-inv,_m_. _. _ _ Stuart_--. _ to_ eeecu.

Miscellaneous and
Aloe _ US, _ _ oversees. For _ in 10 x 12 inch Size to trim to smaller
_ M_.,tet_ __ _ of _ andquane_ earn;_m__ order.

_ aa _ _ We help 43O74,_, MI _. !_',
_ _ _ the Caeadian _ C__

_ our _in the US and _ _ 1_ _, _: S15,95 _. pias
_. For further :_tioa, send. Easy Eye Filter. Kit: $1Z95plus t2-_, $1J)$ s&h.

mquimmentsto: _Prodacl&PO Front moun_ fdter creates optic _ for C.A.D. of activeI_1, _ A, W'mdsor, _, N6A _ screen for black/white TVs and (Ressel, Betterw0rth, Cheby_); pads
_1, _, _ _ to _,or b/w _ and attenuator, _vm_e,

ing. Yellow light focuses on the eye's tuned, and notch filters; amplifiers, 555
_. re_ without as _ lens muse_ usase, timers, y_ _; _tors;

lists of TSI000 users. Perfect Improved contrast and apparent image heat sink parameters. Many draw sche-
for direct mail _ Available for _ _ with stick on fasteners marie on screen. $1 plas SASE for details.
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C_Ll_ta_ • DISCOUNT PRICES

534.95plus$3.50s&h. IVlkmlwamlae. " _mv mAs_

Heavy plastic, aluminum frame case; From Eagle Sales mmum
form fitted for computer, cassette recor- Slide Show mmm am- marm em n_ _t_
der, 16K RAM, power pack, TV adapter, 16KRAM. Cassette: $22.95 plus s&h. HARDWARE DI SCOUNTS ! !
and cords. Two pocket legal size file Create your own video slide shows for
section in lid. Case is dust proof and may retail displays, seminars, and exhibits. 16 ---__[_c{_:_* _i_
be locked, different displays with large and small , u|]]lcl]_ I:_l_em_l_et

letters and a wide variety of graphic ele-
Cemlm_Enghssedag Servlem ments. Dbplay can run continuously.
Software DuplicatingServices Adjust thelengthof time eachdisplay. S I NCLA I R SUPPL Y SHA¢ K
Price varies. _ _ mm

Computer Engineering Services offers Mohr & AMmelatesCeep.
complete software duplication on cassette Mac-Briefcuse. $149.95. _. ___.m_
for fast and reliable software to your Mac-Briefcuse. $49.95.
customers. A sturdy ABS preformed briefcase.

Insert your Sinclair components and you BRONZE STAR SOFTWARE
Cemlmter-Wear Software have yourself a briefcase computer. Fully ANNOUNCES
Custom Programs wired (IIOV; 60Hz). Pockets for tapes,

Owners: Do you need specific program TV transformer, recorder, 16K RAM ZTalgorithm_qfor your business situation? pack, computer's printer.
Teachers: Do you need specific software

to illustrate educational concepts or rein- Nmmwcoml Compmer Serviees A hidden maze game that
force leamingskills? Then contact us for EZ-Mail (EZ-I) asks you to help little ZT tofast, reliable, inexpensive custom- 64K RAM. Cassette: $19.95.
designed software. Allows you to let E-Com (Electronic find home.

Computer O_ted First Class Mail) Different each time
Sign, seal,and deliver your mail for less Four Levels of play

Blank ComputerCassettes. $1. than you are spe_ now. This program $7 on cassette 16K
Both leader and lendeden available, will transmitto the PostOffice the name, SASE for more info.Do not waste time or tape.For short address, and contents of a letter. In turn

program& tapes start in at C-5 (2 1/2 the Post Office will print, fold, insert, P, O. BOX 265
minutesperside),C-IO, C-12,C-15,C-20, seal,and deliver the mail within 2 days Chicago Rdg. IL 60415
C-25,C-30,C-35,C-40, C-45. for $0.26for the firstpageandonly$0,05

more for the second page. Postage, paper, _I
E-Z Key and envelopes included. _I
Aluminum Enclosure-ECl 1.
$25 + $4 s&h. Pecos Star Co EDSON ELECTRONICS OFFERS I

A custom made enclosure that you ZX81 T-Shirts !
Educational programsfor grades I

can put your computer in; measures $7.50 pp. 1-4 thatreinforcewhattheylearnin I
11× 9 × 3.5 inches. White T-shirts sport the Sinclair name school.We also offera d_gitaldis-

in black and the ZX81 logo in red. 50 play load monitor for monitoring
Aluminum Enclesure-EC14 percent cotton; 50 percent polyester, data from the cassette to the
$30. + $4.0 s&h. Sizes: S: 34-36; M: 38-40; L: 42-44. computer.

A custom made enclosure that you
can put your computer in; measures PowessAmodatea Write to
14X 9 × 3.5 inches. Compulator Package. $259. Edson Electronics

Complete portable, secure TS1000 unit. P.O. Box 151211
Tampa, FI. 33684

l_kmm Prodm_ Can be ordered in several ways. Basic forfree info. :
T-Shirts and Sweatshirts unit includes: 5" monitor, cassette j
Prices range from $8-20. recorder, switches, case, anddngle power

Available for ZX81 fans; beautifully plug, Your TSI000 snaps into place. Can ,_

hand airbrushed multi-colored designs add TS2040 printer and other peripherals, _L[_ _,_b_ [
against outer space scenes. Slogans: "I'm
a Micro Addict," "Microcomputers Take R. ltm_ar

You into Another World." Custom Programming fop ],_ _ _°/'_
Ifyou have a need to modify any Basic

Microwave program for your needs or a Basic pro- ,'_ _/_./_($Retail Shop; comprehensive range of gram written for your particular situation,

hardware, softwareand books support- writefor details. ,X _J_e _/_-_ _v_ing Sinclair ZXSl and Spectrum _j
computers. Items available from all SoftwReDevdopmemAmoelates t.m_--t2
sources, The friendly to user storeJ Try Microsette Cassettes for Computers CASSErmTN_--$r.so I
before you buy from the U.K.'s first and Write for further details. THELAMB'SSOFTWARE |
largest Midlands Region specialist home Computer grade cassettes in C-10 and 1469/_,LBORGWAY Lcomputer shop. C-20 lengths. Feature: see through SOLVANG.CA.g_Ie._
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SERIOUSP/ O6RAMAfER$ MAKE MORE
"MUST-HAVE" UTILITIES MONEY MlsceUaneoul,continued...

For ZX-81 and TI$ 1000 Computers
smokedABS plastic case.internal win-

FILE*SY8 $1 0 STOCK NARKI_T PROGRAM HELPS YOU iNVEST, do, q, _ and crown(_ _)_J]ll rO_]L'SRead/WriteCassetteDateTapeFiles
(fast. flexlble, reltable) MANAGES YOUR PORTFOLIO, AND MAINTAINS On lttc(_| pillL6, _)_O|e_ g_Jp IIJ_ts,

FILE*BASIC $1 5 RECOROS OF SECUR|T|ES YOU'VE BOUGHT m_ _l_]Bet_ -qhl(_]d, 5 _]_ COn-Sa_rase BASIC Segments AND SOLD. HANDLES OVER 80 SECURtTIES.
(includesFILE.SYSfunct*ons) -- stxuction, and error free tape for recocd-

:ILE*VAR8 $5 ANALYSIS PROVIDES 12 DIFFERENT LISTINGS.

Save/Restore Strings & Arrays GAINS. LOSS, DATES. YIELOS. Aft9 MORE. Jng d(_B_tJ_ of 8.]] _ COIn_ORIt_I'L
{requires FILE.SYS or FILE-BASIC) ON SIDE 2 OF CASSETTE A PROGRAM FOR

3AS1C*OLAY $1 0 FORECASTING MARKET TRENDS, M_1"o8_ CsJi_t(_ _o¢ A_(_

OvedeylCopy BASIC Segments ;SK RAM., ,CASSETTE _.96 + 50_ _ Write for farther details.
[l_rmits full use of 64t(RAM)

Simple .=e. rn,._/._ .i. USR f..¢,to. TELETEK co. Mi_tte Diskettesfor Computers
WeU-aKua.mted ........ ¢. 15 CENTRAL NAY, SUITE _ Write for _tLr_ (_l.
Au*li_bl_ onlmpe ¢tslette ta rel_catable macJ_lnel*_. K|RKLAND_ WA

_I._- Commen-EmitterTrmud_r Amp_
16KRAM up. $20.

6T...J.__., X..d Packase includes cassette and docu-
L.xh.,_.,.._0=173 meatafionfor (ledgeandsuJ]r_ _C'F_,

;533 _
pRO(;;lli_f_iERS - o o o, o, rr_la=Cy r=qx=_., iapat/oaq_ ms-

Om

9 _ >-_ dtectstek_ into ao=o--L Prints=d_e--E_._
EvePJProgram' Im written a _>_ 0= o _-U'lm_ marieandHybdd-Piequivakatdin=t.
m_,im smm'e else m,_ldIx_. : ® _ storesupto fivediff=re.tt__mbtorq_

uubb progflms and p_j _ a < =_ _ ... E .¢ SinclairZX8lDeskCouole

> .__'_ T: _ _ _ A workm,_onw_cb amemb:_s,i,,ter-

pt0_M to our office. The _ o > "c---= E _ the ZX81, power unit, printer,casm_

_u_t_lB_ mrkt the s0B_ _,_c_- 5 Packifumd. An(m/off switchwithLED
W cm pm_Ae it for _ ' E ® ®_ _ indica_ power c_ and a second swish.

---¢ the SAVE/RUN-LIST/LOAD verify

SYSTEHS gram=.

15122_ 0riw _ S_Jair ZX _ Desk

,S!J_tI_ B.C. _t _ _ _ ,,___,,___,_SIN_ ZX81/TS 1000 16t( "ALPHA $52plm SlOs&h
!

I _mm_wuum I ! _,m_.__3__.-._-_._. _e Specm_ the powerunit, _,
I "_=umu.r ns I I DoubleTme,_,TXTS0_7.Om_ RS232_,joya_ckc_uu_2mi_
I "_muuk=r I_s I I so#mavallable, drive=cmmttomxm_, _ and
I ._r Im II

_1 _=mJml ] n pencils.An on/o_s_itchwith_ indi-
ml _Vu_ _ carespower c_ and a secondswitch,

SAVE/RUN-I_"T/LOAD verify switch

li 'I I rACETO TELETYPES.P_T _, COM-I

)VICES. INFORMATION _ CATN.0GI _, LiSts: USA Us_ Groups (atx_t/ ¢.UK_]f I.qJMl'U 1 LK I$1.00. MIOtlGAN RESIOENT8 INCLUOEr

J ZJ_I and TIE 1_000 18ALE8TAXr" / 90 81_ _Ow_): S5 pp. _1_ SUI)-p
/ J j p]im(about =ad S20Pp.

' .-, m w,= =,m ..- God13_op_. S_pi= S3=_1,.

I m Calf _ for my cheap s=m _, mew,=amm_m _ connectoronthe ZXSO,ZX81, TSIO00,prlm¢ " for free dstllk: . s_ m .=t.= _ _,,. ,..m
,.....,-,-=..-- ==dZX e.d
-t'"_ m. pack crashes_ are =used byedge_eN.m.W

Yonkem,N.Y. 1.0701 cem,m,zm coanector tarnish, not wobble. Send
*, ,,= _0m. _t..v,... ¢,_o_ SASE for detailsbefore sendin_your

4enym_N_ n_ev_ _ _ ....... _dt.
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Get the most from your SINCLAIR
or Timex Sinclair w#h these prdctical books from Slmc!

WItI Yam'

ZX81

The ZX81 Companion Getting Acquainted With The Gateway Guide to the
byBobMaunder Your ZX81 ZX81 _ ZXS0

TheZX81Companion followsthe same by Tim Hartnell by Mark Charlton
formatasthe verypopularZXSO Thisinformativevolumefor the new The Gateway Guide is a practicalpro-
Companion, andassiststhe ZX81 or ZX81 or TimexSinclair1000usercon- grammingmanualfor the beginnerthat
TimexSinclair1000 user infour appli- tainsmorethan80 programsto helpthe furnishesover70fullydocumentedpro-
cationsareas:graphics,information readerget the mostfromhisSinclair grams.The majorityofthe programs
retrieval,educationand games.This computer.Gameprogramsinclude havebeen writtenforeasyconversion
practicalguidecontainsscoresof fully Checkers,AlienImploders,Blaster- frommachineto machine(ZX81or
documentedshortroutinespluscom- mind,MoonLander,Breakout,Star TimexSinclair1000,4K ZX80 or 1K
pleteprogramsanda disassembled Burstand DerbyDay,The bookalso ZX80). The Gateway Guide describes
listingofthe ZX81 ROMMonitor. showsprogramsfor cascadingsine each functionandstatement,illustrates
"Thoughtfullywritten,detailed,and waves,plottinggraphsandtables,data it witha demonstrationroutineor pro-
illustratedwithmeaningfulprograms." sorting,equationsolving,plusthe use gram,and combinesit withpreviously
--MUSE of PLOT,SCROLL,PRINT,TAB, PEEK, discussedmaterialto helpyouunder-
51/='x8';Softbound.817P$9.95($2.00) POKEand muchmore! standyourcomputer,

51/z"x8'; Softbound._15Y $9.95($2.00) 51/2"x8", S¢4tbound.8160 $9.95($2.00)

Computers for Kids (Sinclair Edition) bySa,yLarsen
This new editionof Computers for Kids iswrittenspecificallyto introduce
childrenaged 8 to 13to the ZX81or TimexSinclair1000.Thebook
requiresnopreviousknowledgeofalgebra,variablesorcomputers,andit
enables a youngsterto program a Sinclairinlessthan an hour.There's
alsoa sectionforparentsand teachers."Computers for Kids is the best
materialavailablefor introducingstudentsto their new computer."

--Donald T.Pie|e,Professorof Mathematics,
UniversityofWisconsin-Park,side.

8'/2"x11".So,bound.#12Ss4.gs(Irl.OO)
Also available at your local bookstore or computer store.

C-- --'1
I Pleasesend books listed below: [] ENCLOSEDIS$ CA,NJ and NY Stateresidents |

..... addapplicablesalestax. |
I ItemNo. Qty. PriceEach (P&I-I) IOtalI-'rlce [] CHARGEMY: [] AmericanExpress[] Visa I-I MasterCard I

I Card No.... Exp.Date j
I Signature____ _ I
i PrintName_ _ _ i

i . Address i
• _po_are_ng c_ _o=r City/State/Zip "_I _ren_m_( )rwxttow_,of I
• _ [] CheckhereforFREECreativeComputingCatalog. ,
II OuteceU.S.A.aOd=3.00perorder- . II• ._.,m_o,_ For faster service, PHONE TOLL FREE. 800-631-8112
L (In NJ only: 201-540-0445) J
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Suppliers, _Dntinued... L-Monitor
JPR Software 819 Kenyon Ln.
PO Box 4155 Newark, DE 19711 Micro-80 inc.
Winter Park, FL 32793 2665 Buzby Rd.

Note: Free catalog. Cas. Andy Longecre, Jr. Oek Harbor, WA 98277
Horizon Simulations settes: $9.95. 21 Leitch Ave. 1-800-,352-0458
789 S. Green Bay Rd. Skaneateles, NY 13152 (toll free; ordem only)
Lake Forest, IL 60045 Just Drop in Software (312) 685-3339 1-206-675-6143 (info only)

522 Rolling Ridge
Human Engineered Software Duncanville, TX 75116 M.C. Lothloriefl Micruscene
7t Park Lane 4 Granby Road 6 Battenhall Rd, Plarbome
Brisbane, CA 94005 Just Games Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire Birmingham B17 9UD U.K.

(415) _i 10 172 Fifth St. U.K. SK8 6LS
Stamford, CT 08905 Microsystm_s Specialists

Hunter Mao-Man Software PO Box 733
1630 Forest Hills Dr, Keltek 515 W. 236 St. Adelphi, MD 20783.
Oke_, MI 48864 Box 15642 New York, NY 10463

(517) 349-5660 (eve) Rochester, NY 14615 Micro Umrs In Ed_
Maoronics Systems Ltd. MUSE Information Office

Hurricane Electronics Kamel Technology 26 Spiers Clole Teaching Centre
PO BQX87 2802 W. BayAma Blvd., #2106 Knowle, Solihull Westhill College
D_t_n,ILe0410 _, TX77s98 We=M_lands WeoleyParkRd.

U.K. B93 9ES Birmingham B29 6LL
InfoCentm" Katrs Computers (05645) 3693 U.K.
4807-16 Box 162, Dept. R. Note: Software catldog (meny
L_TX79416. Chicago Heights, lL60411 MallasSoftware ZX educational programs), 4

147 St. Johns Rd. Journals, 2 reports eaoh year
Instant 8oftwme K.D.V,H.E. PublkClers Wierton, WV 26062 free to members. U.S. Metnber-
Rt 101 & Elm St. PO Box6788 ship: £15 per yeer. Write for
Petert_xough, NH ch!oago, IL 60680 Management Services Co. detalla.

(608) 924-9471 3227 Pine Needles P,d.
Klmteoh High Point, NC 27260 Mlcroware

Integrated Date Systems 1608-23rd Ave., N.E. 5St. _ Lane
11 Brighton Ave. Minneapolis, M N 55418 Wm. Maples Leicester
Toronto, Ontario (512) 789-6226 Dept. BG U.K,
Canada M4M 11='3 688 Moore St.

N_: Minimum order. $25 KMC Programs Lakewood, CO 80215 R. Midura
plus tl.50 s&h per order. Dis- 97 Cetharine St. 19 Merflfleid St., Apt, 31=
trlbutm'f_. Audiogmph, BI-Pa_ Cambridge Maranatha Worcestor, MA 01605
Bug-Byte, Byte_ Data- U.K. PO Box 759
AmettM, Dean, _ Group II, _n 2779 Mableton, GA 30059 Midwich Computer Co., Ltd.
Gmphicomp, HES, Integrated Note: Any two programs: £4. Note: First program: $7.95; Riokingmall House

Systems, Intercomputer, each additional program in the Rickingmall Suffolk
Intmllational Publishing end KML, Inc, order:.$2. U.K. 1P22 1MM
8oftwlu_, JRS Softwsre, Kayde, Box 1147
Memotech, Oeela _, New Brunswick, NJ 08903 Markel Software Mill Research
_, R.I.S.T, 8bmjldon, _ PO Box 2392 2307 _ St,
oleir, _k:_wn¢, T_, Kopek Creetiona, Inc. Secatmus, NJ 07004-0992 _, B.C,
Zodex. Send for price list of 119 _ :St, Canada V2E 4T1
over 2(X) _. Union _, NJ 07087 M.H. MsdcsEn_rprbes NOte: Free ¢litalog,

1,201-864-4410 315 Thomberry Ct.
InteroompuWr Inc. Pittsburgh, PA 15237 Mindwam
PO Box 90, Prudential Centre, Ksoft (412)486-1694 15 Tech Cimle
_, MA 02199 845 Wellner Rd. Netlok, IdA 01760

I_perville, IL 60540 McGraw-Hill Book Company (617) 66_
I_ Innovetions 1221 Avenue of the Americas NOte: Mindware's Quioido_
4372 CramBrazllla K-2 Electronius New York, NY 10020 hmture on all camettu. Older
_: 201 3990 Vsndty Dr. (21_) 997-2485. all _ucte from:
St. Louis, MO 63129 Ann Arbor, MI 46104 Eagle _rles Co.

(313) 973-6268 MoKelvte Programs 15 Tech Circle
Martin Irons 9 Hamilton Ln. Netlok, MA 01760
45 Magi(; Circle Dr. Tho Lamb's Software Willingboro, NJ 08046
Goshen, _ 10924 1461)Aalborg Wey Mine of informdon

Sofvang:,CA 93463 Melbourne House Software 1 Fmnole Ave.
Jenn Prod_ (805) 688-8389 347 Reedwood Dr. St,
Box 24e Nashville, TN 37217 U.K. AL3 6BL
IH_, ME 04040 Lamo-Lem Laboratories (800) 251-5900 (_ for (0727) 5_I01

207) _10 Box 2382 Melbourne House 0pemtor) Telex_ 925859
La Jol_, CA 92038

JOUIntelligent Memotech Corp. Mohr & A4m_ Com.
PO BOx 7t L& G Enterprises 7550 West Yale Ave., #200 111 N. Seltlmom
Glasgow, VA 24555 Box _ Denver, CO 80227 Derb_y,KA 67037

Sliver Spring, MD 20906 (303) 986-1516 ($16) 788-1620
J.L.K. Software
6 Dufferin Plac_ D. Lipinsld Software Micro Oeetgn Concepts Robert C. Moler
St. John's, Nfld. 2737 Susquehanna Rd. PO Box 280 5999 Secor'Rd.
Canada AIA 2V1 Ruslyn, PA 19001 Car_llton, TX 75008 Traveme City, M149884
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i , t , * QUICKANDEASY*

WeareanorganizationofpeopleusingTimex/ INDrO(ING AND MICROFORM PedormYour OwnComputerEnergyAuditll
Sinclaircomputers.Weshareinformation,pub- AVAILABLEfishanewoietter,andhaveacooperativeforcorn- UseyourTimex/Sinclair1000 and
putarproductswhicharediscounted.Joinus. ThisrnogozlneisIndexedinTHEMAGAZINEINDEX ouruniqueprogram.$49.95ovoHol:defrom kfformotk:mAccessCorporoflon.

I 404SixthAvenue.MerdoPark.CaMomla.and In _ouV PItOOUCTSANOSlEiI_C_,NIC

j SINCLAIRUSERS'NETWORK/, microformfrom XeroxIJnlvendtyMicrofilms,Ann • 1012Clllr_t='PIKe-PO0ox10207
2170OAKBROOKCIRCLE Arbor.Michlgonond BellondHow_I.MicroPP_to We=_ imclz.R 3_40_-t_
PALATINEIL60067 /312.934.9375 Division,Wooeer,Ohio. _os/ess.s_9



8uPp!itml, continued... RaveRmmrch
1005 Mechanic Paul8hmeve Software

MorrmeSoftware R.Panwar Decomh,IA 52101 428 Hall Rd.
16W.780 FHIntore 2035 KentlandDr. (319) 382-8383 Norwich,Norfolk
ElmhL!rlll,L00126 HouMmI,TX77067 Nato: 8_lty is musically U.K.NR46NF

Note:MM/MC; (713) 537-8453 _ Ilmrdwareandsoftware. 0603-58384
A, wkm poetpaid.

M_rom_Vldoo A. Pamonl M.Sleder
19 t._rlt0n Ave. 23CoxhillGdns,River, _ Tec41ntcal 5710 MilanBlvd.
lqnn_ Mldd!emx U.K. Dover,Kent " R:) BeX773 Brounrd, Oue.

U.K.CT17OPX 8t. Ann,MO 63074 CanadaJ4Z 2A9
Nanosecond Computer Ser- (3047)2895

RedditchElecVonlcs SiliconValleySoftware
•713_ _y Bldg. Peak 21 Femey HillAvenue 2334 .He_n_l Dr.
_MI__ PO _8006 Reddit_, Won_ Belmont,CA94002

_lder, CO _ U.K,B97 4RU (415) 693-4616
Nlliorml A4m0r,Mtion of. (303) _12

F_ _nlmrmrs Ruton PublishingCo. Simplex8oftware
PO_ _S ' pm3o+_ Co. o/o _. inc. PO Box792
Vienna,VA 22180 Box_' 320 HUdm_T_. New Bmnuddt, NJ08903

Dentin1,TX 76203 Eng_ Cliffs,NJ07632
P. _& R. _ (201) 502-2018 Simplon 8oftware
10___ Pilm_lO_ " 21Tuttlea LaneWere

152_ _, RJ+$.T,Inc, _ham, Norfolk
U.K.8_ Begira._ K)_. U.K.

NOW.."Tape _' _ _84NINll Fortran. 09_
011 YOur._ at. limit C12 (_)_-0570 _,NYl1209

-_ _i _, m, and " (212_2S0-4_4 S_u_on
_t0" P;_." Pleelmntlmll _ Box804 _-

7760 N._ Ave. D,C+:_ LemonGrove;_ 92046

130Box.800 U.K.RH1 _ Redmond,WA98052
Bob_ Felkxl,CA 98018 BurgeMHill 2658 Note:_for:
12817 Nnearut Rd, Aerco, AUdiograph, B4micare

VA 22071 PowersAMoc_tml Rol0111Pmducle Microoystmm_Down_ Com-
502 _ Way 885 Pm_kAve. puters, _n Hardware,

R,M, _ Chula_, CA 92011 _+ NJ 07504 _ M_me House,
1_ _ Ave,.NO;202 Mlmlatl_l, Relton _Ing.
_ M0_14 ___ :__ ',NlUim__ _ Thtm'lai

• U.K._1 3LH
Wat!rbury,CT06720 _1EiecVonioe _ _ Lkl.

1203)753-8308 109:_ Ln. £2 sl_;sterlingmoneyorder. 3 8inclMr Plaza
_ _ _ MUI; 3 __ NmdlULNH 03061

or mini! _ 10 percent 1.1t0_7ttldl032 D._ Note:_ includeMIh.
Off. _ EmexAve.

_7 N, Flli_ Rd, _: MIIrl/10,CA 9t6108 G, _1E_ics HOUlltOR,TX 7_74
Glemlide,_.I_ RO:1,Box539 (713)771-9924
• " ' ' _ Centm-_i, PA 16828

Etimm_ _ BoxS073 Simmm
2 _:: _ Joim,CA 98t:_73 __ Box80_2 .-:
_::_ PO_x_l ' 8anti _, NM 07604

7eeo_ Or. (_) _r_ _nn_ _ Snm'w_
_ I_ IN _ POB_ _

17_:Way (_17);.842-7t6"2 _ _tn Pallbrook,CA

IJ+__t_1t._E_Plt"_ttOl_HIId_ 1-800-428-5831(orders) 417C_bltonst. (619)72_Brooldyn,NY 11231

614 W._r Blvd. _ 40207 II W,61Terr!oe _+_ .32985
J F_ _" M0 _118 (808):_1

Box41770G. _ M.A.
PhoeNx.AZes0eo 6 M__ 2 _ Rim

11ME._Dr. I:LJl_Te_, _U.K.
Tempe,_ 86282 :_ Box185 U.K.818

Y_ng .__._e _j I _ Teohnlcll8oluttor_Panero8oflw_re ;<=st- _n SertmJ_ Thomm J. 8ndth
_00LewillAVe. alog: $1 (refu_le on flrat _510E. RiverOr. 43715 GodedenAve.
LongBeal_, CA 90807 ord_), GreenBay,W154301 Lancalter,CA 93534
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ARE YOU FOR SALE? "Why pay more for combinations of _ -TAROT'- _'_'

If youhavemarketablesoftwareletushearfrom peripherals and software for your Timex FI_It_N/_ r..Altl_,qINILrrA_-ii_lyou. If it moutsourqualitystandardswe ooumd Sinclair? I'm offedng combinations of pe- I&K %$['rT$ $1o I_STA&E INCL.
make you s cash offer or suggest• royalty dphersle and software st unbeatable • AI._O IW_|l.A_14J. .
agreement.If not we'll be honestundexplain prices. Many brands available. For further I.JMul_$ _ NIm_I"/RMI_P--1YPE-

why.Sendfor ourSOFTWAREAUTHORSIN- details, including price lists end users _P2_.. lAr._ /_lt EOlrB
FORMATION GUIDE. It could be the group discount information, write SKT _I._D'ro:_I_.PI._'I_.UIR

beginning. Enterprises. P.O. BOX 23965, Washington, P.O.SOX Iq;S_C.O_.V_IS_OKq?_qRO(|OTECT,INC.TP.O, Box55tRolsford, OH 434_= D.C. 20024°"
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& Spectrum
Cme6 iProoeuingClS_llmgm of doubJe4peoed I

Che_ 1.4: Ten level m / c graphic screen display. Itext 1.• .q)readwheets(75rows &colummB).. I
iclata bnselKalmoet triple your 16K file I

_aczxs_$;r.es Iq_ce)... edwntureslmny rooma").._ IInvaderm Very f88t m/c action. Includes mystery Imath(200_simultaneousequations).. I
8hip and inoreaoingly difflouit screens, ipayroll ...(AUTHORS! We want to 8oll I

leKZXel S_S lYour64K m_FIP-.,,arelHigh royaltlesl J
ISend it to ns ! ) i

Mazeman:Af88tactionm/cgamethatreproduce8 iT_ll|_ mlJUI io fully assembleciland I
the epiritof the original.The Spectrumversion IIIIll URIIII tested. Plug it into I

includes excellent graphics, lYour zxa0/1 or TSI000 and gel it is _l

z a, s,.,6 l--,,d,ed ,,,usl
Adventure 1: Based on the origins, game by I YOU can pay more,but
Crowther, thisgsmewaethestertoftheAdventuro I you can'tbuymoreloraze. Reviewed Sinolnir User, ie_ue 2. Featuree
•Save game routine 8s the game can literally take

momhstocomplste. ISS.__i,m & Handling. KS_
_c a_ S_._--4ac &o,_umSm._ Imkit14.20set._ UI_B_m,DPOBox

w..... -- o,., --. leUNr'L81R -o,. I
A_ S2.OO_ _,_,nu_0 V I • I I;IgIO $i (316)6._2 2134 J
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Justa few of our widely acclaimed products for the TSlOO0/ZX81. C R EA T I O N S I N C
mcm..*- .... -- ..........

, - ' I I
Z-99 COMPILE R 03-5201 $19.95 WORDFIX 03-1046 $19.95
An indispensible program for those who wish to use Effectevely a mini word processor. It allows you to in-
machine code but don't understand it. It automatically put unformatted text and to process it into any format
translates a large subset of BASIC into machine code you like. The results can then either be printed out or
which is then stored in a REM statement for use as a stored. (23 pages of text can be stored if required).

subroutine in any program you write. It operates on 35 GRAFIX 03-6005 $14.95of the most valuable sinclair BASIC commands in-
cluding PRINT, IF THEN, GOTO, POKE, GOTO, The only way to produce complex images. Superbly
COSUB, FOR LOOPS etc. easy to use. When your design is complete it can easily

be incorporated into other programs if desired. Images
ACCOUNTS 03-1022 $19.95 can be stored & recalled at any time, reflected (ie a
Accounts is a simple to use, extremely versatile pro- mirror image),or mixed together. You can change the
gram for the 16K ZX81. The main feature of the pro- "color" & produce inverse at the touch of a key. Simply
gram is a 200 record transaction file which can be sear- the most flexible image processor available.
ched, printed on displayed. The program has been COMPOSER 03-3012 $19.95
thoroughly tested and used in the authors household Actually write your own tunes in standard notation
for I0 months and this long gestation period has and your ZXB1/TSIOOOplaysthem! You specify tempo,
resulted in many refinements not usually found in pro- rhythm, note duration and pitch (within a range of six
grams of this type. octaves). The computer plays it back through the TV

speaker, an AM radio, or your cassette recorder.

GRAND PRIX 03-4033 $14.95 STARTREKKER 03-403.1 $14.95
Drive a race car around a twisting road course. Speed, You are in command of the S.S.Enterprise and at war
gearbox and breaking are under your control but the with the evil Klingons. Your five-year mission: To seek
patches of oil and other hazzards are not. out and destroy the enemy!

MAZE DRAG RACE 03-4201 $14.95 STOCKSAND SHARES 03-2019 $15.95
Your racing car is in a giant maze, only one ninth of Here's your chance to take on Wall Street. Prices are
which is displayed on the screen. Very fast and lots of affected by trade slumps, take over bids, recessions,
fun. etc. An exiting and challanging game for one or two

N IGHTMARE PARK 03-4031 $14.95 players.
Few who enter ever return. Can you outwit the TAILGUNNER 03-4030 $14.95
demons and sorcerers who haunt the dreaded You control the tail-gun of a rebel cruiser as the Im-
Nightmare Park? perial fleet pursues.

PONTOON 03-4030 $14.95 TOWE RING INFE RNO 03-4036 $14.95
Play Black Jack against the computer. You begin with Disaster has struck a giant skyscraper and you must
$200 and with nerve, luck and good judgement you rescue the occupants before they fall to their deaths.

could walk away a winner. ALIEN 03-4035 $14.95
PUCIGMAN 03-4027 $14.95 A deadly alien is loose on board your space craft. You
Try our fast-moving version of the famous arcade must choose the right weapon and kill it before it kills
game. you.

SPACE DEFENDER 03-4037 $14.95 BREAKOUT 03-4028 $14.95
A stratagy game with graphic star-map. Defend your An excellent version of the classic arcade game.
space station against enemy missies.

m
0 D U C T S

QSAVE TOUCH-A-MATIC TM
A hardware/software package that allows you to load Kopak's "Touch-A-Matic" vinyl keyboard overlay gives
and save a 16Kfile in 26 seconds instead of 7 minutes! you the power to type more accurately and much
Cleans up and strenthens the digital signal. Increases faster. It requires no wires, no soldering, and comes
baud rate from 250 to over 4000 bps. Comes complete with complete instructions, lust remove the adhesive
with connecting cables. A must for all ZXB1/-FSI000 backing, press into position, and you're ready for
owners. 04-1000 $39.95 touch-typing with ease. 01-0007 $9.95

Call 201-864-4410 to place an order with your Visa, MasterCard, or American Express. ffOPRffOr add shippingchargesand send order wil_ payment to:
• _ t,_ s2s.oo,os_.H.,.d..4s Creations Inc.

up to Sg.991o $14.99 addS2.00 from$30.00to$39.99addS3.70 119 Peter St. no.9
from $1S.00 Io $1 $.Sl9 idd 12.50 from $40.00 !o 349.99 Idd 13.9S

,,o,,s2o.o0_oS2,.N.d_,., o,.,SS000._dS4.2S Dealer inquiries invited. Union City, N/07087



[And It Cometh On Iake Gangbusters.]

EvolUtion.
It's inevitable. An eternal

: :_ . _. verity.
::::..."' .... Just when you think you've

"_"_: got it knocked, and you're •
; resting on your laurels, some-

body comes along and makes
a dinosaur out ot you.

Witness what happened to ,
the Centronics printer when
the Epson MX-80 came along
in 1981.

And now, wimess what's

happening to the MX-80 as
the ProWriter cometh to be
the foremost printer of the
decade. . i

SPEED ,,
MX-80:80 cps, for 46 full lines _:
per minute throughput.
PROWRITER: 120 cps, for
63 full lines per minute
throughput. "
GRAPHICS
MX-80: Block graphics standard,
fine for things like bar graphs.
PROWRITER: High-resolu-
tion graphics features, fine
for bar graphs, smooth curves,
thin lines, intricate details, etc.
PRINTING
MX-80: Dot matrix business
quality.
PROWRITER: Dot matrix
correspondence quality, with
incremental printing capability
standard.
FEED
MX-80: Tractor f_ed standard;

optional friction4eed kit for
about $75 extra.
PROWKITER: Both tractor
and friction feed standard.
INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface
standard; optional serial
interface for about $75 extra.
PROWIIITER: Available stan-
dard-either parallel interface ,,
or parallel/serial interface. _
WARRANTY _
MX-80:90 days, from Epson.
PROWRITEK: One full year,
from Leading Edge.
PRICE

Heh, heh. _'
Marketed Exclusively by Leading z_
Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike c
Street. Canton, Massachusetts
02021. Call: toll-free 1-800-_;
or in Massachusetts call collect
[617182,8-8150. Telex 951,624. _:

!*

For afree poster of"Ace'. .
IProwriter's pilot] doing his thing,
please write us. ,.


